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us THE STRONGEST GUARANTEE MADE BY ANY SEED HOUSE. ft 
ive YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED. re 
wud ' 

bd OUR IRON GLAD GUARANTEE. + 
ia . ‘ ] 
bs 4 We fully guarantee all of our Seeds to be of the highest quality and of high germin- : 
w¢ ation. 4 They are sold to you under this Ironclad Guarantee, with the understanding " 
i, that if they are not as represented and not fully satisfactory when you receive them, te 
eS . bd 

fs we will take them back and cheerfully refund you, your money. ns 

cf: @ We further guarantee that if any of our Garden or Flower seeds fail to grow on ac- $s 
E count of poor germination, we will replace them free of charge without quibbling or }, 
sé argument. 4 We do not guaruntee crop as only irresponsible seed houses do. 4 This [ft 
i? guarantee is absolutely binding on us and means just what it says. Why buy seed * 
$3 :? 
.< from other concerns and take chances. @ We fully protect you, and there are no loop id 
“| holes in this guarantee. @ You are judge and jury and we stand by your verdict. a bs 

ma 
ig Per A.A.B. A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, Clarinda, lowa. rt 
ti F 
iH fe 
ti A GUARANTEE THAT MEANS SOMETHING. of 

be @ It is plain and just to th> point. @ No juggling or mincing of words. but so plain that anyone can un- 8 
#6 derstand it. @ A sure, safe proposition for youin buying seed fromus. @ Wetakeall the risk, You are a 
HB fully protected in all your purchases. fp If the guarantee is not strong enough tosuit you, please write one’ 

aa andsendittous. @ Wehave made it just as strong as we know how, as we want to protect youfully,so ff 
«« that you take no risk whatever in purchasing our seeds. @ We are the first seed company to give a binding Pe 

“a guarantee on seeds. @ lew seed companies make any guarautee whatever; for some reason best known to a 
*s themselves, while a few make a half hearted guarantee which means practically nothing. @ Our seeds are ' 
ia of such high quality that we do not hesitate to give a binding guarantee. ry 

“i HOW WE CAN AFFORD IT. q 
we @ Do you know how wecan afford to makesuch a strong, sweeping guarantee? @ Listen. Because we Fe 
“« know the quality and germination of the Seed with which we fillour order. @ We have absolute faith in ex 
iz our Seed and know they will stand the test. r 
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OUR REFERENCE. 
To show you that we are absolutely reliable and have not only the means but the inclina- 

tion to make every word good and mean just what we say, when we guarantee our seeds, we 
refer you to the following: 
This is what Henry Wallace, the greatest agricultural 

writer and farmers friend in the United States, wrote us 
abourt our Guarantee. 

Friend Berry:-- 
**T do not believe you are making any mistake in 

20oming Out with an absolute iron-clad guarantee. It is 

along step in the rightdirection and will materially in- 
crease the sale of your Pure Seed among the seed buyers. 
[vis only a qnestion of time when all reliable seed deal- 
ers willadopt a positive guarantee. I am glad tonote 
that you arein the lead, the first to take this important 
step. Success to you.’ 

Henry Wallace, Editor Wallace Farmer. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

Page County State Bank. 
Clarinda Iowa, August 9, 1909. 

To whom it may concern:- 
This is to certify that the A. A. Berry Seed Co. has 

been located in this city for 14 years and weconsider it 
one of our best institutions. We believe they can be re- 
lied upon in any dealings you may have with them. 

Page County State Bank, 
HvuGH MILukER, Cashier. 

Clarinda Trust & Savings Bank. 

Clarinda Iowa, August &, 19% 9 
To Whom it may Concern— 

It gives us pleasure to testify as to the gene? 
standing of the A. A. Berry Seed Company of thie 

The business has been conducted here f 
many years and is constantly increasing in > 

Company is incorporated with acash cay: 
paid up, and is responsible for its contr’ 

Clarinda Trust & & 
H. R. SPR” 

Clarinda Natio” 

Clar- 

To Whom it may Concern. 
7e© take pleasure} 

Seed Canine ef this 
and straight torwary 
confidence. 
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AMERICAN SECO TRADE 
= ano ROBINSON. 

January 1, 1910. 

1910 | ANNUAL GREETING. 1910 

Dear Friends:-— 
I always like these confidential heart to heart talks with our customers. It seems 

like meeting a lot of right royal good friends and visiting with them and then I like to meet the 
thousands of new friends and get acquainted with them too. Sometimes I write a pretty long 
introduction but I like to get acquainted with you and have you know me well enough to have con- 
fidence in me end our Seed Co., so you will not hesitate in sending to us for such seed as you re- 
quire. 

After all, it is confidence in one another that makes pleasant and profitable business rela- 
tions between people. I find in my vast experience that people are generally honest, and I do not 
hesitate to put full confidence in you by guaranteeing our seeds. 

So to all new friends who are just being introduced, here is a fraternal hand shake, and I 
ask you to send us an order and get acquainted with our methods, or, anyhow be friendly and 
write us a letter. 

A WORD ABOUT MYSELF MAY BE IN ORDER. 

I was reared upon a farm. I have always and now live on a farm, and have always been 
actually engaged in farming. My parents came to this part of Iowa, then the frontier in the 60’s. 
I know what pioneering means. I commenced plowing corn when I was knee high to a duck, and 
I grew up with the country and not only watched but helped it develop from the wild prairies until 
to-day it produces mammoth and substantial crops of grain and vegetables. This great Missouri 
Valiey is considered the richest farming country on the face of the globe and raises the highest 
quality of seeds and especially field and grass seeds. 

When a boy attending school, [commenced writing for farm papers, and when a young 
man was on the paid staff as special contributor of such papers as Breeder’s Gazette, Orange Judd 
Farmer, American Agricultural, Prairie Farmer, Homestead and others. I also conducted an Ag- 
ricultural departmemt in a prominent weekly paper in this part of the country, so you see I took 
an interest in better and improved methods in farming. I studied the farming problems from the 
standpoint of an actual farmer and tiller of the soil. : 

The greatest problem is seeds. I observed that the selection of seeds was done very care- 
lessly by many farmers and they were not receiving the returns their efforts would entitle them 
to, all on account of a poor grade of seeds. I found that a good grade of seed was difficult to ob- 
tain so I began studying the seed problem and done considerable experimenting, not only in pri- 
vate, but in connection with the United States Department of Agriculture. I began furnishing 
seeds to my neighbors, who saw the splendid results I was having; and then commenced advertis- 
ing in the local papers and thus from step to step the seed business grew until I am safe in mak- 
ing the assertion that in many particulars our Seed Business is the largest of its kind in the 
United States, and we are the leaders in ‘‘Improved Honest Farm Seed’’. 

Now you may think I am doing a good deal of bragging, and say, it don’t look well for me 
to tell all of this. I do not pay any one to write our catalogue. 1 doit myself so I know every 
word is true. It may not be so flowery, or as smooth as those that make a business of writing 
catalogs, but it comes right from the heart and I want you to know me, so I am simply introduc- 
ing myself to you. I want to please you, and to do this, I have to do more than say pleasant 
things. I have to fill your order promptly, at a reasonable price and with such seeds as will please 
you and make you money. I must furnish you seeds that will prove better than those that you 
will get from your neighbors or other seed houses, so you will become a permanent customer, and 

_ how well I am succeeding is proven by the fact that we have thousands of steady customers from 
year to year. 

I thank you, my royal good friends for your past business and in anticipation of your future 
orders. Wishing you a prosperous and pleasant season, joy and happiness, I am, . 

. Yours for honest seeds. . 
A. A: BERRY. 
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HOW TO ORDER BERRY’S SEEDS. 
Use the Order Sheet and printed envelopes. Will 

readily furnish extra sheets at your request. 

Always Keep Copy of Order. Sign your name and 
be sure to give your Post Office, County and State. If 
your freight depot or express office has a different name 
do not fail to give it also. 

' Terms Cash. You can send remittance by Post Office 
order, Bank Draft, Express order, Registered Letter, or 
Check at our risk. 

Seeds by Mail. All packets, ounces and pounds, 
ordered at catalog prices, will be sent prepaid by mail; or 
by express if the latter is more convenient, 

Seeds by Freight or Express. Wedo not pay. the 
transportation charges on seeds sold in large quantities. 
We secure for you the lowest freight or express rate, and 

you pay the charges on receipt of goods. When goods are 
shipped we send shipping notice and Bill of Lading of 
freight shipments, signed by agent, showing that goods 
were delivered in good condition. 

Prepaid Railroad Stations. If your own station 
has no agent and is merely a milk or flag station, itis 
important that you give us the name of the nearest sta- 
tion that has an agent. This will protect you from delay. 
Shipments are held when billed to a prepaid station. un- 
less freight is fully prepaid. 

. Important. It sometimes happens, though very sel- 
dom, that an order is lost in coming to us or the goods in 
going to the customer. 

Tf you do not hear from us in a reasonable length of 
time after ordering, send us a Duplicate Order, naming 
the date on which the order was sent, the amount of mon- 

. ey enclosed andin what form remittance was sent. We 
willthen investigate the matter and if we find that the 
order has not already been filled the duplicate order will 
go forward at once. 

SUBSTITUTIONS. 

Our rule is not to substitute unless we are given per~ 
mission todo so. We would suggest, however, that custo- 
mers name a second choice, in case we are out of variety 
ordered. Weareamply provided with large quantities 
of everything on the list, but may run short on some be- 
fore the season is over, as the demand for certain articles 
is frequently larger than we could anticipate. 

ALL SEEDS TESTED. 

We absolutely test all the seeds we handle, and 
know just what they will germinate. That is why 

we can guarantee them so strongly. We know they 
will grow—know they will please you. If they do 
not, you come back at us and that will be poor busi- 
ness policy for us. You get tested seed from us. 

MARKET GARDENERS. 

You will find enclosed our special price list, Strictly 
Wholesale for Market Gardeners only. 

We make a specialty of thistrade. That we have met 
their requirements is shown by the amount of business 
we do with them. If you do not have our Wholesale Mar- 
ket Gardeners Price List, Drop usa card and we will 

send you one FREE. We offer Melon, Cucumber, 
Squash, Beans, Peas, Tomatoes, Sweet Corn, etc., of the 
best quality at the most reasonable prices. 

FREIGHT RATE. 

Freight charges seem to worry some contemplat- 
ing Sending to us for seeds. Now| have just this to 
say, don’t let freight charges worry you in the least, 
because wheather you buy from us or your home 
dealer you pay freight and generallya big profit be- 
sides. If you make up your order to weigh 100 Ibs 
Or more you pay nomore freight than any local mer- 
chant will pay any place in the United States. Less 

than 1001s will be charged that much weight as it 
is what is called a minimum shipment. But freight 
charges are not unreasonable, as grain and seed take 
3rd and 4th class and are much cheaper than mer- 
chandise. Den’t let the expense of a little freight 
prevent you from sending for some of our guaran- 
teed Seed. Get up a neighborhood order and take 
advantage of quantity, prices and lowest shipping rate 
for we obtain the very Best Rates possible to obtain. 

We look out for you, for your success with our 
Seeds means our success in producing and furnishing 
them to the farmer. So again I say, don’t let a small 
freight bill keep you from obtaining some of our 
Guaranteed Seed that will make large increase in 
your yield. 

PROMPT SHIPMENTS. 
Promptness is our Motto. 

We make special exertion to get every order that 
reaches us in the forenoon mailed or shipped before 
night.. I do not believe there is another seed house 
that isas prompt as we are. We have every - facility 
in the way of complete system, up-to-date methods 
and improved facilities to get out orders rapidly and 

correctly. Weare the Seedsmen who make Prompt 
Shipments. 

I know how itis when you order seeds late in the 
Season, you want them. When for some cause you 
fail to get a stand, floods wash or cover up your crop 
you want them quickly,so do not stand back when 
you take a notion to send for seed fearing you can’t 
get your order filled Soon enough. We will do our 
part. We will rush them with all possible dispatch 
to you. If for any reason we cannot fill your order 
promptly, we will notify you atonce. e 

Berry’s Seeds Lead the World. 

IOWA—The beautiful state—with its wide stretches 
of gently undulating lands, interspersed with prosperous 
homes, appears to the traveler a mighty garden of lim- 
itless products. Our little city of Clarinda is located in 
the Kingdom of Page inthe famous Nodaway Valley, 
tributary to the Missouri River, perhaps in all the state 
the richest in an agricultural sense. Statistics will tell 
you of its immense yields of corn, wheat, oats, barley, 
grainsetc. Its soil, climate and other favorable condi- 
tions especially adapted to the production of seeds that 
are strong in vitality and superior in quality. 



Berry gives the Strogest Guarantee of any Seed Firm. 3 

HARVESTING YOUR CROP. 
Berry’s Seeds may not always grow such gigantic crops 

as the above but you can come nearer it than with any 
other seed that I know of. 

It is wonderful the immense crops you can harvest 
with Berry’s Seeds. We donot guarantee however, that 
our Seeds will always grow such vegetables as are shown 
in this unusual photograph but they do wonderful things 
often. It pays to always prepare for big crops when you 

plant Berry’s Seeds. 

SEND REMITTANCE BY PERSONAL CHECK. 

A great many farmers find it more convenient to send 

remittance tous by check. Itis allright on amounts of 
$1.00 or more. Your check is goodif you have money in 
the bank. and most farmers have now days. Weliketo 
deal with fellows whocarry check books. They are the 
very best kind of farmers and up-to date in every thing 
progressive. Sosend in your checkif itis handier for 
you. 

We have confidence in you and donot believe any of 
our customers will take advantage of usin any way. We 

would like to have you show as much confidence in us 
andsend us your order so we may prove that our Seeds 
are just what we claim. 

CONFIDENCE. 
Now, if I could only havea face to face talk with 

all of you, in telling you about our Seeds, I know I 
could enfuse some of my enthusiasm about our Seeds 
and convince you it would pay to send your order 
to us,. Our customers who buy once have confidence 
in us, that we give them a square deal and big value 
for their money. They know it; because they have 
ordered and have been convinced. 

I want you to have confidence in us. We have 
confidence in-you and want to give you such square 

deal and big vaiues for your money that will make 
you prosper and get more returns from your crops. 

Now, the small profit we make on your order, is 
insignificant, compared with the big profits you can 
make with our Seeds. Confidence between honest 
people is the key to successful business. We have 
the confidence in all the people who deal with us. 
Can’t we have yours and a chance to show you the 

real meaning of a square deal and big values for your 
dollars? 

To show you that our customers have confidence 
in us after once ordering their seeds, over five-sixths 

of our old customers sent us orders again last season. 
They knew from experience that wetreat them on 
the square and give big value for their money. 

This per-cent is larger than any other seed firm 
claims, so you see we must be all right. 

TRUTHFUL DESCRIPTION. 

It makes me sad to read some of the exaggerations 
and unthruthful descriptions that are found in some 

seed books. 1,200 bushels of potatoes; 400 bushels 
of corn to the acre etc. is certainly stretching it 
some. It is too bad the laws of the land do not 
punish the misrepresenter, the exaggerator and falsi- 
fier. If it did; there would be a great many people 
out of business. 4 

These seedmen who use mining stock bombast in 

large doses, through the mail, would have to quit. It 
itis too bad that any one will try to sell common 
seeds with a big name and a big price, through these 

bombastic exaggerations and misrepresented state- 
ments. 

But here friends, The Berry Seed Co will give you 
honest descriptions and you can rely on the state- 

ments we make. We not only have to make good, 

but it is a pleasure for us to do so, as our guarantee 

protects you. We could not fool you, as you are 

fuliy protected by the strongest guarantee ever put 
out by any seed firm and backed morally and finan- 
cially. 

WE SEND SAMPLES. 

We send samples and prices of field seeds, such as 
Timothy, Cane, Oats, Grains and Grasses uson ap- 

plication. We show you our goods and ask your 
orders: on a basis of Quality and Price. Fair isn’t it? 
Think. We have pleased thousands, we can please 

you. If we don’t please, you have the privilege of 
trading back and we will refund your money. Let 
us hear from you. You can make no mistake in 

sending us your order, for you will receive just what 



4 A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA 

you buy. 

WE COMPLY WITH IOWA’S PURE SEED LAW. 
lowa’s Legislature’ passed a bill pertaining to the 

purity and germination of seeds. This very desir- 

able measure became a law July 4th1907. The far- 
mer has at last made his representative in the state 
Legislature help us do what we have been striving 
to do for many years, namely, to put clean pure seed 
on the market and give eacn farmer something better 
than he has been planting. 

BE SURE AND SEND US YOUR ORDER IF YOU 
WANT PURE SEEDS AS THE A. A. BERRY SEED 
GOMPANY GLADLY COMPLIES WITH THIS LAW IN 
EVERY RESPECT. ITIS FOR THE PROTECTION 
OF BOTH, THE SEEDSMAN AND THE FARMER. 

SEEDS OF QUALITY. 

Quality, both as to variety and germination, is our 
first and last consideration. I know the importance 
of QUALITY. 1 know what it means to lose a stand 
of cornor other grain and have tore-plant. Re- 
planted crops hardly ever make as good yields. | 
know what it means for the crop to turn out differ- 
entfrom what was expected, planted through the 
misrepresentation of some one. It means a big loss 
in money and time and our earnest endeavor will be 
to furnish such seeds of quality that will give the 
best results, and not be adisappointment. ~ 

I know there are some farmers who do not fully 
realize the great importance of the Quality of Seeds. 

What would you think of a person putting rotten 
bricks into the foundation of a house and construct- 
ing a building on it? lam sure you would think that 
person pretty badly off his mental balance, but he is 
just as sane as a fellow who puts seeds of uncertain 
quality in the ground, and this is done too often. 

You own some high priced land, or pay a big rent 
on it, going to a lot of expense in preparing the 
seed bed, then carelessly select your seed for plant- 
ing. It may come up, Orit may not. It may turn 

out well and be true to name and tyre, but the 

chances are it does not prove to be as represented, 

but some run-out variety and the yield disappoint- 
ing. Solsay; thereis nothing you can do on the 
farm that will pay better than the selection of seeds. 

It is wise to be carefulin the matter of Price in 
buying everything, but you should never let afew 
dollars stand between you and a sure guaranteed 
quality of seeds. 

pte: 

Now friends, we will give you the quality and you ~ 
can count Dead Sure on it. You take no risk as 
you are fully protected by our Ironclac Guarantee. 

CHANGING SEED. 

My experience(gained by close application and 
deep study of the subject) has been, that it will pay 
every farmer to change his seed quite often. Some 
seeds more than others. Potatoes for instance, is a 

crop that should bechanged every year, from one 
locality to another, unless special attention is given 
to the breeding and improving of seed. 

Many kinds of grain will run out quickly. Change 

your seed—get some thatis bred up to quality and 
yield. I tell you boys it will pay you Big to change 
your seed. We can furnish you with Seeds that 
will make a splendid change for you and cannot 
help but make you money. You do not run any 

risk when buying our Seed for a change. 

PRICE vs QUALITY. ; 
My motto is; ’Big value for your dollars“. Procure 

the best qurlity that old Mother Earth can produce-: 
combined with experience and brains. It costs more 
to raise the best, as the kind we raise is given special — 
attenticn and extra cost is given to the selection, 

sorting and breeding up the seed stock; keeping it 
pure and preparing it afterwards. But I know one 

thing, nO one can beat our price when quality is 
considered, as we are in a country town where every 
thing is cheap, compared with thatofacity. We 
are right next to thesoil. Everything from _ first 

hands, so our prige is on a much closer margin than 
any one else. IT IS THE QUALITY THAT IS HIGH 
AND NOT THE PRICE. F 

Our Seeds may not be so low in price as some, 
but I know they are better. Wedo nottry tocom- © 
pete with the stuff some people put out and call Seed. 
We think of quality first and then place the price as 
low as possible, and we aren’t rich by any means. 
You find though, that our prices are lower than 
many others, especially city seed houses in the east, 
who have to depend upon us growers for their seed. 
They cannot sell as low as the producer, You know 
that. We produce the seed. We dry,clean and handle 
them with country labor. We know the seed; we 
know the quality. You get them right from first 
hands, at the lowest price and fresh from the soil. 
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Raise Pure Bred Corn and Sell Seed to your neighbors. 

FIELD SEEDS. 
* GOOD SEED MAKE BIG CROPS. 

F there is one thing above another we excelin, itis Field Seeds. I 
tell youfriends, we have a fine lot of Seed Corn, Wheat, Oats, 
Speltz, Barley, Potatoes, Clover and Grass Seeds this year; and 
we can fill your order with such Seeds that will make you money 
and money is what you want--what we all are working for. 

Field Cropsis where the big money ison the farm and you surely want toget 
started right-with proper Seed. Say boys, did you ever figure the cost of seeds per 
acre? Seed Corn 2:c. per acre; not the market price of half a bushel; wheat, oats, 

2.00 per acre. 

common seeds and our Thoroughy Recleaned, Seeds. 
the results are bound to be big--at least 10 to 75 bushels per acre more, by planting 

our pure bred Seed. If youonly succeeded in raising 5 or 10 bushels more per acre your invest- 
Do not fail to order our Seeds and get started right. 

“ Use your brains when working your pencil and see if you cannot figure to make money faster 
by buying the best quality of seeds, than taking chances on common stuff. It is the fellow who 
figures closely, who manages well and does the right thing at the right time who makes the 
most money and gets the most out of life. 

The right thlng to dois to plant our Seeds at the right time. 

barley. speltz. $1.00 to 

ment would be profitable. 

good management. 

NOTE PRICE. 

the 

Now figure the difference in price between 

Itis only atrifle more while 

It is not always the fellow who works the hardest. 

ORDER THEM NOW. Thatis 

In making up a Club Order it is not necessary 
that you take all of one variety in order to 

obtain the advantage of the 10 and 20 bushel lots. 

KIND WORDS. 
We all like them, and it is especially gratifying to us to know that our business friends can 

speak such nice things as the following letters from the foremost papers in the United States. 

St Joseph, Mo., August 19, 1909. 
A. A. Berry Seed Co., 

Clarinda, Iowa. 
Gentlemen; 

It gives us pleasure to testify to the effect that 
your company.has used the Fruit-Growerin which to 
advertise for many years, during which time we have 
repeatedly offered te adjust all differences that may 
arise between our readers and advertisers. The fact 
that we havenever been called upon to help settle any 
difficulty with your company, is evidence that The 
Fruit-Grower readers who have done business with the 
A.A. Berry Seed Company have been properly treated. 

Certainly our business relations with your company 
have been most pleasant and we wish your firm even 
greater prosperity in the future. 

Yours very truly, 
Editor THE FRUIT GROWER. 

Des Moines, Iowa, Aug 23, 1909» 
A. A. Berry Seed Co-, 

Clarinda, Iowa, 
Gentlemen:;--As your firm has been advertising in the 

columns of The Homestead for fifteen consecutive years, 
it occurs to me that you are due a word of commendation 
concerning the character of the business you have con- 
ducted during that period. I cannot recall a single in- . 

* stance where any of our subscribers have lodged a com- 
plaint against the seeds furnished by your firm, and to 
me that is prima facie evidence that your seeds are up 
to standard in every way. 

T am of the opinion that a comany like yours is a very 
large factor in ra sing our agricultural standard, as indi- 
cated by the gradually increasing yield per acre of our 
faim crops. Yery truly yours. 

THE HOMESTEAD, JAMES M. PIERCE, Business Mer. 

Des Moines Iowa, August 21, 1909 
A. A. Berry Seed Co. 

Clarinda, Icwa, 
Dear Sir; 
We believe in your company and its honesty or we 

would not accept your advertising for Successful Farm- 
ing. You know we guarantee our subscribers against 
loss through advertisers in Sucessful Farming, and if 
there is even a little disagreement between_the sub- 
secriher and the advertiser. itis usally reported to us, 

The very fact that our files do not show a single letter 
of complaint from our subscribers against your company 
is pretty good evidence to us that you are taking good 
care of your business and living up to your promises. 
Trusting you may have your share of the wonderful 

prosperity we are all expecting during the next fe 
years, especially the coming year, we are, 

Yours very truly, . 
Editor Successful Farming. 

Topeka, Kansas, August 1909, 
A. A. Berry Seed Co, 
a Clarinda Iowa, 

rs; 
Kansas Farmer has been favored with your advertising 

for a good many years and you have done business dur- 
ing that time with a large number of our readers. So far 
as Ll know, no Kansas Farmer subscriber has ever com- 
plained of the treatment accorded him by your company. 
We look upon your company as among the leaders in 

your line, and always class you among the high class 
firms whose advertising we are proud to carry. 

It is the writer’s belief that the cause of good farming 
owes much to the A. A. Berry Seed Co. You have for 
many years been selling to the farmers field seed and 
grass seed of the purest and highest quality. 

Sellers of such seeds are public benefactors. They be- 
long to the class surely who make two blades of grass 
grow where one grew before. 

Kansas Farmer hopes you have a splendid season, and 
that your business may continue to experience the growth 
it so well deserves to have. 

Yours very truly, 
Editor Kansas Farmer. 

Chicago, August 24, 1909 
A. A. Berry Seed Co,. 

Clarinda, Lowa. 
Gentlemen;- 
We find you have been using space in The Breeder’s 

Gazette for many years and we have taken pleasure in 
advising our readers to do business with you. Wedo not 
recall ever having received a single complaint regarding 
business our subscribers may have had with your house 
Wishing you continued success, we are, 

Yours truly, 
Editor Sanders Pub, Co, 

“ 
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A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, GLARINDA, IOWA. 

VALUE OF PURE BRED 

PURE BRED CORN ws COMMON KINDS. 

The above picture is from an actual photograph and is 
surely agood object lesson of the advantages of pure bred 
corn. Look at the right hand side of this picture and then 

attheleft. You have seen lots of corn like these ears 
hanging up-in fact have raised them, sometimes the crop 

having a great many of them. Of course, weather con- 
ditions have something to do with it, but I tell you, breed- 
ing has a great deal more. 

Our pure bred seed corn will givea less percent of such 
imperfect earsand nubbins, than any other corn you can 
secure, and you know the yield and quality is much su- 
perior, Then why dc you not getseed from our pure bred 

pedigreed corn? It will pay you. Send in your order 

to-day. 

Be friendly, write us anyhow, and if there is any reason 
why youshould not send to-day, we would like to know it 
You do not take any risk. If the corn is not just as repre- 

sented you can return it and we cheerfully refund your 

money. Read our Ironclad Guarantee. 

WILL OUR CORN GROW IN YOUR SECTION. 

We have heard lots of customers say that the quality of 
corn was no doubt first-class and all weclaimed for it, but 
willit do in their section? Many have written us, stating 
that they did not think it advisable to get corn from our 
locality. When you wishtoimprove your herd of stock, 

you get the best individuals youcan;so when you wish 
to improve the quality and yield of your corn crops, does 
it not stand to reason to get the best that is produced; 
corn that is bred up to a greater amount of feeding qual- 

ity; that is early in maturing; thatis great in yield and 
grown on the best corn landin the world. 

We have hundreds of letters from our customers in the 

north, east, south and in the west--wherever corn grows, 

who testify that our seedcorn produces larger yields than 
from home grown stock. The reason is plain—it issimply 
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because our soil and climateis perfect for the 
production of a better matured corn; stronger 
in vitality and heavier in yield than any other 
part of the world. 

It is so hardy of constitution, that it is suffi- 
ciently able to resist all changes and unfavor- 
i ble conditions and give the very best returns 
possible and to excel the wildest dreamsof the 
corn grower. 

A trial will convince you. It has convinced 
thousands and their neighbors, but if your 
neighbor has not tried it, do not fail to order 
some this year. Send a neighborhood order— 
do your neighbors a good turn by getting seed 
corn which will make big, fat pocket-books. 

If your neighbors will not order with you 
they will soon buy of you when they see the 

big crops youraise from our Seeds. Youcan 
go into the seed business yourself, 

We have faith in our seed corn and we know 
what it will do; because we have tested it and 
grownit in fields and thatis why we push it; 
is why you should send us yourorder. All we 
ask is a trial order, for then we feel confident 
you will see that our seed corn is all we <ia:m 
for it. 

WE TEST ALL OUR SEED CORN. 

As we have said before, we grow all our corn 

from the finest, selected stock seed—seed that 
has taken money and years, to bring to its 
present state of perfection. We plant it on the 
choicest land and raise the best seed corn that 
experience, brains and muscle will produce. 

We know the corn growing business from A, 
to Z; we can produce 4 quality that is equa! or-superior 
to any that has yet been offered to the public by any 
other seed firm. Our large warehouses are thoroughly 
equipped with the latest improved facilities for the scien- 
tific sorting, curing and handling of our immense crop, 
from thousands of acres. 

We can not give a full description of our equipment 
and methods in this book, but make us a visit and see for 
yourselves. Uncle George is a busy man, but he likes to 
visit with farmers and talk corn and show the quality 
that he puts out. 

If you are indoubtas to the variety best adapted for 
your locality, write us. Be friendly; we will take pleas- 
ure in assisting you in every way possible. 

Read over the descriptions and if you can not select 
what you want, write me, tell me what your conditions 
and nature of soil areand I will be mighty glad to help 
you. Iam neighborly here at home. Everybody knows 
andecalls me Andy. We swap work at harvesting and 
threshing time and I would be glad to be neighborly with 
you, helping in selecting your seeds, sO you can make 
more money from your crops. 

OUR CORN A PRIZE WINNER. 

Beaver Crossing. Neb. 
Feb. 22 1909 

A. A. Berry Seed Co., 
Clarinda, Iowa. 

Dear Sir. 
I bought from yourseed house five years ago, two kinds 

of corn. The lowa Silver Mine and the Iowa King. The 
Silver Mine is the best corn I ever saw. 

I won three prizes at our county Corn Show on Silver 
Mine. My neighbor won on Gold Mine ,from your house, 

Yours truly, 
Howard Knerr. \ 
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Berry’s Seed Oats are Popniar Because itis Sure, Good and Reliable. i 

CRATE OR SHELLED CORN. 
We have both. Both hand sorted, out of the same field, grown from the same 

stock seed, and given the same rigid germination tests. 

UNGRADED SEED CORN. GRADED SEED CORN. 

The above photograph will show just what our perfect system of grading mills do for all our shelled Seed Corn 
Expensive machinery makes this grading possible. It can not be done by hand. Ungraded seed can not be crop- 

ped uniformly by a planter, hence an uneven stand. Seed that is both weak and ungraded make a mighty poor 
combination. It means many barren stalks, missing hills, one stalk hills and about half acrop. You waste both 
labor and land by using poor seed corn. Youcan measure your yields from 10 to 20 bushels more per acre by using 
good seed. The increase in yield will pay many times over, the first cost of new seed. If you want show corn 
BUY CRATE CORN. These are the choicest EARS from our fields. Forhigh yields of marketable corn, buy our 

shelled grade. It will provea profitable investment. All corn we offer is fully guaranteed. 

OUR CRATE CORN. 
Uncle George selects every ear of this himself. 

We have two grades—Select and Extra Select. The 
Extra Select is the choicest ears of the entirecrop. Itis 

worth every cent you pay forit. We have never been 

able to supply the demand for this grade. Our supply 
islimited. Order early. 

TheSelect is the next best ears, having avery fine type 
of ear, kernel and cob. You will get value received if 
you purchase this grade of earcorn. When sold out will 
be unable tofurnish more. Good seed must be grown. 
It cannot be manufactured. Orderearly, No reduction 
in price. The labor expended on these grades leave a 
very small margin for profit. 

OUR SHELLED CORN. 
Our shelled Corn is fully equal to our Crate Corn It is 
high grade, and fancy, hand selected corn. We use less 
than 25 per cent of our entire crop forseed; the re- 
mainder is sold for feeding purposes, so you see that it 
is carefully graded. IT IS HAND SELECTED, BUTTED 

AND TIPPED, TESTED AS TO GERMINATION, 

money without questions. 

SEED CORN GUARANTEE. 
We have every confidence in our SEED CORN we are offering and will give you 

Ten days in which to test and examine the corn in any way you wish, and if you 
do not find it as represented after testing you may return it and we will refund your 

You are judge and jury and we stand by your verdict. 

CLEANED AND PUT OVER OUR PERFECT SYSTEM 
OF GRADING SCREENS WHICH INSURES: UNI- 
FORMITY IN SIZE OF GRAINS AND MAKES AN 
EVEN STAND POSSIBLE. 

This grading of seed corn isa strong pointin favor of 
the shelled corn. Nine out of ten customers who see 
Our Methods ofselecting and grading buy the shelled 
corn. You want the BEST SEED CORN. We have it. 
WE SELL noseed we would not plant for ourselves. 25¢ 
will bring you a sample ear or 11bof shelled corn of 
your favorite variety. 

Prices and Varieties of Crate Corn. 

We furnish the following variety in the ear. 

IOWA KING 

LEGAL TENDER 
IMPROVED LEAMING 

SILVER MINE 

SNOW FLAKE 

REIDS DENT 

Up-TO-DATE CALICO 

BIC PERFECTION 

Extra Select $5.00 per Crate 

Select $3.00 per Crate; 

2 or more $2.50 per crate. 

Each Crate contains 70 Ibs. 

of Ear Corn. 

If we did not know our SEED CORN to be all right. we would not make such a broad guarantee, for we 
mean just what we say. —Ten days to test our Seed Corn. 

There Is no strings to this guarantee, If the corn does not prove to be what we claim; fire it back and get 
your money. Undoubtedly the strongest Seed Corn Guarantee ever put out. 
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Partial View of Selecting our Seed Corn. 
HOW WE DO IT. 

Every bushel of our corn goes 
over this belttwice. It is 18 in- 

ches wide and runs slowly. The 
first time the corn goes over it is 
when we take it in from the field 
and then it goes over again and 
is resorted as final, before itis 

ready for being tipped and but- 
ted. 

Every ear is carefully inspected 
by experts each time. 

Only choice ears are selected 

under the most careful ex- 
amination and tests. 

Each ear is not only carefully 
Selected, tipped and butted, put 
they are carefully graded over 
the best grading and separating 
machinery invented. We are 
the best equipped house 
in the United States for 
Seed Corn. Others may make 
that claim but we challenge any 
one to proveit. We have only 
experts to do our Selecting for 
we know when we put seed corn 
in a bag or crate it will please the 
most careful farmer and corn- 
growerinthe country. Thisis why 
we make the strongest guaran- 

tee ever made by any seed house 

Read the guarantee we put out 

Absolute Iron Clad guarantee. 

MONEY BACK IF CORN IS NOT 
SATISFACTORY. 

Our ”’Seed Corn” has to be 
right. We know Howto makeitso. You take no 
risk, if itis not right, back it comes to us. Wedo 
not want it back so we make it right before we send 
it Out. 

We alone, of all seedmen, pick our Seed Corn as 
it passes over belts. All others pick out the refuse, 
or bad ears, that is why our Corn is the Best. We 

know it has to be right. Nochance for a careless 

man to let bad corn pass into the seed stock. If 
there is any carelessness or rush, we are the loser, 

by good seed passing into the refuse. We only re- 
tain a small per cent for Seed by Our method of choo- 
sing so closly. 

Our retuse corn, from which we have picked our 
seed, is Shelled and sold onthe market, and grades 

numbertwo. You know that “number two” corn 
is practically the best and will bring top prices. So 
you See, our Corn must be good to start with when 
the refuse will make the best grade of market corn. 

Our Seed Ahead. 

Buffalo Gap, S. Dak. June 25 1909 
Your seeds are far ahead of any I have seen. 

Jay W Streeter, 

You can plant your land with the best Seed 
Corn produced from us at a cost not to ex- 
ceed 25 to 40c per acre. You will increase 
your yields 10 to 30 bu. per acre. Will not 
this pay you? Of course it will. Then send us 
your order for the seed corn you will need 
this season. Send to-day, after reading over 
: the description of the splendid varieties we 

st 

have to offer. 

WONDERFUL YIELD. 

Richlandtown, Pa. Jan 61909. 
A. A. Berry Seed Co. 

Clarinda, Iowa. 
Dear Sir. 
You will please send me by first mail, your 1909 seed 

catalog. I must express my astonishment. or surprise 
about theseed corn I had from you last season, % bu of 
Gold Cap and % bu. Silver Mine. I planted Silver Mine 
on May 27, shocked it Sept. 25, husked 275 bushels out of 
a eet acre field. This certainly speaks well for your 
seed. 
Planted Gold Cap June 4, shocked it Sept. 18. full ripe. 

Husked exactly 300 bushels of corn. Acres measur 
exactly the same as the Silver Mine field. This was a 
surprise. Who can beat it. 

Yours truly, 
Uriah Wimmer. 
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Read our Strong Ironclad Guarantee Inside Front Cover page. 9 

Seed Corn For The Farmers. 

G. W. STANDAGE. 

G. W. Standage, known to everybody in this country as 
“Uncle George”, is the manager of our Seed Corn busi- 
ness. He looks after the planting, selecting, seeding, 
choosing out the different kinds of land, guid I tell you, he 
is an expert in that line. 

Mr. Berry, our president, also gives a great deal of his 
valuable time to the Seed Corn industry, as well as all 
other seeds; but Uncle George is the main man in the corn 
business. For forty years Uncle George has been con- 
ducting a practical experimental station, with his broad 
acres asthe scene of his experiments. He has made a 
success of corn growing from afarmer’s standpoint. He 
has madé as much money in corn growing as any man in 
the corn belt, He is what the boys call a ‘‘corn crank” 
and he is just the kind of a crank you corn growers like 
todo business with. 

Mr Standage and the writer have been farm neighbors 
for the past forty years. I wasa kid when he started his 
married life here on a prairie farm, the homestead which 
he stillowns. He knows what pioneering in early days 

mean; living for a number of years in a shack 12x16 feet 

INSURANCE. CORN 

and a slough grass covered shed for a barn. He has made 
money onthe farm from corn, clover, hogs and cattle and 

has added to his farms until he now counts his acres by 
the hundreds. 

He has taken the virgin soil and raised great corn crops 
but he says he can grow better crops from clover sod and 
pure bred seed now than forty years ago. He believes in 
changing the seed and breeding it up by careful selec- 
tion. He has madeit pay. Socan you. 

Uncle George is not puffed up over his success either. 
He is just a plain, everyday farmer; ready to assist you 
to greater success in corn growing, by selecting seed that 
will increase your yield. 

In selecting corn to ship out, his instructions to the ex- 
perts who select, tip and butt our seed are; Don’t send 
out a grain of corn boys, that is not perfect or that you 
would not plant yourselves, to obtain the best results. 

An employee--an Ames graduate--after sorting crate 
corn with him one day, was heard to remark—Mr Stand- 
age will never make a success of selling seed corn, he’s 
too particular, why he acts just as if he were going to 
have that corn planted on his own farm, instead of send- 
ing itaway to some stranger. But Mr. Standage is not 
built that way. George is a friend of every one and will 
send you just as good corn as he plants himself. 

- That isjust the kind of business principles Mr Standage 
uses in the Corn Department. That is the secret of the 
immense increase in our seed corn btsiness; giving val- 
ue received for money invested. 

You can rest assured he will not overstate in promises 
then disappvint in the fulfillment. His reputation and 
that of the seed company is behind every bushel of seed 
corn sold. Can youdo better than entrust your needs 
to hiscare? HE KNOWS THE KIND OF SEEDCORN 
DEMANDED BY THE FARMERS. 

I know when you try it once, you will be recon because 
_ Uncle George would not send you anything that was not 
“right upto the mark in quality and of strong germin- 
ation. Thatis why we can give you sucha strong guar- 
antee on our seed corn. Read our guarantee; then you 
can see you don’t take any risk. as you have plenty of 
time to testit and if it is not right, you may return it and 
get your money back. 

a Every intelligent farmer insures buildings, stock and other property; why not insure 
a corn crop. 

4| Farmers who plant Berry’s Improved Pure Bred Seed Corn insure a perfect stand, 
weather permitting. 

4 A good stand of corn first planting insures the best crop and means money to you. 
It will save anxious days and worry whether early frost will catch your corn crop. 

q| Five or ten days in the latter part of the season are often critical days. 

4 This risk may be lessened by planting strong germinating, quick maturing corn. 

4| You are sure of a stand, sure of a good strong plant that will grow fast and develope 
into fine, large specimens of ears as the season permits, but in any event and under 

any conditions our seed corn will be in the lead at gathering time, in yield and quality. 
SS a Ee A ee SEE ae SA NE SES NT Le I 

NOTE PRICE--In making up a Club Order it is not necessary that you take all of 
one variety in order to obtain the advantage of the 10 and 25 bushel lots. 
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CLARINDA’S BIG PER 

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA 

FECTION. 
INTRODUCED TWO YEAR AGO. 

YELLOW, EARLY, HARDY, BIG, PROLIFIC 
Bred 
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Not so Much for Fancy Show Points as for Heavy Yields. 
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FROM A PHOTOGRAPH REDUCED TO ONE-THIRD ITS NATURAL SIZE, 

We intreduced this wonderful new variety two year ago 
and madeitaleader. It proved all we claimed for it by 
the phenominal satisfaction it has given. Everyone that 
tried it are loud in their praisesof this mighty corn. But 
I knew it. Knew it could not help giving perfect satis- 
faction. 

In perfecting this variety we have achieved a triumph. 
The most valued qualities of Iowa King and Improved 

Leaming are wnited in CLARINDA’S BIG PERFEC- 
TION. Itisacornthat willmake you the largest yield 
uz wellmatured ears, give you the greatest number of 
pounds of shelled corn per acre and bring you either the 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE or afford you the best feed 
for your stock. 

My Farmer friends, its just the crop to raise to pay 
out on that eighty, or to swell your bank account. The 
very evident excellence of Clarinda’s Big Perfection 
has attracted the attention of our Experimental station. 
Our German friends who saw it last year would not buy 
any other. In yield and quality it has not disappoint- 
ed them and they are proverbially good farmers too. 

W.C. Taggart, a large farmer in the southern part 
of this county grew our Big Perfection last season with 
marked success and satisfaction to himself. He had 
the heaviest yields of corn in his locality. He pronoun- 
cesit, not only a heavy yielder, but early in maturing 

and ideal for feeding. 

This variety comes as near being one-hundred bushel 
corn as you will find in the world. We refer to field cult- 

ure. In coloritis a deep golden. When shelled it shows a 
slightly redish cast on sides of grains. It makes the fin- 
est appearing shelled corn we have ever seen. The 
grains are broad, thick, deep, uniform in size and alittle 
smoother than Leaming. The germislarge and with- 
stands wet and cold weather. Itisa vigorous grower, 
out of the way of frostsand ready forearly feeding. 

The photograph will show you the extra size of ear, 
relative thickness of grain and cob, uniformity in size 
of ears and grains, and ideal appearance in general. 
Clarinda’s Big Perfection is Uncle Georges “Pét.” If it 
was not extra good, he would not allow it to be made the 
Leader. Itisagreat and grand variety of corn, and 
contains more points of merit than any other corn of 

its class. Send in an order for this corn as scon as you 
get a Catalogue, Remember, we do not manufacture 
GOOD seed corn, we GROW it, Whenstock is exhausted 
WE are OUT and cannot supply you. ORDER EARLY. 

Price—Shelled, 1 lb by mail postpaid 25c. By freight 
your expense 4 bu 75c; % bu $1.25, 1 bu $2.25; 2 or more 
bus. $2.00 per bu; 10 bu lots $1.90 per bu. Bags free. 

Ear--See page 7 for prices on crate corn. 

WONDERFUL. 
T. G. Davis, of Silver Creek, Neb.. writes us September 

5, 1909.—Clarinda’s Big Perfection is certainly per- © 
fection in corn, as theseed 1 received from you last spring 
look now, like it would break the record in this state, as 
it stands 10 to 12 feet and nearly every stalk has two large 
ears on it. It issure a wonderful corn. 



Our Seed Corn will greatly tmcrease your yield. 11 

Berry’s Iowa King. 
The all Purpose Corn. 

Towa King is a splendid type of golden yellow corn. Just twenty- 
one years since we began improving this variety by breeding and 
selection, Bred not so much for fancy show points as for yield and 
vitality, itis the feeders and grain farmers friend. Our farmers 
here like it. They say, that asan all round Corn, it is hard to beat. 
It matures early, is superior in size of ear and is sure to grow. 

It isa sturdy grower, roots deep, and seems ready for any kind 
of weather. Many customers have written us saying, your lowa 
King is the best corn I haveeyvergrown. Ifyou wish to change 
your seed corn you will not make a mistake by ordering this var- 
iety. Itis KING of yellowcorn. Wealways havea great demand 
for this variety. Order early. Some delayed too long last year 
and wewere sold out. Get astart in this money maker. It will 
prove satisfactory. 

Discription: Itis of an extremely bright old gold color. The ears 
are very large, extra long, medium length of grain, not having so 
deep a Kernel as some other varieties, but rather a broad and heavy 
grain, extremely firm and solid. It notonly makes a fine showing 

when shelled, but will weigh out as many pounds of shelled corn 
per bushel as any of the longer grained varieties. 

Its broad and heavy grains insures hardiness and vitality and 
makes it just the corn for early planting. Given halfa chance it 
will grow, and grow BIG, 

You will find it an all purpose corn very easy to get a uniform 
stand and readily adapting itself to local condition. Can be grown 
in any latitude south of Wisconsin or Minnesota 

Price—Shelled, 1 1b postpaid Z5c. By freight your expense, 44 bu 
60c; % bu $1.00; 1 bu $1.90; 20r more bu $1.75 per bu; 10 bu lots $1.60 
per bu. Bags free. 

Ear Corn, see page 7 for pricet 9n Crate Corn. 

Iowa King Largest and Best. 

J. L. Johnson, of Springfield, Ill., Wrote us, enclosed you will find 
my order for seed corn. Your 3owa King was the best yielding 
corn ever raised in this neighborhvod. You sure do have extra fine 
seed corn and I hope every farmer will buy some as it is sure dol- 
lars found for them. 

IMPROVED LEAMING. 
Celebrates its Eighty-Third Birthday of Pure Breeding. 

On a *Little Miami Bottom” farm, eighty-two years ago, J.S. 
Leaming made the firstselection of this, the oldest distinct variety 
of corm known, Today itis accepted as a standard for pure bred 
corn. We would like to have had an ear of the 1826 selection to 
compare with our 1909 crop. We aresure there would be a vast dif- 
ference. and one can hadrly realize what yearsof breeding by se- 
lection can do for the improvement of a variety of corn. 

It has given satisfaction, both in the Northern and Southern 
States. Indeed,so readily does it adapt itself to different soils and 
climates, it has come to be known as a cosmopolitan. Leaming 
produces well on light or heavy soils, where other varieties could 
not thrive. It will mature in 100 days. Because of its earliness and 
vigorous growth it will make a crop even in dry seasons. 

The extreme Northern States and Canada growit extensively for 
fodder and ensilage purposes. It is the corn for the north, and for 
the south. The seed can be depended on to grow when (under the 
same conditions) other varieties would fail. Our Imp Leaming 
would astonish the easternfarmers. Thegolden ears are very uni- 
form in size and shape, slightly tapering, well filled at-tip and butt, 
9to13in. long,7% to8in. around. Grains are broad, deep, thick 
and wedge shaped; No space between rows. Percentage of grains, 
86 to 90. The cobis red and of medium size. This variety is strong 
in sugarand very valuable for fodder and forage. Itisa favorite 
with Experiment Stations. We havea great demand for this corn 
from all sections of the country. Send in your order for Improved 
Leaming EARLY. You will get something that will please you, 
Our stock of this variety is especially fine and no one has better 
and I doubt very much if there is as good astrain of Improved 
Leaming in the United States. 

Price—Shelled, 1 1b postpaid 25c. By freight your expense % bu. 
0c; % bu 9c; 1 $1.85; 2 bu or more $1.75 per bu; 10 bu lots $1.65 per 
bu. Bags free. 

Ear Corn; See page 7 for prices on Crate Corn. 
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BERRY’S IMPROVED REID’S DENT. 
AN IMPROVED STRAIN OF REID’S DENT - THE FAMOUS WORLDS_FAIR CORN - IMPROVED IN 

SIZE AND VIGOR. 
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Reids Dent as it came to us fromits origin lacked the 
size and yield that we farmers likeinthis part of lowa 
sO we commenced to breed for size and yield, still re- 

taining the valuable characteristics of this solid compact 
variety that has taken the leadin corn shows and won 
the blue ribbons as to the standard in judging corn. 

However, by sorting out nothing but the largest, most 
perfect ears and by planting on extra rich soil and giv- 

ing most careful attention, we have obtained an ideal 
variety of large and compact high grading corn that is 
bound to please you. 

It has a large, solid compact ear, straight rows and 
holds its shape well to the ends of the ear. This Im- 
proved Reid’s Dent ears weigh on an average, 11b each. 
This the old variety would not do. It is bred for pro- 
tein and oil, so it makes a balanced ration and the varie- 
ty best for feed that grows. 

Description—In color itis a rich golden. The ears are 
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from 9 to 13 inches long, 18 to 24 rows of kernels on an ear 
smallcob and shank, grains close together, butts and tips 
well covered. stock heavy below the ear ard not easily 
blown down, quite an item in a country subject to winds. 
In solidity and uniformity, developement of butts and 
tips, percentage of shelled corn and vigor of growth, this 
variety cannot be excelled. 

If your variety of Reid’s Dent has run out, send us an 
order for Berry’s Improved Reid’s Dent. Itis a prize 
winner. Why not grow some for your next corn show or 

-fair? Show your neighbors what you can do in the way 

of raising good corn. They will be wanting seed from you 

at fancy prices. Season, 100 to 110 days. Will grow 
throughout the corn belt. It’s bound to please you. 

Price—Shelled, by mail postpaid 11b25c. By freight 
your expense, % bu 55c; % bu $1.00; 1 bu $1.85; 2 or more 
bu $1.70 per bu; 10 bu lots $1.60 per bu. Bags free. 

Ear Corn, see page 7 for prices on Crate Corn. 

UP-TO-DATE CALICO or Speckled Corn has for long 
years been a popular variety for feeding. Stock seem to 
prefer it to many others. Thisis probably because of its 
richness and mellowness of grains. This variety was 
originated by crossing corn differing in color. For years 
we sought to improve this type by breeding for depth of 

grain smallness of cob. 

Four years ago we made across with a standard varie- 
ty of yellow corn and it proved to be just the right move. 
While we have increased the size of grain and decreased 
the size of cob, we have endeavored to retain the old- 

fashioned characterstic of long ears, with mottled red 

2 
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and yellow grains. This method of breeding has produced a 
corn that is large of ear, small of cob and a little rougher in 
grain than the old variety which was very smooth in appear- 

ance. You will find the yellow cross showing up in an occasion- 
al yellow grain. So wellhas this Up-To-Date variety pleased 
the farmers that-for two years past we have had to return orders : SS 2 SS 

for hundreds of bushels. This year we have an extensive acre- 3 ‘ee Zaz Se 

age of Up-To-Date Calico and will be able to accommodate a = —— S = = 

very large trade. Weare willing to put this strain of calico up f=] Gz 

against any that you canobtain. Itseems peculiarly adapted (aa ZX, FX, 

to alllands and is a heavy producer onrich ground. Itisa great ss 
stock corn and many stock raisers will plant no other. By act- 
ual test it has shelled out 63 pounds of shelled corn to 70 pounds 
of ears. If you are a feeder you will do well to get a start in this 
great yielding, great feeding and good old variety of corn, We 
have found it still holds a warm place in the hearts of corn 
producers. Ears are from 9 to 15 inches long. deep grains, medi- 

um cob, medium rough. Rich in oil and protein, easily mastica- 
ted by cattle, roots large, stalks strong and thrifty. Try it, you 
can’t afford to be withoutsome of this variety if you are a feed- 
er, It makes heavy yields and is strong in germination. You 
should include some of this in an early order. 

Price—Shelled, 1 lb by mail postpaid 25c. By freight at your 
expense 4 bu 60c;% bu $1.10; 1 bu $2.00; 2 or more bu $1.80 per bu; 
10 bu lots $1.70 per bu. Bags free. = 

Ear Corn, see pe e7 for prices or Crate Corn. 

LEGAL TENDER. 
Always in Demand at Highest Prices 

Lik= Gold. Staple Everywhere. 

This wonderful variety of corn originated in south-western 

Iowa some twenty years ago and has proven itself a most de- 
sirable and popular variety of yellow corn. 

Indeed, with many of our farmers it has become a permanent 
fixture and they continue to plantit yearin and year out, to 
the exclusion of other kinds: It is strictly a thorough-bred corn 
breeding very true to type and peculiarly free from barren 
stakks. Many years ago we secured choice selected seed from the 
originator and have put forth every effort to the improvement of 
this general favorite. We have worked toward early maturity 

with such satisfactory results, that it isnow grown as success- 
fully in the north-central portion of the corn belt as it is in the 
Central and Southern States. 

We know that there is no better Legal Tender grown than our 
Improved Strain. We have spent time, money and skill in per- 

fecting this deep grained, yellow corn, and when you are buying 
go to headquarters and get the very best. 

Its abundant foliage makes it very desirable for fodder. You 
can depend on its bringing you the highest market price or af- 
fording you the most and best feed for your cattle, sheep and 
hogs. ; 

It is very high in shelling per centage, often yielding 62 pounds 
from 70 pounds of ear corn. In ordinary seasons it will mature 
in 100 to 110 days. 

In appearance itis a pure yellow corn, having deep grains 
that hold their size well down to cob, well filled ends, small red 
cob, ears of extra good size and kernels firmon cob. The ears 
hold full size well to tip of ear and the grains are of unusual 
eveness in size from butt to tip, (see cut) making it a very desir- 
able variety to purchase in crates. Corn-huskers swear by it, 
because having a small shank it is easy to husk. 

As growers and breeders of corn, we can heartily reeommend 
Legal Tender. It will make acorn that you can begin feeding 
early and will give youa heavy yield. Itis astandard variety 
and will pass for currency anywhere. It is the cornfor the 
grain farmer, fecder and dairyman. Try it. We give full 
weight and prompt shipnients. 
Price—Shelled, postpaid 1 1b 25c. By freight your expense, 4% 

bu 50c; % bu 95c; 1 bu $1.80; 2 bu or more $1.75 per bu; 10 bu lots 
$1.60 per bu. Bags free. J 
Ear Corn, see page 7 for prices on Crate Corn. 

N. W. Nelson, of Stanton, Iowa, writes us. From the one 
bushels of Legal Tender corn I bought of you, [selected twenty- 
five bushels of extra fine seed corn, from the cropl raised and 
this corn won second prize at the short course at Red Oak. I 
exhibited ten ears. 
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WHITE CORN. 
THE - PREMIUM - MARKET - CORN. 

So easily does white corn mix with yellow, that very little of the so called white corn found in the country is 
of a pure white variety. You will find the grains becoming a pale yellow color and the cobs red. The mar- 

ket price for pure white corn is always from Ic. to 4c. per bushel above other colors. If your corn has mixed, you 

cannot get the premium price. We do not understand why more of our farmers, who are growing corn to put 
on the market, do not raise pure bred white corn. Many of our customers have found an increased profit in 
the premium paid for pure white corn. 

Our white varieties are grown on isolated tracts and cross-breeding prevented. Wesend out nothing but pure 
stock. We offer four TRIED and TRUE varieties. Silver Mine; Snow Flake, St Charles White and Boone Co. White 

A PILE OF PREMIUM SILVER MINE. 

gg & 

Silver Mine, 
A Poor Mans’ Friend A Rich Mans’ Pride 

The Silver Mine is regarded as the most popular white 
corn grown in the corn belt. It is thesame as our Gold 
Mine except in color. 
This variety has proven itself THE corn for all soils 

and seasons, a good feeder, it will thrive under the most 
unfavorable conditions Long of root, it is the best 
corn for thin land. PlantSilver Mine on poor land and 
you will be satisfied with the enormous returns it will 
make you. Grain and cob are of the purest white, 

The husks are thin and ears hang low down on a stur- 
dy stalk. It always stands up well, andis easy to gath- 
er. The photograph will show that our strain of Silver 
Mineis the rough topped, deep grained variety. You 
can see that the grains are densely set on cob. The rows 
are compact and very straight. Stalks are short and 
heavy ears from 10 to13 inches in length and very uni- 
formintype. The shelling percentage is high. It will 
stand thick planting and will mature in 110 days. 
This variety can be grown with great success in all 

parts of the corn belt. 

Price—Shelled, by mail postpaid 1 lb 25c. By freight 
your expense, % bu 60c; % bu $1.10; 1 bu $2.00; 2 or more 
bu $1.90 per bu; 10 bu lots $1.75 per bu. Bags free. 

Ear Corn, see page 7 for prices on Crate Corn. 

Best Corn in the Neighborhood. 

Huntsville, Mo., March 2, 1909. 
A. A. BERRY SEED Co., 

Clarinda, Iowa. 
Gentlemen--I ordered 1% bushels of Silver Mine corn 
from you last year and put it on ten acres and it produced 
60 bushels to the acre. I had the best corn of any man in 
my neighborhood, as it was not a good corn year with us 
last year. Yours truly, LovIs SMITH. 

Puxico, Mo. Jan 4 1909 
A. A. BERRY SEED Co., Clarinda, Iowa. 
Gentlemen--I ordered one bushel of Iowa Silver Mine 

Corn from you in 1904 and it produced the best Corn of 
any in my neighborhood. So this year, I ordered 2 bush- 

els of Iowa King on the strength of your truthfulness as 
allseed that has come from you people has been very 
fine and I hope you will strive to maintain them so. I 
have tested 989 grains of lowa King and have Over 95 per 
cent germination. 

Yours truly, CLARENCE E. REED 

ST. CHARLES WHITE. 
The Famous Ensilage For the South. 

THE MILLER’S FAVORITE. 
This variety makesa good graincrop as far north as 

northern Iowa and is very popular throughout the south. 
The cobis red and the grains pure white. This corn is 

much clearerincolor than thatof the white cob varieties. 
Because of this exceptional whiteness. it is much in de- 
mand by millers for the finer grades of meal, Millers 
will pay a premium for this variety. You will get a good 

yield of shelled corn per acre as it usually over runs5d per 
centin shelling. Its broad succulent leaves makeit es- 
pecially desirable for fodder and ensilage. Everywhere, 
in the North and in the South, thisis the great corn for 
ensilage and fodder; even Manitcba is growing it for 
these purposes. Itisa heavy cropper and will produce 
from 50 to 75 tons per acre of the very best feed. 

Taking into consideration the premium you are able to 
obtain for the grain from millers and the extra amount 
and quality of forage and feed it affords; it is a profitable 
crop to grow on any farm. 

The grain is deep, slightly rounded and medium rough. 
Ears are from 9 to 12 inches long, 8 to 9 inches in circum- 
ference and cylindrical in shape. Remember, if you are 
growing white corn for the market you must have PURE 
WHITEcorn. It will pay you to buy the best of pure 
bred seed corn for planting. In this way ONLY can you 
get the premium offered by millers. If you are feeding 
cattle it does not make so much difference, but even then 
it will pay you to get pure bred seed in order to secure 
the highest possible yield from your acreage. St Charles 
will please you. 

Price—Shelled, by mail postpaid 1 lb 25c. By treight 
your expense 4 bu 60c; % bu $1.10; 1 bu. $2.00; 2 or more bu 
$1.90 per bu; 10 bu lots $1.75 per bu. Bags free. 
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Corn is Money. Then raise more by Buying Berry’s Seed. 

SNOW - FLAKE. 
The Big White Corn that will make you Money. 

This is the big White Corn and no doubt the largest White Corn 
that grows, Thereisa strain very similar, called by some, White 
Elephant, others, Boone County White,gbut the Snow Flake isa 
little better bred and has some points in its favor that no other 
white corn has, It isa little later than Silver Mine‘ taking 110 to 
115 days to mature, althothe season has an influence on maturity, 

itisimmense corn, the ears measuring from 11 to 15inches, and 
weighing from 1 to 2]bs each at husking time. Itis pure white with 
white cob, medium depth of grain and only moderately rough. The 
ears are well filled at endsand uniform in appearance. It isa 
wonderful yielder and will do extra well on good strongland. If 
you have some Extra Strong land buy some Snow Flake and sup- 
prise yourself and neighbors with yield and quality of white corn. 

Price—Shelled, by mail postpaid 1 ]b25c. By freight your ¢x- 
pense, 4 bu 60c; % bu $1.10; 1 bu $2.00; 2 or more bu $1.80 per bu; 10 
bu lots $1.70 per bu. Bags free. 

Ear Corn, See page 7 for prices on Crate Corn. 

KXnoxville Mo., Jan. 18, 1908. 
A. A. Berry Seed Co., 

Clarinda, Iowa. 
Dear Sir— 

Enclosed find order for seeds. I got some Snowflake from you 
last year and planted it on a rich big lot and the yield was tremend=- 
ous. I think it asplendid corn. [highly recommend your seeds. 

Sincerely yours, 

A. R. HARVEY 

Boone Gounty White. 
This is a popular variety of White corn that has real merit. Itis 

not so widely known as the Silver Mime or Snowflake but is ex- 
mensly popular where ever introduced, Itis a feed corn. Immense 
yielder, larger in size than the Silver Mine. larger around than 
Snowflake but the ears are not as long. 

The cob is medium length and pure white. Ears are uniformin 
size, grain, pearl avhite, very large and deep with large strong 
germ that grows quickly and sends down strong roots that produce 
strong lively plants, length of season, 110 to 125 days. Not safe for 
planting North of the centerof Iowa. 

You cannot go wrong with Boone County White and you will find 
our stock superior to any as we have spared neither expense or. 
time in perfecting and improving this variety. 

Same guarantee holds good on this, and all our Corn, if it is not 
satisfactory, or as represented, send it back and we will refund 
your money. We know it will please orI could not make sucha 
strong guarantee. 4 

Price—Shelled 1 lb. by mail post paid,25c. By freight at your ex- 

pense % bu. 60c; % bu. $1.10; 1 bu. $2.00; 2 or more bushels, $1.90 per 
bu; 10 bushel lots $1.75 per bu. 

Common Sense Catalog. 

Bradford, Ohio, Feb. 22, 1909. 
a. A. Berrp Seed Co. 

Clarinda, Lowa. 
Dear friends, 

I received about fifteen catalogs from different seedsmen, some 
being extremely flowery in appearance, such as Maule, Ferry and so 

on, but I have taken yours as common sense, business and honest 
seeds. 

Respectfully yours, 
M. L. Bowersox. 

A Pleased Customer for 5 years. 

Enterprise, Oreg. Feb. 22, 1909. 

A. A. Berry Serry Co. 
Clarind, Iowa. 

Dear Sir. 
Having used your seed for the past five years and knowing them 

to be be the best seed we have ever tried we cannot recommend too 
highly to our neighbors. 
We are going into the market gardener business this year and 

would like to have your market gardeners price list. 
Yours truly, © 

: m Lottie Harris. 
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GOLDEN CAP. 
This is from a photograph of a common sized bushel basket of Golden Cap. Note the immense length and size of 

ears. The ears leaning up against the side of the basket were from 14 to 15% inches in length. 

GOLDEN CAP. 

We introduced this noted variety in the first catalog 
issued, having originated it several years previous. We 
raised itin great quantities and considered it then the 
best all round corn for stock, being very early, extremly 
hardy, large, easily masticated, easily husked and an 
enormous yielder. It has stood the test and we have 
kept improving it right along. Hach year strengthens 
our faith in itso weare thoroughly convinced that it is 
the corn for the farmers to raise for stock feed or market. 
In fact,it has more good points and less bad ones than 
any Other variety. 

The only possible objection to this variety would be the 
color, but thisisa notion that none but old fogies stick 

to and the up to-to-date farmer has long abandoned the 
the notion that it must be yellow to be good. 

An analysis by chemical test proves the color does not 
affect the strengh or feeding quality in the least. 

There is a difference in the feeding value of germina- 

tion and ungerminated corn. the former being stronger, 
and as Golden Cap contains a higher percent of germi- 
nating corn than other varieties it has an advantage of 
being stronger. 

DESCRIPTION-- Golden Cap is a bright cherry color, 
some ears being darker, with a Golden Cap or yellow face 

and isa fine appearing corn. It is a.cross between the old 
Bloody Butcher and Leaming, with a cross of Pride of 
the North. When shelled it is glossy and a very rich 
looking corn. 

The corn in the ear looks much lighter than when shell- 
edasithas adark under color, large long ears, medium 
sized grain which are well filled to the ends and soft. 
it is early corn requiring from about 90to 100 days from 

time of planting Wehaveraised a fine cron of this va- 

riety planted as late as June 15th. 
making a large per cent seed corn. 
Have known of a fairly good crop 

raised, planted July 8th, but not 
matured sufficiently for seed. 

We have good reports from it 
grown in Northern Iowa, Wiscon- 
son, Minnesota and South Dakota, 
which shows it to be extremely har- 
dy, enduring conditions that would 
rot most corn. It will germinate 
and grow when most seed rot in the 
ground. Try it onsodorlate plant- 

ing, or early planting for early feed. 

Price—Shelled, 1lb by mail post- 
paid 25ec. By freight your expense 

4 bu 60c; % bu $1.00; 1 bu $1.90; 2 or 
more $1.75 per bu; 10 bu lots $1.65 
per bu. Bags free. 

WHITE CAP DENT. 
This is similar to Golden Cap ex- 

cept the face is white with white 
cob, smaller ear and earlier, being 
from &0 to 90 days, It is a very 
strong grower, strong in germina- 

tingand very popular asan extra 
early corn for very early feed or 
late planting when you are flooded 

out or from any cause making it, 
necessary to plant corn after June 
15th, and it can be planted until 
July 15th and raise more corn than 
any other varity we know of. 

In color it is red or cherry, with a 
white cap and smooth dent. It 
grows larger and is a better yielder 
than any of the extra early yellow 
varieties and when we state that 

our farmers grow it in preference 
to any other variety for extra early 

feed (for late when conditions were against using the 
common earlier sorts) we could not give it a better rec- 

ommendation. 
Price—Shelled, 1lb by mail postpaid 25c. By freight 

your expense, 4 bu. 60c; % bu. $1.00; 1 bu. $1.90; 2 or more 
bu. $1.80 per bu; 10 bu lots $1.70 per bu. Bags free, 

Golden Cap good for Dakota. 

Sioux Falls, South Dakota, March 30, 1909. 
A.A Berry Seed Co., 

Clarinda Iowa. 
Gentlemen;— 

Last year I sent to your house for some seed corn 
and other seeds. They all did well and were satisfac- 
tory but I want to tell you the Golden Cap is the best 
thing I have ever struck for this country as it was early 
and matured well making fine large ears and the best 
yield in the neighborhood, I can _ highly recommend 
your seeds. Yours truly, at 

J. R. White. 

Wonder of the Neig hborhood. 

I. R Hardy of Kans, ina letter tous says our Golden 

Cap was the best corn in his part of the country and the 

wonder of the neighborhood. 

Golden Cap the Best. 

Tom Beach of Springfield Ohio wrote us Dec. 30 1909. 
Last spring I got some of your Golden Cap seed corn 
andit proved more than your recommendation, I be- 
lieve it is the corn for Ohio, for farmers whofeed their 
own corn. Itgrew fine and yielded almost double the 
amount that corn planted side by side did from a variety 
I have raise for several years and considered very fine. 

You may use this if you wish, as I want every farmer 
to know the value of your seeds. 



It’s no Experiment in Buying Barry’s Seeds. It is a Sure Thing. 

IOWA GOLD MINE. 
This is another variety originating in this state, and it 

is claimed by many to be the very best early yellow corn 

in the world. We have found, that in our latitude(south- 
ern lowa) a larger and ten days later corn, will give bet- 

terreturns. Gold Mine is early maturing, often in 90 
days, but it is 100-day corn. It is a deep yellow grain, ex- 

tremely small cob, and is O. K for a heavy producing 
early corn. It isearly enough to mature any place in 
the corn growing region and makes a high grade of corn. 

G. C. Montle; Pittsburg, Kan., informs us the Iowa 
Gold Mine seed corn we senthim was ready for feed be- 

fore the common kind werein roasting ears, had 4 to % 
more yield than from some seed raised there. 

We have greatly improved our Gold Mine, and can 
truthfully say it is superior to the seed we obtained from 
the originatoranumbe of years ago. This variety is 

called Early Rose by some seedsmen, in fact it is given a 
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IOWA GOLD MINE. 

number of names by seedmen, but we prefer to callit 
by its proper name, but we certainly have improved it 

sufficiently to entitle us to call it our Improved Gold 
Mine as we have improved its size, quality and yield; 
still retaining early maturity and quality. 
Those wanting a high grade early corn of this type 

need look no farther; and we have a choice lot of it. 

Price—Shelled, 1lb by mail postpaid 25c. By freight 
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your expense, 4 bu 60c; % bu $1.00; 1 bu $1.90; 2 or more 
bu $1.75 per bu; 10 bu lots $1.65 per bu. Bags free. 

PRIDE OF THE 
NORTH. 

FOR FAR NORTHERN 
CLIMATES OR AN EARLY 
FORAGE IT CANNOT BE 
BEAT. We have improved 
this until itis not the small 
earit was a few years ago. 

. It still is the EARLIEST 
YELLOW CORN GROWN 
and will maintain a reason- 
able high yield. It is strictly 
a NINETY-DAY CORN and 
is ready forcrib a full TWO 
WEEKS EARLIER than 
any of the other yellow. 
Corns. Average yield for 10 
years, sixty bushels. DzErs- 
CRIPTION--medium size, yel- 
low dent with deep, oily 
grains;small cob, very solid 
well filled. Shells out won- 
derfully well, It produces 
strong, vigorous stalks, me- 
dium height, not easy blown 
down. IT FILLS A LONG 
FELT WANT ofall farmers. 
DON’T CONFUSE IT with 
the old fashioned Pride of 
the North. This is far super- 

Seve ior in every respect. YOU 
A: CAN PLANT TWICE AS 
eee THICK andstillgetfull siz- 

Sfeees ed ears, 8 TO 10 INCHES IN 
ame LENGTH,2 INCHES IN DI- 

fa AMETER. USEIT EARLY 
AND LATE; it will pay you 
big. 

Price-Shelled, 11b by mail 
i¢ postpaid 25c. By freight at 

wets! your expense 4 bu 75c; % bu 
Me $1.25; 1 bu $2.25; 2or more bu 

$2.00 per bu; 10 bu lots $1.85 
per bu. Bags free. 
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SEED CORN FOR YOUR CLIMATE. 
4@| We grow and can furnish corn for every climate and 
under every condition. } ; 
@ Many people living north of us think, because we are 
in Southern Iowa it won’t do to send to us for corn, This 
is a mistake, for we grow varieties adapted for all parts 
of the country. For instance, a farmer in Southern Minn- 
esota can plant our Pride ofthe North and it will be a 
great improvement over his own seed, or he could plant 
Gold Mine and get it out of frost danger 9 times out of 10 
He could plant our New White, or White Cap, and raise 
10 to 25 pushels more per acre than with his own seed. 
I believe our Gold Mine is the best variety for Wis. 
Minn. and S. Dak. when a large yield is wanted. 
@ Our Seed Corn grows under the most favorable cir- 
cumstances and is the very Best, Corn developes into 
the most rerfect specimens. strongest in germination of 
any onthe globe, The fact is; we are right in the center 
of the great corn belt, so does it not stand to reason that 
our Corn will excell for seed any place where corn will 
grow. Itisonlyin the matter of the selection of such 
varieties adapted for your localities, 
@ If youhaveany doubts asto varieties suited for your 
section, write me and I will gladly assist you in every 
way possible to make a suitable selection. | 
@ The following table will assist you in dertermining 
what varieties to plant. 
@ Southern Iowa, Nebr, Ill, Ohio, Northern Kans. and 
Missouri for main crop, plant Big Perfection, Iowa King, 

improved Leaming, Legal Tender, Upto Date Calico, 

Reid’s Dent, Silver Mine, Snowflake, St Charles Wh ‘te 
or Boone County White. You cannot miss it on any of 
these varieties and itisonly amatterof choice of color 
and fancy and often apeculiar adaption to your soil. 
For early corn, 90 days, plant Pride of the North, Gold 
Mine, Golden Cap and WhiteCap. For extra early sorts, 
the flint such as Silver Triumph, Minn. King or Squaw. 

@ For Northern Iowa, Nebr. Il]. Ind and Ohio, Penn. 
New England States and Southern Minnesota, So, Dak. 
and Mich plant Pride of the North. Golden Cap, White 
Cap, Gold Mine, Reed’s Dent and Silver Mine., while for 
earlier varietiesthe flints. For North Dak, Northern 
Minnesota, Wis, and Mich, use Pride of the North’ White 
Cap Dent and the flints. For Southern Mo. and farther 
South,use Big Perfection, Snowflake, Boone Co. White 
Calico, lowa King and Leaming. 

@ But you should try other varieties in an experimental 
way and to acclimate them to your locality, it may take 
ayearorso to get alarger an later variety than you 
have been raising but it will pay to get new varieties 

that yield more bushels per acre., but if you are in doubt 
as to the varieties best adapted to your soil, drop me a 
card and tell me what kind of soil you have and Iwill 
be pleased to help you choose. 

@ I will treat you right before you send your order but 
T’ll be twice as good a friend if wedeal. I help those 
who help me. It’s no trouble toanswer letters Write 
today. 
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Flint or Extra Early Seed Gorn. 
E make a specialty of 

“Af early corn forthe north 
\, Y where the seasons are 

) short, and also for the 
South where drouths 
are of common occur- 

oence. Northern farmers will find 
it to their advantage to occasion- 
ally import some of this southern 
bred cornof the early varieties to 
improve the yield and size, and to 
encourage the early ripening habit. 

That corn grown constantly in the 
north, tends to decrease both in 
size and yield, is well known to 
northern varieties. - 

These varieties will prove inval- 
uable to the farmer in the corn belt 
who wishes matured corn forearly 
feeding, or forthat farmer who by 
reason of floods, hail, etc., is com- 
pelled to replant very late inthe 
season. If your crop should be de- 
stroyed send in an order for a flint 
variety and we will send seed with- 
out delay. 

SILVER TRIUMPH. 
This is thorough-bred large white 

flintcorn. Itis the most product- 
ive of all tall growing white varie- 

ties. Very early, maturing infrom 
75 to 80 days. Ears average about 
13inches inlength and two toone 
stalk. Theears grow high enough 

up on stalk to be out of the way of 
the harvester. Thestalks makesu- 
perior fodder and excellent ensil- 
age. 

It will be an advantage to have 
some of thisSilver Triumph to use 

for hog and cattle feed before the 
standard varieties are ready for 
use. It matures very early. One 
of our customers planted Silver Triumph July 5 and it 
became hard enough for seed. 

Directions for Planting--The habit of this corn al- 
lows for close planting. The largest crop of both corn 

and fodder will be secured by plantingin rows, drilling 
the kernels one at a time one foot apart. If itis desired 
to cultivate both ways, plant in hills about three feet 
six inches apart, but do not put more than three to four 
Kernels in a hill. 

Price—Shelled, by mail postpaid 1 Ib 25c. By freight 
yourexpense. 4% bu 75c; % bu $1.25; 1 bu $2.40; 2 or more bu 
$2.25 per bu. Bags free. 
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MINNESOTA KING. 
Minnesota King is across between a standard and a 

Flint variety of corn. Taking into consideration the 
size of the ear and the yield, we regard Minnesota king 
as the most valuable of the early varieties. 

Each year we grow an extensive acreage of this corn 
on our seed farms, which produces heavy yields. There 
are early varieties that, under exceptionally favorable 
conditions, will yield as much, but taking it year in and 
year out there is, we believe, no other sort that will do 
so well. It seems to possess the faculty of growing right 
along and making a crop during weather and conditions 
that would ruin other varieties. We donot know of any 
reason why this should beso, but thisis OUR experi- 
ence and the experience of hundreds to whom we have 
sold it. It seems to be the expressed opinion that for 
ability to endure extremes of heat and cold, flood and 
drouth, has no equal. In appearance the Minnesota King 

istemaikably distinct. being a half yellow dent. The 

grains are very broad. and of an extremely rich golden 

color. Theear isof good size, eight rowed, and having 

a small cob. This is an excellent corn for ensilage and 

fodder. 

Price—Shelled, By mail postpaid 1 lb 25c. By freight 
your expense, 4 bu 75c; % bu $1.25; 1 bu $2.25; 2or more 
bu $2.00 per bu. Bags free. 

SQUAW CORN. 

In color this corn is blue-almost black. It is extrem- 
ely white inside and very soft. In fact the entire kernel, 
except the germ, is made up of a soft, starchy material. 

The Indians used it for making flour. Squaw Corn is 
extremely early and makes good fodder, many planting 
it very thick for this purpose. It is a great yielder. 

Price—Shelled, By mail postpaid 1 lb 25sec. By freight 
your expense, 44 bu 75c; % bu $1.25; 1 bu $2.25; 2 or more 
bu $2.00 per bu. Bags free. 

ENSILAGE and FODDER CORN. 

Thereis a large demand for good corn especially ad- 
apted for ensilage, assilos are becoming so numerous. 
There has been a great demand for seed corn in the East 
for years, but the demand is moving Westward, as dairy- 
ing receives more attention every year. Our ensilaging. 
Corn is the very best for all localities, as it makes a vig- 
orous growth and isof excellent quality, withstanding 
the strong winds, thus making it much superior to East- 
ern or Southern grown seed. 
There is no question about our ensilaging corn being 

superior in every way to corn grown in any other place. 

The seed is carefully selected and is strong in germina- 
tion, Itis not so carefully selected as to perfect ears. 
but with a view to make the most fodder. 

ST. CHARLES WHITE ENSILAGING. 

A very large White Corn, strong in growth, making an 
immense quantity of very choice forage. Grows from 12 
to 15 feet on good strong land. 

Price per bu. $1.30. Two or more bu. $1.25 per bushel. 

LEAMING ENSILAGING. 

This is a yellow variety of special ensilaging corn and 
is popular where ever silos are used. It grows tall with 
an enormous amount of leaves, stands up well and will 
produce a wonderful yield on good soil. 

Price per bu. $1.25, two or more bushels, $1.20 per bu. 

SWEET FODDER CORN. 

This is a heavy, fodder producing variety of sweet corn 
and is highly prized by dairymen. 

Price per bu. $1.55, two or more bu. $1.50 per bu. 
Write for special prices on large amounts. We can’t be 

beat on price and our quality is the best. 

ee 
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PURE BRED SEED OATS. 
HEoat crop has been sadly neglected in the past years. 
Most farmers have been sowing thesame old seed year 
after year and of late have wondered why they could not 
raise oats as they used to do arrd still these farmers are 
sowing thesame varieties of seed they have sown for the 
past 20 years. 

Probably they have exchanged seed with their neighbors but no 
attention has been given to improving or Keeping up the quality of the 

seed. The consequence is, the seed is run out from constant cropping on 
thesame farm or the same vicinity and little or noimprovement is 
attempted in breeding up the variety. There is no reason whyoats 
sould notbe a very profitable crop, especially at prices that now 
prevailes. 

Itisnecessary for you to sow some kind of small grain to change 
your land and seed down to grass. Oats, is the most profitable crop 
for this purpose. To make it pay asit used t>, you need some new 
seed of varieties that have merit. 

Of our new varieties, the Golden Rust Proof andSwedish Select, we 
have suld many thousand of busheis and the result tas certainly been 
marvelous and Ido not believe there isacustomer of all of this vast 
amount of seed oats but have had large returns. The past season 
chows, that the great interest and the improved seed oats purchased, 
iucreused the yie.d wherever the improved seed was sown. 

My farmer friends, get in this Procession, secure some new varieties, 
raise better crops, which of course means more money for you. These 
eV varieties we are offering have been tried and were found to be truly 

wonderfui and you will have no troublein raising from 40 to 60 bu. more per 
acre than with your common run out varieties, 

There is nocrop that demands achange ofseed oftener than oats, for best re- 
sults. See that you do it this year. 

GOLDEN RUST PROOF OATS. 
This variety isa wonderful yielder. Machine measures from a crop has shown 

a yieldof 125 bu. per acre. Itis absuluteiy rust proof. The grade of oats are the 
highest, plump heavy berries with lots of meat which makes fine oat meal. 

This rust pruvof feature is a great deal in their favor for this climate, heing sub- 
ject to Covi damp weatier and the heavy fogs and dew of night and mornings 
followed by hot sun-shine during the day will often rust the oats causing the 
straw to break and fall andinstead of plump oats, there is nothing but chaff or 
inferior grade ot vats. When you sow oats. it is worth a great deal to know you 
are insured from rust and blight. Welhaveseen fields of oats adjoining that of 
Goiden Rust Proof that were rendered aimost worthless from rust and blight 
and not paying the expense of harvesting and threshing, while the Golden Rust 

Proof made splendid yields of good marketable oats and plenty of bright straw for feed. 
Did your oats pay last year? [f not, try Goluen Rust Proof Oats. If you want your oat crop to pay better than 

common varieties, try Golden Rust Proof Oats. 4 
Golden Rust Proof has a stiff, narrow leaf straw. that will stand up well against winds and is still very valuable 

for feed. The berryis plump, old gold in color and well filled with kernels, goodfeeding quality medium early, 
maturing between the Champion and common oats. 
We have many letters from patronssaving; your Golden Rust Proof Oats were splendid, the best in the neigh- 

borhood and showing no sign of rustor blight. Will sow no other, 

Price—By mail postpaid 1 lb 25c. By freight your expense, 4 bu50c; % bu 80c; i bu $1.40; 20r more bu $1.25 per 
bu, 10bu or more $1.15 per bu; 25 bu or more $1.00 perbu. Bags free, 
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@ The Earliest Large Grained Oats In America! 

4 The Heaviest Yielding Oats In America! 

@ The Thinnest Skinned Oats In Amezica! 

@ The Strongest Strawed Oats In America. 

Regenerated Swedish Select Oats were introduced by 
G. A. Garton of England and we received our start from 
the originator and have kept on improving and breed- 
ing it up untilit issaid to be, by all who have tried it, 
the best oats in existence. It has established a super- 
ior value in many of the western states and has been 

wonderfully invigorated and improved by the regen- 
erating process, producing 25 to 75 per cent larger and 
better yields than the original Swedish Select Oats. 

Weknow you can make a lot of money introducing 
these oats in your neighborhood, as you can sell every 

bushel yon raise for seed for years to come to you™ 
neighbors at a good price above common oats. 

Now we do not hesitate in pushing these Regenerated 
Swedisd Select Oats because we have seen them while 
growing and they delivered the crop at threshing time. 

On our experimental grounds it stood the test, being 
extremely vigorous, healthy and of superior quality. It 
is a great stooler, which accouuts for this wonderful 
yield. I have counted over 8) strong,’healthy stems, 
each ladden with a full head of plump kernels, from one 
single grain. Thisis the secret of the success of our Ke- 
generated Swedish Select Oats, it is a variety that has 
anational reputation. Wegrow it, notonly here, but, 
in the North, under the most favorable conditions. 

Tdo not fear to state, that this is the Greatest Oat 
known to the trade today. 

To regenerate a variety of oats, and get a sufficient 

quantity for sale, requires a period of at least eight 
years. Inthe first place. new blood is introduced into 

about 20 grains and the product of these 20 grains are 
grown year after year until the quantity becomes sul- 

ficiently large to placethem on the market. Hence the 
necessity of selling at prices higher than of ordinary 

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA. 
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seed. DESCRIPTION OF REGENERATED STOCK OF 
SWEDISH SELECT OATS, Grain; large and plump, 
testing from 48 to 52 lbs per bushel. Color; white. Straw 
stiff and medium height. Head; spreading. Season; me- 
ium early‘ the earliest of the large grained varieties, 

Yield: In Government and other public trials, the Swe- 
dish Select stock has out-yielded other varieties. 20 to 
30 bushels per acre. 

It will pay you to Order some of this grand new variety 
andincrease your yields, You can do it with the re- 
generated stock of Swedish Select. 

You will find Swedish Select Oats offered by some 
Seedsmen at much higher prices, but there is absolutely 
no stock better than ours. Ask for samples and prices 
and be convinced. 

Price--by mail post-paid 11lb 25c. By freight, your ex- 
pense 44 bu 70c: % bu $1.00; 1 bu $1.75; 2 bu $1.50 per bu; 10 
bu lots $1.40 per bu; 25 or more bu $1.25 per bu, Bags free. 

BEST OATS IN THE NEIGHORHOOD. 

Clarinda, lowa Sept. 4. 1909. 
A. A. Berry Seed Co., 

Clarinda, Lowa. 
Dear Sirs-- 

I bought 50 bushel of your Regenerated Swed- 
ish Select Oats last spring and am highly pleased with 
results. They were the best oats in the neighborhood, 
and I am selling them for seed to my neighbors for 75 ects 
per bushel. I am sure it payed me to secure new seed. 

Yours truly, 
BP. .Orrn. 

John Coleman writes us August 23rd 1909. I purchased 
40 bu. of your Regenerated Swedish Select Oats last 
spring, I thought I was spending a good deal of money 
but my oats had run out so that the crops were no 
good and were not worth the trouble of raising. My 
neighbors thought I was wild so pay so much for oats, 
but [had heard so much about your Regenerated Swed- 
ish Select and having confidence in your statements 
as toits great value Ll sent to you for some of the Gen- 
uine Article knowing you would have it. My neighbors 
expect to buy seed from me next spring and if they do 
it willcostthem a dollar a bu. I had the best oats in 
this part of the country, the quality being good and th? 
yield over 70 bushels per acre. 



It’s no Experiment to buy Berry’s Seeds itis a sure Thing. 21 

BANNER OATS. 
A splendid standard variety of 

white oats, pretty generally known 
and very popular wherever they 
have been grown, 

The Banner Oats is renowned for 4 
t 

its earlines, stiffness of ZF, 
straw and large yields. yer <i 
Itisearly enough to get WAG 
out of the way of rust 

which plays havoc on our 

heavy black loam soil. 

The grain is white, large and plump. It is a good stool- 
er and throws up a large number of stems. 

The Banner Oats is capable of carrying a heavy load 
of grain on strong rich bottom corn soil and can be 

counted on to produce you a yield of 100 bushels 
per acre or more during most seasons. 

Their wonderful stooling qualities requires less 
seed per acre and two and one-half bushel per 
acre is sufficient. 

Price—By freight your expense, peck 40c; % bu. 
70c; 1 bu. $1.10: 20r more bu. $1.00 per bu; 10 bu. 
90c. per bu; 25 bu or more 85c per bu. 

Mammoth White Side Oats 
We have tested many varieties of late oats and 

found none that gave as good general satisfaction 
as Mammoth White Side Oats. 

They are a week or two later than other varie- 
ties and allow hay harvest to be finished before 
harvesting them. For this reason many large 
farmers favor this variety. We assure you they 
will give good satisfaction. 

Price—By mail postpaid 1 lb 20c; By freight your 
expense, 4 bu 40c. % bu 75c; 1 bu $1.25; 2 or more 
bu $1.10 per bu; 10 bu $1.00 per bu. Bags free. 

certainly a valuable ac- 
quisition to the varities 
of oats we have offered 
to our customers. 

Itis sown in the south 
more than any other va- 
riety. There are two 
reasons for this; Its abil- 
ity to endure extreme 
heat and its excellent 
standing quality. Nature 
has provided this oat with 
short spikelets, or beards, 
which protect it from the 
hot sun-shine. Its stiff 

straw holds it erect when 

other varieties would 
lodge completely. 

Texas Red Oats do re- 
markably wellhere. Sev- 

eralyears ago a friend in 
a neighboring town, who 

operates athreshing out- 
fit grew so tired of thresh- 
ing poor oats, that he 
purchased two car loads 
of these Texas Red Oats 
and sold them to his pat- 
rons for just what they 
cost him. It was a profit- 
able investment for both 
thresher and farmer. 
The crop went far beyond 
their expectations. 

We have a fine stock of 
Texas Red Oats and take 
pleasure in offering them 
toour customers as some- 
thing of real worth and 
value. 

We can recommend our 
Texas Red Oats to our 
customers and are anx- 
ious for you to give them 

atrial for they will make 
you money. 

Price — By mail post- 
paid. 1 lb 20c. By freight 
at your expense ¥% bu. 
40c; % bu. 70c; 1 bu. $1.10; 
2 or more bu $1.00 per bu; 
10 or more bu 90c per bu. 
Bags free. 

TEXAS RED RUST PROOF OATS. 
In some markets a premium 

is paid for Texas Red Oats. Itis 

TEXAS RED OATS. 



KHERSON OATS. 
A new variety giving exceptionally good results. Es- 

pecially adapted for planting in the West, throughout 
the states of lowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri, 

outyields the Red Texas, is earlier and more salable. 
It 

ATS. KHERSON 

Althothe great corn producing states are the larg- 
est producers of oats, it is a curious fact that the 
yield per acre in these states is not high. To produce 

wellin this section, oats should mature early, before the 
hot, dry season sets in and should not run to straw. 
These two requirements are combined to a remarkable 
degree in this new sort. 

In 1900, which was the first season here, it yielded at 
the rate of 42 3-5 bushels per acre on atrial plot of a lit- 

tle more than two acres. In 1901 it showed remarkable 
drouth resisting qualities. In 1902 it was ahead of All 
other sorts and stood up well when most other sorts lodg- 

ed so badly the yield could not be determined. In 1903 it 
yielded at the rate of sixty-eight bushels per acre, ten 
and one-half bushels more than the Red Texas, its nearest 
competitor, and ripened a week earlier than the Red 
Texas. 

In 1901, 1902 and 1993, seed was sent to prominent far- 
mers in all partsof Nebraska and the general report is 
very flattering indeed. R. R. Lang of Sherman County 

Neb, reports a yield of 112 bushels per acre in 1903, forty 

bushels better than other oats. Anton Kuska, Filmore 
County County Neb, raised 86 bushels per acre in 1902. 

The Kherson is an early oat, almost as early as the 

Champion which is a great point in its favor as itis so 

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA. 

early it will get out of the way of the blight and rust 
which are such enemies to this country. ‘ 

It is a vigorous hardy grower, with very short, strong 
stiff straw. The leaves are broad, exposing a large sur- 
face. The straw is soft and because of the broad leaves, 
almost equal to hay for feeding. The heads are branch- 
ing or spreading, that is, itis nota side oat. The berries 
are light yellow in color, small, but very numerous and 
has a thin hull. These oats are exceptionally plump and 
heavy, in which respect, as well as in yield per acre, they 
have surpassed most all other varieties. 

Price; By mail postpaid, 11b 25c: by freight, at pur- 
chaser’s expense, peck 40c; % bushel 70: bushel $1.10; 2 
bushels, or more $1.00; 10 bushels, 90c per bushel: 20 bu 
or more 80c per bushel. Bags free. 

Golden Rust Proof Oats Good. = 

Nebraska City Neb.. 12 
A. A, Berry Seed Co. eee sg ee 

Clarinda, Iowa. 
Deas SUS ee : : 

“he oats I received from you last year were very : 
I am well pleased. Golden Rust Proof does all aah we 

I would like to have a sample of your early Fife Spring 
Wheat, also send your 1909 catalog. 7 

Yours truly, 
John. Fahrenholtz. 

CHAMPION GATS 

Sometimes called the “‘Fourth of 
July Oats’? because they are ready 
for harvesting about this time in 

our part of the country. 

Itis considered invaluable asa 
nurse crop for grass or clover as it 
does not smother the grass by lodg- 
ing and gets off the ground early. 
Henry Wallace, editor of Wallace’s 
Farmer, recommends this variety 
every time he writes an editorial on 
oat culture. For dairymen to feed 
in sheaf, he claims it excels all oth- 
ers. As a nurse crophesays: “I 
would rather risk growing grass 
seed with Early Champion oats 
than any other sort [I know of’’. 
The Iowa Experimental Station and 

" ; our Western Agricultural Papers 
< endorse this variety. They are best 

adapted to clay. or light soils but do 
very wellon any land. They are, we believe, the earliest 
of all heavy yielding oats, and are a general favorite. 
Price--By freight your expense, pk. 40¢c; % bu 65c; 1 bu. 

$1.00; 20r more bu 90c per bu; 10 bus or more 80c per bu. 
Write for prices on larger lots. Bags free. 

BLACK TARTARIAN 

This is the heaviest yielding, and the best quality black 
oats known. Black Tartarian probably stand adverse 
conditions better than any other kind of oats. 

In England and many other European countries they 
are very popular. In the Uuited States they are com- 
paratively unknown. They should be better known, as 
much of our land is better adapted to raising black oats 
than any other kind. If you do not have success with 
White oats, try Black Tartarian. 
The yield is tremendous and the growth imperious to 

exposure and drouth. Many farmers are convinced that 
black oats are more satisfactory to raise under adverse 
conditions than any other kind. 

Price--1 lb 20c postpaid. By freight your expense 4 bu 
60c: % bu $1.00; 1 bu $1.75; 2 or more bus $1.50 per bu; 10 or 
more bus $1.35 per bu. Ask for prices on larger lots. 
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BARLEY. 
A Splendid Nurse Crop. High In Feeding Values. 

Our pure bred seed is a great improvement over our old sorts. 

The demand for seed Barley increases each year. The 
farmers, even right here_in the corn belt, have been tho- 

roughly convinced as to its valuable feeding and yield- 

ing qualities. 
Many who objected to barley, on account of the un- 

pleasantness in handling the old style bearded varieties 
are enthusiastic growers of the beardless sort. Many 

are sowing itin preference to oats, forit will make more 
grain and feed per acre. 
Barley has these strong points in its favor. 
ITIS EARLY. Inthissection being ready for harvest- 

ing the last of June or the first of July. 
It stands up better than any other kind of grain. 
The yield isalmost invariably good, often yielding 

more per acre than oats. 

Its muscle and bone producing qualities make it a°good 
feed. 

It is the bestnurse crop for grass yet discovered. 
The straw is very valuable for feed. 

Why not buy some seed and go to raising it? 
Barley culture is similar to that of spring wheat or 

oats. Fall plowed ground is preferrile to early Spring 
plowing. Dothe work shallow and harrow the ground 

thoroughly after seeding. Sow early, putting in about 1% 
to 2 bushels per acre. 

A WORD ABOUT QUALITY. 
We never had a nicer lot of seed Barley than what we 

have th:s year. Our Champion Beardless Barley is ex- 
ceptionally fine being adsolutely from bearded Barley, 
and harvested without rain. Write for samples and we 
are sure you will order after seeding our seed when of- 
fered at such attractive price. 

Champion Beardless Barley. 
This barley is as 

easily grown and 
| handled as eitheroats 
or wheat. Itis anim- 

| proved beardless va- 
| riety, of a distinct 
‘six rowed type. Itis 
similar to Success 
Barley butis larger, 

has a longer straw, 
and yields more per 
acre. Being beard- 
less, itis pleasant to 
handle and the straw 
can be fed to stock 
without fear of injury 

Champion Barley 
when growing closely 
resembles wheat but 

/afteritis threshed it 
looks much like oth- 

er barley. It grows 
i very rapidiy and ri- 
|pens early. If sown 
as early as spring 

| wheat it will ripen, 
in this climate, about 

thelastof June or the 
first of July. : 

When ripe it makes 
‘asplendid appearance as the heads droop alittle and 
show even and thick. The straw is straight and stiff and 
able to hold up whatever amourt cf grain the land pro- 
cluces. 

It is a splendid feed for ail farm stock. Try it once for 
feeding and you will wonder why you did without it so 
long. Sow asearly as youcan, the frost does not hurtit. 
Price—By freight your expense, 4 bu 50c; % bu 90c; 1 

bu $1.60; 2 or more bu $1.40 per bu: 10 bu or more $1.25 per 
bu; 25 bu or more $1.10 per bu. Bags free. 

Manshury Barley 
This barley has made millions 

of ollars fur farmers in such 
barley growing countries as 

Wisconsin and California. Prof. 
Henry of the Wisconsin agri- 
cultural Collegesay: The Man- 

shury still heads the listin pro- 

ductiveness, 

Uundreds of farmers think 
thereis no barley in the world 

that equals Manshury. It is an 
early six rowed barley, that 
grows very vigorous and strong, 
bearing long heavy heads, filled 
with nice plump kernels, that 
discolor very little with wet 
weather. 

Manshury barley is an ideal 
grain feed for horses, and when 

ground is fine for hogs and other 
stock. Itis a profitable crop to 
grow for the market: Malters 
paying the highest price for 
Manshury. It will Go weli on 
any kind of land orin any lo- 
cality where other crops grow. 
It prefers a soil lighter than is 
necessary for good wheat. 

Price-By freight your expense 

Peck 50c; % bu 75c; bu $1.25; 2or 
more bu $1.10 per bu; 10 or more 
bu $1.00 per bu; 25 bu or more 
90¢c per bu. 

Will T. Jackson, of Jewell Co. 
Ixans., wrcte usas follows: The 
Beardless Barley Lreceived from 

~you last year proved to be fully 
satisfactory and all you claim 
fcorit. Ithink it will outyield 

the majority of oats in the coun- 
try and it weighs 16 pounds per 
bushel m_te, so I think it -pays 
to raise barley from your seed. 

Dick Maning ot Gymond Okla. 
wrote us as follows: ““You know 
the Manshury Barley you sent 

me. Wellit was a fine crop. The 
best in the country. Your seeds 

are all right, success to you. 

Al. Birk, of Alliance, Nebr., 

wrote us that his barley made 
62 bushels per acre from our 
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seed of the Barley, Champion @S&ANSHURY BALLEY 

variety. 

GROW BARLEY. 

Say, if you have never raised bartey, do it 
this year. Make astart. It will pay better than 
oats, and a splendid change for your land. You 
can grow more bushels and there is one-third 

more weight in them, than oats. 

If you are growing barley, try some of our 
pure bred seed and see the great advantage in 
quality and yield; Order some to-day. 

i 
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SPELTZ or EMMER. 
A Wonderful new Grain 
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@| Did youtry Speltz last year? @ You certainly missed a good thing if you didn’t. @] Thousands tried it for 
the first time last year and made a wonderful success. €| Thousands of farmers sow it every year after a 
trial; they know a good thing when they see it and it only needs a trial to find out that it is a good thing. 

What is Spéltz? is a question often asked. 
Speltz is a cereal, or grain, to sow and resembles barley 

in appearance, the kernel when hulled resembling rye. 

It has a thousand good points and not one bad one, It 
is as good for all stock as any other grain. Itis good for 
hay and it fattens in the green state. 

It is the most profitable hay and grain food on earth. 
It will grow any place on earth where any other grain 

crop can be raised. 
It is thegreatest drouth resister on earth and is very 

popular all over the arid region of the west and is never 

effected by excessive rains. 
Speltz mature earlier thanoats or spring wheat. 

It neither rusts, blights or lodges. 
It yields 10 to 20 bushels per acre more than oats. 
Tt is valuable for a feed and is a perfect food for cattle 

hogs, horses, calves and colts. 
They all like it and thrive on it. 
We have sold thousands of bushels during the last six 

years and we can truly say that we have never had a 
dissatisfied customer, but all we have heard from speak 

in the highest terms of its wonderful qualities. 

Why we Recommend SPELTZ. 
Because it is a sure crop, hardy and prolific. 

Because it produces more grain per acre than wheat 
oats or barley. 

Because itis rich in protein, therefore nutritious and 
eaten readily by all kinds of stock. 

Because it does nut lodge, therefore making a good nurse 
crop for grass. 

Because it can be grown on any kind of land; wornout 
wheat land will grow good Speltz. 

Because it does not require special machinery for sow- 

ing, harvesting or threshing. 

Becauseits straw is valuable for feed. 

Because it has pleased our customers. 

The U.S. Dep’t. of agriculture says: The extreme cli- 
matic conditions in some portions of the U.S. have made 
it desirable to give particular attention to crops, especi- 
ally resistant to cold and drouth. Among suchcrops, 
Speltz, or Emmer, holds high rank, - 

Prof Shephard of the South Dakota Experiment Station 
writes: Speltzis readily eaten by all kinds of stock and 
has shown itself to be especially adapted when fed to 
milch cows. 

As aswine feed we think well of it, especially for brood 
sows. Horses do well on it. 

Tor centuries this grain has been largely grown in Eu- 
rope, especially in Southern Germany, Switzerland, Spain 

Denmark and Austria. Some years ago it was brought 
to this country and each succeeding season has seen the 
area of its production increased enormously. 

In appearance it is very much like barley and ‘s close- 
ly related to wheat, being used for bread flour in some 
European countries. Speltz is adapted to a Wide 
range of soils and climates. 

oe Culture of Speltz. 

Sow it on any kind of ground you would plant barley, 
wheat oroats. Sow broadcast, or with a press drillor 
any kind of seeder. at the rate of 1 % to 2 bushels, 35 Ibs 
to the bu. Sow early. 

Cut when just alittle greenas it threshes, better and 
the strawmakes beuter feed. 

It is the cheapest feed you can raise; 

Price—Postpaid lb 20c. By freight your expense, 4 bu 
d0c; 4% bu 75c 1 bu $1.10; 2 or more bus $1.00 per bu; 10or 
more bus 90c per bu; 20 bu or more 80c per bu. Write for 
special prices on large quantities. 
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Best Varieties forevery wheat grower. 
Only wheat that is tried and found true. 

Carefully bred up to the highest standard of perfection 
in yield quality and hardiness. 

Our Wheat is guaranteed under our Tron Clad guaran- 
tee so you take nochances in ordering your seed from us. 

SPRING WHEAT. 
EARLY FIFE. 

| This was introduced by us 
afew years ago and it has 
proven a great success. Ev- 
eryone that sows it si ex- 

tremely well pleased with 
results. 

Itis a wonderful variety of 
spring wheat and will give 
better resultsovertheentire 
wheat growing district than 
any other kind. 

Quality unsurpassed. The 
! millers pronounceit the best 

and a miller knows. 

It is a bearded variety, 
extra early and out of the 
way before bugs effect it. 
Good stiff straw so it does 
not rust, blight or lodge. 

Say, my farmer friend you 
should get some of it this 
year. Our priceis low con- 
sidering our guaranteed 
quality. 

Price--By freight, your ex- 
| pense; bu $1.75, 2 or more $1.60 

}} per bu: 10 bu or more $1.45 
|}perbu. Bags free. 

| BLUE STEM or VEL- 
VET CHAFF. 

It is a beardless wheat and 
\ very productive. Blue Stem 
| is aleading variety of Spring 
'‘ Wheat throughout the west 
and northwest. Notquiteas 
sure acrop in the south as 
the Early Fife, still many 
prefer to raise it. 

It has a vigorous healthy 
growth and great stooling 
qualities. Theheadsarelong, 
well filled and heavy. The 
grain is hard and rich in nu- 
trition. 

New selected seed will in- 
( Crease your yield, 

Price--By freight your ex- 
| pense, 1 peck 50c; % bu 90e; 1 
| bu $1.75; 2 or more bu $1.60 
(per bu; 10 bu or-more $1.50 
{perbu. Bags free. EARLY FIFE. 

MACARONI or DURUM. 
Macaroniis avery productive variety of Russian spring 

| wheat introduced in this country during the year 1900 by 
the Agricultural Dept. of the United States, and it is 
‘fast finding favor with the wheat growers. 

This new variety is taking the place of the old stand- 
ard varieties all over the North-west and in the semi- 
arid regions of the West and South-west. Many of ths 
farmers in this section are growing it for feed, claiming 
it yields one-third more than the standard wheat. ; 
Macaroni thrives in abundant sunshine and does not 

‘Pequire a large amount of moisture. The grains are hard. 

There is Satisfaction as well as Big Profits in Pianting Berry’s Seed Corn. 

SEED WHEAT. 
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yellowish white in color and very large. 
The whitish colored leaves are broad and smooth and 

the straw rather long. The heads are compactly formed 

and bearded. It is a spring wheat, but where the winters 
are mild it may be sown as a winter wheat. 

Price—¥ bu 45c; % bu 80c; 1 bu $1.50; 2 or more bushels 
$1°40 per bu: 10 or more bushel lots $1.30 per bu. No 
charges for bags f.o.b. our station. Ask for special prices 
on large amounts. 

WINTER WHEAT 
Write for special prices during July and August 

We grow a splendid variety of winter wheat in this part 
of the country. Have been growing it for 20 years. Our 
climate and soil conditions are such that it makes a sure 

crop, a large yield, splendid quality, hardy and the best 
seed that can be procured in the United States. 

Get a start of our splendid Winter Wheat Seed. 

Now we 2re not going to give a long description of our 
varieties, but you can procure our Fall Wheat and seed 
circular next July, August and September, by simply 
mentioning it when you send in your order this spring; 
or when you are writing us, or drop usa card any time 
asking for our Winter Wheat circular and special prices, 

KHARKOV. 
The best Winter Wheatin America. 

Stands at the head of the list in yield in official tests. 

Hardy. vigorous, wonderful yielder and fine quality. 

Kharkov is a new importation from Russia. 

The most satisfactory variety yet discovered. 

Don’t neglect to get full description and special prices 
for next falls sowing. 

You can order direct from these'prices. 

Price—1 bu $1.85; 2 or more bu. $1.65 per bu; 10 ou. or 
more $1.50 per bu. No charges for bags, f. 0. b.. our sta- 
tion. Ask for special prices on large amounts, 

What an old Thresher Says. 

: Clarinda, Iowa, 
A. A. Berry Seed Co., 

Clarinda. Lowa. 
Dear Sirs—I have run a threshing machine for a num- 

ber of years and I am pleased to state that I have found 
Berry’s Kharkov Wheat superior to other varieties, both 
in yield and quality. Yours truly, 

ALONZO GREEN. 

BULGARIAN. 
This variety is the old stand by. It was the first Winter 

Wheat successfully raisedin this part of the state. In 

fact it revolutionized the wheat industry in this region. 
It is a bearded variety, with large plump grains, lighter 
color and much softer than Turkish Red. 

Price—1 bu. $1.60; 2 or more bus $1.50 per bu; 10 or more 
bus. $1.40 per bu. 

TURKISH RED. 
We have no hesitancy in recommending to you this 

standard variety. For many years we have been improv- 
ing it by importations and careful selecting and grading. 

It is extremely hardy. Itis a hard red bearded varie- 
ty and willdo wellany place where rye can be success- 

fully grown. Price--Same as Bulgarian. 

RYE. 
IMPROVED MAMMOTH WINTER WHITE RYE. 
Do not confuse this with the old fashioned Black Rye. 

It is much more valuable as a feed and gives a much lar- 
ger yield. Itcan be sown early or late in the fall, butif 
sown in September will give you abundance of fall past- 
ure as well as early spring grazing, besides the grain crop 

later in the season. Remember this is a variety that has 

MADE GOOD. It pays to buy reliable seed. 
Price—1 bu. $1.25: 10 or more bu. $1.10 per bu. Write for 

prices on larger lots. Bags free,f ob. our station. Will 
be pleased to send samples, 
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FORAGE and ENSILAGE PLANTS. 

You want to make more profit from your high priced land, don’t you? 

Then get in line and raise more good forage feed than by the old methods. + 
It is not so much the manner of sowing and preparing the ground, as the kind of forage crop you grow. — 

ORAGE crops is a subject that is becoming of 
more and more interest to every farmer and 
skould demand the attention of every one. 

\\) To the stock farmer the question of rough 
y) feed is one that must be met, especially with 

the increased price of land. 

No kind of stock can be kept properly unless provided 
with a sufficient quantity of good wholesome food. The 
constant aim of all successful farmers is to produce as 
large a quantity and as cheaply as possibly. 

It is being proven more and more everywhere that 
there are other kinds of forage that can be produced in 
greater quantities and with more profit than so much 

timothy and clover, altho these are indispensable especi- 
ally clover, which should be grown more than it is. 

There are many parts of the country not adapted to 
the culture of timothy and clover, especially what is 
«xnOWn as the arid regions of the west, and even in pla- 
ces farther east. These sections are more or less sub- 
ject to drouth, and quite often the corn crops are a fail- 
ure, thus cutting off the suppty of feed the farmers of 
eastern Nebraska, Kansas and the country still farther 
east, get from this source both from grain and fodder. 

There are several plants that are practially drouth- 
resisting to a great degree and produce a fair crop with 
very little moisture. 

The farmer who is wide awake will not depend on one 
thing alone, but will diversify crops, soif one thing should 

be a failure he can fall back upon another. 

In the west and southwest, where much stock is raised. 
Cane and Kaffir Corn are an excellent forage plant, and 
provide severaltons per acre. In feeding value these take 
the place of hay. This has been proven time and again 
at the experimenal stations. 

In the eastern states, and over alarge portion of the 
west, the farmers can find a market for their crop of 
timothy hay, so why not raise other feed for stock which 
is just as good, and sell yourhay, By cultivating these 
crops many farmers produce two crops from their land 
in thesame year. This can easily be done by raising a 
crop of wheat, rye, Champion Barley, Champion Oats, 
early potatoes, and things like these, then plow the 
ground, drill or sow broadcast, Cane or Kaffir Corn. 
Millet can also be grown with success after these crops 
bave been removed. 

Cane Seed. 
The Wonderful Forage Plant. 

This is the common sorghum or cane raised for making 
molasses, and has taken front rank as one of the greatest 
forage plants. 

It is sown thick and makes a large quantity of the most 
valuable feed, and is without doubt the greatest of forage 
plants producing more valuable rough feed for cattle and | 
horses than any that can be planted. Hogs even eat it 
and keepin excellent stock condition. 

Cane is rich in sugar and fat and is nutritious and pal- 
atable. 

that will stand drouth and unfavorable conditions, and 
in localities where rain is uncertain, as inthe arid re- 
gions of our western states, it is certainly a great boon. 

You are just as sure of a crop as yousowit. All farm- 
ers who have stock should sow somecane seed. 

How to grow—There are two ways to plant, one is by 
broadcast, seeding from 1 to 2 bushels per acre, according 
to the strength of your.land. Itcanbe sown any time 
from the Ist of May to the 1st of Aug. Itcan be grown 
on the poorest and thinnest soil you have and isa sure 
receipt for cleaning your ground of all noxious weeds. 

Another way to plantcane. Drill with corn planter, 
using the largest plates with drill attachment to get suffl- 
cient amount of seed per acre, making the planter strad- 
dle the outside row so it will have twice as many rows as 
the planter. It can be cut with corn binder, then shock- 
ed like corn. Generally it is cut with a mower late in 
the fall like grass then cured, which requires a longer 
time than hay. 

We have two varieties, Early Orange and Early Amber 
cane. They may be sown any where andon any kind of 
land, from Manitoba to Mexico,. From Maine to Califor- 
nia. 

Price--for sowing puroses. By freight your expense, 
either variety % bu 85c; 1 bu $1.50; 20r more bu $1.40 per 
bu; 10 or more bu $1.25 per bu. No charges for bags. | 

Price—Sorghum growing seed, either variety, 1 lb post-= 
paid 25c; by freight your expense 4 bu 65¢c; % bu $1.20; 
1 bu $2.00; 2 or more bu $1.75 per bu, or t 
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It will produce an enormous crop, quite often 10 | 
or 20 tons per acre. on very strong land. It isa plant 



Up-To-Date Money Making Farmers Plant Berry’s Pure Bred Seed Corn. 

KAFFIR CORN. 
Valuable both for fodder and grain, Always yields an 

immense crop and seed even on the poorestof soils and 
in the most disastrous of seasons. Especially adapted 
where the summers are hot and dry. 

Kaffir Corn will make a fine crop with little or no rain. 
For this reason has proven invaluable to western farm- 
ers as a fodder and grain crop during dry seasons. It 
does well everywhere in the corn belt and can be grown 
successfully as far north as Minnesota. On good ground 
it will yield 50 bushels of grain per acre; besides afford- 
ing a great amount of fodder. The fact that it yields en- 
ormously should recommend it to the small farmer. Ev- 
ery farmer should plant at least afew pounds of Kaffir 
Corn for his poultry. The grain cannot be excelled for 

fowls. 

KAFFIR CORN. 

Tf cut when the first seed heads come into bloom, a sec- 
ond growth will shoot up and produce another crop of 
forage or fodder which sells for more on the market than 

clover hay. 

Some sow broadcast, and handle like millet, putting on 
from 75 to one hundred lbs per acre. Others drill with 
corn planter, putting on aboutd lbs per acre, then cutting 
with acorn harvester and threshing like grain. Others 
feed it tostock, heads and all. Still others cut the head 
off and thresh them, Any way it is treated it makes a 
valuable feed. 

Price—postpaid, 25c, by freight or express your expense 
4% bu 50c; % bu 75e; 1 bu $1.40; 20r more bu $1.25 per bu; 
10 or more bu $1.00 per bu. Bags free. 

MILO MAIZE -- CORN. 
Similar to Kaffir corn but grows larger heads and pro- 

duces a slightly larger grain. 
5 pounds will plant an acre. Cultivation is same as for 

Kaftir Corn. It will pay you to try it. 

Price—Postpaid, % 1b 15c; 1b 25c. By freight or express 
your expense, 5 1bs 30c; 4 bu 55c; % bu 80c; 1 bu $1.50; 2 or 
more bu $1.40 per bu. 

BROWN DOURRAH. 
Very valuable because of its certainty in producing 

heavy cropsof fodder and grain on poor, dry soil. It 
withstands dry weather better than even Milo Maize or 
«affir Corn and is a sure cropper every year. 

The seed heads are very large. producing a great quan- 
tity of yellowish brown grain very similar to that of Je- 
rusalem Corn, except in color, Fowls flourish on Brown 
Dourrah. 
From 5to10 Ibs. will plant an acre. Cultivate same as 

corn. . 
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Price—1 lb postpaid 25c; by freight, your expense peck 
60c; % bu $1,00; 1 bu $1.75. 

JERUSALEM CORN. 
One of the best grains for cattle feed, either ground or 

whole. Plantsame as Kaffir Corn. It grows three feet 
high, has onelarge head on main stalk, and several smal- 

ler heads on side shoots. Grain, pure white, flat, shaped 

like a disk. Sole crop for driest countries. Itis marvelous 

how it will produce on practically no moisture, Five 
pounds will plant one acre. 
Price—Postpaid: 1 lb 25c. By freight 

Peck 75¢c % bu $1.25 1 bu $2. 00. 

PENCILLARIA 
Pencillaria is a heavy yielding nutritious forage plant, 

Itis an annual, producing a heavy growth of broad dark 
green leaves, closely resembling those of corn. The head 
is shaped like a cat tail and is well filled with small seed. 
It is grown extensively by southern farmers. : 

It should be sown very thin as it stools out like wheat. 
Do not plant until ground is warm, sow at corn plant- 

ing time in rows 3 feet apart and only 2 or 3 seeds to the 
foot. 2or31bs will be sufficient for an acre. Cover 4% to 
% inch deep; Cultivate same as corn. 

It may be sown broadcast using 5 pounds of seeds per 
acre. Any kind of soil will answer, rich soil will of course 
produce more abundantly. 
Price—Postpaid, 1 oz, enough for a small trial, 15c; 3 oz 

25c; 1 1b 35c; 2 or more lbs 30c per 1b; 10 lbs or more pre- 
paid express 20c perlb. Byfreight your expense, 25 lbs 
or more 10c per Ib. 

your expense, 

TEOSINTE. 

This is the most prolific forage plant known. For many 
localities itis valued, not only on account of its great 
productive quality but because of its drouth resisting 
ability. In appearance it very much resembles Indian 
corn butthe leaves are longer and broader and the stalks 
contain a iarger amount of sugar. 

Its habit of stooling at the root makes,,it immensely 

productive. Ifleftto grow the entire season it reaches 
the height of 10 or 12 feet. 

Plant in May or June, drilling thinly in rows four or 
five feet apart, and cultivate like corn. It requires three 
or four pounds of seed per acre. 

Price—Postpaid, large packet, one oz 15c; % 1b 25c: 1 Ib 
90c; 3 lbs $2.40. Your expense 10 lbs or more 50c per Ib. 

FIBER PLANTS. 
BROOM CORN. 

Make your own BROOMS. LastAugust we bought some 
brooms of a farmer, who got seed for the broom corn last 
spring. Hesold them for 25c a piece and said he made 
money atit. Whatisthe use of paying 35¢c to 45¢ for a 
broom when you can have a winter supply for barn gran- 

ery and house, almost for the raising. The corn has a 
ready market in the cities. : 

Improved Evergreen--For length, strength and 
straightness of brush, this variety is unexcelled. It is of 
a light green color. Without the slightest reddish tinge. 
It makes far the best brooms of any grown. Height 7 to8 
feet. Price--By mail postpaid 1 1b 30c; by freight your 
expense 4 bu 60c; % bu $1.10; 1 bu $1.90. 

Dwarf Evergreen--Thisis a very popular variety on 
account of its not being so liable to blow down and lodge 
as the taller varieties. Heads are very brushy and it 
makes a fine yield. Price--By mail postpaid 1 lb 39c; by 
freight, your expense 4 bu 75c; % bu $1:25; 1 bu $2.40. 

SEED FLAX 
A very profitable crop, and it pays to raise your own 

seed. Price--Postpaid 1 lb 25c; 3 lbs 60c; by freight your 
expense 4 bu 65c; 1 bu $2.25. Ask for price in quantities, 
as price fluctuates. 

rm HEMP. 

If raised for manufacturing, must be sown broadcast, at 
the rate of one-half bushel to the acre; if for seed, it 
should be planted in hills four feet apart and the plants 
thinned out to three or four most vigorous stems in each 
hill. Price—Postpaid 1 ib 25c; 31lbs 65ce. By freight your 
expense 10 lbs $1.00; 25 Ibs or more 8c per lb. 
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CHOICE MILLET. 

This is one of | 
our specialties. | 

We have the 
very -best and 
choicest Millet 
Seed that can 
be produced. 

JAPANESE 

BARNYARD 

MILLET. 

A Japanese for- 
age plant. Intro- 
duced into this ANG 8 “in wi AV 

country by Prof. Tl Pal FEAR PTA 
V/ Brooks of the Vi 

Massachusetts Ex 
perimental Sta- 
tion. This millet seems adapted to all sections of the 
country: Does exceptionally well on low grounds. Yields 
from 12 to 20 tons per acre on rich land, and grows from 
5 to 8feet tall. Makes alarger yield of hay than any 
other millet and if allowed to ripen will produce about 
the same amount of grain as oats. This grain when 

ground and fed to cows is said to increase the milk flow 
more than willoats. It is also very fine for chickens. 

If desired for hay it should be cut before it heads out. 
When nearer maturity it is too coarse for hay but is valu- 

able for forage or for thesilo. Ensilage made from Jap- 
anese millet cannot be excelled as a feed for milk cows. 

Some seedsmen; drawing heavily on their imaginations 
call this the ‘Billion Dollar Grass’’. Itisa good forage 
plant but not that valuable. If sown broadcast; 25 Ibs, 
will be sufficient for an acre, since it is a great stooler, 
Better drill it, using from 10 to 15 1bs per acre and leaving 
room for cultivation. Sowin Mayor June for best re- 
sults. 

Price—By mail postpaid pkt 10c: 1]b 30c; 3 lbs 75c. By 
freight or express, your expense 1 1b 10c: 10 lbs (enough 
for one acre,) 60c; 1 bu, 36 Ibs. $2.50. 

NEW SIBERIAN MILLET’ 

A new variety imported from Russia. Notso long as 
the German, but about two or three weeks earlier. Be- 
cause of its quality and earliness it is sometimes prefer- 
red to the German. 

Itcan also be sown after harvesting small grain or 
early potatoes, a good crop of seed and hay secured, and 

the ground left in the best possible condition for a crop 
the following spring. 

The stalk grows from 2 to4 feet high. The seeds are of 
a reddish brown color. It has the habit of stoolinz, 41 

stalkshaving been grown from one seed, 

Because of its early maturity and hardiness itis very 
popular in the north-and northwest. Use from 35 to 50 

lbs of seed per acre. 

Price—1 lb postpaid 29c; by treight your expense peck 
50c; % bu 80c; 1 bu $1.50; 2 or more bus $1.40 per bu. Bags 
free. Ask for special prices in large quantities. 

TURKISH MILLET. 

This is of the Broomcorn variety. It is grown princi- 
pally forits grain. The heads are of a branching habit 

containing very large and very glossy grains. It yields 
a great quantity of thisgrain, as high as60or 70 bushels 
per acre. Farmers find it a very profitable grain crop 
for hogs where corn dues not succeed. Hogs are fond of 

this grain and will fatten on it. Some callit ‘Hog millet’. 
You should grow some of this millet for your poultry, 

It will put a fine glossy eoat on them and increase egg 
production. 

Pricc—By freight, your expense pk 50c: % bu 80c: 1 bu 
$1.50: 2 or more bus $1.40 per bu: 10-bu lots $1.25 per bu 
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JAPANESE BARNYARD MILLET. 7 

EAST INDIA or PEARL MILLET. 

Very different from other millets. Grows very tall and 
yields an immense amount of nutritious feed. Should be 

cut when only 3o0r 4feet high. It will then furnish con- 
tinuous cuttings of green hay or fodder throughout the: 
summer. So greatis its stooling properties that 6or 8 Ibs 
will sow an acre. Dairymen should try some of this millet. 

Price—Postpaid lb 25c. by freight, your expense pk $1.15 
ly bu $2.00: bu $3.75: 2 or more bushels $2.50 per bushel. 

GERMAN OR GOLDEN MILLET. 
The Most Popular Because it is Good. 

This variety is, in our opinion, 
one of the very best of millets 
It is far superior to common 
millet both in quality and yield. § 
Much of the German or Golden § 
millet seed sold on the market 
is not pure but is mixed or com- 
mon seed. Ourseed is the gen- 
uine Southern grown, which is 
far superior to northern seed. 

As there is always a ready 
market for German millet seed 
it will pay you to get the pure 
article. This variety will yield 
from 40 to 50 bushels of seed 
besides a heavy crop of hay. 
But if fine hay is wanted itis 
best to cut it just as the heads 
are beginning to form and before 
it isin bloom. The golden droop- 

ing heads of this millet are very 
large and heavily loaded with 
round yellow seeds. It grows 
taller, firmer and more leaves 
than common. On good soil it 
grows to the height of from 4 to 
5 feet and ought to make ayield 
of from 4 to 5 tons of splendid 
hay per acre. If properly hand- 

led you are sure of an uncommon 
yield of either hay orgrain. Sow 

from % to 1 bushels per acre. 
Can be sown as late asJuly 20 in 
this latitude. 

Price—lb 20c;3 Ibs 50c; postpaid 
By freight or express your exp- 
ense, pk 50c; % bu 80c; bu $1.50; Ac Sienal aot 
2or more bu $1.25 per bushel. GOLDEN GERMAN. 3 

Bags free. : 

NOTICE—Prices fluctuate greatly on millet seed. Ask 
for special prices on large amounts. 
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Astonish Your Neighbors With Big Yields of Corn Next Year. 
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COW PEAS. 
THE GREAT SOIL IMPROVER. 

A crop of Cow Peas will cnrich your fields and at the 
same time furnish the best of pasturage or hay for your 

stock. Like clover, the plants gather nitrogen from the 
air, and the roots, reaching down deep into the soil, bring 
up the necessary potash, thus making a complete and 

natural fertilizer, Plowing under an entire crop of Cow 
Peas is one of the surest and most economical methods 
of improving thesoil, However, if pasture or hay is de- 
sired the first growth may be used for these purposes 
and the green stuble plowed under later in theseason. 
They will build up worn out or thin lands quicker than 
clover, and will thrive where clover would not grow at 
all. Likesoy beans they should not be planted until the 
soilis warm, Sow broadcast, an acre requires 2 bushels. 

The best Varieties for all Purposes are the 

Following. 5 

WHIP-POOR-W!LL. 

An early variety, maturing in about70days. Is nota 
heavy forage maker, buta very productive variety and 

grown usually for pasturage or toimprove the soil. 
Trails very little and usually grows only in bush form 

The seeds are speckled brown in color. 

Price—Postpaid lb 25c; by freight, your expense “4 bu 
75c; % bu $1.35; bu $2.50; 20r more bus $2.25 per bu. Bags 
free. 

CLAY COW PEAS. 

The seed is the color of reddish yellow clay, and large. 
This pea trails freely and makes a heavy crop of hay. 
It makes a fine growth and is easy tocure. Is later than 
Whippoorwill. 

Price—Postpaid lb 25c; by freight, your expense % bu 
85c 4% bu $1.50; bu $2.75. 

MIXED COW PEAS. 

Many prefer to plant different kinds together, They 
grow thicker and make a larger growth of vine than sin- 
gle varieties. The mixed are splendidly adapted for 
soil improving and for pasture or hay. 

Price—Postpaid lb 25c. By freight your expense ™% bu 

ey % bu $1.25, bu $2,25; 2 or more bu $2.00 per bu. Bags 
ree. 

For full reports, write Dept. of Agriculture, Washing- 
ton, D. ©., for Farmers Bulletin No. 89 on Cow Peas. 

Canadian Field Peas. 
Each year the demand for the Canadian Field Pea in- 

creases. As a fertilizer, plowed under just when coming 
into bloom, they stand next to red clover. When grow- 
ing they furnish the nitrogen so much needed by all soils. 
As a forage for dairy cows and hogs they stand in the 
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front ranks. There is no crop that we can so heartily 
recommend for extended culture as that of Field Peas. 

They are perfectly hardy and do well on any soil adapt- 
ed to oats or spring wheat. They can be grown alone for 
green manureing or fodder purposes, but are far more 
profitable as a dairy feed when, sown with oats, rye 
or barley. This also makes the finest kind of hay past- 
ure. Sow peas first and plow under 4or5 inches, then 
sow Oats, rye or barley on top and harrow in. Using two 

bushels of peas and two bushelsof preferred grain to the 
acre. These may be cut in June for green forage or hay, 

or they may be threshed together and used as ground 
feed or fertilizing purposes. 

Farmers who have never sown this crop will be delight- 
ed with its large yield and its great value asa milk pro- 
ucer and fattener. 

Scotch Beauty—Best blue field peas. Very prolific; 
Great fatteners. Price—Postpaid lb 25c: by freight your 
expense pk 65c: bu $2.50, 2 or more bus. $2.25 per bu. 

White Ganada--Used more than any other. Yields 
from 18 to 40 bushels fine peas per acre. Sell at fancy 
prices dry for eating. Price—Postpaid lb 25c: by freight 
your expense pk 75c; bu $2.25:2 or more bus $2.10 ver bu. 

SOJA or SOY BEANS. 

This valuable forage and fertilizing plant is similar to 
clover in its habits of growth, but dissimilar in that it 
produces pods filled with nutritious beans, relished by 
all kinds of stock. 

For pasturing or feeding as green fodder it is very val- 
uable, and nearly equal to clover for fertilizer. Because 
of its erect habit of growth; they are far easier to harvest 
and cure than the cow peas. A larger crop may be se- 
cured by planting and cultivating like corn, cutting with 
a corn binder and curing in shocks. 

They make a finer hay crop when sown broadcast about 
1% to 2 bushels per acre and harvested like timothy or 
clover. The best hay crop is secured by sowing with 
cow peas using half of each. The erect beans act as sup- 
port for the trailing peas. We have two varieties that 

have proven satisfactory. The’’Dwarf” and ’ Medium’ 
Soy Beans. 

Prices for either Variety—Postpaid lb 25c; by freight 
your expense pk $1.25: % bu $2.00; bu $3.50; 2 or more bu, 

$3.25 per bu. 

Write Secy. James Wilson. Dept. of Agriculture Wash- 
ington. D.C. asking him to send Farmer Bullentin No 
8 on” The Soy Bean” as a forage crop. It will cost 
nothing to those interested in these plants. 

J. P. Nutt, of Dearborn, Mo., wrote us that the Whiv- 
poorwill Cow Peas he received from us, grew fine and 
made an enormous amount of hay and forage. 
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- DWARF ESSEX RAPE 
Ihe best green forage plant for Sheep and 

Hogs that is known. 

This plant is the most valuable forage, except clover 
ind several of the grasses, that has been introduced in 
he United States and we were among the first to discov- 
srits merits and introduce it among thefarmers, Ten 

years agoour sale of Dwarf Essex Rape was only afew 
1undred pounds, while now, the annual sales amount to 
hhousand of pounds. We are certainly well pleased to 
lave our faith in this plant substantiated by thereal val- 
1e and great worth of this wonderful feed. There are 
several varieties of the rape plant, but only the best 
should be sold, for itis a waste of time and money to fool 
with anything but the Best Dwarf Essex. 
Some seedsmen offer it under a different name, claim- 

ing theirs to be superior, and ask a higher price. Amy 
good rape seed is Dwarf Essex, nothing more or 

less. It isan annual, resembling in leaf and stalk, the 
the ruta‘baga excepting the leaves and stalk are more 
numerous and taller. Good rich land will yield i2tons 
of green food per acre and its nutritive value is nearly 
bwice that of clover. It will fatten both sheep and hogs 
and increase the flow in milch cow. 
It has the advantage over other pastures in its ability 

[0 Stay green longer, as it withstands frost and cold. The 
srop will be ready in 6or 8 weeks after seeding. Willdo 
well on soils adapted to corn, wheat, turnips or cabbage, 

How to Sow. 
The best way to sow rape in the corn belt is to sow it in 

your corn just before the last cultivation, in this manner 
the seed is putin the ground well, and we find it to be 
the popular way of sowing with the farmers. 
Others prefer to sow with small grain in thespring. 

Rape will make quick growth after grain is harvested. 
Others sow with oats, peas or clover for summer 
pasture and insure a good stand of clover. Still others 
sow it as a secondary crop after grain has been taken 
off the ground by disking the stubble and then harrow. 
Sow 4 to 5 lbs per acre. 

NOTICE. A word about the quality of rape seed and 
the price we ask for it. 

Do not be Deceived. 

By those offering it for less than we do, There is a great 
dealin the quality of rape. We import ours, and only 
handle the best Dwarf Essex seed produced in Europe. 
Wepay a premium for our seed that we may obtain 
the purest, cleanest and best, so that it will give the 
ereatest satisfaction. 

A saving of afew cents on the pound means only a very 

smallamountonthe acre and you can’t afford to take 
chances for this very small saving. 
We have made our price on Rape seed very low. We 

want you to order yourseed from us and receive the best. 
It will only cost about 30e per acre to sow the best seed 

and we know of no better way to produceso much green 

feed atsosmallacost. Don’t fail to start raising rape. 

Price—1 lb postpaid 25c; 4 Ibs prepaid 
75c; 10 lbs prepaid $1.60; by freigiat or 
express, your expense 4 lbs or more 10c 

per pound: 101lbs or more7e per lb: 16 

pounds for $1.00; 100 lbsor more 6¢ per 

lb; 200 lbs or more5% perlb. Bags free. 

Hog Pasture Mixture. 
Our Hog Pasture Mixture is made up 

of the following forage plants: Sand 
Vetches, Rape, Pencillaria, Thousand 
Headed Kale, Cane, Barley, Speltz, 
Peas, Soy Beans, Cow Peas, Japanese 
Millet, Turnips, Teosinte, Canada Field 
Peas, etc. 

Farmers have found this combination 
of torage plants just the thing forthe 
economical feeding of hogs through 
the summer months. Many vacant lots 
and waste places on the farm can be 
utilizcd in this manner: and made to 
return immense proiits instead of grow- 
jng unsightly weeds as they are some- 
times allowed to do. So productive is 
this crop that, if rightly handlcd, one 
acre will produce as much feed as five 
acres ofcorn. It must not be pastured 

too soon or left until it gets too large. 

Fence off from 2 to 10 acres to sow with this mixture 
You will find it a profitableinvestment. Although you 
may have other pasture you may need this through the 

This Looks Good to us. 

hot dry summer months. Plow your ground, harrow, 
sow your seed and harrow thoroughly, You will need 
from 25 to 40 Ibs of seed for an acre. Remember one acre 
of our Pasture Mixture is worth five of corn.. 

Price—By freight your expense: 25 lbs $1.00; 50 Ibs $1.75; 
100 lbs $3, 25, Bags free, 
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Poultry Raisers! S 
YOUR CHICKENS NEED A MIXED DIET. bss 

Great Special Offer Just what you havebeen 
looking for acheap, good feed for your poultry, BS 
You can raise it yourself. Full printed directions K 
in each package. S 
1% Ib Cane, 4 lb White Kaffir Corn, 4 Ib Red Kaf- 
fir Corn, 4 1b Jerusalem Corn 4 lb Milo Maize, 4 & 
lb Brown Dourrah, 4 Ib Turkish Millet, 4 1b § 
Mammoth Russian Sunflower seed; all postpaid. KK 
40c. % lb of each, 75c postpaid. If shipped at your N 
expense deduct 20c for “4 Ib packages, and 40c for A 
¥% lb packages. N 
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The Best and Shrewdest Farmers Plant Berry’s Seed Corn. 

The Wonderful Sand or 

Hairy Vetch. 
(Vicia Villosa) Sometimes called the Winter Vetch. 

As a Pasture Plant for Late Fall and Early Spring 
is Without an Equal. 

This Vetch is beyond 
doubt one of the most 
valuable fodder plant for 
the West and Northwest- 
ern States owing to its § 
adaptability to withstand 
severe drought, heat and 
cold. The vines are very 
similar to pea vines. 

Individual plants will 
make a ten-foot growth § 
before going to seed. [t J 
isan anuual, butdropsits 
seeds frecly, and will 
come up year after year 
onthe same ground. The 
Washington Department 
of Agriculture estimates 
the value of an acre of 
this Vetch plowed under 
equivalent to putting in- 
to the ground $16 to $45 
worth of commercial fer 
tilizer. 

It can be sown in April 
and will be ready to cut 
by the middle of July, 
thesecond growth afford- 
ing excellent hog past- 
ure during the summer. 

FOR A HAY CROP. 

Make sowings in early 
spring at the rate of 30 
Ibs per acre, broadcast, with the addition of % bu. Rye or 
Barley to furnishsupport forthe vines. On good, rich soil 
it yieldSenormous crops of green fodder, running from 
10 to 15 tons to the acre, equal to 3 to 4 tons when cured 
as dried hay. 

Price—Postpaid 1 Ib 25c; 3 lbs. 65c; by freight your ex- 
pense, 10 lbs $1.25; 25 Ibs $2.75; 50 Ibs $5.00; 100 lbs $9.50. 

' THOUSAND HEADED KALE. 

This forage plant is much grown in Holland, Denmark, 
Russia and England. It bears a close resemblance to 
Dwarf Essex Rape in auality, culture and growth, but is 
even more productive and luxuriant. Theseed is more ex- 
pensive than rape but it takes much less. It may be sown 
from April until mid-summer. It grows 4to5 feet high, 
and iscompletely covered with small worls of leaves,giv- 
ingit the name ‘Thousand Headed Kale;’ It branches out 
from the bottom, grows very fast and is greatly relished 
by hogs, cattle and sheep, 

The best way toplant is with garden drill, one pound 

will be sufficient for one acre. Sow broadcast, 2% pounds 

ver acre will be sufficient. Weimport our own seed and 
liave the best English grown. 

Price—Oz pkt dc: % Ib 15c: lb 40c: 2% Ibs 90c, postpaid. 
By freight your expense lb 30c; 2% lbs 70c; & lbs $1.25; 50_ 
lbs or more 20c per 1b. 

Giant Spurry 
The great forage plant for poor and sandy soils, This 

is an annual extensively cultivated in Europe as a win- 
ter pasture for cattle and sheep. Is also used in making 
hay, and is an excellent fertilizer for light soil, and valu- 
able for forage. Agricultural papers and all farm writers 
urge the planting of Spurry and Teosinte. 

Gulture—Prepare the soil well. Sow for hay at the rate 
of 6 to 10 pounds per acre. Yor fertilizing, sow at the rate 
of 15 pounds per acre, and plow under.as soon as 15 
inches tall. You can sow two seedings a yoai for fcitil- 
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izing, 

Price—1 oz 5c; 1 1b 25c; 10 lbs $1.80 prepaid; by freight 
your expense 1 1b 20c; 10 lbs $1.00; 50 lbs $4.50; 100 lbs $8.00; 
No charge for bags. : 

Sanfoin 
Sometimes called Esparsete. Used principally for 

sandy, sunny soils. Itis very valuable for this kind of 
soil as it produces an abundance of herbage and such 
large quantities of excellent hay and quality of pasture 
that we heartily endorse it. It makes the poorest, sand- 
iest soils yield heavier the second year. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; 1b25c. By freight, your ex- 
pense 10 Ibs $1.00; 50 lbs 34.25; 100 lbs $7.50. Sow 20 to 40 lbs 
per acre. 

Australian Salt Bush. 
For Arid and Alkali Soils, 

(Tull information as to the great value of this plant is 
givenin U.S. Depatment of Agriculture, Farmers Bul- 
letin No. 108.) 'ree for everybody. 

A valuable plant introduced by the University of Cali- 
fornia; Capableof growing in arid lands where nothing 
else of agricultural value will thrive. Nutritious and 
good for all kinds of livestock. One pound of seed is 
Sufficient for an acre if carefully scattered over the sur- 
face. Sowin fallor spring, in pulverized soil, and cover 
very lightly. Seed may be started in box frame or gar- 
den, and the plants when 3 inches high, set out 6 or 8 feet 
each way from one another. 

Price—Pkt 10c: oz 15c; %4 Ib 40c; 1b $1,25; 5 Ibs $5,00. Post- 
paid, 

Panacura 

Called by some, giant beggar weed, but isin nosense a 
weed. Itis used very extensively in the south to. build 
up their worn cotton and tobacco lands, 

For forage and hay purposes and for green manuring, 
six to eight pounds of seed per acre are required. Sow 
in June, in well pulverized soil, at a time when the 
weather is not excessively dry. Growth is quick and 

luxuriant. 

Price—Pkt 5c; 0z10c: 4 lb 15c: 1 1b 35c postpaid. By 
freight, your expense 20c per lb, 

Joseph F. Reed, Kennard Neb. writes us that the Sand 
Vetch secured from us is all we claimed for it as a fertil- 
izer and it grows an enormous amount of feed. 

Buckwheat. 
COMMON. 

Should be sown about the middle of June, at the rate 
of from one half to three fourth bushels per acre, you 
will avoid the danger of its spoiling, by threshing as soon 
as ary. 

Price-1 lb postpaid 25c: by freight your expense %b 
50c; % bu 90c; 1 bu $1.60, 

JAPANESE. 

This is a very popular variety of buckwheat. The 
plant is of stronger growth than common buckwheat 
and resists drouth and blight much better. The grains 

are arich dark brown, has a thin hull and much larger 
grain than cither common or Silver Hull. It ripens a 
week earlier than other varities and is perhaps the best 
for light or sandy soils and for the dry climate of the 
western plains. . 

Price-1 lb postpaid 25c: by freight your expense, 4 bu 
60c; % bu $1.00 1 bu $1.75. 

SILVER HULL. 

This is a thin shelled buckwheat of a silvery gray color 
It hasa very solid, medium sized grain. It stays in 
bloom longer than the other varieties thus producing a 
larger crop. The flour made from Silver Hull is light in 
color. This variety is most excellent for bees. 

Price—1 lb postpaid 25c. By freight your expense % 
bu 60c; % bu $1.0.; 1 bu $1.75. 
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Extra Recleaned Grass and Clover Seeds 
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Pure Kkecleaned Grass Seed. 

pose: 

IGRASS SEEDS 
@ There is a reason for our grass seed being better than others. @ It is good to start with and we have im- 
proved our cleaning and grading to a science. @] Farmer friends takeno chance, but get the best at A. A. 
Berry Seed Co. @ When you get our seeds, you get a guaranteed article, so it must be right. 

You cannot make money faster than by sowing our 

LL farmers when sowing grass or clover seed want nothing but pure cleanseed. He wants it plump 
and well ripened so that it will germinate readily. Light chaffy seed is dear at any price. Weed seed 
is acalamity. The bestis the cheapest. Weoffer you THE VERY BEST. Wehave the advantage of 
living in the midst of an ideal grass region. Westrip hundreds of acres of the finest blue grass each 
year. Our city is surrounded by fields of luxurious Timothy, Clover, Alsike etc. 

To our natural facilities for growing grasses and clovers we have added the best equipment in the country for the 
handling, cleaning, grading and testing of these seeds. Weare Absolutely sure that we can please you. Write 
for samples and prices. 

Saved $2.00 per bu. on our Clover Seed. C L O V E R S : 
@ 

These are the great soil makers and grass producers. 
To the progressive farmer they are indispensable. 

Our Clover Seed is always in demand and wecarry a 
large stock. Wetake special pride in having our clover 

free from foreign seed, and the berry itself bright, fresh, 

plump and sure to germinate. 

Prices of Clover Seed can never be fixed definitely. 
The market value is constantly changing. Write us 

when you are ready to buy and we will send samples and 
prices. Wecan and do meet all competition. We will 
save you money on Clover. 

Berry’s Medium Red or Common 
Clover. 

4 Recognized as Superior the Country Over. 
@{ All the arts and sciences of a life time in 
the seed business is put in our Medium Red or 
Common June Clover. 

This is the most valuable clover in generaluse. Splen- 
did for hay, pastures, soiling or plowing under. Especi- 
ally desirable for dairy cows on account of its high per- 

Clark, Nebr, Mar, 719¢9, “entage of nitrogenous elements. It is the standard 
A.A Berry Seed Co. P everywhere for hay and pasture. Two cuttings may be 

Clarinda, lowa. madeinaseason. Towa grown Medium Red or June eclo- 
Gentlemen;-- ver has become widely known for its purity, strong vi- 

Received the clover(10 bushels)all O, K. tality, vigorous growth and stooling qualties. The best 
Am well pleased, I saved $2,00 a bushel on it. aye ee 2 as eer 
Please send me fifty lbs of timothy and alsyke mixed it *% the cheapest when it comes tocloverseed. Inferior 

you can at the hundred rate. I will inclosethe amount cheap grades you will often find to be simply a mixture 
in a postalorder. Please send as soon as possible. of weed seed, sand, dirt and shrunken clover. Oursu- 

Ycurs truly, : perior gradeof clover seed will give you the best valve — 
Jas. Bending. for your money. Prico variable. WRITE US. 



We Want Your Seed Orders. Quality Best--Prices Low. 

MAMMOTH RED CLOVER. 

Grows much taller than the Medium Red Clover, with 
larger, leafier stalks. Good for pasture and as a fertiliz- 
er but not as satisfactory for hay because too large. 
llowever, it has a longer life and being more hardy may 
be used to reclaim soils where other clover would fail. 

Price postpaid,1 lb 30c. For quantity WRITE. 

ALSYKE or HYBRID CLOVER. 
Known as the Swedish Clover. The Swedish 

Farmer is Never Without it. 

We consider this the very best cloyer to plant with 
other grasses, either for hay or pasturage. When sown 
with other grasses it forms a thick bottom and greatly 
increases the yield. Many farmers sow it with Medium 
Red Clover-A good idea. 

Alsike is the only cloverthat will produce a good crop 
and not drown or killouton wet lands. It is finer and 
more leafy than Red Clover, grows to a good height and 
makes good hay. The seed is small and goes farther than 
other clover. Is fine bee pasturage, andcattle prefer it 
to allothers. May be grown with timothy to produce a 
high grade of mixed hay. 

Write for prices and samples—We have asplendid stock 
of Alsike. 

CRIMSON or SCARLET CLOVER. 

This is an annual clover iargely used in the South for 
early spring pasturage, but itis most highly esteemed 
for use as a green Manure or winter cover crop. So 

great is its enriching qualities fhat it has been estimated 
that a crop of this clover plowed under is equal to 20 loads; 
of manure to the acre. 

In the South it may be sown in August or September 
will remain green all winter and afford the very earliest 
spring pasture. North of Kansas City it will winter kill 
and should be sown with the early spring crops. It will 
make arapid growth after the grain is cut and afford ex- 
cellent pasturage or hay, continuing its growth until hard 
freezing weather. Cut before blossoming for hay. 

As aCloverto Sowin Gorn atthe last plowing it is 
(a greatsuccess, as it flourishesin the partial shade bet- 
‘ter than other clovers. Our most advanced farmers mix 
'rape and crimson clover forthis purpose and secure an 
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immense forage crop as wellas adding to the fertility 
of the soil. 

Price—Pound 25c; 3 lbs 60c, postpaid. By express by 
freight your expense, peck $1.75; bushel $6.00. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER. 
A small creeping perennial clover. valuable both in pas- 

ture mixtures and for velvety lawns. It isthe hardiest 
of all clovers and accommodates itself to all manner 
of soils. Prefers moist ground but does well on dry thin 
hillsides. Willendure the extreme heat and dryness of 
summer better than bluegrass. Itis more desirable as a 
bottom grass in lawn or pasture mixture than when used 
alone. Will not tramp out. Keeps soil from washing 
Helps other grasses to get a start. Isa valuable crop 
when sown alone for seed. Beekeepers find a ready sale 
for honey made from white Clover. 

The seed is harder to procure and comes higher than 
Other clover but requires only about half as much per 
acre, 5 to7 lbs will seed an acre. 

Price—1 lb postpaid, 30c; by freight your expense 10 Ibs 
'17c per lb; 60 lbs (one bu.) $9.50; Bags free. 

BOKHARA CLOVER. (Honey Plant.) 

This is called by some Sweet Clover. It is most excellent 
‘for bees and many sow it for this purpose alone. 

It is TUE great Bee Clover. Often used in arid and al- 
kali land where nothing else grows. 

Price--Postpaid, pkt 10c;11b25c. By freight your ex- 
pense 10 lbs or more 20c per Ib; 50 Ibs 18c perlb. Bags free. 

; Stigler, Okla. Sept. 2, 1909. 
A.A Berry Seed Co, Clarinda Lowa. 
Gentlemen-I want to get some more of your non-irriga- 

ted Alfalfa seed. I have bought seed from different seeds- 
men, but your seed is far superior. Send me your best 
price on 4 bushel of “Cnoice’ seed and I will send you my 
order. Respectfully, 

GEORGE MARKS. 
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TIMOTHY. 
Our Great Specialty. 

We are situated right in the midst of the greatest tim- 
othy seed district of the world. We grow more timothy 
seed, and of better quality, than any other seed menon 
earth. You are to be the judge of the above statement. 
Send for-a sample and test it any way you wish. Wecan 
sell it cheaper than others: because it is produced right 
here in such paying quantities that we have the inside 

track and we want you to compare prices before you 
purchase. 

The Inside Truth About our Timothy Seed. 

Seedmen from allover the world buy the choicest tim- 

othy seed in this section of the country and we have the 
purest, finest, thriftiest, strongest germination, free 

from weed seed and plumpest grains of any timothy 
seed on earth. 

Now friends, timothy seed is actually scarcer this year 
thanithas been forsome time past: owing to shortness 
of crop in some fields that were drowned out by high 
waters, but we have a big stock on hand of the choicest 

plump grained seed, so donot fail to write to-day to 
us for samples and prices, 

We usually have two or three grades of seed and are 
sure we Can please you. 

Farmers, make money--get rich, by sowing our choice 
re-cleaned, tested, pure timothy seed. It will be anex- 

hibition of good judgment on your part to buy your seed 
fromus. Wetake great pride inour grades of timothy 
seed, using all the skill and art of a life-timein the seed 
business, in growing, selecting and perfecting a sdperior 

grade of timothy seed, 

Our Timothy Seed has wonderful stooling qualities and 

wil] produce more choice, broad leaves which makes hay 
so valuable, more so than any other strains you can buy. 

Weship many cars of timothy seed toGermany and 
other foreign countries, each year. German buyers 

have come all the way from that far off country to visit 
us and see our wonderful timothy fieldsand superior 
seed that we produce, 

Brother farmers, don’t be deceived and buy your tim- 
othy seed from city seedmen, but buy it from us, who are 
right next the great productive Timothy seed fields of 
the world. 

It is sold like all the rest of our Seeds, fully guaranteed 
and if not as per sample. you may return it. We wili 
send you the choicest seed. We know you will keep it. 
Ask for samples and prices on large amounts as prices 

fluctuate. 

We canfurnish you with the best home grown timothy 
of the choicest grade. Itis all recleaned and tested for 
purity and germination. 

Price--Postpaid, Ib 20c; 3% lbs 50c. 
expense 4 bu 75c; % bu $1.25; 1 bu $2.25. 
on large quantities. 

NITROGEN--CULTURE 
The most wonderful discovery thus far madein the 

twentieth century is that of the Nitrogen; fixing bacter- 
ja for leguminous plants such as alfalfa, the clovers, peas, 
etc., by George L. Moore of Washington D. C., and pa- 
tented by the government for the benefit of the people, 
in March 1904. 

“Certain regions are practically devoid of the right 
kind of bacteria and unless some artificial means of in- 
troducing the germs be resorted to, the crop willbea 
failure,”’ 

(Year Book U. S. Dept. of Agviculture 1905.) 

Varieties of Bacteria. 

Each particular kind of legume, such as alfalfa, clover. 
peas, etc., requires a different bacteria in order to suc- 
cessfully grow nitrogen nodules. 

Each package is stamped with the name of the legu- 
minous plant for which it is adapted and contains full 
instructions for inoculating the seed or ground. 

‘Price—Prepaid. one acre package $1.50; five acre pack: 
age $5.00. 

By freight your 
Write for prices 
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ALFALFA or LUCERNE. 
ALFALFA, THE MOST SUPERIOR OF ALL PLANTS, FOR HAY.AND PASTURE. 

The Giant Agricultural Clover of Today. 
4 A wonderful plant, that has turned the great westinto a paradise of wealth. @ It grows successfully n 

every State in this great Union and is adding millions of wealth every year to the farmers. @] Produces more 
valuable feed to the acre than any other forage plant onearth. @ It has many points of excellence, that 
commends it to every wide awake farmer. 

or bran. 
q It has great feeding value,ontaing as much protein as wheat 

@ itisa wonderful soil enricher; splendin, valuable feed for hogs. q@ It has 45 per cent more 
money value than clover and 60 per cent more than timothy. 
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Every wide awake farmer is very much alive to the de- 
sirability of having at least one field of Alfalfa on his 
farm. Every farmer who has once raised it for feeding 
purposes, considers it nearly indispensible and so very 
profitable that he is figuring on purchasing more seed and 

increasing his acreage. 

Alfalfa is an easy crop to grow. No one ought to fail 
in growing it. Noone need fail. It has been grown suc- 
cessfully in every state in the union and in some parts of 
nearly every county in every state. We venture the as 

sertion that Alfalfa can be grown on 99 per cent of the 

farms in the United States. 

It strongly resembles clover in its habits of growth and 
in its feeding value. Itis very rich in protein and as nu- 

tritious as the best mill feeds for dairy cows. Horses. 

cattle and hogs fattenon Alfalfa pasture orhay. Alfal- 
fa and corn ensilage form an ideal balanced ration for 
all farm animals 

No longer is Alfalfa an experiment. The demand for 
the seed increases each year. Farmers from every state 
report Alfalfa one of the best paying crops grown. 

Alfalfa will grow on soils having a good under drain- 
age, or where the subsoil is porous. A good crop of Alfal- 
fa is most easily established when following such crops 
as soja beans, cow peas or clover. But it will do very weil 
when following all crops except kaffir corn or cane. A 
crop of crimson clover plowed under will put soil in an 
ideal condition for Alfalfa. 

The land must be deeply plowed and well settled before 
seeding, only the surface being kept loose. Sow from 
April to June or the latter half of AugustorSept., at the 
rate of 15 to 20 lbs. tothe acre. Don’t make the mistake 
of sowing too thinly. It does not stool and itis very im- 

portant that a good stand be secured at the first seeding, 

When buying Alfalfa you want the BEST and purest 
seed obtainable. Cheap grades are apt to be adulterated 
with Yellow Trefoil, Burr Clover, Dodder,etc. Webuy 
non-irrigated Alfalfa seed Kansas and Nebraska grown 
stock as it has much stronger vitality than irrigated seed 
and gives better results, and in such quantities, that we 
can make you the very lowest price on the best reclean- 

ed seed. ’ 

It is needless for us to go into details in regard to the 
’ wonderful possibilities and great value of this plant. 
Write to Jas. Wilson, secretary of the agriculture de- 
partment of Washington, D. C.,fora bulletin on alfalfa 
culture. The government has gotten out a splendid 
treatise on this valuable plant and it will be sent free to 
every farmer for the asking, 

The same thing applies tothe grades and qualities of 
our Alfalfa Seed, as to allour Grass Seed. We are right 
on the ground floor in the production of the most super- 
ior Alfalfa Seed that is possible to grow. We use no irr- 
igated seed. Weuse seed of only the highest quality, in 
purity and germination, using the skill of a lifetime in 
producing a quality that is superior and unequalled by 
any other seed house. 

Price--Postpaid lb 35c. By freight your expense 
10 lbs 20c per lb; $10.00 per bu. Recleaned seed. 

Ask for Price and Samples; Prices Fluctuate. 

TURKESTAN ALFALFA. 

Cannot be equalled for hardiness, withstands drouth, 

heat and cold, yields the heaviest and richest crop of fod- 

der; the best clover for permanent hay and pasture. 

Valued as a fodder plant on dry orarid soils. The 

climate of Turkestan is not unlike that of our interior 

states, being far from the ocean and surrounded by wide 

expanses of dry land. The summers are very hot and 

long. In many places the evaporation exceeds the quan- 

tity of moisture that has fallen during the year. The in- 

habitants are mainly employed in raising cattle, and here 

itis alfalfa grows and flourishes. 

Price—Postpaid Ib 40c. By freight your expense 10 lbs 

$2.25; 25 libs $5.00; 100 lbs $17.00. Bags free. 

Write to Secretary Jas. Wilson, Agricultural Depart- 

ment Washington, D. C., for Bulletin on Alfalfa culture. 
it will cast you nothing but the asking 
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Quality Best -- Prices Lowest. 

ALSYKE CLOVER and TIMOTHY MIXED. ; 
GREATEST HAY AND PASTURE COMBINATION.  — 

‘@ he best and cheapest seeding. 4 Most wonderful and meritorious grass crop ever discov- 

sred. @ A mixture of Timothy and Alsyke for moist, low lands, or for any land that will 

grow timothy and clover that will make the farmers of our country millions. 

dy 

ALSYKE AND TIMOTHY. 
MEADOW. 

We were the first to offer this wonderful combination 
to the public, and it has given better satisfaction than 
any grass mixture or combination ever offered. It has 
real merit and then itis so cheap. Clover and other gras- 
ses are so high in price while this is comparatively low 

priced. 
By experimenting it was found that: Timothy and Al- 

syke made a combination that was excellent and ahead 
of anything yet discovered for hay and pasture. They 
blossom and the seed ripens together and are suited to 
the same soils. On low moist lands where other grasses 
would failthey do especially well. -They do well on any 
land that common grasses and clover grows. 

The Alsyke forms a thick bottom and greatly increases 
the amount of pasture, stock preferring it to timothy 

alone. 

The timothy acts as protector to the alsyke through the 
winter and it never winter kills. They are beneficial to 
each otherin growth as the Alsyke supplies the nitrogen 
to the soil, thus keeping it in proper condition for the best 
growth of timothy. Timothy alone as all know who have 
raised it, is hard on land. The Alsyke supplies the ele- 
ment that keeps the soil loose and in best condition. The 
yield is enormous and of the best quality of hay having 
the highest feeding value for stock of all kinds and splen- 
did for work horses when pure clover is objectionable. 

The seed grows to gether and mixed when threshed, and 
onaccountofseed being so nearly the samesize cannot be 
separated. It hasnostanadard market value in the gen- 
eral market soit is considerably cheaper than the two 
grasses when sold separate. It is asplendid yielder and 
can be produced for much less thanif grown separate. 
You cannot buy the alsyke and Timothy separate and mix 
it at anything like as cheap as this combination threshed 
together. It is the cheapest grass seed you can sow con- 
sidering the great value. 

Farmers, if you are going to seed down some of your 
land by raising timothy and clover or either alone, try 
this Alsyke and Timothy combination. 

I tell you brother farmers, it will pay you. If you 
have a slough, or bottom land that is moist or too wet to 
farm, you should getsome ofour choice timothy and al- 
syke seed as quickly as possible. I tell you in-all sincer- 
ity that it will be dollars in your pocket to sow it. 

I earnestly recommend, and sincerely urge, you to sow 
some of this wonderful mixture on any kind of land. 
Don’t sow timothy alone, sow the mixture. Itisthe 

, cheanest seeding as it will cost less than timothy and 

PASTURE. 

clover and I knowitis better. Owing to the fact of there 
being no market value, and being introduced only a few 
years ago, its splendid qualities are not generally known. 
We can sell ata very reasonable price indeed. Many up- 
to- date farmers arecatching on to this new combination 

and you would be surprised to know how many car-loads 
we sold last year. 

Yes sir, a goodly numberof car-leads of this wonderful 
combination. One trial orderin a neighborhood means 
more business. Our customers are more than satisfied 
with the Seed and results and recommend it to their 
neighbors on account of it being so cheap. 

Grown together, thrashed together, its yields are enor- 
mous and can be sold for much less than either seed 

bought separate and mixed together. Look at the high 
prices of pure alsyke. It generally runs from eight to 

twelve dollars per bushel; or twelve to eighteen dollars 
per hundred pounds. Our prices are, as you see, not a 
great deal higher than choice timothy and are certainly 
very low compared with the great value of this impor- 

tant grass seed mixture. Experimental stations and the 
department of agriculture have recommended this com- 
bination above allt others. 

As to proportiion, this mixture contains about one third 
alsyke and balance timothy and it is mixed just right 
for seeding to obtain best results. 

Such a lot of nice letters we get from our customers 
who have sown this great combination Grass seed. They 
do not hesitate to praise its wonderful virtues. We havn't 
space to give many testimonials but I just wish you could 
see the nice lot of letters we receive. 

Mr John Yearous, a prominent farmer near this place, 
sowed some of it two years ago and was so highly pleased 
with it that he is going to sow all his available land 
with this mixture. He says; [never had grass yield, or do 
so well, as the alsyke and timothy mixture you soldrme 
It makes the finest kind of hay; relished by stock of a!] 
kinds. My neighbors are all going to sow it this season 
I think every farmer couid sow it with profit. 

Price—1 1b prepaid 25c. By freight your expense, 10 Ibs 
er 50 Ibs $3.50; 100 lbs $6.50; 500 Ibs $6.25 per 100 lbs. Bags 
ree. 

MICROSCOPE 
Test your seed and examine what you buy. 

We offer you a splendid Microscope sucb as we use in 
our work, for 75e each postpaid 
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BLUE GRASS. 
We take great pride and pleasure in offering to our cus- 

tomers a grade of Blue Grass that can not be excelled 
the world over. 

Henry Wallace, the talented editor of the Wallace’s 
Farmer, and the highest authority on grasses says, 

‘Southwestern Iowa Blue Grass leads the World and the 
seed excels all others’. South-west Iowa has justly 
earned the distinction of being the foremost over the 
famous Blue Grass State of Kentucky. 

Blue Grass is a native to our soil and excels all other 
grasses for permanent pastures. Blue Grass pastures af- 
ford the richest and most nutritious feed the year around, 

except when under snow. Itis also the most desirable 
lawn grass especially when used in connection with white 
clover. 

A 

We own and operate our own strippers and harvest the 
seed from home fields; therefore know it to be pure Blue 
Grass and free from allsuch adulterations as Canadian 
Blue Grass, noxious weeds, etc. 
We can furnish you stripped Blue Grass just as it comes 

from the machine. In this state Blue Grass is estimated 
as 14 pounds to the bushel measure, and takes up just 
that much bulk before being milled. We can make the 
price considerably lower for the stripped, as it requires 
very expensive machinery, considerable time, and very 
particular work to. separate it from the husks. Many 
advocate using the stripped as being the best and surest 
way of getting astand, However we have it in either 
form. 

STRIPPED BLUE GRASS. 

Price—1 lb 25c; 3 lbs 70c; postpaid. By freight your ex- 
pense, % bu 80c; 1 bu $1.50; 2 or more bushel $1.40 per bu. 
Bags free. 

FANCY CLEANED BLUE GRASS. 

This is solid seed, very hard to obtain from the rough 

Price—1 lb postpaid 35c; 3 lbs $1.00. By freight your ex- 
pense, 1 bu (141bs) $2.25; 100 Ibs $15.00. All f. 0. b. Clarinda. 
Bags free. 

EXTRA CLEANED BLUE GRASS. 

Extra clean is made up of the heavy weight screenings 
from fancy. These screenings are cleaned up by anoth- 
er process, making a very good gradeof seed. 

Price—By freight your expense, 1 bu (14 lbs) $1.25: 
Ibs or more 8c per Ib. 

RED TOP or HERD GRASS. 

This is a good permanent grass, standing our climate 
well. Adapted to low lands and marshes, although it will 

grow with luxuriance on most any soil; whether wet or 
dry. Makes good pasturage if kept fed off close or large 
returns of excellent hay. if cut early: usefulin lawn 

100 

mixtures. 

down marshy or overflow lands. We handle only the — 
solid seed, free from chaff, known as Fancy Red Top. 

Price—Postpaid, lb 30c. By freight, your expense 1 bu 
(14 lbs) $2.00; 100 lbs 14c per Ib, Bags free. 

ORCHARD GRASS, 
- 

carer sad ur 

Should be included ina mixture for seeding | 

One of the most desirable and widely known of. all — 
pasture grasses, coming earlier in the spring and re- 
maining later in the fall than any other. It is of great 

value to dairy farmers, withstands drouth and grows 
either in shade or sunshine. Grows about 2% feet high, 
producing an immense quantity of leaves and foliage. 
Blooms with red clover, making with it an admirable 
hay. The aftergrowth is very heavy and gives a splen- 
did rich pasture until late in the fall. 

Price—1 lb, postpaid, 30c. By freight your expense, 1 bu 
(14 Ibs.) $2.50; 100 lbs or more 17e per Ib. 

ENGLISH RYE GRASS. 

A very nutritious, rapid growing variety, used fe 
meadows, pastures and lawns. It makes a rich greensod 
and a good quality of hay. Seems to be especially adapt- 
ed for pasture, as it bears close cropping and is of a 
strong successive after growth. Grows wellon any kind 
of land, but does its best on good corn lands, 
Price—Postpaid, 1 lb 25c; by freight your expense, 1 bu 

(14 Ibs.) $1.50; 100 lbs 10e perlb. Bags free. 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS. 

Distinct from the preceeding, being larger and strong- 
er in growth. Is well adapted for pasturage on ac- 
count of its early spring growth and quick successive 
after growths. Very valuable tosow as a catch crop in 
clover fields where the clover has died out or winter 
killed. Try Crimson Clover with it for this purpose. 

Price—Postpaid 1 1b 25c; by freight your expense, 1 bu 
(14 Ibs) $1.50; 100 Ibs 10c per lb. Bags free. 

MEADOW FESCUE or ENGLISH BLUE GRASS 

This is one of the standard English grasses; yields a 
large amount of early and late feed and is an excellent 
grass to use in all pasture mixtures. Is a most persist- 
ant grower, resists drouth and cold winters. It makes a 
profitable seed crop, hundreds of car loads being export- 

ed to Eurupe annually, where it is very poular as a pas- 
ture grass. 

Price—Postpaid, 1]b 30c. By freight your expense, 1 bu 
(14 1bs) $1.75; 100 Ibs 12¢ per Ib. 

SHEEP FESCUE. 

Recommended for all sheep pastures, adapted to loose 
gravelly upland soils and is very hardy. Splendid in oth- 
er grasses for uplands. 

Price—Postpaid, 1 lb 25. By freight your expense, 1 bu 
(14 lbs) $1.40; 100 lbs 9c per lb. Bags free. 

HARD FESCUE. 

Like Sheep Fescue only smaller. Decidedly a grass for — 
high pasture lands. Hardy and nutritious. 

Price-—Postpaid, 1 1b 25c. By freight your expense, 1 bu 
(14 Ibs) $1.50; 100 Ibs 9c per Ib. 

FLOATING MEADOW GRASS. 

Valuable for improving low meadows, marshes or 
sloughs. Will grow in or under water. Does best when 
sown with other low land grasses. 

Price—Postpaid, 11b 50c. By freight your expense, 1 bu 
(14 Ibs) $2.50; 100 Ibs or more 17c per Ib, bags free. 

: ‘WATER SPEAR GRASS. 

Another variety which prefers low wet soils. Although 
it grows coarse and robust it makes nutritious hay which 
all kinds of stock like. 

Price—Postpaid, 1 1b 40c; By freight your expense, 1 bu 
(14 Ibs) $4.50; 100 lbs or more 25c per Ib; bags free. 

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. 
A hardy perenniel much used in the South and South- — 

west. Its roots penetratedeep and make it drouth re- 
sisting. Good for both pasture and Hay. 
Price—Postpaid, 1 lb 35c. By freight your expense 1 by 

(14 Ths) $3.00: 100 Ths 29 ner Th, bags frea. 

: 
: : 



it is not the Price bnt the Quality that is High. 

BROMUS 
Defies Drought. 
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Bromus Inermus—The great and wonderful grass will 
stand the test of every word of praise we give it. 

The most wonderful grass for dry soil. A thing that has 
proven its worthin gold inthedry arid districts of the 
West, North and South. Does not need irrigation. Sup- 
plies feed for the large stock ranches of the plains. 

Bromus Grass is good everywhere. 

It converts waste and barren land into a thing of 
beauty and profit. and adds greatly to the profit of valu- 
able land. The introduction of Bromus Inermis means 
millions of dollars added to the wealth producing power 
of this country. 

It is a native of Russia, and on the great prairies there 
this marvelous grass thrives luxuriously. Itstands year 
after year in good soil, yielding enormous crops of ex= 
cellent hay and furnishes rich and abundant pasturage, 
Bromus Inermis is an inestimable boon to countries 
where clover, timothy and other grasses yield a light 
and decreasing crop of hay. Itis thoroughly established 
and is not an experiment but is an unquestionably a suc- 
cess as it outyields alfalfa and cattle relish it. 

One sowing will stand for ten years. 

It grows so thick and dense that it will completely erad- 
icate all obnoxious weeds, such as Canada thistle, wild 
mustard, cockleburs, etc., in three years time. Itis in- 
troduced and recommended by the very highest authori- 
ies on these questions, so there is no mistake about it. 

Experimental Grass Station, Garden City, Kans., says: 
‘We have grown Bromus Inermissuccessfully, and think 
itis to be the coming grass of the arid regions of the 
west. Wesow it about the first of April here.” 

S. M, Tracy, Director Mississippi Experimental Station, 
says: “Bromus Inermis indures the summer heat and 

Resist Frost. 
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drouth much better than the Fescue Grass, and being a 
perennial is much more permanent. Like nearly all 
grasses it makes the best growth on rich soils, but even 
on thin and Larren soils it is one of the best. 

Professor W. M. Hays, Agricultural Experimental 
Station, Minnesota, says: ““We have had a great many re- 
ports from persons who have tried this grass, and the 

universal opinion is that we havein Bromus Inermis 
a most valuable addition to our agricultural plants.” 

Prof. Thomas Shaw, who isthe highest authority, says: 
“This grass cannot be obtained too soon by the farmers 
of the Northwest and arid regions. 

W.J. Spillman, Professor of Agriculture, Washington 
Agricultural station, says: ““We have had five years ex- . 
perience with Bromus Inermis. We find this grass to be 

well adapted to the wheat soil in this section of the 
country. 

J. H. Shephard, Professor North Dakota Agricultural 
College, Fargo, says: ““As a pasture it is preferred to 
timothy by cattle, as shown by a trial where it was fed 
off more closely than timothy in the same pasture. 

The culture of this grass is not difficult, being similar 

to that of timothy. It is so extremely hardy it may be 
sown at almost any time from early spring until late in 
the fall. The grass is tender the first year but after this 
it isnot easily killed except by plowing. From 15 to 20 
lbs of seed is sufficient for an acre. We sell great quanti- 
ties of this seed and can make you good prices. 

Price--Choice recleaned, 1 lb, postpaid, 25c. By 
freight your expense, 10 or more Ibs 15c per Ib; 15 
Ibs, enough for one acre, 12c per |b; 100 Ibs 10c per 
Ib; 200 Ibs 9ic per Ib. Bags free. 

( BERMUDA GRASS. 

The great lawn and pasture grass ofthe South. Itis 
a persistant grower and will spread forming a thick mat 
like turf on the poorest sandiest soil. It is also used for 
the purpose of holding embankments, creek banks and 
places exposed to wash during heavy rains. It is not 
hardy in the extreme north. 

Price—l hh. 75e, postpaid; By freight your expense 10 
Ibs. 60e ner Th: 50 Ths. 50e per th: 100 Ths. 45¢ per Th 

CREEPING BENT GRASS. 

The most valuable grass for lawns, or for grounds used 
for croquet or tennis. Itis benefited by tramping and 
its bright color adds to the beauty of the lawn. 

Price—1 lb postpaid 25c, By freight your expense 1 bu, 
(14 lbs.) $2.75; 100 1bs.18c per lb. Bags free. 

We have in stock: Meadow Foxtail, Johnson Grass, 
Annual Sweet Vernal, Wood Meadow Grass, Tall Fescue, 
Tf in need of thease grasses, Write for Prices. 
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Grass Seed Mixtures for Permanent Pastures, 
and Meadows. 

Experience has proven be- 
yond a doubt that a mixture 
of grasses produces a better 

meadow and makes a better 
permanent pasture than a 
combination of timothy and 
Red Clover. While timothy 
is a splendid grass, and 
clover the foundation of all 
successful farming, neither 
are permanent nor well ad- 
apted to pasturing. Both are 
affected by drouth and frost, 
thereby making it necess- 
ary to resow every few years 
—rather an expensive me- 
thod. Timothy and clover 
last but a few years, while a 
good permanent pasture will 
last ten, or even twenty 
years. 

For every different kind and condition of soil there is 
a number of grasses which are especially suitable. Some 
kinds do best on high ground and flourish in dry weather, 
others do wellon low ground and where there is plenty 
of moisture. Some varieties are so early in maturing, 
others are so late, that ifa mixture of grassesis used, 
there will be no time from early spring until snow cov- 
ers the ground, that one species or another will not be at 

its best. 

Our grass clover mixtures are the result of many years 
of careful thought and experience. Only those varieties 
that are especially adapted to certain soils or situations 

are used and mixed in their proper proportions. 

These Mixtures consist of the best varieties of re- 

cleaned, choice Seeds of the following varieties; Red 
and Mammoth Clover. Alsike, Alfalfa, White Clover, 
Blue Grass, Timothy, Red Top, Orchard Grass, Meadow 
Fescue, Meadow Foxtail, Floating Meadow Grass, Water 
Spear Grass Tall Meadow Oat Grass, English Rye Grass, 
Italian Rye Grass, Creeping Bent Grass, Bromus Iner- 
mis, etc. . 

However, if you prefer a mixture of your own selec- 

tion of grasses and clover. write us for special prices. 

PERMANENT MEADOWS and PASTURES. 

Meadows sown with one of our carefully selected grass 
clover mixtures, will occupy the ground more closely 
and will produce a better quality as well as a larger yield 
of hay and subsequent fall pasturage, than can be se- 

cured from fields sown with Timothy and Clover alone. 

Berry’s Grass Seed comply with the Iowa Pure 
Seed Law. See page 39. Send us your order and 
be sure of gctting Pure Seed. 

GRASS and CLOVER MIXTURES FOR MEADOWS 

This is a mixture of such grasses as are adapted to the 
different soils we name. 

No. 1 being adapted to medium or average soil, and is 
more used than any other mixture; Sow from 10 to 20 lbs 

per acre. 

10 1b 50 1b 1001b 
No. 1. For average soils........... $1 30 $6 00 $11 00 

No. 2. For high, indi 5: abe 

or gravelly soil - : - 130 6 00 11 00 

No. 3. For moist Laie cis eee 
subject to overflows.... ........-. $1 30 $600 $11 00 

No. 4. For top seeding on marshes 
or swamps, and will stand consid- 
erable water and overflow; sow 10 

tomZilbs pertacre BRiit Lk. .acece, Lee 7 00 13 50 
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Our Grass and Clover Mixtures for Pasture 

Selected witl? the idea in view of having a succession of 
grasses that will make a permanent pasture and keep 
improving every year. These grasses will furnish pas- 
ture for all kindsof stock from earliest spring, through 
the hot summer, until the latest autumn and during the 
winter if not snowed under. Sow from 10to 20 lbs per 
acre. 

10 lb 50 Ib 100 lb 

No. 5. For medium soils..... $1 30 $6 00 $11 00 
No. 6. For high, dry gravelly 
SOM peice ee Ee a eee 1 30 6 00 11 00 

No. 7. For moist and very 
TIGH SOUS es ee sccseee Sebo 1 30 6 00 11 00 

No. 8. For orchards, woody 
and shady pastures.......... 1 50 7 00 13 50 

Method of Sowing. 

. The amount of seed sown depends somewhat on th 
nature of the soil and location. Some prefer sowing 
grass seed alone. We think that acrop of spring wheat, 

barley or oats can be profitably grown as a nurse crop. 
However, do not seed too heavily with the grain. 

CHOICE RECLEANED SEED. 

We use nothing but best quality of choice recleaned 
grass and clover seed in these mixtures. Our gradeis the 

best and we make very close prices. 

No trouble tosend samples. We like to have our cus- 
tomersask for samples when needing any amount of 

seed. 

CHICKEN PASTURE MIXTURE. 
A Cheap Green Feed for Chickens. 

This will fill a long felt want. Many poultry raisers 
have been asking for something that will make an abun- 
dance of good green feed, as they do not have permanent 
pasture. Many donot have sufficient acreage, but wish 
to sow something that will provide some good nutritious 
green feed. . 

There are plots of ground close to your chicken houses 
and yards that can be utilized very profitably for chy 

ing this splendid feed. 

The following are some of the seed that constitute the ~ 
mixture; Rape, Spinach, Kale, Panacura, Cow Peas, Soy 
Beans, Teosinte, Japanese and Turkish Millet, Speltz, 
Rye, etc. 

Price—Postpaid, 1 lb 20c; by freight your expense, 1 Ib 

15¢c; 5 Ibs 60c; 10 lbs 75c; 20 lbs $1.25; 100 Ibs $5.00. Bags free. 

The prices of grass, clover, cane and millet fluctuate from time to time, accord- 
ii_y to the market. We will be pleased to quote prices by mail. Write us. 
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Standard Lawn 

The most con- 

spicuous spot on 

Grass Mixtures. 

the place is the 
lawn. Then keep 

it nice. 

In order to secure a 
close velvety turf, 
you must use the best 
grade of grasses. For 
acarpet-like lawn a 
mixture of grasses 
will be necessary; 

some that will be the 
brightest, freshest 
grcen in the spring, 
others in the summer 
still others in the au- 

tumn. 

Our lawn mixtures 
are made up of gras- 
ses peculiarly adapt- 
ed tolawns and door 
yards, including our 
choice Blue Grass 
and the best known 
of the creeping or sod 
forming sorts. True 
Sweet Vernal and a 
very little White Clo- 
ver enter into all our 

Lawn Mixtures. 

Extra Choice Lawn Mixtures. 

This popular mixture gives good satisfaction. For gen- 
eral use and average conditions it is the best. 

Price—Postpaid. 1 pound 35c, 2 lbs 60c; By freight or 
express, at your expense, 10 ibs $1.75; bu $2.25. No charges 

for bags. 

Southland Lawn Mixture. 

In the Southern States difficulty is often experienced 
in establishing a lawn. This mixture is made up of 
Southern Blue Grass, Bermuda Grass and other varieties 
adapted to a hot sunny climate. Together they make an 
emerald green lawn possible the entire year. 

Price—postpaid, 1 1 45c; 3 Ibs $1.10. 

Special Terrace Mixture. 

Do you have trouble keeping the terraces or sloping 
places on your lawn looking nice? This mixture has in 
it grasses having long branch roots that will hold the 
earth in spite of heavy washing rains. 

Price—Postpaid, 1 lb 35c; 2 Ibs 60c. By freight $3.25 per 
bu, (14 Ibs.) 

Shady Spot Lawn Mixture. 

This is made up of grasses that grow naturally in the 
woods and shady places. It will be found invaluable on 
grounds lying in the shade of buildings or trees. 

P~'ce—Postpaid, i lb 40c; 2 lbs 60c. By freight, 1 bu. 
(14 Ibs), $3.00. 

One pound of these mixtures will sow about 200 sq feet 
of new seeding. If you have any special trouble with 
lawn, pasture, golf links or orchard, write us about it. 
We can give you grasses to do the work. 

Fancy Blue Gras;5, See page 36. 

White Clover: See page 33. 
Stripped Blue Grass page 37. 

Attention Farmers. 
Iowa has a Pure Seed Law which is for your 

protection. 

A law was passed two years ago by the Legislature that 
is the best law ever made for the farmer. 

‘ 

A VIEW OF OUR LAWN GRASS. 

In substance, no person shall sell, or offer for sale, ag- 
ricultural seed, which includes all grain and grain seeds 
that contain the following seeds. Wild mustard or Char- 
lock. quack grass, Canada thistle. wild oats, clover and 

alfalfa dodder, field dodder and corn cockle. 

No person shall sell, or offer for sale, agricultural seeds 
for the purpose of seeding, that contain two per cent or 
more unless the per cent is stated, of the following. white 
cockle, Night fiowering catchfly, curled dock, smooth 
dock, sheep sorrel, yellow trefoil, burr clover, black mus- 
tard, platain, buckhorn, bracted plantain, bind weed, 
smooth crab grass and common chick weed. 

When such weed seed, or any part thereof. are present 
in quantities exceeding a total of two per cent, such per- 

sons, or person, offering for sale is liable to a fine of $100 

or imprisonment. 

This law has our hearty approval. Westand the test 
We will not deal in seeds that contain obnoxious weed 
seeds. You do not want them and I know you would not 
sow grass seed containing weed seed. You want your 
seed absolutely clean. We furnishit to you. 

Results with our Alfalfa Seed. 

Orleans, Neb. Feb. 1, 1909. 
A. A. Berry Seed Co., 

Clarinda, Iowa. 
Gentlemen—I willlet you know what my success was 
with Alfalfa I got from you in the spring of 1907. I sowed 
the seed the 20th day of March and the 22nd of June I cut 
it the first time. Thealfalfa was 26inches high. I cutit 
three timesthatsummer. I can prove this by my neigh- 
bors. Thisisthe country where it was so terrible dry in 

1894 and aid was sent from Iowa any other states, but 
now the alfalfa is all around. Yours truly, 

THEO. B. TIEDGE. 

Honest Description is what Counts. 

Anton Jacobsen, Ovando, Mont., wrote us Feb. 20 1908. 
Enclosed you will find m'y order of $3.40. Please be sure 
to send things as ordered. I bought some oats from...... 
Se Ss se , one time, said to be the earliest oats in 
existance, which turned out to be the latest oats I ever 
had. I donot thini: you would do that. I like the way 
you talk. Itis what I call good, common sense and not 
wind. and T think you will do the right thing. 
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Root Crops for Stock Feeding © 
Mangel, Wurzels and Sugar Beets. 

If you have never grown these root crops a trial will convince you of 
their value. Noone who keeps horses, cattle or sheep should be with out 
tnese roots for fall and winter feeding. Their value is shown in theim- 
proved health and condition of animals, the increased yield of milk in 
cows, and the great saving in hay. If the ground is rich 1,000 bushels may 
be raised at a trifling cost. Mangels grow larger and will produce a great- 
er bulk of roots per acre than Sugar Beets, but the latter are better qual- 
ity and superior in feeding value. 

Culture. 
feet apart, at the rate of 5o0r6 |bs per acre. 
inches high, cut out with the hoe to 10 or 12 inches apart. 
frost and store in pits or cellars. 

THREE GOOD MANGELS. 
Golden Tankard—The popular variety. 

Mammoth Long Red — Enormously productive; 
weighing 25 Ibs. Price—Same as for golden Tankard. 

Golden Globe—A round variety, growing to an immense size. WHasily 
Price--Postpaid, oz 5c; % tb 25c;1 Ib 35c. Any pulled and a good keeper. 

variety, 5 lbs or more, by freight your expense 20c per hb. 

The Best Sugar Beets. 
French Improved Sugar—This kind is cultivated on a larger scale than 

any other variety of Sugar Beet. 
Price—Prepaid, oz 5c; Ib 25c; 1 1b 40c. By freight your expense 25c per b. 
Vilmorin Sugar—Very popular beets to grow for stock being the same as 

are grown for sugar. Price—Same as French Sugar. 

Klein Wanzelben—A great sugar beet. 
very popular. Price—Same as French Sugar. 

Collection of Mangels and Sugar Beets. 

One ounce each Golden Tankard, Mammoth Long Red, French Improved 
Sugar, Vilmorin Sugar, Klein Wanzelben, 20c; 4 ib of each, 50c; 1 lb of 
each, $1.40 all postpaid. 8c per i less by freight your expense. 

Carrots for Stock. 
Carrots take a front rank among our field products. Horses, and particu- 

larly colts. eat them with the greatest relish and grow fat. 

The seed should be sown during April or May, in rows 2% to3 
When the plants are 2or3 

Roots are smooth, of very large 
size and easily lifted. We recommend this strain of Golden Tankard. 
Price—Postpaid oz 5c; % I 25c; 1 Ib 35c; or 5 lbs for one acre $1.50. 

a single root often 

Wonderfully fine for stock, and 

Harvest before 

Cattle winter 
in fine shape and cows increase in milk when fed carrots. Crops frequently 
yield 1.000 bushels peracre. Theseed should be sown very 
early in the spring. in drills far enough apart to use a 
one horse cultivator. Five pounds of seed willsow an 
acre. 

MASTODON CARROTS. 
This is the heaviest cropping carrot grown, yielding 

more tons to the acre than any other sort. The flesh is 
white, crisp, solid and very sweet in flavor. 

The roots frequently measure 15 to 20 inches in circum- 
ference and 18 to 25 tons per acre is notan extravagant 
claim as to the yield. Price—Postpaid, oz 5c; 4 I 20c; % 
Ib 35c; 1 Ib 50c. By freight your expense 10 lbs 30c per Ib. 

Victoria Carrot 

This is the largest, and unquestionably the heaviest 
cropping, and most nutritious yellow variety cultivated. 
Price—Same as Mastodon. 

BELGIAN CARROTS. 

White Belgian--Grows long green top, well out of the 
vround. Price—Postpaid, oz 5c; 4ib 15c; % tb 25c; 1 Ib 45c, 
10 lbs by freight your expense 25c per Ib. 

Yellow Belgian--Similar to the White, but yellow in 
color. Price—Same as White Belgian. 

Carrot Collections 
It will pay every stock raiser to grow carrots. In order 

that our patrons may test the comparative merits of these 

two grand carrots, we will send to any addressinany part 
of the United States. Collection No. 4, 1 pound each of 
the Mastodon and Victoria carrots, enough for one half 

acre for 85 cents postpaid. 

Collection No. 2. 2 pounds of Mastodon and 2 pounds 
of Victoria enough for one acre, for $1.50 postpaid. 

Collection No.3. 1lbof Mastodon, 1 Jb of Victoria, 
1 pound of White Belgian and 1 pound of Yellow Belgian 
enough for one acre, for $1.50, 

Ruta Baga or Swedish Turnip 
All kinds of Stock relish Ruta Bagas, and thrive upon 

them when fed in combination with hay. If sown the last 
of July or the first of August; the tops make an excellent 
pasture for sheep during the autumn and the turnips fur- 
nish succulent food for them throughout the winter. An 
average yield of 20 tons to the acre is quite common. 

New Monarch, or Elephant—This distinct new ruta 
baga is very popular in England, and is certainly a grand 
variety claimed to yield larger roots and more to the 
acre than any other sort. Flesh rich yellow, fine grained. 
best quality. Price—Postpaid, oz 5c: 4 Ib 15¢c; % Ib 25¢; 1 
lb 40c. Your expense, 5 lbs or more 20c per Ib. 

Improved Purple Top Yellow- This magnificent Swede, 
the result of judicious selection. is the hardiest, most 
productive and nutritiousof all. Price--Same as Monarch. 

Ruta Baga Collection. 
Special low Prices for our Collections. 

one-fourth pound each of New Monarch and Improved 
Purple top Yellow, 25c; % tb each 40c; 1-Ib each 65c¢ post- 
paid. or 55 cents by freight or express, your expense. 

Chufas or Earth Almonds 
A species of “‘Grass Nut’? used to fatten hogs. They 

should not be confounded with cocoa, ornut grass, for 
though it belongs to the same class, the Chufa is eradica- 
ted with great ease, and is never a pest. The nuts grow 
under ground, very near the surface and are easily 
reached by pigs or poultry. Plant inApril, ten to twelve 
inches apart in three foot rows. Cover lightly. If the 
seed is very dry, soak well before planting. to secure a 
good stand.’ They mature early in September, and liein 
ground till wanted. One peck of seed to the acre. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 10c; pint 25c; qt 40c; By express. 
rour expense. qt 25¢e3 peck, $1.25; bushel $4.00. 
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Sweet Potatoes. 
Raise some of these delightful vegetables and have something good to eat this fall. 

ra LDV") 
CRNA 

YELLOW JERSEY 

We are prepared to furnish you the best Northern grown 
Seed Sweet Potatoes. Our stock is grown, stored and 
handled especially for seed purposes and cannot fail to 
please all. Pricessubdject to market changes. We usu- 
ally ship from Aprili2to20. We shipin barrels, freshly 
packed day of shipment direct from our storage. The 
potatoes are not shipped until about planting time unless 
specially ordered. We sell only in barret lots. Club 
with your neighbors if you need less thanabarrel. We 
have built up a fine trade in Sweet Potatoes. Try us, you 
will be surprised at the excellent quality and Jow prices. 

Early Yellow Jersey—\n improvement on the Yel- 
low Nansemond. In spite of the many so called new va - 
rieties, all of which we have tested, Early Jersey holds 
the first place. The earliest and most productive; of large 
short, chunky shape ard of the very best quality. It will 
probably always remain the most popular market sort. 

Price—By freight your expense 1 bbl $3.50; 2 bb] $3.25 per 
bbl; 5o0r more bb1$3.00 per bbl. Ask for pricesin quantities. 

New Gold Coin = : _ ee 
Vinmeless-A novelty Soo 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 

We make aspecialty of growing and shipping Sweet 
Potato Plants. We have sent them into every part of the 

United States and even as far as Germany in good con- 
dition. They are carefully: packed with moss in open 
baskets and sent by mailor express. Choice Sweet Pota- 
toe plants of the above varieties are ready about May 10. 

We prepay all transportation charges and notify you py 
mail before shipment is made. Be sure and give your 
express office. 

Price—100 plants 40c, in 500 lots 35c per hundred, 1000 
lots, 30c per hundred. 

Vineless—100 plants 50c; 500 lots 45¢c per hundred; 1,000 
ots 40c per hundred. 

ARTICHOKES 
Artichokes are the greatest hog food yet descovered, 

and every farmer who does not raise a paich; either large 
or small according to his needs, is missing a good thing. 

The variety we offer is the Jerusalem or French W byte. 

Culture—Plant early in spring,in rows the same width 
as potatues, dropping one piece every 2 feet. Cultivate 
the same as potatoes. Cutin pieces somewhat smaller 
than potatoes, as one can hardly tell where the eyes are, 

SHOLVLOd LAAMS 
SSUTZNIA MAN 

of great merit which 
has become very pop- 
ular. Instead of hav- 
ing long running vVi- 
nes it is of a dwarf 
bush-like growth; 
tubers yellow, medi- 
um to large size, quite 
productive. 

Price — By freight 
your expense, barrel 
$5.00; 2 or more $4.75 
per barrel. Ask for 
prices in quantities. 

Red Jersey--Sim- 
ilar in shape to our 
Early Yellow Jersey, 
but dark red color. 
The quality is excel- 
lent. ‘ 

Price -- By freight 
your expense barrel 
$4,25; 2 or more barrel 

$4.00 per bbl. Ask for prices in quantities. 

Any of the above varieties by mail, postpaid, at 35c per 
tb; 31bs $1.00. Ask for prices in quantities. 

Red Bermudas:—1 bbl $4.25; 2 bbl or more $4.00 per bbl. 

Southern Queen—1 bb] $4.00; 2 bbls or more $3.75 per bbl. 

Write for Prices on larger Amounts. 
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but each piece will grow, as they are verystrong in grow- 
ing power. Four or five bushels of seed will plant an acre. 
Cover the same as potatoes. They will not mature until 
Sectember or October. You can turn the hogs in‘and 
they will not be long in finding out ‘what they are for.’ 
Price—By freight your expense %4 bu 60c: % bu %5c: 1 

bu $1.25; 4 or more bu, enough to plant an acre $1.00 per 
bu. Bags free. This is cheaper than any other seed house 
sells them. We want every farmer to hava some of them 
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GHOIGE SEED POTATOES. 
@ Grown in the far north, hardy, smooth, sure crop and heavy yielders. 
@ Seed potatoes our specialty. 
41 Big money in raising potatoes. 

A FIELD OF OUR EARLY WHITE PEACHBLOWS. 

An actual photograph of A. A. Berry and two sons, in one of our fields of Early White Peachblows. 

It is a fact that many farmers have to buy their eating 
potatoes during many seasons. This is especially so in 
the corn belt. The reason is plain. Not enough atten- 
tion is given to the seed or mannerof planting. Many 
plantseed that is left over from the stock used during 
the winter and every one knows when the good wife, or 
the girls go after potatoes, they pick the large ones, as 
they are easier to prepare. When spring comes, there 
is little left except small ones and the culls, and they are 
planted on some end piece of ground at a time most con- 
venient. Evenif they have selected the best of their 

crop and saved it, it would not give as good results as 
pure bred northern grown seed potatoes. 

Now listen, lam going to give you some mighty good 
information in regard to growing potatoes. Itis noguess 
work; itis actual experience, as I have grown potatoes 
in a commercial way, for seed and market. for the past 
20 years and have proven these statements. 

Potatoes are as cheap and easy to raise as corn. 

They will yield twice as much. ; 

They are jusi as sure a crop as corn. 

How is all this done, do you ask?Simply prepare the 
ground in the fall by deep plowing of good rich land; clo- 
ver sod preferable or well manured, live land. Plant 
early in spring with good seed. Now when [tell you that 
you must have good seed in order to obtain good results, 
I speak from experience and knowledge gained by grow- 
ing potatoes for years. I only use Northern Seed. 

You could afford to pay $5.00 to per bushel for our pure 
northern grown seed potatoes, rather than plant your 

own seed that is not cure or with seed someone makes 
you a present of. | have been proving this to hundreds 

of our customers for a number of years, who have bought 
their seed of us and planted in the manner indicated. 

Potatoes run out very readily and cannot be planted 
year after year without a change of seed; nor can they be 
grown successfully on the same ground, without heavy 
manuring or careful preparation. There is no reason 

Only choicest varieties; that never fail to make a crop. 

Others are making it; you can too. 
4@ Read what Mr, A. A. Berry says about farmers raising potatoes. 

why you should not plant from ¥% acre to5 acres and 
make more profit than you would from twice the same 
amountof landin any other crop. To be sure, location | 
has a great deal to do with it, but we list varities suitable | 
for our heavy rich corn land. j 

Our new White Peachblow potato is the best yielder 
we have ever seen and oneof our customers here, grew 
over 300 bu. per acre this season. We list only the best. 

Above looks more like a grain field, duesn’t it? I willtell | | 
you aboutit. The potatoes are there all right, as you can 
see by the hill I have dug and those Lam‘’holding up. I 
planted these potatoes early on newsod land. Just be- 
fore we laid them by, which was June 12th; and by use- 
ing a five tooth cultivator and one horse between rows, 
I sowed % bushel of German Millet per acre intending to 
use it for a seed crop, and sowed one field, 1 bu. per acre 
forhay crop. Potato tops were all dead and potatoes | 
matured July 4th. when the Millet had made a goodstart | 
Millet was cut Sept. 10th, for seed and yielded 39 bu. per 
acre. The straw, baled, brought $5.50 per ton, yielding 
two tons per acre,so you see my second,or “by crop” 
made a nice profit. 

The potatoes were of the best quality aid average 275 
bu. per acre. Millet kept the ground dry and in fine con- 
dition to harvest. Everyone who has raised Millet knows ° 
the effect it has on land. Makesit mellow and loose just 
like an ash-pile and the potatoes rolled out, clean, dry 
and in splendid condition. ss 

I have raised various kinds of second crops in potato | 
fields for the last ten years, but millet is much the best | 
and most satisfactory. 

Say, if you are not ‘“‘on’? tothis plan, you are missing 
lots of profit. Might as well raise a good paying crop 
as a lot of weeds which must be cut and hauled off the 
ground before the potatoes can be dug in the fall. I have | 
done that kind of work,so have most of you. . 

And now, I am going to to tell you about our wonderful 
new potato. the White Peachhlow 

0. 
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EARLY WHITE PEACHBLOW. 

(@ The most wonderful potato that has ever 
been introduced 4 The greatest money- 
‘maker for everyone. 4 The finest; the pret- 
tiest, smoothest and best flavered early potato, 

This is the second year of its introduction to the public 
and it hascertainly scored a wonderful success in every 

/ way. During the past season, people have fallen over 
‘themselves trying to get seed of this grand new potato. 
‘Our stock was soon exhausted and we did not have near 
enough togo around, the we had provided abundantly 
\forany ordinary demand, but the white Peachblow is 
)not anordinary potato. 

Never before in the history of the world has a potato 
scored such a phenomenal success inevery way. Every 
thing I said last year about this grand potato has been 
fully corroberated by the hundreds of farmers that have 
tested it and proven its great worth. They sing its praise 
in the most satisfactory manner and prove that all the 
nice things I said were not an exaggeration, but cold 
facts. 
We are glad we were the first to introduce this potato 

I wish you were here to look over the pile of letters con- 
taining so many kind words about the early White 
Peachblow. 
Whatimpressed the people more than anything else was 

' the assertion I made, that it was superior inquality to 

the old-fashioned Peachblows. The potato so dear to the 
hearts of th farmers twenty or twenty-five years ago. 

Iam highly gratified to know that the past year has 
) proven thatI did not use any exaggerated terms in dis- 
cribing the great merits and praise of this grand new 

' potato. 

I know you want to make more money on your potato 
erop. I know you want to raise a quality of potatoes 
that are good to eat, that are much superior to the wet, 
soggy sort you have been growing for some time from 
run-out seed. 
Try the Early White Peachblow. Plant freely of this 

great variety this season. 
to tell you all the nice things about this nice potato, out I 
believe I can do better by giving the description of last 
season, 

It is the potato for the farmer, the market gardener, 
the potato grower, and for everybody who wants the best. 

I} bf ze neen testing ané ‘mproving this wonde: ‘ni new 

I only wish I had more space- 
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potato for the past three years and now havea largestock 
to offer our customers and I want you all to get a start. 

It is earlier from 3 to 5 days than any other potato we 
have tested and way ahead of the Ohioor Rose. It will 
outyield allothers. It issuperior in quality to any pota- 
to grown. I havesubstantiated this on our farm and 
those who have tried them testify to this. 

Asto quality, they are equal toits namesake, the old 
fashioned Peaceblow. Do you remember how Mother 
used tocook them with the jacket on? how they would 
split open and were so mealy and fine grained, they would 
melt in your mouth. My, but they were delicious, but 
they were a late potato and ran out quite a while ago, 
butthe Early White Peachblow is equalin quality and 
has the advantage of being early and a great yielder and 
sure cropper. 

Description. 

In appearance itis similar to the old fashioned Peach- 
blow. An oblong shape, some nearly round, smooth skin 
and free from rust or scab. In color itis pure white with 

pink eye and equal to its namesake when at its best, but 
has the advantage of being earlier, which is certainly a 
great advantage, forin many localities early potatoes do 

so much better than late ones. So you see our new potato 
is the comming potato and you should fallin line at once 

and order some of our new seed only offered by us and I 
just want tosay we are not going to charge an enormous 
price for this, the best thing ever introduced in the way 
of a potato but have made the price reasonable and withi- 
in the reach of all. © 

Some seed firms introducing a “winner” would put the 
price many timesgreater Webelievein ‘live and let live’. 

Price—postpaid, lb 35c; 3 lbs $1.00; peck 90c; % bu. $1.35; 
1 bu. $2.25; 2 or more bu. $2.00 per bu. 10 bu. $1.90 per bu. 
Bags free. 

These prices are very low for this splendid new potato. 
Get a start of this potato and have the best. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Last season our stock of the wonderful Early White 
Peachblow did not go half way round. We refunded sev- 
eral hundred dollars to customers who were too late. 
This year we have a larger stock, but the demand will 

also be larger on account of the popularity of this varie- 
ty and the great demand for seed potatoes this season. 
Order early so as to get a start. We hope to have 

enough potatoes for all. 

A WORD ABOUT PRICE. 

Our prices are extremely low for the genuine Red 
River stock which is far superior to sand land potatoes 
or home grown stock., 

If you wish home grown potatoes such as many dealers 
offer, we could make much lower prices. Wedo not sell 
common potatoes for seed stock, but have our seed grown 
for usinthe North from pure seed and for this reason 
our potato business is increasing by leaps and bounds. 
Our customers know they can depend on our stock and 
do not hesitate to order fromus. A trial order means a 
satisfied customer. 
The potato crop is short this season so our stock will’ e 

in great demand. Do notdelay butorder early and we 
will hold order until you are ready or weather permits 
shipping. ~° 

Clarinda, Iowa,Jan. 2 1999. 
A. A. Berry Seed Co. 

I boug ht one and one half bushels of your northern 
grown Early White Peachblow potatoes and found them 
to be the best eating potato I ever saw, as wellas the 
best yielder. I sold 62% bu. of pctatoes on the early 
market for$1.00 per bushel and put away 7 bushelsin the 
fall for my own use besides using all summer what we 
needed, I had at least 75 bushels of nice large smooth 
potatoes from about 4% acve, while my neighbors had 
practically nothing and were compelled to buy their 
potatoes for Winter use. Yours truly, 

I. N. Nutt. 

Saas VALU VV VV VV VV VU 

NOTICE--Potatoes will be shipped in bar- 
rels lined with building paper, with straw 
top and bottom which makes them practic- 
ally frost proof for 25c per barrel extra; 
barrels hold from 2 to 3 bu. 
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EXTRA EARLY OHIOS 
Extra Early Ohio’s, grown in the Red River Valley of 

the North, fancy hand picked, selected stock, smooth, free 
from scab and of proper size. Wehave been growing 
these potatoes for a number of years, in the noted Red 
River Valley, about 500 miles north of us; and careful 
tests have proven them to be fully 10 days earlier than 
our own home grown Jowa stock and are much superior 
in every way. They absolutely insure you acrop. They 
make a pretty fair crop when other potatoes area fail- 
ure--in fact [have used northern seed for 14 years and 
have never had anything like a failure. 

On the large potato farms in the Kaw River Valley of 
Wansas, that supply the Kansas City market, they get 
fresh Red River stock every year and buy it in car load 
lots. We have frequently furnished from 50 bu to car lots 
of this stock to market gardeners in various parts of the 
country. 

The sprouts are very strong and the vines grow erect, 
making it easy to cultivate. On account of the early ma- 
turity, you get the highest price and have the land for 
other crops. The tubers grow compactly in* the hill and 
are easily dug; but the nicest thing about them is this; 
there are no little potatoes. They keep firm untillate in 
the spring and will keep quite as wellasthe late varieties. 

Wecould give hundreds of testimonials praising our 
Red River Ohio’s, and there is not the shadow of a doubt 
that tuey are one of the greatest early potato ever raised, 
Wehandled between 5 and 6 thousand bushels of Red Riv- 
cr Ohio potatoes last season and shipped them to every 
state in the Union, with a few exceptions. 

The results were very satisfactory. Every one praised 
theminthe highest manner. We could fill page after 

page of this catalog with testimonials of the very best 
and strongest kind. One farmer bought three bushels 
which he planted. He used out of them all summer, hav- 
ing a large family and keeping several hired hands, and 
he then harvested over i6 bushels in the fall. > 

The flavor and quality of these potatoes are unexcelled 
We have a large acreage contracted in the Red River val- 
ley of the North and expect an enormous trade. Our 
prices are sO very reasonable you cannot afford not to 
buy them. 

Price—By mail postpaid, 1  25c; 3lbs60c. By freight 

your expense peck 60c; % bu $1.00; 1 bu $1.65; two or more 
bus $1.50 per bu; 10 bu or more $1.40 per bu. Bags free. 

BERRY’S IMPROVED BLISS’ TRIUMPH. 

The Triumph potato has been known for some time and 
have become one of the most popular extra early varic- 
tiés. In the far south and in Texas, they raise more of 
these than of all others varieties together. They will 
yield from 30 to 60 per cent more than any other strain of 
Triumph grown in this country. No-pains or expense 
have been spared in breeding this up to the highest per- 
fection, and now, farmer friend. we are proud to say 
that we will give you a marketable potato six weeks from 

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA. 
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planting, and if in good soil it will yield from 200 to 300 
bushels per acre. : 

This sort will certainly catch the early market at $1.50 

to $2.00 per bu. Theskin of these potatoes is a dark red 
and they cook very mealy and dry. 

Price—Postpaid, 1 i 25c; 3]bs50c. By freight your ex- 
pense, peck 50c; % bu 80c; 1 bu $1.50; 2 or more bushels 
$1.40 per bu. Bags free. 

EARLY WHITE OHIO. 
This potato is proving to bea better yielder than the 

Red Ohio and hasthe advantageof being white, instead 

of red and everyone likes a white pototo. In our fields the 

Kindly write 
for special pri- 

ces“on ‘SEED 

POTATOES, 

if you wish 
large quanti- 

ties. We are 

glad to make 

Special quota- 

tions to potato 
growers. 

past two years, it has made a yield of from 10 to 25 bu. 
per acre more than thered. They are very smooth and 
they grow quite large, the potato setting on a great many 
more to the hill. We grow them in the north, same place 
as the Red River’s. 

In this potato you have a genuine Early Ohio, with the 
quick compact growth of that well known variety and 
with a white skin. Asan early market potato, the Early 
White Obio is of the greatest value for it is the only 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE OHIOS. 

white potato so far introduced, except our White Peach- 
blow, that has any special merit. It is a good yielder 
and strong, healthy grower. On account of its hand- 
some oval form and smooth appearance, it always sells 
at first sight on any potato market. We take pleasure 
in offering our fine stock of potatoes to our customers as 
the following low prices. 

Price—Postpaid, 11 25c; 3 lbs 50c. By freight your ex- 
pense, pk 60c; % bu 90c; bu $1.60; 2or more bishels $1.50 
per bu. Bags free. 
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BERRY’S IMPROVED BONANZA. 

BERRY’S IMPROVED BONANZA. 

We have made a great improvement over this most ex- 
cellent table potato in the way of hardiness and produc- 
tiveness and still retaining its high quality as a table po- 
tato. ' 

In color itisred. In shape, a little longer than oblong 
and longer than the old fashioned Bonanza. Its flesh is 
very white and fine grained, extremely dry and mealy. 

Tt is undoubtedly the very best potato for a farmer to 
grow who wants a good yield and is particular as to qual- 
ity. Some people do not care what kind of a potato they’ 
eat just soit is a potato. Thereis no better judge in the 
world of a potato than an [rishmanand they are empha- 

t'e as to their praise of this variety. We believe the Bo- 
nanzato be better adapted to our heavy corn land than 
any other kind. 

They are an extra good yielder and extremely hardy, 
making an extra heavy growth of vine, and, as every 

knows it takes strong vines to make potatoes. Anyone 
who wishes to grow potatoes for market purposes can 
make no mistake in ordering this variety. 

We could give you hundreds of testimonials from prac- 
ticalfarmers who have raised Bonanzas and they all 
unite in saying that the Bonanza is the best potato that 
they have ever raised, but we willnotcommence. It will 
make thousands of dollars for market gardeners to use 
this kind, forthey excell all competitors and make a 
friend of every customer to whom they sell them. 

Try them, and you will be well pleased, we assure you. 
This is no fairy tale but a genuine fact, and you can 

make some money to gratify a particular taste for pota- 
toes by raising Bonanzas. 

Price—i lb 25c; 3 lbs 50c, postpaid. At purchaser’s ex- 
pense, 1 pk 50c; % bu 90c; 1 bu $1.75; 2 bu or more bu $1.60; 
per bu; 10 or more bus $1.50 per bu. Bags free. 

Rural New Yorker No. 2. 

We plant and raise a great deal of this variety and it 
has proven to be the best of the late varieties by many 
special potatogrowers. Itisadandy and we have had 
good returns from it, with but few unmarketable potatoes 
among them. They have a great record as a drouth re- 

sister and most years they beat them all. A fine keeper, 

and from January until new potatoes come, it isof an 
excellent quality. It is one of the smoothest, shallow 
eyed and pretty shaped potatoes grown. They are great 
yielders and the maincrop of the late varieties. 

Priee—Postpaid Ib 25c; 3lbs55c. By freight your ex- 
pense pk 50c; % bu 80c: 1 bu $1.50: 2 or more bus $1.40 per 
bu; 10 or more bus $1.25 per bu. Bags free. 

RURAL NEW YORKERS. 
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CARMAN No. 3. 

All the Carman Seed- 
ling (originated by El- 
bert S-Carman, late Edi- 
tor Rural New Yorker) 
have proven popular, but 

Carman No 3is undoubt- 

edly the best or all. 

Without an exception 
itis the greatest yielding 

potato ever introduced 
and may be fairly claim- 
ed thatit does not yield 
any smalltubers. Prac- 
tically every potato is of 
marketable size. Both 
skin and flesh are white. 
The eyes are few and 
shallow. Its table quali- 
ties are up to the stand- 
ard. It has no hollow 
hearts and no dark or 
hard spots. We arecon- 
fident it will please you 
for field culture on ac- 
count of its productive- 
ness and fine appearance. 
Itcan be relied upon to 
bring in money. 

Price—Postpaid Ib 25c; 
31bs50c. By freight, your 

expense pk 50c; % bu 80c; 
bu $1.50; 2 or more bus 
$1.40; 10 or more bus $1.30 per bu. Bags free. 

Sir Walter Raleigh 
A Grand new Main Crop Variety. 

Atthe head of main crop potatoes stands the Sir Walter 
Rale‘gh, a potato introduced four years ago, which rep=- 
resents the best thought and work of Mr. Elbert S Carm- 
man. editor-in-chief of the Rural New Yorker, who has 
introduced more good potatoes than any grower in this 
country, and all know that Mr Carman has raised some 
if the best and most popular variety of potatoes ever in=- 

troduced. Itis pure white incolor, round to oblong in 

shape and grows alllarge potatoes. It has a fine white 
grain, excelling even the Snowflake in this particular. 

On the Rural New Yorker trial grounds it proved the 
best and heaviest cropper of forty nine varieties and has 
made wonderful records whereever grown. The Sir Wal- 
ter Raleigh is destined to receive world-wide fame. Re- 
port received lately from England, Ireland, France, Ger- 
many, Australia and South Africa, pronounce it the sup- 
erior of all main crop late potatoes ever introduced in 
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i ~ acre) $1.00; by freight your expense, 50 Ibs or more 10c per Ib. 

amount. 

The largest of all Sunflowers. 
paying crops that can be raised for chick-feed. Seeds are the best of 
food for poultry and is much cheaper to raise than corn. Stalks, which 
grow very large, make excellent fire wood. It is also said to afford pro- 
tection against malaria. 

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, !OWA. 

those regions. 
Price--by mail, postpaid, lb 25c 3 Ibs 60c. By express or 

freight your expense pk 60c; % bu 90c; bu $1.60; 2 or more 
bu. $1.50 per bu; 10 bu or more $1.40 per bu. Bags free. 

California Burbanks, 

Burbanks have long been the standard in the potato 
market. We have been so fortunate as to secure a choice 

strain of this reliable variety. Our California Burbanks 
are the favorite lateor main crop potato with our local 
market gardeners. Higher table qualities are claimed 
by some for many new varieties, but this remains to be 
proven, for the California Burbank still holds its own 
with the most critical trade. We have found it to be of 
the finest flavor and as well adapted for baking as for 
boiling. The tubers are long, smooth, with few and 
shallow eyes, and aclear white skin. If you desire Seed 
Potatoes of this variety order early, for the chances are 
that the demand will exceed even our large supply. 
Price—Postpaid, lb 25c; 3 Ibs 50c. By freight your ex- 

pense pk 50c; % bu 80c; bu $1.50; 2 or more bus $1.40 per 
bu. Bags free. 

SUNFLOWER. 
Grain for Chicken Food—Stalks for Feed and Fuel 

AFRIGAN BLAGK GIANT. 

Specimens have been grown measuring nine feet in circumference. 
It is something wonderful and is extremely profitable to grow. An acre 
is good in which to let hogs and cattle run, in summer for shade and 
nourishment, if not wanted for seed. If you have half dozen chickéns 
you will find it profitable to plant a package; If you have more, plant 
an ounce or a pound, as it is the healthiest food in the world for fowls. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 3c; oz 5c; 44 1b 10c; % Ib 20c; 1 1b 35c; 5 Ibs (forone 

< MAMMOTH RUSSIAN. 

Thisis without doubt one of the best 

Plant as you would corn, and about the same 

Price—Postpaid pkt 3c oz 5c % lb 10c 1 Ib 25c; 5 lbs (forone acre) 0c. 
Ry freight your expense 50 lps or more 6c per Ib. 



We do not Fear Competition When You Compare Quaiity With Pric 

COLLECTIONS 
Largest and Best ever 

cas a Nh 

—— 

Beans, Best Bush Lima, pkt......5c¢ 
Best POles DEC. cde.s 0 083502 Toe 

* Golden Wax, pkt.......... 5c 
Se ee ee 5c Beets, Karly 1 Eclipse, pkt 

Long Smooth Red, pkt..... 5c 
Corn, Stowell’s Evergreen, pkt.. .5c¢ 

Early Minnesota, pkt....... 5c 
“ Grosby’s Early, pkt......... 5c 

Cucumber, Choice Ey. variety pkt ae 
Chicago pickle, pkt.. 

Cabbage, Ey. Jersey Wakefield cS 
Henderson Early sista 
mer, pkt 

rv Prem. Fiat Dutch, a et 

$2.1 

Offered. 

Vegetables & Flowers. 
Weofferthese ready made gardens at a very 
close figure. We can only afford to do this 
by putting them up in large quantities _or 
shipment. Therefore, we can make nochan ¢ 

ges, substitutions or alterations. All our 

seeds are choice, and fresh. Packets well 
The collec- § 

tions are just what you need for a garden. 
Saves a busy person time in making a se- 

filled same as regular stock. 

Lettuce Calif. Cream Butter, pkt. .5c 
Black Seeded Simpson, pkt..5c 

Onion, Red Wethersfield, pkt......... dC 
Australian Brown. pkt.......- 5c 

Peas, Champion of England, pkt..... 5c 
** Premium Little Gem, pkt Uae 3 5c 

Parsnip, Hollow Crown, pkt.......... 5c 
Radishes, Choice Mixed, pkt.......... 5c 

Early Variety, (0) qe ee 5c 
- White Strasburg, pkt’...... 5c 

Squi ash, Boston Marrow, pkt.......... 5c 
Warty Hubbard pkt ......... 5c 

Muskmelon, Choice Ey. variety, pkt. .5c 
= TROCIGV HOLG 5 0 Zassern opseseinis 10c¢ 

e. 

POSTPAID. 

lecton. SAVE MONEY AND TIME BY 
ETTING THE BEST 

<= $2.10 COLLECTION FOR $1.00 

W ater melon, Best Early Sort, 0z.10c 
Ga. Rattlesnake, pkt5 oC 

eh Peerless, pkt..... 
Pepper, Sweet Mountain, pkt.. 
Pumpkin, Yum Yum Pie, pkt.. 
Sage, pkt = 
Salsify, Sandwich Tslands, pkt.. 
Tomato, Acmesipkti-;:.. 5...sao 

Delicious, late variety, 
“T ivingston’s Beauty, pkt.. 

eae Imp. Purple top, pkt. ees 

Is our catalogue price for the above list and our prices are lower than most others. At our catalogue 

price we are giving you extra value for your money. 
$1.10, just to get you started with us. 

In this collection we make you a present of 
We can only do this as advertised. We guarantee seeds to be 

all right—the same grade as our regular list—the very best that grows. Do not fail to take advantage of this 

Positively no change made in above list. 

IMMENSE $1.25 COLLECTION, Twenty-five pkts. best Vegetables, ONLY 50c POSTPAID. 
One Packet each of the Following. 

German Black Wax Bean and Best Pole Bean. Berry’s First and best and Horsford’s M’k’t Garden Peas. 

Early Turnip Beet. 
White Cob Cory Sweet Corn. 
Hollow Crown Parsnip. 
White Strasburg and Early Scarlet Turnip Radish. 
White Plume Celery. 
Chicago Pickling cucumber. 
Ey. Winningstadt and Berry’s Drumhead Cabbage. 
Red Wethersfield and Yellow Globe Danvers Onion 

Cuban Queen Watermelon. 
Purple Top Strap Leaf Turnip. 
Yum Yum Pie Pumpkin. 
Best Winter Squash. 
Livingston’s Beauty and New Stone Tomato. 
Improved Hanson Lettuce. 
Rocky Ford Muskmelon, 
Pansy Mixed and Petunia Mixed. 

Our Catalogue price for the above is $1. 25. a present to you of 75c. Regular size packets filled with the best gradc 
of seeds. This collection has proven wonderfully popular. Positively ne change in list allowed. 

NOTHING REDUGES THE EXPENSE OF ONES LIVING SO MUCH AS A GOOD GARDEN. 

With each flower collection we will send free, Resurrection Plant. This is a novelty, a curious plant to interest 
all Looks like a ballof dried moss, Dut when placed ina bowlof tepid water, opens rapidly to a beautiful fern- 
like plant, see cut. Regular price, 10c: one FREE with each collection of flower seeds. 

Flower Seed Collection. 

50c collection for 25c, and one Ressurrection plant FREE. 
1 packet each of the following: 

Alysum (Sweet), i022 .2i...0: 51 i Las (Oe Wh see ea ee ER eG Bn 5c 
Carnation, Pink Marguerite.5c Canna Mixed.......... ....... 5c 
Moon eBIOMere: 3.5 dns. cs se 5c Sweet Peas, Mixed....... 5c 
Pansy Mixed.. SG eONSHUTELUI ce he re ee wes 5c 
Poppies, Carnation Flowered.5c Sweet William .... ........... 5c 

Flower Seed Collection. 

$1.00 collection for 50c postpaid, and 1 Resurrection plant Free. 
One packet each of the following. 

AT YSIS W COU sos 5 om gen aan cae ns Oe 2a SE cri eee ae 5c 
Carnation, Pink Marguerite. wy Gana eURCG oe ts: occ cae 5c 
Nasturtium 300 CIES Mamixola aint Bree? oii F: 5c 
Poppies. Carnation Flowered aa Sweet Reasia ae 150... 70a 5c 
Sweet: William. <2..$o.i-<- 5e Misnonettieds. sj.acar.h sk: 10c 
AATEC Oe, RE RS Sain 5¢ Snapdragon....... ; 8c 
CTU Goes Soe ake Ee es ss sas 5e Dianthus, Albus... ...5 - sy. - 10c 
Petnnia Finest Mixed —_ . “ence td SLE EVES teh a gE 5e 
— 

RESTTRRECTION PT.ANT 

\ 
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Choice Vegetable Seed. 
Of Strongest Vitality and Choicest Strains. 

GET ACQUAINTED 
With Our Superior Method of Doing Business. 

Get acquainted. I MEAN IT. I want: you to read 
carefully my greeting on page 1; my method of doing 
husiness on pages 2and 2. I ama practical farmer and 

have built this business to meet the needs of farmers and 
gardeners. I know seed from start to finish and am al- 
ways alert and active for the :interestof our customers. 

IT realized, some years ago while farming, the great 
difficulty in getting GOOD SEEDS. I therefore felt sure 
the farmers would appreciate a reliable place to buy 
seeds. The great success we have met with, proves that 

Lhave done what I set out to do, give the BEST at the 
lowest price possible. We have thousands of friends and 
want you to jc!In with us and make ita larger and better 
business than ever, YOU GET WHAT YOU SEND FOR 
FROM BERRY; is the by-word among farmers. 

A Good Garden is Half The Living 

Possibly more than half, depending on how wellthefam- 
ily like vegetables. Any how, itis enough to be quite an 
item and everyone should look wellto that part of their 

crop. . 

Everything depends upon the seeds you put in the 
ground. Of course, you must have the ground right to 
Start the seeds that make the crop; therefore take no 
chance. Get theBest. 

Now friends, we can furnish you with the best seed 
that itis possible to produce from the soil, and will make 
you asplendid garden if you will do your part. Just 
ake up your order for vegetable seeds, orif you are in 

doubt as to what you want, send for our $1.00 collection, 
as there are enough seeds in it for a first class garden; 
containing all you want. 

You cannot purchase garden seeds, any place, for any 
price, better than ours. We positively assert that all our 

seeds are of as good quality as can be found in the United 
states. Wemake a careful test of all ourseeds.. We 
spend much time and money in tasting in our trial ground 
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and field test is given the closest possible attention 
We give every lot of seeds that come into the house 
from 2to5tests, as to growing quality. We know what 
our seeds will do, and the quality, as grown for us under 
our supervision. 

The satisfaction, as well es the money saving derived 
from having your own vegetables, will more than pay 
you for time and expense. The first cost of garden seed 
is small, compared with the results. You should have 
the best that can be purchased, of choice, selected strain 
true to name and sure to grow. Berry’s seeds grow and 
produce results. We are absolutely certain of this be- 
fore we send them out. 

Our Seeds are not Cheap. 

We would not think of handling an inferior grade. It is 
quality first and last under all considerations. Our seeds 
are of such quality that you are certain to get the best 
no matter what the price may be, grown as they are, on 
our fertile soil; they simply can’t be surpassed in germ- 
ination or vigorof growth. Now, we know you wanta 
good garden. You don’t want to fool around, planting 2 
or 3times or raising something thatis not good to eat, 
but if you send for our seeds, you take no chance what- 
ever. Soitsup to you-send the order and we wiil send 
the seed and you’ll havea fine garden. 

Matter of Price. 

Some may be a little skeptical as to quality, as our pri- 
ces are lower than some, they fear it will not be good 
enough; but we have advantages they do not have. 

Our expense is less, we are next to the soil in the pro- 
duction and can afford to sell lower than others. 

But we tell you that the quality is superior to any seed 
house in the world. If youthink our price too low, you 
can send us the same amount you have been paying for 
themin the past. We will not object but we could not 
send you any better seed, no matter how much you send 
us. We will send you the very best. and guarantee it” 
ta ha fully equal to anv seed on earth 



We Want Your Seed Orders. 

Market Gardeners. 
If there is one class of seed planters above another 

who are particular as to quality, itis the gardeners, for 

that is the way they make theirliving. They musthave 

good seed, true to name and strong in germination. 

If they don’t secure this kind of seed, it means a big 
loss to them. When they find a firm strictly reliable, one 

who gives them good seeds, they do not readily change, 

Qnality Best--Prices Lowest. 49 

who have been with us since the first year we sold vege- 
table seed, 
The market gardeners who plant Berry.s seed may feel 

confident he is planting the very best that is obtainable. 

We list only those varieties which we have found by 
actual test to be worthy of cultivation. 
Gardeners ond truckers who buy‘ their seed in bulk. 

please note our wholesale price list found in catalog 

from which the best thatcan be produced, may be se- 
cured at a reasonable price. 
We are centrally located and are prepared to make 

prompt shipments, 

We have named low prices in our list. That’s the way 

we trade. Give you big value for your money and an 

honest deal. 

ASPARAGUS SEED. 
One ounce will sow forty feet of drill. 
Soak the seed 24 hours in tepid water; sow early in the 

spring in rows a foot apart; keep clean by frequent hoe- 
ing and weeding. Packets contain about 250 seeds. 

Golumbian Mammoth White:—A new and entirely dis- 
tinct kind whose shoots are white and stay white as long 
as fit for use. It is more robust and vigorous in habit and 

throws up larger shoots and fully as many of them as 

Conover’s Colossal; requires no earthing up in order 

to furnish the white shoots so much sought after. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; +4 Ib 25e3 Ib 7dc. 

Conover’s Golossal—The et te variety. 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c: 4 lb 15¢e; Ib 50e. 

Barr's Mammoth—Produces very large stalks even 

and regular in growth and appearance, and of excellent 

thatis just where we shine, as we count our market gar- 
dener customers by the thousands, once a customer; all- 

ways a customer. Wegive sucha good quality of seeds 
and sell atsuch a reasonable price, they stick by us and 

are royal friends. There are market gardener customers 

+) 
quality. Price—Same as Conover’s Colossal. 

Asparagus Roots 

We have had a great many calls for Asparagus Roots, so 
have provided ourselves with a supply ofourown raising 
They are exceptionally fine one year old plants, so you 
gain about a yearby planting these. We know it costs 
less to get started by seed, but we can furnish plants 
at the following. 
Price—Either variety, prepaid, 50 for COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE Jac; 100 for $1.25. 

BEANS 
MARKET GARDENERS SAY OUR BEANS 

ARE THE BEST. 

DWARF BUSH or SNAP BEANS. 

Yellow Podded Varieties. 
One quart will plant a hundred feet of drill. 

Dwarf or bush beans require no support, and should be 
planted in drills aninch and a half deep: drop them three 
saches apartin drills. Beans are tender annuals and cannot 
be planted until danger of frostis past. Keep clean. and do 

not hill up or hoe when wet. 

IMPERIAL PURPLE WAX. 

This isa brand new beanof great merit, introduced last 
year by a noted bean grower. They were tested thoroughly 
by market gardeners and vegetable growers and they stood 
the test of all who tried them, the result in all instances be- 
ing highly satisfactory and proving without the shadow of a 
doubt that this is the best bean ever introduced. In our own 

tests it proved the best we have ever seen. Itis a delicious 
bean to eat, being tender, meaty, fine flavor and without 
strings. The pod is round and absolutely stringless. Plant 
large without runners, generally drooping with fruit laden 
branches and spreading whenfully grown. Itis very early. 
The leaf is large, very round pods and yellow in color, very 
brittle, stringless, without fiber and unequaled in quality. 

Owing toits being a prolific bean and as tender as the 
Crystal White Wax, it will be in great demand by market 
gardeners and all who want a first class, round, yellow pod 
bean. 

TItis gated is. the 
ever discovered. 

Price—Postpaid, package 10c. 

most wonderful all purpose bean 

IMPERTAT, PURPTR WAX. Pint 36e. Ot. 50c. 



Wardwell’s Hidney Wax. 

About the earliest and most productive of all wax pods, 
A favorite with mari et gardeners. A rich golden yellow 
brittlc and entirely stringless. Pods long, broad and 
flat. “/ory popular. 
Price—Postpaid, mkt 5c; pt 25c; at 45c. 

Golden Wax. 

Counted by many to be superior to allothers. This 
bean, introduced in 1876, still continues the standard var- 
iety for general use. The pods are long, nearly straight, 
broad, flat, golden yellow, very fleshy and wax-like with 
short, fleshy, zreen point. They cook quickly as snaps, 
shell well when green, and are of the highest quality in 
both conditions. Beans medium sized oval, whitc, more 
or less covered with two shades of purplish red. In size, 
eolor and quality the pods of our stock are unequaled. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; pt 20c; qt 35c. 

Curric’s Rust-Proof Wax 

Ancxtremely early black 
wax bean. The very best 
Wax bean for market and 
shipping. Pods straight, 
rather flat, five inches in 
length and of a light golden 
yellow. Very productive. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; pt 

20c; at 35c. 

German Black Wax. 

Very early, very prolific, a 
deep golden yellow, and of 
fine flavor. Pods about five 
inches in length, usually 

curved, quite round, meaty, 
brittle and stringless. Much 
better than the old black 
wax or butter bean. 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c: pt 

20c: at 35c. 

Davis’ White Wax 

The most hardy and pro- 
ductive of the wax podded 
varieties. The pods arc long, 
stringless, straight and hand 
some. When very young the 
pods are crisp and tendcr. 
Seed, kidney shaped, white 
and excellent for halzine. A 
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good market variety and in demand for canning purpos- 

es as itis uniform in size, wax colored and does not dis- 
color. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c: pt 25c; at 45c. 

Burpee’s Perfection Wax. 

We have found this identical with Flageolet Wax. 
Plants stiffly erect. Pods of a bright golden yellow, with 
only slight strings. Larger than the old Golden Wax. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c: pt 20c; qt 35c. 

' Farly Yellow Six Weeks. 
Vines large, vigorous, branching. productive with 

large leaves, pods long, straight, flat, handsome and when 
your of good quality with darker marks about the eye. 
Prisc-~Postpaid pkt-=>: pt 29c: at 35c. 

kilcc xi Yellow Poddec beans ordered by freight 
OF ©.:2%CS$ your expense, + bu $1.00; pk $1.75; 4 bu 
$3.25; ‘Ju $5.75. 

LIMA BEANS. 
Henderson’s Bus! Lima. 

This is the small butter bean of the south. Very high- 
ly prized on account of its delicious flavor and great pro- 
ductiveness. Smaller in size than Burpee’s Bush Lima 

H LIMA. 
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HENDERSON S BUS 

but about two weeksearlier. Grows in a compact bush 
form and requires no support. The beans are of excell- 
ent quality either green, shelled or dry. Comes into bear 
ing about the middle of July and continues until frost. 
Enormously productive. A small patch will supply a fa- 
mily with this splendid vegetable throughout the season. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; pint 25c; quart 45c 

Burpee’s Bush Lima 

A dwarf or bush variety of the true Lima type. Noth- 
ing is quite so delicious in the vegetable line as fresh 
Lima Beans. They are so easily grown that every garden 
should have them. Each bush bears from £0-to 200 hand- 
some large pods, well filled with very large beans of a 
luscious flavor. The beans are identicalin size and fla- 
vor with the well known Pole Lima. WUveryone testifies 
tothe worth of this variety. This comparatively new 
class of Limas cannot be recommended too highly. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c, pint 25c; quart 45c. 

Price of Lima Beans ordered by freight or express 
your expense, + bu $1.25; peck $2.00; one-half bushel 
$3.50; bushel $6.00. 

POLE BEANS 
One quart will plant 100 to 150 hills. 

These succeed best on clay loams, which should be lib- 
erally enriched with short manure in the hills. which 



it is Not The Price; But The Quality That is High. 
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are farmed according to the variety, from three to four 
feet apart. From 5 to 6 seeds are planted in each hill, 
about two inches deep. 

Mammoth Podded Horticultural Pole 

Similar in general character to the London Horticultur- 
al but larger in every way. The mammoth pods are strip- 
ed and splashed with exceedingly brilliantcrimson. The 
beans when fit for use are of immense size and of the 
finest quality, and when dry are colored and marked in 
thesame way as the pods. The variety has been sold 
under many names, such as Worcester Hamden and 
Mugwump Pole, but a great deal of the stock offered has 

been impure. We have de- 
veloped a stock which is 
pure, and sure to please all 
who plant it. 

_Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; pt 
25c; quart 45c. 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. 

Also called Challenger 
Lima and Potato Lima; 
Thisis a very meaty bean 

of excellent flavor and high 
table quality. The vine has 
the Lima habit of good 
growth and is very produc- 
tive with pods always well 
filled. The beans are delic- 
ious. When green they near- 
ly equal the ordinary Lima 
bean in size but are thicker 

sweeter and more tender. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; pt 
Zoe qQti45c- 

Famous Kentucky Won- 
der or Old Homestead. 

This splendid variety, in 
troduced in 1885, has since 
been offered as Seek-no-fur- 
ther, and was introducedin 
1891 as a novelty under the 
name of “Old Homestead,”’ 
Vine vigorous, climbing well 
and very productive, bear- 
ing its pods in large clusters, 
blossoms white, pods green, 
very long often reaching nine 
or ten inches, nearly round 
when young, and very crisp 

becoming very irregular and 
spongy as the beans begin to 
ripen. Dry beans, long, oval, 
dun-colored. 

Price—postpaid, pkt 5c: % 
pint 15c: pint 25c: quart 40c. 

Lazy Wife’s. 

This variety is the most 
popular Pole Bean grown. 
Pods are wonderfully broad 
and fleshy, and above all, 
stiingless. In many respects 

they surpass anything we 
know of. Then again the 
pods retain their string- 
less and tender qualities un- 
tilthey are almost ripe; so 

much so, in fact, that we are 
perfectly safe in saying that 
they are the best of all Snap 
Shorts. They also surpass 
every variety in the way of 
vines clinging to the pole. 
Its name, we think, implies 
productiveness, for the vines 
being covered all summer 
with masses of beautiful 
pods, it is just the sort to 
snit lazy wives as a mess can 
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soon be picked for dinner. Pods which are green are 
rather flatish oval shape and when full grown are from 6 
to 8 inches long, exceedingly rich, buttery and fine fla- 
vored when cooked. They are hardy, easily grown and 
enormously productive. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c: pt 25c; quart 45c. 

Dutch Case Knife 

A popular old variety. May be used for a corn-hill 
bean. Very productive and unsurpassed for shell beans. 
Beans are broad, kidney shaped, flat and clear white. 
They are of excellent quality either green or dry. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c: pint 20c; quart 35c. 

Cut Shorts. 
The old fashioned corn field beans which are so popular 

and so often difficult to obtain. 
Price—postpaid pkt 5c: pt 20c: qt 35c. 

Price of Pole Beans ordered by freight or express 
your expense, one-half pk 90c; pk $1.75; one-half 
bu $3.25; bu $5.50. 

DWARF GREEN PODDED VARIETIES. 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod. 

This variety combines unusual hardiness, extreme ear- 
liness and wonderful productivness, with pods of hand- 
some appearance and finest quality. It is undoubtedly 
the greatest green pod bean known. The pods are fleshy, 
full and slightly curved, very round and borne in abun- 
dance through a long season beginning early. We advise 

gardeners to try this bean. It excels as a snap bean for 
table use or for canning. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; pt 20c; at 35c. 

Refugee or 1000 toi 
Pods round, thick and tender. Beans brown speckled 

Season, medium to Jate. Extensively grown for pickling 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c: pt 20c: qt 35c. 

Early Valentine. 
For snaps there is nothing superior among the green 

podded sorts, and many prefer it to the wax varieties. 
Vines erect with coarse dark green leaves, and large, 
white blossoms: pods medium length, curved cylindrical, 
very fleshy, crisp and tender, beans medium size, long 
irregular, pink, marbled with red. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c: pt 20c: qt 35c. 

Price of Green Podded beans ordered by freight 
or express your expense, 4 pk 95c; pk $1.75; 4 bu 
$3.25; bu $5.75. 

FIELD BEANS. 

“White Wonder or Prolific Tree 

The greatest Bean for farm crop that we have everseen. 
Side by side with any bean known to us, it outyields t 
fully by one-third to one-half, showing it to be a marvel- 
ous cropper. The pods are large and filled with medium 
sized beans. Extremely early, can be three weeks ahead 
of the Navy and sold just at the time when beans are 
rare. We considered it absolutely the finest, largest 
yielding and best selling field bean known. Excellent 
material for cooking or baking. Habit, dwarf, very 
bushy and remarkably fullof pods. Just figure the pro- 
fit on an acre yielding 80to 100 bushels. It is the yielder. 
Go the world over, no bean approaches it in yield, 

quality, and readiness to find sale in the market. ' 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; pt 20c; qt 35c. By freightor ex- 

press your expense, % pk 75c; pk $1.25; % bu $2.25; bu $4.00. 
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TABLE BEETS. 
For early use, sow as soun as the ground can be worked, and 

about the middle of May for a general crop, in drills fifteen inch- 
es apart and one and one-half inches deep. The young plants 
make excellent greens. The seeds will germinate more freely 

if soaked in warm water for twenty-four hours before sowing, 
but care should be taken not to plant soaked seed in very dry 

ground. Thesoilshould be arich dark loam. Our packets of 
Beet Seed contain an average of 500 seeds each 

Crimson Globe. 

This might be termed, “‘The sensational French novelty.’’ 
Itis an extremely handsome, second early or main crop beet 
with richly colored flesh of superb qualitv. The beets are of 
medium size, slightly oblong form, and entirely free from fiber- 
ous rootlets, having only a slender tap root as shown in the il- 
lustration. 

The roots average three inches in diameter. The skin is so 
smootn, and the form so regular that when washed for market 
they have the appearance of highly polished dark red balls. 

The flesh is a deep purplish crimson, slightly ‘‘zoned’”’? and is 
remarkably sweet and tender—absolutely free from stringiness. 
The foliage is small of a rich bronze purple; the leaves all grow- 
ing from a very small crown at the top of tle bulb. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 25e; Ib T5c. 

Long Blood Red. 

Standard winter variety; smooth, tender, and sweet. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 1 Ib 15c; % 1b 25c; 1 Ib 40ce. 

Improved Extra Early Eclipse 
_ An improved extra early sort. Tops dark, purplish green, shad- 
ing to a lighter color on outside of leaves. Roots nearly globular, 
with small tap root, and a very desirable color. flesh dark red 
toned with lighter red; very sweet, crisp, and tender, especially 
when young. One of the most desirable sorts for pickling. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 Ib 20c; % lb 30c3 lb 50c. 

Crosby’s Egyptian Turnip 

We believe this to be the earliest variety in existence. It was 
originated by the leading market gardener for the Boston market 
and is animprovement onthe old Egyptian, being thicker, hand- 
somer, and more regular in shape; smooth with very small tops and 
small tap root. It isof perfect shape when small thus making a 
“good beet for bunching and is very popular with market gardeners 
for this purpose. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 IF 15c3 % Ib 25c; 1 Tb 4c. 

Edmand’s Extra Early Turnip 
We recommend Edmand’s Extra Larly most hiyhly for extra ear- 

liness, fine quality. and productivencss. It makes a fine market 
crop seven weeks from sowing. Of fine globular shape, good size, and 
smooth roots. In color the flesh is light pink; it boils red very ten- 
der and sweet. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 44 lb 20c; 4% lb 30c; 1 lb 50e. 

CROSBYS & Improved Blood Turnip. 
EGYPTIAN. Popular everywhere. Toots fine symmetrical in shape: flesh 

deep blood red, tender and sweet; grows to good size; fine for early 
use and desirable for winter. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 15c; % Ib 25e; 1 Tb 40ce. 

Be ee OED EKER 

. MANGELS AND SUGAR BEETS 

£33 See Page 40. Every farmer should raise a quantity of 
9. these, as they are the cheapest feed that can be raised. 

MIXED BEETS. 

All varieties of Beets mixed make a splendid cattle feed. We 
offer them at avery low figure. Postpaid, +¢ib 15¢e; 11b 25e. 

CXPBODBSHS DOSS BOSSE 
Market Gardeners, Farmers Clubs & Rnstitations Brussels Sprouts 

wanting to purchase seeds in unusually large quan- 
tities should write for special prices. Although we ONE OZ. WILL PRODUCE ABOUT 3,000 PLANTS. 
have made prices very low in this catalogue, if a num- Of the cabbage family, producing numerous heads on 

the stem, of most delicious quality, as well as cabbage- 
ye g ra = BS e e = her of pounds or bushels are wanted, we can freque like head at the top. If you have nevereneemnmtrcat 

ntly supply at a lower price than by the single pound this year and you will be pleased with it. Cultivate and 
or bushel. When writing, give us a list of quantitieS use thesame as winter cabbage. Packets contain about 
and varieties required, and we will return list promp-  §00 sc ds. 
tly with our LOWEST COST PRICE FOR THE LOT. Price —~Postpaid pkt 5e; oz 15e; 4 lh 50; 4 Ih 75e. 



tt ts Not fhe Price; But The Quality That is High. 

TABLE CARROTS 
Our packets of Carrot Seed contain on an average 

about 6,0(C seeds. One ounce will sowa drill of 100 feet. 
Three to four pounds to the acre. 

Early Scarlet Horn. 
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HERBS. 
In making up your assortment of seeds for the year 

don’t neglect to order a few varieties of Herbs. They 
should have a placein every vegetable garden. Sow 
seed in shallow drills one foot apart, and when up, thin 

One of the most popular varieties grown; color, deep out and transplant to a few inches apart. The chief 

orange: one of the best for table use. - 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 1b 20c; %Ib 35c; 1 1b 50c. 

This fine and very popular Carrot is intermediate as to 
length,between the Half Long varieties (such as Dan- 
vers) and the Scarlet Horn Carrots, but much thicker 
than the latter, being at the top from four to five 
inchesin diameter. Flesh bright orange, fine grained 
and sweet. Itisa very fine quality for table use, and 
equally good for stock. When other sorts 
require digging, Oxheart can be easily 
pulled, making it a particularly desirable 
kind for soilso stiff and hard that other 
sorts do not do well. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 Ib 20c; % 
Ib 35; 1 Ib 50c. 

Early French Forcing 

The earliest variety, largely grown for § 
forcing purposes; globular shaped root, of B= 

an orange red color. = 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 20¢, % 
lb 35¢; 1 Ib 60c. 

Improved Danver’s Half Long 

A first-class Carrot for all soils. The 
roots are of a rich, dark color, and 20 to 30 
tons per acre is the usual crop. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt5c; oz 10c; 4 Ib 20e; % 
Ib 35¢; 1 Ib 50e. 

Carrots For Stock 

We carry a large amountof stock Carrots 
and-have the Large White Belgian, Large 
Yellow Belgian, Mastodon and Victoria. 
It will pay you to read the description and 
on page 40. 

WHAT A MARKET GARDENER WROTE US. 

Crewe, Va., Jan. 21, 1909. 

DANVER’S 

prices found 

A. A. Berry Seed Co., 
Clarinda, Iowa. 

Dear Sirs; 
I have used your seeds for gardening several 

years and think they are the best I haveever used. 
: Respectfully yours. 

H. B. Hendrickson 

point is to harvest them properly, which should be done 
onadry day when not quite in full bloom, then dry 
quickly and pack closely, entirely excluded from the air. 

Prices all postpaid. 
Varieties preceded by an * are perennial. 

Anise—Used for garnishing, seasoning and for cor- 
dials- Pkt5c; oz 10c. 

Balm—Used for making balm wine or tea. 

oz 20c. 
Pkt 5c; 

Caraway—Seeds are used for flavoring bread, pastry, 
meats, etc. Pkt5c; oz 10c; 4 Ib 20c; lb 60c. 

Castor Oil Plant—Pkt 3c; 0z 5c; % lb 25c, 1b 45c. 

Chervil—Well known. Used like parsley. Pkt 5c; oz 
15c; 14 lb 40c. 

Coriander—The seeds are used for flavoring. Pkt5ec; 

oz 7c; 4 lb 18c; lb 45c. 

Dill—Leaves are used in pickles and for flavoring soups 

and sauces. Pkt5c; 0z 10c; 34 1b 20c; 1b 60c. 

Horehound—Leaves used for flavoring, also in manu- 

facturing a cough remedy. Pkt 5c; oz lic. 

Hyssop—The tops and flowers are used for Hyssop tea. 
Pictibes oz 15e. 

* Lavender—tThe leaves are sometimes used for sea- 
soning, but the plantis chiefly grown for its flowers; 
which are used in the manufacture of perfumery. Pkt 5c; 
oz 20c. 

Sweet Marjorum—The leaves and the endof the 
shoots are used for flavoring, both in summer and also 
dried for winter use, Pkt5c; oz 10c; 34 1b 35c; 1b $1.00. 

Rosemary—The leaves are used for seasoning. Pkt 
dC; OZ 20C. 

Saffron—Used in coloring Certain dishes, also for fla- 
voring. Pkt 5c; oz lic, 

Sage—Leaves and tops used for seasoning and stuffing. 
Pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 1b 35c;3 &% Ib 60c. 

Sorrel--A valuable herb. Pkt 5c; oz 10c. 

Summer Savory—The leaves and young shoots-are 
used for flavoring. especially for boiled string beans. 

Pkt5e; oz 10c, 44 1b 25c; 1b 80c. 

Thyme—wUsed for seasoning. A tea is also made for 
nervous headache. Pkt 5c; % oz 15¢c, oz 25c. 

Winter Savory—Used for seasoning. Pkt 5c, oz 20c. 

Wormwood—Beneficial for poultry. Should be plant- 
ed in poultry yards. Pkt 5c; oz 20c, %4 Ib 50c. 

OKRA or GUMBO. 

One ounce will sow about 80 feet of drill. 

A fashionable Southern vegetable, of easy growth in 
the North. The pods are used when young and tender in 
soups, or stewed and served like asparagus. Alsoheld in 
high esteem for pickling; why not try them. 

Culture. Sow at the usual time for tender vegetables, 
in drills two inches deep, leaving the plants from two to 

three feet apart. 

Dwart White Velvet—Pods round, smooth and of an. 

attractive white velvety appearance, very tender and of 

a superior flavor. Plants, dwarf and very productive. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 Ib 25c; 1 Ib Tic. 

Long Green Podded—The seed pods are used while 
tender and succulent, insoups and stews, Is very nu- 

tritious. 

Price—Postpaid. pkt 5c: oz 10c; 4 1b 35c;: % Ib 50c; Ib 90. 
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ge CABBAGE 
High Bred American Grown Cabbage Seed. 

No vegetable is of greater importance than cabbage; therefore it does not pay to take any chances with 
doubtful or inferior seed. Much of the seed has not been giventhe great care, in growing, necessary to 

make it reliable. Our seed Ihas, and you are absolutely sure of what you are getting when you purchase 
our pure bred cabbage seed. 
One ounce of Cabbage Seed will pro- 

duce 2000 plants; one pound will pro- 

duce sufficient plants to transplant one 
acre. 
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the earliest and sweetest of the savoys. 
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Head round and solid, Leaves small. estat | Yi i WO 
thick, fleshy, of deep green color, and RR \ Wi GZ Aa AX 
of excellent quality. A good, very ear- Wik: \ a Cy EX WN N 

ly variety. TIN WA Unquestionably te best early 
WW @ Cabbage in cultivation. It possess- Price—Postpaid, packet 5c: oz 15c, %4 C 

b 60c; % Ib $1.00; 1 Ib $1.75. aN i yes the merit of large sized heads. 
a Z ® \ ats Price—Postpaid pkt 5c: oz 15c: RA) Early “Allhead” Cabbage. a 44 bl 45e: 1 Tb $1.50, ) : . 
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plant but one variety of Cabbage he \WRee \ eal " I \ \\\ \\ 
could find no other that would answer “(== Wek . Me MK 
all purposes as well as the Early “All- AN “en 
head.”? For uniformity, reliability of = 
heading, size, earliness and quality, it y ae 
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planted much closer than other sorts, : ee = 
renders this variety the most profitable, EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 

Price—Postpaid, packet 5c; oz 15c; % ib 99c; 1 Ib $1.60. 
Early York 

‘|(@ehto- WINNINGSTADT. ©), An early variety. Headssmall, heart shaped, firm and 

(OsMo- WINNINGSTADT,.?)} 
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tender, of very dwarf growth, and may be transplanted 
. 15 or 18 inches apart. 
§ Price-Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; 34 lb 50c; % lb 75c; 1 Ib $1.50 

Henderson’s Early Summer 

Ten or twelve days later than the Jersey Wakefield, 
but mucn larger insize, and will stand onthe ground 
much longer without bursting open. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; 4 lb 40c; 1 1b$1.50. 

Surehead 

(Main crop.) Large, round, flattened heads remark- 
able for its certainty to head. One of the best varieties 
for main crop. 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 15¢c; 4% Ib 50c; Ib $1.60. 

Early Winningstadt 

This is one of the best for general use being a very sure 
header, and will grow ahard head under circumstance 
where some other sorts would fail. Heads regular, conical 
shape, very hard and keep well, both winter and summer. 
; Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; 4 lb 50c; % 1b 75c; 1 Ib 
1.40. 

Early French Oxheart 

Very early and hardy, sure grower, crisp and tender, 
and one of the old standbys. There are lots of people 
who plant this exclusively. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5e; 0z 15¢e; % 1b 50c; % Ib 90c3 1 Ib 
$1.60. ATRE AKAD 

RN ee 



We Want Your Seed Orders. Quality Best--Prices Low. 

Danish Ball-Head 

Genuine seed grown by the originatorin Denmark, It 
thrives well on thin soils and in highly exposed situations. 

The heads are of good marketable size not quite so large 
as the Flat Dutch, but very hard, round, fine grained, 
and will weigh more than any other variety of equal size. 
This splendid shipping cabbage is sold under the name of 

Oy we 

e\ > 

DANISH BALL-HEAD. 

“Solid Emperor’ or “German Export.” Our strain of 
this is unexcelled—the best to be had, imported direct 
from Denmark. Itisone of the few imported kinds that 
will produce solid heads and will keep through the win- 
ter. 

Price- Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 20c; 4ib 70c; % tb $1.25; Ib $2.25. 

Drumhead Savoy 

This is undoubtedly the finest type of winter cabbage. 
After having been frosted it boils like marrow, and is not 
surpassed even by the cauliflower in its best condition. 
The strain is not to be confound- 

ed with low priced imported 
seeds. It is a shy producer of 
seed, and consequently never 
plentiful. 

Price—Postpaid pkt5c: oz 15c; 
14 1b 50c; % Ib 90; Ib $1.60. 

Berry’s Mammoth New 
Short Stem Drumhead 

This is a very popular variety. 
For sureness in heading and 
regularity of growth itis cer- 
tainly the finest cabbage extant. 
It far surpasses any other strain 
which we have yet seen ripen- 
ing earlier, with very short stem 
or stalk, large, thick, solid head 
of silky fine quality, and the 
best of keeping qualities. It 
is almost all head and always 
sure to head. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15; 
% Ib 50c; % lb 80c; 1 1b $1,60 

Autumn King-Autumn King 

is an entirly distinct variety. 
Best keeper we haye everseen. 
It produces enormous, solid 
heads of that dark shade of 
green that is most desirable in 
cabbage and has such small 

outer leaves that it can be 
planted closer together than the 
ordinary late sorts, and be 
relied upon to produce a greater 
weight per acre than any other 
variety. A distinct feature of 
the Antmn King isthe necnliar 

a“ 
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crimped leaves, which not only add to its appearance 
but enables it to be distinguished anywhere. It is un- 

questionably one of the best late sorts of today 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c 4 lb 60c; % Ib $1.00; 1 Ib 
$1.60. 

Extra Early Express 

An extra early sort, of which the plants are compact, 
with round, thick leaves that form an oval head, which 
is astonishingly large for the size of the plants. The 

heads are comparatively thicker and less pointed than 
those of the Jersey Wakefield, and are also slightly larg- 
er than those of that sort. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c: 14 lb 40c; 1 Ib $1.50. 

All Seasons 

This is the sort generally grown on Long Island for 
New York market... Heads very large, round, nearly 
spherical, but usually somewhat flattened, very solid 
and of the best quality keeping, as well as the winter 
sorts. Plants very vigorous and sure heading leaves large 
and smooth with dense bloom. Remarkable for its abil- 

ity to stand the hot sun and dry weather. Oneof the 
very best sorts for general cultivation. Inferior strains 

of this are often sold under the name of Vander graw. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt5ic: oz 15c; 4 Ib 50c; % lb 75c: 1 Ib 
$1.50. 

Holland Cabbage 

[The genuine stock.] Insomeimportant particulars it 

is the most remarkable cabbage yet produced. In fact, 
it well illustrates the truth that “merit will win’ in that 
while it was introduced only about five years ago, it has 
already become the favorite sort with those who have 
the true stock. The heads which are very solid and 
deep are of medium size, averaging abouteight pounds 
in weight, Incolor, they are very distinct, in point of 

quality they have no superior and they keep better than 
any other sort, the heads being as solid and perfect, as 
when put-away inthe fall. At that time no cabbage wii! 
sell beside them at one-half their price. 

Price--Postpaid pkt5c: oz 20c; % lb 70e; % 1b $1.25; Ib 
$2.00. 
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AUTUMN KING. 

Premium Late Flat Dutch 

The best Premium Flat Dutch Cabbage ever oflered the 
American cabbage grower. Absolutely sure heading, 999 
out of 1000 make perfect salable heads, averaging 16 to 20 
pounds and measuring 12 to 14 inches in diameter. Especially 
grown heads often reach 50 Ibs each. Interior is creamy 
white, compact and crisp. Unequalled for cooking or slicing; 

THE VOLGA. 

A new Russian variety introduced and strong 
ly recommended by C. A Allen the well known 
Long Island cabbage grower. Coming from a 
cold country itis naturally hardy and has the 
very desirable habit of quick maturity. After 
giving it atwo years trial we do not think the 
Volga has an equal as a rapid growing late va- 
riety. The heads are large, uniform and very 
solid, both disease and rot resistant, The flesh 
is firm.very tender and white. Just the cabbage 
for Kraut and other winter purposes. The 
large solid heads stand a long time without 
bursting, willstand quite a little freezing and 
remain fresh and green late in the season. 

Splendid for either home use or shipping. 
Price—Postpaid pkt10c; oz 25¢e; 4 Ib Toc; % Ib 

$1.40; Ib $2.50. 

flavor especially fine. It is without exception the best win- 
ter keeper inthe world. It will 
flourish on all soils. 

14 1b 50c; % Ib 90e; 1 Ib $1.60. 

Red Dutch 

pickling. 

than any of them, 

1% 1b 50c; %lb 90c; 1 1b $1,60. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; 

Used almost exclusively for 
It is one of the hardi- 

est of all Red Cabbages, and 
will keep later in the season 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c, oz 15c; 
THE VOLGA 

CELERY. 
An ounce of seed will produce about s*x thousand plants. 

This, we consider, one of 
the luxuries of the garden. 
No one who has once used it 
will be without it; and as it 
is so expensive in the mark- 
et. It pays to grow it. 

For first crop sow the seed 
early in hotbeds, or in box- 
es in the house, or later in 

open ground in rich, moist 

soil, covering seeds very 
lightly. When the plants are 
about three inches high, 

transplant to about three 
inches apart each way, in a 
rich, pulverized bed. 

White Pium e—The 
earliest Celery known. The 
stalks, portions of inner 
leaves and heart, are natur- 
ally white and become fit for 
use by simply tying it up 
closely with soft twine. 
More used than any other 
variety by market and pri- 
vate gardeners. We have 

had a very choice lot of this variety of seed grown for us 
in California. Ifacelery of find appearence is desired 
for the least possible labor this variety will give perfect 
satisfaction, 
Price—Postpaid. pkt 5e: oz 150: % Wh 500: 1 1h $1.75. 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING. 

Now considered by critical 
gardeners the best of all ear- 

ly self-blanching varieties. 
It may be used nearly as ear- 
ly, blanches as easily. and is 
larger in sizethanthe White 
Plume. It is ofa dwarfcom- 
pact habit, with thick, sotid, 
heavily ribbed stalks, which 
blanch easily to a clear wax- 
en yellow. The handsome 
color, crispness and freedom 
from stringiness, makes this 
a standard early variety. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 
20c; 4 1b T5c; %lb $1.25; Ib $2.25 

Giant Pascal or Winter 
King—The very best Celery 
for winter use. <A _ green 
leaved variety developed 
from Golden Self-Blanching. 
This variety is a remark- 

able novelty in celery. The 
stalks are very large, thick, solid, entirely stringless, 
quite crisp and brittle. Itis a vigorous grower and 
blanches very easily, requiring only 5or 6days’ earthing 

up when the outer stalks present a beautiful, clear ap- 

pearance. 

Price—Postpaid. nkt 5e: o7 15¢: 1% Th 40¢e: 1 1b $1.50. 



We Do Not Fear Competition When 

Half Dwarf Celery-Vigor- 
ous growing, and surpasses 
many of the larger sorts, both 
in quality and in rich nutty fla- 
vor. Blanches readily, and the 

stalks are heavy. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15¢; 
44 1b 35c; 1 Ib $1.25. 

New Kalamazoo—A grand ¢ 
variety, of a creamy white col- ‘iL | 
or, and very popular with celery 
growers around Kalamazoo, 
Mich., the largest celery-grow- 
ing district in the world. Isof 
very large size and most perfect 
shape. Itis profitable either for 
market or for family use. There 
is no waste in preparing it for 
the table. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c oz 15c; 
4 Ib 40c; %lb 75c 1 Ib 1.40. 

SAVY y 

Gos 
7 Aiea New Rose-The most beauti- AY Dune 

ful of all pink celeries. This is 
a sprout of the Golden Self Blanching and equal that 
variety in all respects. Thestalks when blanched show 
a distinct pink line in the ribs, which contrast finely with 
the rich golden yellow. A good keeper. Will be a most 
ornamental vegetable for your Thanksgiving or Christ- 

mas dinner table The quality is excellent. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt. 5c; oz 15¢c;%4 Ib 40c; % Ib T5dc; 

1 lb $1.50. 

CAULIFLOWER. 

One ounce will produce about 3.000 plants. Thisisa 
most delicious vegetable and as easily grown as cabbage. 
It will not head in hot weather and requires cool moist 

weather for its development. For spring crop only the 
extra early dwarf varieties should be selected and sown 
in hot beds early in February and transplanted in the 
garden early inApril. For main or fallcrop, seed should 
be sown about the first of July, and the young plants set 
during the latter part of July. When the flower heads 
appear the large leaves should be drawn over the tops 
and pinnned together to shield them from the sun and 
rain. We offer only two varities which we know will 
a large perfect solid heads of the finest table qual- 

ty. 

EARLY SNOWBALL. 

Throughout the country this is considered not only the 
earliest of all cauliflowers, but it is more certain to make 
head than any othersort; Its dwarf habit makes it es- 
pecially valuable to market gardeners. Plant eight to 
twenty inches apart each way. Our stock is extra choice. 
It is grown in the loeality in which this variety origina- 
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ted, by agrower whom we believe to be the best in the 

world. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 10c; 4 oz 65¢; % oz $1.25; 1 0z $2.00. 

Allens Large--A very popular variety, slightly larger 
than Henderson’s Early. Extra fancy, brings a premium 

on the market for table use. 

Price--Postpaid, pkt 10c; 4 oz 75c; % oz $1.25; 1 oz $2.25. 

Chicory 

The roots dug in the fall, dried, cut in thin slices,roast- 
ed and ground are used largely as a suystitute for coffee. 

The leaves make a good spring salad. 

Large Rooted Chicory—A perennial, remaining five 
or six years in the same soil, if cut before flowering. It 
may be cut four or five times during the same season for 
green fodder. Sow broadcast in autumn or spring either 
alone or with any kind of clover. Sown in drills the roots 
become well developed. When they are dried, roasted 
and ground, they become the chicory of commerce, which 
is used in adulterating coffee. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 14 Ib 20c Ib 50e, 

GOURDS 

Japanese Nest Egg 

This gourd grows 
almost uniformly 

to the size and 
shape of a hen’s 
egg and so exactly 
like an egg, do 
they appear, as 
to almost deceive 
any one. The 
shells are hard 
and durable, and 
make the very 

best of nest eggs, 
since they do not 
erack. 

This gourd isa 
rapid and desir- 
able climber, 
quickly covering 
old sheds, or any 
unsightly object 
with a mass of = 

green foliage, === 
thickly dotted]! = 
Over with beautiful white eggs. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c: oz 15c: % Ib 45c. 

Dipper—Makes a lighter and more convenient dipper 
than can be bought. Dippers of various sizes, of a ca- 
pacity of from a pint toa quart can be obtained from a 
few vines. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c: 1 oz 15c; 4 Ib 40c. 

Sugar Trough or Slop Bucket Gourd—It makes a 
good and durable pail, and is used largely to hold all 
slops and wastes, or soft soap, and for any kind of use 
where a pail or box is used. 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c: oz 15c: %4 Ib 35c. 

Hercules Club Gourd—A peculiar looking and a 
great, monstrous club-shape variety. Makes a novel 
show if trailed over fences, or old sheds and trees. 
Price-—Postpaid pkt 5c: oz 15c: 14 lb 35e. 

Orange or True Mock Orange—A good old sort, the 
fruit often finding its way into the family sewing basket. 
A beautiful and rapid climber, quickly covering trellises. 
Fruit the size and shape of an orange. 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c: oz 15c; % 1b 30c. 

Finest Mixed—Combining in the largest mixture the 
most curious, interesting and useful of the entire gourd 
family. Forms may be varied by tying string around 
the young fruit, or by enclosing the samein a carved 
mold while growing thus stamping on its surface any de- 
sired figures or letters that may be carved on the mold. 
Sow early and transplant tosunny spot, and water well 
Price—Postpaid nkt 3c: 07 10e@: % Th 25c. 
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Sweet Corn 
We have nad a life time of experience in raising corn 

and can honestly say that Page County Sweet Corn leads 
the world for perfect development. 
We have special facilities for drying, curing and 

storing of the highest order, and no one can produce a 
better Sweet Corn than wecan. We defy competition 
both in quality and price. 

This year we had a very large acreage and the crop 

is good, so send in the order if you want something fine 
in sweet corn. 

To have the finest Sweet Corn it must be picked in just 
the right condition, that is, when the skin of the grain 
breaks at the slightest puncture. Frequent plantings 

should be made in order to have a supply at this stage. 

Early White Cory—This is often called by other 
names, by different seedsmen and is the basis of all extra 
early sorts. What we offer, we have improved by care- 
fully selecting for size, large ears and early maturity and 
there is no better variety of extra early white cob sweet 
corn than our improved strain of Cory. It is undoubt- 
edly the best extra early for the market and the home 
garden. Selected for the white cob and white kernels 
from the original and earliest Cory, and is nowa good 
length ahead of the crack earliest no matter what their 
names are. Fora strictly first-class early corn forthe 
market and home use, you can’t be far wrong with Early 
White Cory. The ears are larger and better filled out 
than those of the red cob Cory and become fit for use a 
little earlier. We offer extra early, matured seed. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; pt 20c; at 35c. 
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EARLY WHITE CORY. 

Peep-O0-Day—This corn is remarkable for its earli- 
ness, tenderness and extremesweetness. Ears 6 inches in 
length, perfect in form and well filled. The stalks bear 
from two to five ears, and being of a dwarf habit, may 
be planted very close together, thus making a heavy as 
well as anearly yield Arrange your plantings two weeks 
apart and have this delicious corn throughout the season. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; pt 20c; at 30c, 

Crosby’s Early—A most excellent second early sort, 
either for the gardenor canning factory. Ears of medium 
size with twelve or more rows. Grains sweet, white and 

tender. Plants about four feet in height. This is the 
variety so largely grown in Maine for canning and has 
given to Maine Sweet Corn its reputation for quality. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c;pt 15c; at 25c. 

Early Evergreen--The ears are similar to the Stow- 
ell’s Evergreen, but earlier and slightly smaller with 
about eighteen, more or less, irregular rows, and avery 
long grain, which is of the very best quality. It remains 
in condition for use longer than other sorts, exceeding 
the Stowell’s in this respect. The plant and ear would be 
pronounced by observers to be a fine stock of the old var- 
lety, though fit for use one to two weeks earlier. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; pt 20c; qt 30c. 

Adams Early or Burlington Hybrid—Not a sweet 
corn but a splendid corn for table use and is very early. 

Ears good size, and makes a splendid growth of fodder. 
Very hardy. 
Price —Postpaid. pkt he: pt 150°" gt ie 

Early Minnesota—This is one of the oldest and most 
popular of the early sorts, both for the market and pri- 
vate garden. Stalks about five feet high, with no suckers 
and bearing two ears well covered with husks. Ears 
long and eight rowed. Grains very broad sweet and ten- 
der and shrinks but littlein drying. Our stock is very 
uniform in quality. 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; pt 15c; at 25c. 
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Red Cob Cory—Ears eight rowed, with red cob and 
very large pink grains. All the red cobbed corn should be 

cooked quickly by dropping ears into boiling water to 

which a little salt has been added, for if simmered over a 

slow fire, or allowed t> stand in water after cooking. the 

red cob will discolor the kernels. 
Price—Postpaid Lkt 5c; pt 20c; at 30c. 

Kendall’s Ey. Giant—A valuable new second early 

sweetcorn. The ears grow of a tremendous size, measur- 

ing 8to10inches long, and having ten to eleven rows 

on each cob, the majority having twelve rows; kernels 

pure white, sweet and tender, E 

Price—Postpaid pkt. 5c; pt 15c; at 25c; 

Zig Zag Evergreen—This corn, is the sweetest and 

most tender variety ever introduced, possibly excepting 

the Shoe Peg type. It is medium tolate. It matures 

about eight days ahead of Stowell’s Evergreen; the ker- 

nels are shaped like those of stowell’s Evergreen, but the 

arrangement on the cob is entirely different, so peculiar 

in fact, as to give the cornits name. Two perfect ears to 

the stalk. Itisa most satisfactory variety for the ama- 

tuer or market gardener. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; pt 15c; at 2oc. 

Country Gentleman-—A sort developed from the old 

Ne Plus Ultra, having avery small, white cob, densely 

covered with irregular rows of very long slender, white 

grains, which are of fine qu ality. Itis very much super- 

ior to the old Ne Plus Ultra. 

Price—Postpaid. pkt 5c; pt 20c; at doc. 
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COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, 

Black Mexican—Although the ripe grain is black or 

blushing black, the corn when in condition for table. 

cooks remarkably white and is very tender. Desirable 

for family use, and does especially well for second early 
in the south. A great many of our customers will use no 
other kind, as it is so remarkably sweet and tender. Our 

strain is remarkable. 

Price-- Postpaid pkt 5¢: et 2c: of 30c. 
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Mammoth Late—Produces the largest ears of any va- crisp, brittle and sweet. It is shaped like the Ric2 or 
riety, asingle ear weighs one or two pounds. Ofexcel- Squirrel Tooth but is yellow in color. You shoul¢ in- 
lent quality, sweet, tender, and delicious. clude this in your order. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt5c; ptl5c; qt 2oc. Price—Postpaid Pkt 5c; % pt 15c; 1 pt 25c; 1 at 40c. 

Stowell’s Evergreen—This standard main crop var- 

iety excels all other late sorts in sweetness and produc- SV 

tiveness. Itis the popular sweet corn for canning, for ETS EERE OS: SUUNS ECE REEDEL ON! 
marketing and home use. It has the advantage of re- See Sa Geeta S<eSeSee ee =. $5586," 

maining green and tender for along time. The ears are 9 Lee S3-23393292222223285 S25 a8: ALSIP 

very large, we have seen them 10 to Ilinches long. This % es oe eee er qipesocereets ne yj 

will outsell the common varieties twotoone. Besides it wiry oOGE ALAA LAY 

has the finest foliage for a fodder crop. Our seed has MONARCH WHITE RICE. 
been carefully selected in order to avoid the tendency of 
the variety to deteriorate to a shorter grain andsmaller Monarch White Rice—Every grower of popcoini 
ear. Wearesureour extra select Stowell’s Evergreen acquainted with the White Rice. Thisis an imprcve 
will bring you good fesults. ment on the old variety, ears being much larger, an¢ 

t rice—Postpaid, pkt 5c; pt 200; at 3.c. producesin greater abundance, six ears on a stalk bein; 
a frequent occurrence. Grains clear white, long and 
pointed at thetop. Quite prolific, and especially salezble 

ie * among retail grocers, Pops out very large and tende:, A 
beds.) en CCM eet’ fine variety. 

tes ee ol LY ye Price—Postpaid. pkt 5c; % pt 15c; 1 pt 20c; 1 at 35c. 

Mapledale—The most prolific pop corn in cultivation. 
Its reported yields would seem fabulous if not attested 
by reliable growers. The ears areoften 8 to 10in. leng, 

rene? +), well filled with bright, handsome, white grains. The 
ea he B) stalk is of vigorous growth, reaching a height. of six feat.- 

: This corn for popping is altogether unsurpassed being 
perfect in this respect. The popped grains are of dei.c- 
ious flavor. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 15c; 1 pt 25c; 1 at 40c. 

ELI POP CORN. 
Prices--On all varieties of Sweet Corn ordered : : 

by freight or express, at your expense. + pk 60c; pk _ This is a new Pop Corn we ran across in a farmer’s fic Id 
; z . . zi when inspecting his cucumber crops. He said they cal ed 

$1.00; one-half bu $1.75; bu $3.00. Write for Special it the Walnut Pop Corn owing to its peculiar rich, nutty 
Prices on large amounts. flavor but the great peculiarity in it was that it would 

1 ripen in 60 to 80 days’and dried so quickly that it was 
SWEET CORN FOR FODDER. ready to pop in 100 days after planting. We tested it fuily 

For cutting in the green state, for summer forage or on our seed farm, this season and found that these claims 
fodder, sweet corn is superior to any of the ordinary field were correct. It certainly is the swiftest thing in the way 
corns. We recommend it especially to dairymen, to be of a Pop Corn and we named it “Eli” asit certainly gets 
used during July August and September. When pasture there as to speed in ripening, popping and eating 
age is affected by dry weather there is nothing better. qualities. 
It furnishes a cheap fine wholesome feed forcows. By _ price—Postpaid, pkt, 10c; % pt 20c; 1 pt 30c; 1 at 50c. 
freight your expense, $1.50 per bu. PRICES--On ll ie: oe C h A 

=-On all varieties of Pop Corn when sen 

POP CORN by freight or express your expense; 10 lbs 10c fer 
Ib; 25 Ibs, 8c, per lb; 100 Ibs, 6c per Ib. Pop corn should be found in every garden and on ev- 

ery farm, aspecially if there are children in the home to 
enjoy it during the long winter evenings, The constant Cress. 
demand for pop corn makes it a profitable crop. Let the 
boys raise an acreof it for their ownspending money. « The seed should be sown in drills about sixteen inckes 
Be sure toprocure good pure seed for them, aspop corn apart, on veryrich ground and the plants well cultivated. 
mixes readily with field varieties. It may be planted very early but repeated sowings are 

necessary to secure a succession. 

. Curled Pepper Grass, Broad Leaved -Thisis 
much used with lettuce. to which its warm. pung- 

' ent taste makes a most agreeable addition. Tce 
seed should be sown in drills, about sixteen inch- 
es apart, on very rich soil, and the plants well cul- 

Es j A 6eivated. It may be planted very early but repeat- 
oy Se ee ed sowings are necessary to secure a successicn. 

QU EEN’S GOLDEN. 5- = Keep insects off by dusting with slug shot powder. 
Late sowings can be covered with straw in the winter 

Quega's Golden—This is ong. of the panos DOP for eacly use. It would soon be ready for spring. 
corns. Itsurpasses all in yield, size and color. It pops : 3 F ; eu 
perfectly white and a single kernel will expand nearly Price--Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; 4 Ib 75c; 1 Ib $2.00. 

an. inch. Often produces from four to six ears to the eee eT TI ecraenna ria sungnun So)iam Sr Rin wr aH) ein eit eran, aie Irs jo NT TAT TTT ES TTT TT TTF TT 

stalk. Scum. He mL Ll 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; % pt 15c; 1 pt 25c;1 at 40c. Market Gardeners’ Don’t Miss 

Berry’s Goden Rice OUR MELONS, ONIONS AND CELERY. We 

This is a new variety that we find by actual experience make a specialty of these. 
excells anything yet introduced. It is the best popcorn to THE BEST VARIETIES OFFERED. 
raise, for the following reasons—It is early: it grows SEE OUR PRICES. 
strong large stalks filled with good sized ears from the SEED GERMINATION GUARANTEED. 
ground to the tassel. Itis asplendid popper, expanding 
more than any other variety and is extramely tender 

pein ere in ee aiid emi ida il evi 
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: CUCUMBERS 

NEW KLONDIKE. 

This plant grows best in rich, warm, moist loam. Sow 
when danger of frost is past, in hills 4 to 5 feet each way 
as the young plants have many enemies. Sow thickly, 
half inch deep and thin out finally to three or four plants 
to the hill. Use one ounce of seed to 7d hills, three or four 
pounds per acre. 

The cucumbers should be gathered every day or every 
other day by cutting not tearing. Leave none to ripen 
if you want a full crop. 

NEW KLONDIKE. 
A valuable new variety, introduced by a noted west- 

ern grower, and shipper which has real merits and is un- 
surpassed. Itcannot be excelled for pickling, making 
dill pickles or slicing. Itis truly an all purpose cucum- 
ber and we cannot recommend it too highly. Itis a sure 
cropper, yields well and is one of the earliest varieties to 
begin bearing and continues to bear large quantities of 
the best quality throughout the summer. 

The Klondikeis very uniform in shape, ends nearly 
square, color, dark green with pale green stripes extend- 

ing about one-third the length from blossom end. Aver- 
_age length from 5to7 inches. The shape when small 
resembles the Early Frame andis excellent for bottling 

pickles. Do not fail to order this variety, for it is bound 
to please. 
Price—postpaid pkt 10c; oz. 15c; 4 Ib. 35c; Ib $1.00. 

Westerfield’s Chicago Pickle — For a 
number of years Chicago has been the cen- 
ter of a very large pickling industry. This 
variety is preferred for pickling by almost 
every large pickling factory in the city 
and for commercial pickles it is the best. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; %4 Ib 25c; 1 Ib 75c. 

Early Frame—An old and popular va- 
riety, of medium size, straight, handsome 
and excellent for pickles when young. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 25c; 1 Ib 60¢, 

Early Green Cluster — Fruits of the 
slim form desirable for pickling. Itis extra 
prolific, frequently setting in clusters of 
two or three. These are desirable for small 
~olkles, If the fruitsare kept gathered, the vines will 
continue bearing. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 Ib 20c; 1 Ib 60c. 

White Spine Evergreen—Beautiful in shape and 
color, and of the finest quality. The fruitis long, cylin- 
drical, dark green: with very crisp and tender flesh. One 
of the best for shipping. An excellent sort for forcing 
under glass. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 44 1b 20c; 1 Ib 75c. 

“Cool and Crisp’’—An extra early variety, produc- 
ing a large number of medium-sized fruits of the choice 
table quality. Thefruits are six to eight inches long, 
with a distinct taper at each end. Theskinis a bright 
green, rather thickly set with small knobs in which the 
spines are placed. It is of fine, mild flavor, crisp and ten- 

der when sliced. It is desirable also for pickling, the 
roughened skin being attractive. 

Price--Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 20c; 1 lb 65c. 

Boston Pickling or Green Prolific—A favorite 
with pickle growers and commercial gardeners, also fine 
for table use. Very productive. Fruit small and uniform 
in size. Dark green in color. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 1% 1b 20c; 1 Ib 70c. 

Improved White Spine—We offer to our customers 
this improved strain, pronounced by good judges supe- 
rior to all others. Fruit, even and of good size, straight, 
well formed and symmetrical. Whensmallitis a deep 
green, of uniform shape, making it unexcelled for pick- 
ling. When of usual size for slicing it still holds its color, 
shading toa light green at blossomend. Asit matures 
it turns to aclear white. Very showy for market. Im- 
mensely productive and keeps solid and crisp longer 
than any other variety. Out-yields any other pickles. 

Price—Postpaid,pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 Ib 20c; 1 1b 70e. 

NEW CUMBERLAND. 

A variety of the Early White Spine type. The pickles 
differ from all other hardy sorts in being thickly set with 
fine spines, except on the extreme stemend. During the 
whole period of growth, from the time they first set until 
full grown, the form is exceptionally straight and sym- 

NEW CUMBERLAND. 

metrical, making them as choice for a slicing variety as 
for pickles. The flesh is firm, very crisp and tender at 
all stages. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 34 1b 30c; Ib 90c. 

Improved Long Green—A fine, long fruit of excel- 
lent quality, dark green, firm and crisp. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 44 Ib 25c; 1 Ib T5dc. 

Early Russian—Farliest and hardiest small cucum- 
ber in cultivation, being only three or four inches long 
ovalin shape and produces in pairs. Adapted to pick- 
ling and also to table use asitis of high quality. It is 
solid with few seeds. 
Price—Postnaid nizt Se: a7 10e: Mf Th Pic: 1 Th R0e. 
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it is Not The Price; But The QUALITY That is High. 

; Endive 

This plant furnishes an attractive and appetizing salad 
for the fall and winter months, or by repeated sowings a 
supply may be had nearly all the year round. 

New Moss Curled—Very fine variety, growing con- 

siderably denser, and having the leaves much finer cut, 
than the Green Curled variety; in fact the whole plant is 
more compact. When well bleached it makes a very at- 
tractive appearance. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 lb 35c; % Ib 60c. 

White Curled—This variety needs no bleaching to fit 
it for use, being pale, golden yellow, with leaves nearly 
white. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15¢c; 4 lb 40c; % Ib 70ce. 

Egg Plant 
One ounce of seed will produce 100 plants. 
A tender plant which should be started early in a hot- 

bed or box in the house which should be kept warm. Late 
in the spring transplant toopen ground, two and one-half 

feet apart each way in warm rich soil. Assoon as the 

weather becomes warm they thrive and are easily grown. 

They are a decided luxury which all should grow. 

Early Long Purple—Hardy and productive. Six to 
eight inches long. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c;0z 25c; % Ib 80c; % Ib $1.50. 

Improved New York—Our strain of this leading 
market variety we believe to be unsurpassed. Very large 
size, Skin deep purple, flesh white and of an excellent 
quality. Very productive. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 30c; % Ib 90c; 1 Ib $2.75. 

Extra Early Round Purple—Same in general ap- 
pearance to New York Purple, butsmaller. Its great 
merit is its hardiness and extra earliness, hence it is val- 
uable in northern sections. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; 1 oz 30c; % Ib $1.00; 1 Ib $3.00. 

Black Giant Pekin—YVery early, of large size. Prolif- 
ic and very desirable for market gardeners’ use. Fruit 

is nearly round, skin smooth, dark and glossy; flesh white 
and fine grained. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; % Ib 40c: % Ib 70c. 

Kale 

Borecole, Kale, or German Greens are general terms 
applied to those kinds of cabbage which do not form 
heads but are usedin their open growth. Someof the 
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varieties are the most tender and delicate of any of the 

cabbage tribe. They are hardy and improved rather 
than injured by the frost. 

Tall Green Curled Scotch—tThis is very hardy, and 
improved by a moderate frost. About30 inches tall, with 

an abundance of dark green leaves, which are densely 
curled and cut, forming a very beautiful plant. It stands 

the winters in the middle states without protection. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c: oz 10c: % lb 25ce: Ib 65. 

Dwarf Curled Scotch or German Greens—Plant 
low and compact but with large leaves curled, cut and 

erimped until the whole plant looks like a bunch of moss. 

It is well worth the cultivating simply for its beauty. 
One of the best sorts for use, and when well-grown and 

cooked is one of the most palatable of vegetables. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c: oz 10c: 4 Ib 20e; Ib 60c. 

Kohl Rabi 

The Kohl Rabi is a vegetable inter- 
mediate between a cabbage and a tur- 
nip and combines the flavor of both. 
The edible part is a turnip shaped bulb 
caused by the swelling of the stem. 
When used for the table this should be 
cut when small, as it is then very deli- 
cate and tender but if allowed to reach 
its full size becomes tough and Stringy. 

Early White Vienna—YVery early, small, handsome’ 
white bulb. Best early variety for table. 

Price— Postpaid pkt 5c: oz 20c: % 1b 50c; % Ib 90c. 

Early Purple Vienna—Nearly identical with the 
above except in color which is a bright purple with the 
leaf stems tinged with purple. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c: oz 20c: %4 lb 60c. 

Leek 

This belongs to the onion family and is preferred by 
some to that vegetable. Sow the seed and care for the 
young plants just as for the onions except that they need 
a little more room in order to develope fully. When the 

young plants become twice the size of a goose quill trans- 
plant to a prepared bed in rows one foot apart and four 
or five inches apart in the row. 

London Flag—This variety is more cultivated in this 
country than any other. Itis hardy and of good quality. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c, oz 10c, % Ib 2dc, Ib T5c. 

Large Musselburg—Leaves large and broad. 
flavor. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c. oz 10c, 4 Ib 25c. lb Tic. 

Large Rouen—Thick short stemmed variety, excell- 
ent for either winter or autumn use, of slow growth but 
slow in running to seed. ~ 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c, oz 15c, 4 lb 30c, 1b 90c. 

POMEGRANATE. 

Similar to vegetable orange; of delicate flavor. 

for pickling. Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c. 

VEGETABLE ORANGE or VINE PEACH. 

After ripe a short time they become mellow: for use 
in any shape. Fine for pickles, pies, preserves, etc. 
Good fried in butter when green. Desirable where fruit 
is scarce. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz lic. 

MUSTARD. 
Mustard is notonly used as a condiment, but the green 

leaves are used forsalad, or cut and boiled like spinach 

Chinese or Giant Southern Curled—tThe large leaves 

which often measure fourteen inches, are. ready. for use 
in about six weeks after sowing. Plants will continue to 
yield until frosty weather. 

Price-- Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c: % Ib 20e; Ib 60e. 
White--Best for salad or general use. 
Price--Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 Ib 20c; Ib 60e. 
Brown—Stronger and more pungent than above, 

Price— Postpaid. pkt 5c: o7 8c: % Tb lic: 1b 40¢, 

Mild 

Fine 



Prices of all 

Varieties at foot 

One ounce of seed will sow about 120 feet of drill. 

Probably no vegetable is more universally used than 
lettuce, and to be fully appreciated it must be brought 
to the table fresh and unwilted. Asit requires but little 
room and is of the earliest culture, there are but few 
families whocannot have it direct from the bed. The 
quality of lettuce depends on the rapid and vigorous 
growth. Sowin hot bed in March and in open ground as 
early as can be worked, sow thinly in Grills1 ft apart. 
For a succession sow every three weeks during the sea- 
son. The soil should be rich and mellow. Thin out plants 
as they grow so that the plants left to head will stand 10 
to 12 inches apart in the rows. 

EARLY LOOSE LEAF SORTS. 

Grand Rapids--As many as fifty large green houses 
at Grand Rapids, Mich., are devoted to forcing this let- 
tuce in winter. The growers have distanced all compet- 
{tors obtaining the highest prices in the markets of all 
cities to which they have been sent. Of superior quality 
and beautiful appearance, the Grand Rapids Lettuce is a 
strong grower, free from rot, and keeps from wilting 

when exposed for sale longer than any other forcing let- 
tuce. Itis also desirable for sowing in the open ground. 

Black Seeded Simpson—Nearly dou ie the size of 
ordinary Curled Simpson; stands the summer well with- 
out becoming tough, or running to seed quickly. Itis by 
far the best variety for green house forcing, making 
large handsome heads ina very short time. Gardeners 
claim that our seed is worth far more than any other. 

Golden Ball—An entirely distinct sort of a delicate 
golden, yellow, crisp and tender, remains fit for use long- 
er than any other. 

Early Curled Simpson—<An improved variety of the 
Curled Simpson, with large loose head and excellent 
flavor. 

EARLY OPEN HEAD VARIETY. 

Early Prize Head--It forms a mammoth head, and 
remains tender and crisp throughout the whole of the 
season; is prompt to head but slow to seed; of superior 
flavor and very hard. ‘Leaves of dark, reddish brown 
color variegated with dark green. It is €n immensely 
popular variety. 

Giant Crystal Head— (Seed White) A remarkable 
' variety in that itis an excellent sort both for forcing and 
outdoor culture. The thick, light green leaves have so 
much sheen that they actually look silvery white in some 
lights. The heads are of good size and of excellent 
quality. 
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Stonehead Golden Yeliow—Handsome, small, solid 

heads, one of the most crisp and best keepers. 

CABBAGE HEAD VARIETIES. 

Early Tennis Ball--(Seed black.) A first class variety 
and one of the best Lettuce’s for forcing under grass or 
early planting outdoors. Plants medium sized, form- 
ing very solid heads; the inner leaves being bleached to 
a very rich creamy white, and exceedingly crisp, tender, 
and of rich buttery flavor. Not of much value for outdoor 
culture as it runs upto seed quickly in hot weather. 
This is also known as “Stone Tennis Ball” because of its 
exceedingly solid head. 

California Cream Butter—A variety of cabbage let- 
tuce, with round solid heads. Outside of the heads are 
of a medium green, slightly marked withsmall brown 
pots; within, the leaves are of a very rich, cream yellow 
color, most'refreshing in appearance, and particularly 
rich and buttery to the taste. The heads are of avery 
good size, compact very hardy, and solid. It is medium 
early and of the very best summer varieties of head let- 
tuce we have ever seen. 

Butter Cup—(White Seed.) Plant medium sized, with 
numerous round smooth leaves which are of a beautiful 
yellow color, and very sweet and tender. They form 
medium sized fairly solid heads which, when prepared 
for the table, are exceedingly attractive in appearance. 

Iceberg—There is no handsomer or more solid cab- 
bage lettuce in cultivation, in fact itis strikingly beau- 
tiful. Thelargecurly leaves that cover the outside of 
the solid heads are of a bright, light green with a very 
slight reddish tinge at the edges. Center is thoroughly 
blanched. Whether in the early spring or the hottest 
days of summer, the quality is simply perfect. 

Crisp-as-Ice—A most beautiful, attractive lettuce of 
the cabbage type. The heads are solid, of immense size 
when well grown and so exceedingly tender and brittle 
as to fully warrant the name, (Crisp-as-Ice.) The glossy 
leaves are thick, nicely crimped and curled; outside tney 
are beautifully variegated with dark bronze and green. 
The heads, when cut open, have a rich creamy yellow 
heart. Anexceedingly superior family and home mar- 

ket lettuce. 

Improved Hanson—for general use for market and 
gardeners, we are sure that no variety Can surpass our 

Improved Hanson Lettuce. Deliciously sweet, crisp, and 
tender, and absolutely free from any rank or bitter taste. 

Resists the summer heat extremely well. It cannot be 
praised too highly. 

PRICE--Postpaid. packet 5c: ounce 10e: 1-4 pound 25c; 1-2 pound 45c; 1 pound 75c. 
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The Best Musk Melions In Cultivation. 

One ounce will plant about 
80 hills—2% lbs to the acre. 

The soil best adapted to 
the culture of melons is a 
rich,sandy loam. Plant in 
hills five or six feet apart 
each way, ten ov twelveseeds 
tothe hill. When they be- 
gin to vine, thin out, leaving 

but four of the most thrifty. 

Melons are very sensitive to 
the cold, and therefore 
should not be planted in this 
latitude before the 15th of 

May. 

ROCKY FORD. 

Canteloupe isa name that 
is found onthe billof fare at- 
Restaurants and leading ho- 
tels allover our land. The 
Rocky Ford district of Colo- 
rado first introduced the } 
round musk melon which 
takes the name of thetown. 
The consumption of cante- 
loupes has increased to won- 
derful proportions and the 
raising of them has become 
a great industry in a number of states. The Rocky Ford 
canteloupe is of medium size and oval shape, heavy net- 
ted and very solid. The fleshis green, thick, juicy and 
of delicious flavor. It is very early and worderfully pro- 
ductive. It has superb table qualities, beng firm, sweet 

and remarkably solid, and has wonderful shipping qual- 
ities which enable it to be carried great distances for 
market. 

Many market gardeners consider it the best and most 
profitable musk melon grown. 

Our seed issaved from choice selected first ripe stock 
and there is no better seed offered than our choice selec- 
ted Rockey Ford. 

Price—Postqaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; th 14 20c; % B 35c; 1 1b 60c. 
Your expense 5 lbs or more 40c per lb. 

Montreal Market.—This is avery large fruited varie- 
ty of superior quality. They are nearly round inform. 

slightly flattened at the ends, with very large, broad, 
heavy ribs. Dark-green skin, thickly covered with 
heavy nettings. The flesh is two inches thick, light-green 
melting and of a delicious flavor. This is one of the 
handsomest varieties to grow for exhibition purposes 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 44 ib 30c; % th 50c; 1 Ib 80c. 

Osage Melon or Miller’s Cream—Styled the Queen 
of melons. This novelty, but recently introduced, is 
most highly prized about Chicago, and is fast becoming 
the most popular variety in nearly all the hotels and 
restaurants. Skin; dark green, slightly netted medium 
sized and egg-shaped. The flesh is of a rich salmon color, 
very sweet and melting in quality, and is thick so that 

the melon is almost solid, the seed cavity being remarka- 
bly small. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4% 30c; %m 50c; 1 lb 90c. 

Banquet—The flesh is a dark, rich salmon color, uni- 

|| formly thick and of that granulated character which al- 
ways indicates a good melon. Of round shape, densely 
netted over its entire surface. Very handsome. 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4b 25c; % Ib 45c; 1 Ib T5c. 

Shumway’s Giant—Monstrous size, cream yellow, 
very early, absolutely distinct and pure, with seed more 
than twice as large as other sorts. A whole field of them 
will average 18 to 20 lbs each, and select specimens 25 to 
30 lbs. Deliciously sweet and luscious, with fine, melting, 
thick, salmon color flesh. Never stringy. The flavor pleas- 
ant; not high nor rank. 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 I 25c; % bh 45c; 1 1b Tic. 

' Improved Canteloupe—A finely improved variety. 

Rocky FORD 

often weighing from 15 to 20 pounds. The flesh is thick 
light in color and of a fine quality. Quiteearly andisa 
splendid keeper. Include this variety in your order. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; 0z 1€2; 141b 25c; 4b 45c; 1 Vb 7c. 

Banana—A very remarkable 
variety growing from eighteen 
to thirty inches long, the skin is 
smooth and a light yellow. 
Flesh asalmon red. Sells well 
on account of its odd and pecu- 
liar shape. Very desirable for 
family use. * 

For the last two years we did 
not havea large enough patch of 
Banana, to produce seed enough 
to go around among our custo- 
mers. We are glad tosay that 
we have plenty of fine seed this 
year saved from the finest tast- 
ing melons one ever ate. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 20c3 
4 lb 40c; % lb 75c. 

Grand Rapids—This is the 
earliest large musk melon. A 
new, extra yellow flesh sort, of 
handsome shape. It is a most 
profitable sort to the gardeners 
on account of its size, attractive 
appearance and its extreme 
earliness. Its flavor is not as 
good as that of the Osage, Chi- ~ 
cago Market, or any other stan- 
dard melons, butit is ready for 
market before any other large 
melon can be picked, and this 
fact alone insures its ready sale. 
Itis undoubtedly a “money maker’ and every melon 
grower should try it. 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; % tb 30c; % Ib 50c; Ib 80c. 

‘ Golden Netted Gem—When grown from pure seed, it 
is the best early green-fleshed melon known today. 
They grow remarkably uniform, weighing from one and 
a quarter to one and a half pounds each. 
They are thick meated, the flesh light green and uni- 

formly of fine, luscious flavor; skin green, regularly ribb- 
ed and thickly netted. Very prolific and extra early in 
ripening, no variety being earlier. 
Price—Postpaid pkt 5c: oz 10c: % 1b 25c: % Ib 45c: 1 Ib T5c. 
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PAUL ROSE GROWH FoR CHICAGO MARKET. 

Paul Rose—This melon isa cross between Osage and 
Netted Gem, combined with sweetness of the former and . 
the netting of the latter. It is a salmon-fleshed, small 
sized melon, and surpasses all others asa shipper and 
long keeper. It has thick flesh and smallseed cavity, 
and so is bound to rank first as a market gardener’s fav- 
orite. Do not fail to buy seed and give it a trial. Itis the 
greatest melon of the day, andif you are not raising it 
you are loosing lots of profit. 

Emerald Gem—Fruit small to medium sized, globular 

or slightly flattened at the ends only slightly netted and 
ibbed, skin deep ie 
ereen while young, 

becoming tinged with 
yellow as the fruit 
matures, flesh deep 
almon yellow, thick- 
ripening close to the 
rind, and exceedingly 
high flavored. This 
variety has steadily 
grown in popular fa- 
vor and leads all oth- 

ers in many large 
markets. Emerald Gem. e 

“Tip Top’ Meion—Tip top in quality, tip top in ap- 
pearance, and tip top in productiveness. 
This grand muskmelon ought to be planted by every 

gardener. It alwayspieases. The testimony of all who 
use Tip Top is, that every melon produced, whether large 
or small, early or late, is a good one; sweet, juicy, finest 
flavor, firm but not hard fleshed, and eatable to the out- 
side coating. Its appearance on the market is very at- 
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Tip ToP MELON 

tractive—sells on sight. Gardeners tell us that their cus- 
tomers soon learn to pick them out and will have no oth- 
er kind. The fruitis of large size, nearly round evenly 
ribbed and moderately netted. Itis, perhaps, the most 

"productive melon known. 

Champion Market—A superb variety, almost a per- 
fect globe in shape, and densely netted, making it one 
of the handsomest canteloupes known. Flesh is thick, 
of light green color, and rich flavor. 

Small Green Nutmeg—Fruit of medium size slightly 
ribbed, globular. Skin dark green becoming yellow 
when over-ripe, and nearly covered with broad, shallow 
netting. Flesh thick, a little coarse but of fine flavor. It 
is the size best suited for hotel and restaurant use. Our 
stock will be found to be first-class in every particular. 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK, 

This is a selection of the old Hackensack, which it re- 
sembles, but is ten or twelve days earlier. The melons 
weigh from 4 to 10 Ibs and are of excellent favor. Those 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK 

who grow them for market should remember that .tis 
one of the best, as well as one of the earliest, hardiest and 
most prolific of netted muskmelons. 

Chicago Market— Popular in Chicago markets. Fruit 
large, heavily ribbed, flattened at the ends, being ten in- 

ches in diameter, and seven from stem to plossom end. 
Golden yellow when ripe; fiesh light color; good flavor. 

Burrell Gem—The originator says: “‘Thenew Rocky 
Ford Melon with GOLDEN MEAT.’ This describes the 
melon fully, as in appearance it looks just as the best 
types of Greeu fleshed Gems. The originator cla'ms to 
have worked on this strain several years in order to 
perfectit and claims it to be th best melon on the mar. 
ket today. 
Price-Pkt; 3c, oz., 15¢ 2 oz 25 41b 40e Ib., $1.25. 

KIND WORDS. 
THE BEST IN THE STATE. 

Marshall, N. C, Aug. 17 1909. 
A. A. Berry Seed Co, 

Clarinda, Lowa. 
Dear Sirs 
The seed that [ bought from you all did well. I made 

a good yield off melons last year. One weighed 82 lbs. 
one, 73lbs and one 611bs. I shipt 420 that averaged 46% 
lbs. They were Kleckley Sweet. ; 

Yours truly, - 
F. D. Chrisman. 

Clarinda Iowa, Nov. 1908. 
Dear Sirs, 

I wish to let you know about the Kleckley Sweet 
water-melon seed I received from you. T have grown: 
melons for the past six year's for market and the Kleck- 
ley Seed received from you -was the purrest and best 
strain I have ever obtained I do not hesitate to recem- 
mend it to any one who wishes the genuine Kleckley 
Sweet. 

Yours truly, 
H. Wilfley. 

PRICE---Postpaid, packet 5c; ounce 10c; 1-4 pound 25c; 1-2 pound 45c; 1 pound 75c. 
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The Choicest -- WATERMELONS -- Selected Strains. 

HALBERT HONEY 

One ounce to 60 hills; 4 to 5 pounds, to the acre. 

The culture of the watermelon is very similar in-all 

respects to that of the musk varieties. Being hardier, 

and of more vigorous habit. However, it may be planted 
in May, before settled warm weather appears, in hills not 

less than eight feet apart, and thinned to two vines per 
hill. 

Berry’s Snowbound 

We introduced this several years ago and it has proven 
all we claim for it in the way of quality, hardiness, per- 
fect bearer and splendid handler. It is the melon for 

shipping or home use. Vines vigorous and heavy bearers 
of a large, gray, oval shaped melon. Rind is hard and 
tough enough to be a good shipper; while the flesh is ten- 
der, sweet and of fine flavor. It lacks the hard spots that 
many sorts have that are characterized as good shippers. ~ 

It is a variety that is early, large and delicious. A melon 

that is very popular and it only has to be given a trial to 

convince anyone that it is superior to all others. 

Harris’ Earliest Watermelon 

The Earliest, Sweetest and Best Shipping Extra 
Early Melon onthe Market. 

Harris’ Earliest watermelon originated with Mr. B. F. 
Harris, of Tennessee, whosays: “‘For twenty years we 
have been trying to find an extra early watermelon, one 

that wesurely could depend upon, one with which we 
could beat all competitors, and one that would be the 

first on the market: and at last our efforts are crowned 
with success. We have succeeded beyond all expecta- 
tions. We are’ sure that we are able to introduce the 

earliest watermelon in the world. We have never 

scen itsequal.” — 

There can be no doubt that Harris’ Earliest watermel- 
onisa very valuable acquisition. Itis a good sized mel- 

on for one that isso extremely early. It is beautifully 
striped, of attractive appearance, and of the very finest 
table quality. Ourseedis “simon pure.’? We obtained 
our start from the originator. 

| Price—postpaid, pkt 5c: oz 15c: % Ib 30c; % 1b 50c: 1 Ib 5c. 

Black Diamond 

A cross between Kolb’s Gem_and Hoosier King. All 
that could be said of Kolb’s Gem as to shipping qualities 
can be truthfully said in a higher degree of the Black 
Diamond. All the praise of high quality bestowed on the 
Sweetheart can be repeated of this melon, but its promi- 
ent point of merit isits extreme size. No melon ever 
yet produced anything like so uniformly large fruit or 
approached itin productiveness. Melons weighing from 

_% to 90 pounds are frequent. Its color is a rich, dark 
green, almost black; roundish to bluntly oval. 

_ PRICE--Postpaid, packet 5e; ounce 10c; 1-4 pound 2¢r; 1-2 pound 30c; £ 
i 

e 

HALBERT HONEY. 

The finest of all watermel- 
ons for the home garden and 
for local markets! It fully 

equals the Kleckley Sweets 
in luscious flavor, and has 
fruits more even and regular 
in outline, with a darker 
richer colored skin. Will 
ripen choice fruits even in 
the Northern States if plart- 
edin a good location. ‘ine 
melons average 18 to 20 inch- 
es long and are full or blunt- 
ly rounded at both ends. The 
skin isa dark glossy green, 
flesh is a beautiful crimson 
the rich coloring and lusci- 
ous quality extending to the 
thin rind. 

Halbert Honey will out-sell any other variety, and 
frequently brings double the price of other sorts, even 
when the markets are well supplied with other melons. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c 4 Ib 40c; 4% 70c; 1 Ib $1.25 

Kentucky Wonder 

In shape it is oblong, skin dark green, marbled in light 
green. Theafleshis a peautiful scarlet color, crisp and a 

rich sugary flavor. It is always firm and never mealy 
Attains an average weight of 30 to 40 pounds. 

Girardeau’s Favorite 

One of the very largest and bestin cultivation. It at- 
tains an enormous size. The fleshis of a beautiful clear 

erimson, extending clear up to the rind, which is hara, 

thin and beautifully mottled light and dark green. 

Vick’s Early 

Oblong, smooth, rather small; flesh bright pink, solid 
sweet; one of the earliest. 

Mountain Sweet 

One of the very best for general culture; rind thin 
and dark green; flesh red, solid and very sweet 

Georgia Ratitfesnake or Gypsy 

A favorite standard variety. One of the largest and 
finest in our markets. Matures early; fine quality for 
family or market. = 

Hungarian Honey 

A new variety brought from Hungary a few years ago. 
They grow round as acannon ball, very uniform in size 

and weight, running from ten to twelve pounds. The 
outside skin is dark green, rind very thin, flesh red ana 
unusually sweet and iuscious. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c: oz 15c; % Ib 30c; % Ib 50c 1 Ib 80 

Alabama Sweet 

A long shaped, dark skinned melon, fleshred. One of 
the first to come into market, it being early, of strong 
growth and will bear longer than other melons. Itis a 
light seeded melon and first class for shipping. Good size 

but not ungainly. Largely raised in Texas where it brings 
extra prices. 

Jones’ True Jumbo 

This grand new variety originated with Mr. Jones, of 
Georgia, and its claims are “‘The best watermelon in the 
world.’’ The color of the skin is solid green, and the flesh 
is a very bright red particularly sweet, juicy and melt- 
ing. It grows to a large size, frequently attaining the 
weight of 90 pounds. Inshape it resembles Kolb’s Gem, 
and is one of the best shipping sorts. 

Mountain Sprout 

A large long variety, with dark green skin, marbled 
with lighter shades. 

pound 506. 
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Mammoth Irenec!2a—This extra large watermelion is 
faithfully shown in the cut. The flesh is of prime 

quality, always solid, and never mealy. The heart is very 
large, and flesh next to the rind is fully equal in quality 

to that at the center. It uniformly grows to greater size, 
with more marketable melons to the acre, than any other 
extra large variety. It is one of the best shippers known. 
It has excellent lasting qualities in the field, remaining 
a month or more on the vines without injury. If taken 
from the patch early in October, Iron-clad melons will 

keev until Christmas. 

Phinney’s Early. 

A very early variety, medium and uniform size. The 
skin is smooth with narrow white, mottled and dark green 
stripes. Flesh red, sweet, tender and brittle. Hardy, 

productive and sure cropper. 

Cuban Queen. 

Fruit medium size to large, globular or oval, skin strip- 
ed light and dark greenin sharp contrast; rind medium 
thick and stands shipment well. Flesh bright red, 
very crisp and sugary. Very‘large, uniform, and a gen- 

eral favorite and prize taker. 

Kieckley Sweets. 

Special strain of this grand market 
gardener’s melon. Large oblong, 26 

Seminole 

On2 of the most popular varieties grown. Extra early, 
very productive, extra large and of splendid flavor. The 
sed will often produce gray and green melons on one 

vine, but the number of the former predominate. Itis 
undoubtedly one of the very best melons ever intro- 
duced. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 141 20c; % 30c; 1 lb 50c. 

Triumph 

The leading characteristics of this fine new melon are 
earliness, fine shape, thin, tough rind, great productive- 

ness, attractive color and excellent quality. Itis across 
between Duke Jones and Kolb’s Gem. It has the hand- 
some appearance of the former and the shipping quali- 
ties of the Gem. Very early, very prolific, deliciously 

sweet and of enormous size. It possesses allof the qual- 
ities that go to make up a desirable melon. 

Florida Favorite 

A splendid melon of largest size and excellent quality, 
fruit long, mottled dark green with stripes of lighter, 
shade; rind thin but firm; flesh very bright, deep red. 
oly sweet, tender and excellent. 

inches in length by 10 to 12 inches in 

diameter, dark green, flesh bright scar- 
let, rind, only about half an inch thick, 
extremely sweet and sugary and of 

such tenderness that it leaves no strinrs 
or pulp whatever. Itis a melon, better 
for home use, but ships very well. Un- 

doubtedly the best melon of today. 

We paid $1.50 per lb for the first seed 
received from the originator and have 
made a specialty of improving this 
variety. We are absolutely certain 
there is none better. 

Price— Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; % Ib 
30c; % Ib 50c; 1 lb 80e. 

Monte Cristo. 

Thisis a northern strain of Kleckley Sweets and very 
similar to that grand melon; is very sweet and luscious: 
very large, dark green color outside, beautiful red core 
and it is never stringy. Sweetest, juiciest, crisp and 
solid, never having hollow or pethy center when ripe 

Great for market gardeners. We havea select strain of 
this melon, and guarantee our seed to be selected from 

choicest specimens. Prices same as Kleckley Sweet. 

Berry’s Early Honey Drip 

A round melon mottled with light and green. Flesh 
very solid, red incolor and deliciously sweet—in fact so 
full of sweetness that bits of dry flesh often show a honey 

formation which has a delightful flavor. Itis early; the 
earliest melon that grows and will ripen any place south 

of the 50th parallel. If your season isshort and the or- 
dinary melons will not ripen, try of our Honey Drip. 
Price—postpaid pkt 10c; oz 20c; 14 1b 30e; % Ib 50c; 1 lb 7c. 

PRICE--Postpaid, packet 5c; ounce 10e; 1-4 pound 25c; 1-2 pound 40c; 1 pound 60c. 

BE SURE AND ASK FOR SPECIAL PRICES IF YOU WISH LARGER QUANTITIES. 

s 



Ford Hook Early. 

After another year’s trial this melon has proven to be 
 ghe best extra early varicty in existence. The Ford Hook 
sa medium sized, roundish melon; ficsh bright red, firm, 
anusually sweet and delicicus. 
the vines and grow to good size. 

Melons set thickly on 

Meciver’s Wondertul Sugar. 

The sweetest melon grown. Without a single exception 
this is the sweetest watermelon of all. The melons attain 
/avery great weight, very handsome appearance, never 
crack or lose their fine flavor during the wetest seasons. 
It is very productive and hardy and that will take the 
l lead wherever known. 

Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4th 25c; %b 40c; Ib 60c. 

Named Varieties Mixed. 

_ Twenty-five best varieties grown separately, and care- 
\ fully mixed by us, to give you an all around melon pait:h; 
) acontinual source of good melons allsummer. Try some 
{ You will besurprised. 

| Dixie 

_ Across between Kolb’s Gem and Mountain Sweet, hav- 
ung the tough rind and long keeping qualities of the 
(former, combined with the great productiveness, high 
|flavor and freedom from stringiness of the latter. Color 
of the skin dark green, striped with a lighter shade, mak- 
‘it very attractive, rind thin and tough; flesh bright scar- 
let ripens close to the rind, is of the best quality. 

Dark Icing or Green Mouniain 

Fruit round and of medium size; rind dark green, thin 
but very strong; flesh deep scarlet, rich, juicy and de- 
licious. 

| Light Icing. 

| Similar to the preceding, but light variety. 

| Peerless or Ice Cream 
(White seeded.) Of unquestionable quality, very 

early, medium size, thinrind. Flesh bright scarlet. 

Pride of Georgia 

A much better table variety than Kolbs’ Gem, though 
not sogood a shipper, owing to the exceeding thinness 
sand tendermessof the rind. In form the melons are an 
‘oblong oval, bearing indentation resembling the musk- 
melon. The vines are exceedingly prolific. 

Kolb’s Gem, or American Champion 

The great shipping melon. Rind thin but very tough. 
| An excellent keeper and notexcelled for productiveness. 
Round in form, of good size, weighing from 30to 40 Ibs. 
Skin dark green striped with light green. Flesh bright 

) Tred and of excellent quality. Retainsits freshness and 
sweetness a long time, 

Black Spanish 

a Round, dark green, scarlet flesh, thin rind, rich, sugary 
avor. 

Remember, Our Packets are the Largest and Best Filled. 67 

‘“‘Massa Berry’s Melons am de Best I Eber 

Tasted, and I Has done Eat all I Could.’ 

Sweetheart 

A new melon of excellent quality, and one that is sure 
to become a popular and standard variety. Vine vigor- 
ous and productive, ripening its fruit early. Fruit large, 
oval, very heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark 
green. Rind thin but firm. Flesh bright red, firm, solid, 
very tender, melting and sweet. Fruit remains in condi- 
iton for use longer than any other scrt. 

Coile’s Early. 

This is the finest every day melon for the amateur, that 
we have ever seen: a sure cropper and extremely deli- 

cate in texture of flesh, which is of dark red color: the 
rind is thin and the quality of the flesh is sustained clear 

to the’rind. Itis however exceedingly brittle, hence not 
desirable for shipping purposes, but possessing all the 
other most desirable features. We can highly recom- 
mend it for home use. The melons are of médium size 
nearly round in shape, green, striped with lighter shades, 

Apple Pie Melon 

Thisis a novelty which will be appreciated in many © 
sections of the country and especially so during seasons 

when apples are scarce or high in price. The vine and 
fruit are quite similar to a watermelon and they are 
easily grown on any good soil. Each vine produces from 
five to fifteen fruits, and one of the large size melons will 
make as many pies as a bushel of apples. 

They keep nice and fresh all winter, so that they 
can be used at any time, and any surplus may be fed ta 

the stock. In fact it would pay to grow them fo 
this purpose alone as they can be kept and fed fresh all 
winter. In Oklahoma, Texas and some of the new south- 

ern states, hundreds of acres of these are grown for stock 
They leave them out all winter. A little freezing does 
not hinder them. 

Colorado Preserving Citron. 
It is immensely productive. The melons grow to a large 

isze, some weighing as high as 50 or 70 pounds. The flesh 
sifirm and solid with very few seeds, and makes the 
finest kind of preserves. The melons will keep all winter 
and can be fed to stock the same as turnips and beets. 
They grow on most any kind of soil,stand dry seasons 
well and seem adapted to most climates. 

Citron 

Grows uniformly round and smooth, striped and mar. 
bled with light green. Fiesh: white and solid; seeds red- 
This variety is not used for eating in the raw state, but 
for preserves, pickles, etc. 

Seeds True to Name and Satisfactory. 

A. A. Mitchell, of Winchester, Ill. write us Jan. 20, 1908, 
Says—‘‘as the parties who got melon seed of me. from 
your seed house last year, want me to see whatI can do 
this year, I am again writing for your best priceson 
water melon seeds. Monte Cristo; Sweetheart, Iceberg, 
Black Diamond, Dixie, also Rocky Ford and Hackensack 
musk melon, I feelassured I will be able to sell quite a 
bulk if the prices are right, as allseed sold by me from 
your house last year were true to name and all are anx~ 
ious to buy your seed again’’. 

‘PRICE--Postpaid, packet 5c; ounce 10c; 1-4 pound 20¢c; 1-2 pound 30c; 1 pound 50ce. 
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A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, GCLARINDA, IOWA. 

ONION SEED 
The Kind That Always Gives Satisfaction and Makes Money for the Grower. 

— ——SS—_ 

POOR ONION SEED IS EXPENSIVE EVEN AS A GIFT. 

Raising a crop of onions requires too much Jabor and 
expense to run the risk of planting any but reliable seed. 

There is no other vegetable in which the quality of the 

seed exerts so great an influence. Fully realizing the im- 

portance of good seed, we have mniade QUALITY our first 
consideration in the growing and marketing of onionseed. 
Our stock is all home grown from choice selected bulbs, 
and is the best that can be produced. We guarantee ev- 
ery pound of onion seed sold. The risk is too great to 
take chances on cheap, poor seed. Buy our seed and get 

the best. 

One ounce will sow one hundred feet of drill. To grow 
large onions from seed, sow five pounds to the acre. To 
grow small sets, sixty to seventy pounds to the acre will 
be required. 

Mammoth Prize Taker 

Admittedly the largest of all varieties having been 
gTown to the enormous weight of over 6 pounds, and is 
a handsome, fine flavored sort. Of clear bright, straw 
color, and uniform, perfect globe shape. Produces 
enormous crops, one report being over 1,200 bushels to 
the acre—and they bring an extra price. Keep wonder- 
fully well. They ripen up hard and fine, presenting the 
handsomest possible appearance in the market, while the 

pure white flesh is fine grained, mild and delicious in 
flavor. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 20c; %41b 50c; % Ib 90e; Ib $1.75 

Large White Globe. (Southport Strain.) 

Yields abundantly. The handsomest market variety 
in existance, making beautiful, clean, pure, silvery white 

bulbs of large, even size, globe shape, mild and pleasant 
flavor, and outsells every other variety. It is compara- 
tively a good keeper and undoubtedly the best white 
sort. Some times called Southport White Globe. To pro- 
duce the beautiful white onions so much sought after in 
every market one must have, first of all, good seed. Sec- 

ond, grow them wellonrich land. Third, exercise great 
care in harvesting and curing the crop. 

Price-Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 25c; 4 75c; % tb $1.40; Ib $2.50. 

Mammoth Silver King 

This mammoth variety is one of the largest in cultiva- 
tion, averaging from 15 to 22 inches in circumference, and 
often found weighing 2% to 4pounds each. It matures 
early and is of uniformly large size and fine shape, being 
flattened but thick. The skin is of beautiful silver white 
the flesh, showy and tender, of a mild sweet flavor. We 
know of no other variety of this vegetable that has at- 
tracted so much attention asthis. Its striking size and 
handsome appearance, as well as mild flavor recom- 
mend it for exhibition at fairs, for the fancy market as. 
well as the home table. 
Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; 4 1b 60c; % Tb $1.10; Ib $2.00 

White Portugal. 
Very desirable for fam- 

ily use. -Flavor mild and 
pleasant: skin silver- 

white: of handsome ap- 
pearance highly esteem=< 
ed for pickling when 
young, also for market in 
early winter. This is the 
variety from which white 

onion sets are raised | 
You will ‘make no 
mistake in planting this | 
excellent sort. It will 
please you immensely. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c 
oz 20c; 34 lb 60c; Ib $2.00. 

Mammoth Silverskin 

Attractive form, flat- Fe) 
tened but thick through. 
Single bulbs often obtain 
weights of from 2% to4 
pounds each. Theskin and flesh are white and of a par 
ticularly mild and pleasant flavor. Matures early, is of 
uniformly large size and perfect form, and will bring a 
large price in market. 

Price- Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 20c; 4b 60c; %Ib $1.00; 1h $1.90 
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Our Packets Are All Filled With New Seed Guaranteed to Grow. 

Giant White Italian Tripoli 
(El Paso or Large Mexican.) 

Bulbs of large size and beautiful form, with pure pear- 
ly white skin. Under a good cultivation, the bulbs can 
be raised in a single season from seed, weighing from one 
to one and a half pounds, but will attain much larger size 

from sets grown in the spring and planted outin the fall 

to produce an early crop of bulbs the following spring. 
Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 20c; %4 lb 55c; % Ib $1.00; Ib $1.80. 

Large Red Wethersfield 

The standard variety throughout the west, as they are 
the most hardy, and animmense crop can be raised when 

more tender varieties are not profitable. One of the best 

winter keepers. Itis not an early ripening sort but con- 

tinues to grow throughout the season, consequently ma- 

WETHERSFIELD 

king very large onions. The outer skin is a deep rich 
purplish red, flesh white, lightly tinged with pinkish 
rose. Our seed of this variety is extra select and can- 

not be excelled. Our price is low, but should you want 
five or more pounds, ask for special rates. : 

Price— Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 20c; % lb 60c; &¥ Ib $1.00; 1 Ib 
$1.75. 

White Bermuda. (Best seed grown). 

The Bermudas are the earliest Onions in the market 
they are extremely large, and are grown extensively in 
the south. Outerskin straw color, flesh pure white. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 25c; %4 lb 75c; lb $2.75. 

Red Bermuda. 

Similar to the white, but with red skin. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 25c; 4 lb 70c; Ib $2.50. 

AUSTRALIAN BROWN - 
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Australian Brown 

The most valuable variety introuced in a generation. 
This Onionis of a medium size, wonderfully hard and 

solid, and most attractive for market, both as to form and 

appearance. They are extremely early in maturing and 

never produces any stiff-necks or scullions. Every seed 

seems to produce a good-sized onion, and the bulb begins 

to form very quickly—when the plant is not more than 

three inches high. The Goming Onion. Planted atthe 
same time as Red Wethersfield, it has proven to be near- 
ly four weeks earlier, and ripened more uniformly. 

From its firmness and hardiness, 1t will keep in good con- 

dition longer than any other onion known. The color of 
the skin is aclear amber-brown. So widely contrasted 
from any other onion is the color thatit will be noticed 

on market, and, when once bought the purchaser will 

most likely call again for, those beautiful brown onions. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c: oz 15c; 1% 1b 50c; % lb 80c; 1 1b 

$1.60. 

White Queen 

A pure white, small, flat onion, 1 to2 inches in diame- 
ter. Sowninearly spring willripenin July. Very mild 
flavored; excellent for pickling. 

Price-Postpaid plkt 5c; oz 20c; 4 1b 75c;% Ib $1.403]b $2.50. 

Southport Red Globe 

This early strain of the well-known Southport, or large 

Red Globe onion is a most valuable improvement. The 

handsome shape, color, and superior keeping qualities of 
the onion makes it one of the very best varieties which 
are always in demand toward spring. 

Price-Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 20c; 4 tb 60c; %b $1.10; 1b $2.00. 

Yellow Globe Danvers 

A very handsome, round or globe shaped variety of 
large size, with thin, yellow skin, white: flesh, fine grain- 
ed, mild, very firm and the best of keepers. It ripens 
early and sells readily at the highest prices in our mar- 
kets. Our seed is carefully saved from selected bulbs. 

Price-Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 15c; 4ib 60c %b $1.00; Ib $1.75. 

Extra Early Barletta _ 

The perfect pickling Onion. 

This distinct new variety 

is the very earliest onion in 
cultivation. It isfully two 

weeks earlier than the Early 
White King, which hereto- 

fore has been the earliest 
variety in cultivation. At 
maturity the tops die down 
directly to the bulbs, leav- 
ing the neatest and hand- 
somest little bulbs imagin- 
able. They are of pure pa- 
per white color, very mild 
and delicious flavor; 1% in- 
ches in diameter and % of 
an inch in thickness. For 
table use and pickling itis 
almost invaluable. 
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Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 

20c; 4b 60c; % Ib $1.25; 1b $2.00 

Winter or Perennial Onion Sets. 

Also called Egyptian and Tree onions. Usually set in 

the fall:come up year after year without winter p:v- 

section: produce the earliest spring onions. 

Price—Postpaid, pt 15c; qt. 25c. By freight ,your ex- 
pense, pk 75c: bu $2.25. 

Summer Top Onion Sets. 

Although the Bottom Sets are most generally used, 
some prefer the Top Sets. We can supply the best sets at 
following prices. 

Price—Postpaid, pt 20c: qt 30c. By freight your expense 
44 bu 8dc. 
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BOTTOM ONION SETS. 
Plant Onion Sets for First Green Onions 

for Table Use. 

il ql | om ij} 

ONION 
Price—Postpaid, pt., 20c; at., 35c;3 at., : 

Ni; TOC , 
By freight or express at your 

| if Pt. Qt. % bu. % bu. 
a): RED 10c 20¢ 50¢ 90¢ 

YELLOW 10c 20c 50¢ 0c 
WHITE 10c 20c 60c $1.00 

¥% bu. 
$1.50 G2. 
$1.50 %: 

sali 
These are the product ofseed and are used for the earli- 

est green onions or to produce large onions, which they 
will do much quicker than can be grown from seed. We 
grow thousands of bushels of onion sets every yearon 
our seed farm and are in a position to offer you a super- 
ior quality of clean dry sets free from sprouts and gra- 
ded over one inch screens, at a remarkably low figure. 
We do a large wholesale business in bottom sets, ship- 
ing them in car-load lots to city seed houses. 

SECOND SIZED BOTTOM SETS. 

These are the 
larger sets that 
pass over theinch 
screens. Home 
and market gar- 
deners find these 
invaluable, for 
the earliest on- 
ions. We also sell 
many of this size 
to pickling con- 
cerns. We have 
them in all colors, 

Red, Yellow and 
White. Plant some 
of these and be 
first to have on- 
ions on the mar- 
ket. The price is 
one half the reg- 
ular size. 

Price- Postpaid, 
pt 10c; at 15c; 3qt40c. By freight your expense, 4 price 
‘quoted regular size. 

GARLIC SETS 
A bulbous root of the onion type. Better keepers; will 

x Stain their strength when cured, for all winter. Many 
prefer their use for flavoring over onions. Are easily 
erown and cared for, will do well on most any ground, in 

any climate. Try asmall patch. 

Culture—Same as onions. except bulbs or sets should 
be placed two inches under ground. When the leaves 

turn yellow take up bulbs and dry in shade. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c: % Ib 15e: Ib 35c: 3 Ibs 90ce. 

PARSNIP. 
The value of the parsnip as a culinary vegetable is 

well known, but it is not generally appreciated at its 
full value for stock feeding. On favorable soils it yields 
an immense crop of roots which are more nutritious than 
carrots or turnips and particularly valuable for dairy 
stock. One ounce will sow 100 feet; five pounds will sow 
anacre, Weare very particular as to our parsnip seed, 
and our stock is unsurpassable. You make a mistakeif 
you do not buy some of our choice parsnip seed. 

MAGNUM BONUM PARSNIP, 

Magnum Bonum—A very fine and greatly improved 
strain of Hollow Crown Parsnip which we can recom- 
mend to all marketmen as amoney maker. The roots 
are smooth, not so long as those of the standard sort, 
somewhat thickerin diameter and much more easily 
pulled. A very heavy cropper. 

Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; 14 1b 20c; % 1b 35c, 1b 60c. 

Improved Hollew Crown—Thisis an old standard 
variety preferred by many to allothers. Roots long and 
smooth. We have astrain that will give satisfaction. 

Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; %4 lb lic; % 1b 5c; 1b 40e. 

Improved Long Smooth—Smooth, w) .¢ roots, whick 
are verylong, Mostexcellent for stoc) and table use 
being, nutritious and well flavored. 
Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; % 1b 30c; lb 50c. 

Improved Guernsey--An improved strain, which has 
given general saisfaction. The roots do not grow so 
long as those of the Hollow Crown, but are of greater di- 
ameter and more easily gathered. Of excellent quality. 
Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; % 1b 30c; 1b 50c. 

PEANUTS. 

Every boy and girlcan grow their own peanuts here in 
Towa and as far north as Canada. They are as easily 
grown ascorn and will produce from 25 to 50 bushels per 
acre. 

Culture. Shell the nuts carefully so as not to break the 
inside skin; plant as soon asthe ground becomes warm 
and they will ripen before September. Plant in hills two 
or three feet apart each way, four or five kernels to the 
hill, and cover two inches deep. Soil must be mellow and 
deep. The ground should be hilled up to within an inch 
or two of the blossoms and they will take root. 

New Mammoth Virginia—A very early, desirable 
and most valuable variety to grow. Upright growth 
having large pods and kernels: always yielding less im- 
perfect pods than any other variety. Vines make valu- 
able forage for stock, 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c: 4 Ib 10c: % 1b 15e: 1b 25e, 

Se 



Remember Our Packets Are Tne Largest and Best Filled. T1 

GARDEN PEAS. 
Carefully Selected and Hand Picked. 

HiS vegetable is so much more delicious when freshly gathered than when allowed to shrivel for days in the 
market; that every family should make it possible to grow their own peas. 

The wrinkled varieties are the sweetest. and most hardy. 

The smooth varieties are earliest 

CULTURE. By sowing as early as the ground can be worked and making repeated plantings at intervals of two 
wecks, peas of excelloat quality can be had all season. Sow in drills two or three inches deep and from three to 

four feet apart, narrow forthe dwarf and wide for the tall sort. 

One quart of peas will sow 125 feet of drill; 1% bushels will plant one acre. 

Our New Discovery Peas. 
These two new Varieties Direct From Eastern Washington. 
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POTLATCH PEAS. 

POTLATCH PEAS. 
**Potlach,” is Chenook Indian for big dinner. The way 

this pea shells out gives promise of inore than enough to 
go round hence the name, Potlatch. Itis a wonder in 
productiveness. The seed is green, similar to Pride of the 
Market, though somewhat more dented. It matures as 
early as Premium Gem, and like our Clatawa has pods 
like the Telephone. Its vines grow from 15 to 18 inches 
in height, with dark green foliage: the growth of the vine 
is sturdy and the pods are borne in pairs. No variety 
known will produce more pods, and no pods could possi- 

bly shell out better. The Potlatch is a variety from 
which any one may expect great things. We consider 

ourselves very fortunate in having secured it, and we 

think it well entitled to its Indian name. We can offer 
it as follows. 
Price-Postpaid pkt 5c % pt 20c: pt 30c; qt 50c; 2 at 90c 

CLATAWA PEAS. 

“Clatawa”’ is Chenook Indian for get up and get. It 
describes in a word 
the main character- 

istic of this wonder- 
ful new Pea. The 
Clatawa is as early 

as American Won- 
der and bears pods 
like the Telephone, 
which certainly prov- 

esit tobe a “‘get up 
and get” article. Its 
stocky vine and 
dwarf habit puts it 
ahead of anything 
thus far brought out 
in the class of early 

wrinkled peas. Ear- 
liness combined with 
productiveness, large 
pods grown on ashort 
stocky vine is what 
makes the Clatawa 
unique among wrink- 
led peas. It willbea 
satisfaction to the 
market gardener & 
while he picks it, and 
a source of profit 
when he sells it. 

CLATAWA PEAS 

5c; % pt 20c; pt 30c; at 50c; 2 ats 90c. 

EXTRA EY. DWARF PEAS SMOOTH VARIETIES. 

Price-Postpaid, pkt 

Alaska—24 inch. We have a very finestrain. A very 
desirable early pea for market gardeners. Pods dark 

green, peas blueish green when ripe. Can be shipped 
long distances without losing its color. ; 

Price—postpaid, pit 5c; % pt 15c; pt 25c; at 40e. 

Berry’s First and Best—30 inch, stocky and vigor- 
ous. Early and productive. Ripens all at the same time. 

Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 20c; at 35c. 

Bwarf Tom Thumb—Dwarf--about nine inches high. 
Matures about the same time as American Wonder. Can 
be planted very closely. 

Price—postpaid, pktic; % pt 15c; pt 25c; at 40c. 

EXTRA EY. DWARF PEAS WRINKLED VARIETIES 

McLean’s Little Gem—28 inch. A few days later 
than First and Best. Matures in 8 weeks. When ina 
green state the peas are sweet and delicious. 

Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 20c; at 35c. 

American Wonder—12 inch. It is a very early. 
dwarf, wrinkled variety and is particularly reeommend- 
ed for the family garden. Very productive and flavor 
unsurpassed. 
Price—postpaid pkt 5c; % pt lic; pt 25c; at 40c. 
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Pemium Gem —Height, one foot; early and prolific. 
A type and an improvement of the McLeans Little Gem 

Pods long and of dark green color. The most popular sort 
for family use. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 25c; at 4ic. 

Nott’?s Excelsior—15 inch. The earliest and best 
dwarf wrinkled pea. Fast taking the place of American 
Wonder. Itis fully as early while the pods are larger 

more numerous, and better filled. The peas are tender 

and of a most delicious flavor when cooked. 

Price—postpaid pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 25c; qt 45c. 

New Early Gradus or Prosperity—Not exactly 
dwarf, makes about 35inch vine. The new extra early 
wrinkled pea. The most desirable sort for the home gar- 

den. Large podded ana of splendid quality. The vine 
of this most distinct sort is like that of Berry’s First 
and Best, except that itgrows a little taller and it pro- 
duces peas fit for use a few days later. The immense 
pods are as large as those of the Telephone, uniformly 
wellshaped and handsome, and more attractive than 
those of other first earlies. They ripen slowly and con- 
tinue fit for use much longer than most varieties, make 
ing this by far the most desirable sort for the home garde 
en. The peas are very large, of splendid quality and 

beautiful color, which they retain after cooking. This 
variety is practically the same as that offered as ‘‘Pros- 
perity. We have taken great pains to procure true stock 
and have it well grown, so we are sure that every one 
who purchases our seed will be pleased with this variety, 
Every gardener should try it. 

Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 20c; pt 30 qt 50c-. 

MEDIUM TO MAIN CROP, SMOOTH VARIETIES. 

Large White-Eyed Marrowfat—Cultivated very 
extensively for the summer crop. About five feet high, 
of strong growth. Pods large, cylindrical, rough light 
colored and well filled. Seeds large, smooth, round and 
yellow or white according to the soil in which they are 
grown. This variety is excellent for summer use, and is 
undoubtedly one of the most popular and productive of 
the garden variety. 

Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 10¢; pt 15¢; at 25c. 

Large Black-Eyed Marrowfat—Similar to the 
White-eyed. Price same as White Marrowfat. 

MEVIUM TO MAIN CROP, WRINKLED VARIETIES 

VANCER. 

Advancer—An early wrinkled pea. The vines grow 
to a height of 2% to 3 feet and are very prolific. The peas 

are tender and of a very delicious flavor. This is a stand- 

ard pea and a very popular market sort in some sections. 

Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 25c; at.40c. 

Bliss Everbearing—Height 2 feet. Late to very late 
hardy, vigorous, enormous cropper. Vods and peas large 
and good quality. 

Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 15¢c; pt 25c; at 40c. 

Abundance—A Second early, height 3 feet, pods 3 to 
3% inches long, well filled, containing 6 to 8 large wrink- 

A. A. BERRY SEED GOMPANY, GCLARINDA, IOWA. 

led peas of excellent quality. 
Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 2c; at 45c. 

Stratagem—Late variety for family or market use. 
Half dwarf, vigorous branching habit and under favoring 

conditions an enormous cropper. Pods long and filled 
with 7 to 9 peas of extra fine quality. 
Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt lic; pt 25c; at 40c. 

Hosford’s Market Garden Medium Early—The 
vine of this variety is of medium height, giving the 
greatest number of pods of any on our list. Pods con- 
tain five to seven medium sized, dark green peas which 
retain their color and sweetness after canning. Dry peas 
wrinkled and sweet. A very desirable variety for can- 

ners’ use. 
Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 25c; at 40c. 

Champion of England—One of the 
best late peas for the market gardener 
or private garden, superior flavor ex- 
ceedingly productive. Universally ad- 
mitted to be one of the richest and best 
flavored peas grown, and very produc- 
tive. Height four or five feet, seed 
whitish green and much shriveled. We 
consider this equal in quality to any in 
cultivation, and the best of its season, 
either for the amateur or market gard- 

ener. Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 15c 
pt 20c; at 35c. 

Telephone—Immensely productive, 
of the finest quality and excellence, 
sugary flavor; vines very strong. The 
pods are Of large size with six or seven 

large delicious peas. Height, four feet. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; % pt 15c; pt 

25c; at 40c. 

Sugar_Peas, 
New Mammoth Melting Sugar— 

The best edible podded pea. “his va- 
riety is far superior to all others of the 
odible podded c:ass of garden peas, not 
only in size of pod but also in delicious 
quality, in which the large, sweet, brit- 
tle and succulent pods have none of the 
rough inner lining found in the ordin-~ 
ary varieties of garden peas. They are fin 
used in the same way assnap orstring | 
beans. The pods are very large, strai- 

ght, smooth, and extremely tender, so 
brittle that they snap, have no string, 
are of most delicious flavor, and are 
borne in abundance on vines three to 
four feet high. Send to Berry’s for vrig- 
inal stock seed. 
Price—Postpaid pkt5c; % pt 15c; pnt 

25¢e; at 45c. 

FIELD PEAS. 
Field peas deserve more general attention for fodder 

than they now receive since they will grow on land that 
will not produce clover. In the north for dairy cows and 
for hogs, they are fully equal to corn and about six weeks 
earlier. For cows the crop should be cut and fed green. 

See Page 29. 

FREE POSTAGE NOTICE. 

We send all vegetable seeds postpaid except one- 
eighth bu, one-fourth bu, one half bu, and one bu 
lots. If you order goods by freight and order veg- 
etable seeds to be sent with them, deduct from lis- 
tedprice, one half cent per packet, 1c per ounce, 2c 
per one-fourth pound, 4c per one-half pound, 8c per 
pound, 3c per one half-pint, and 8c per quart. 
et RO SS a TS 

* Prices on Peas sent by freight or express your expense, White Marrowfat and Black eyed Marrowfat 4 
pk 50c; 1 pk 90c; 1-2 bu $1.50; 1 bu $2.75. Potlatch, Clatawa, Gradus and Mammoth Melting Sugar, 1-2 pk 
$1.25; 1 pk $2.00; 1-2 bu $3.50; bu $6.50. Balance Peas listed 1-2 pk 90c; 1 pk $1.50; 1-2 bu $2.75; bu $5.00. 
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Our Seed Ati Grarznieed to be of High Germination. 

PARSLEY. 
Very useful for flavoring soups, stews and for garnish- to waste. 

ing. The green leaves may be tsed for flavoring; they got from you grew as well. 
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may bedried crisp, rubbed to a powder and kept in bot- 
tles until needed. 

Champion Moss Curled—A compact growing, finely 
cut and much curled variety, of a bright green color. 
Owing to its fine color and density of foliage it is much 
sought after. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 lb 20e: lb 60c. 

Fern Leaved—V aluable for garnishing and also orng= 

mental foliage plants for borders of beds. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; % lb 15c; lb 50e. 

Fine Double Curled—Fine dwarfed, crimped leaves. 
Price—Vostpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4% lb 20c; lb 60c. 

Mrs. Kittie Lipton of Nehaw- 
ka, Neb. writes us March 1, 19.9: 
l have used your sceds tor three 
years and [ believe every seed 
grows. Last year I got 3 packets 
of tomat» seeds and had allthe 
plants I wanted; sold 30c worth 
and gave to all my neighbors. 
When they were ripe [I put up {£0 
quarts and i2 quarts of catsup, . 
sold $12.75 worth and a lot went 

All the other seed I 

PEPPER. 
The culture of pepper is the same as for 

egg-plant; the plants need quite as much 

heat to perfect them, though they mature 
soonerand may be sown a little later. 
Guano, chicken manure or any other bird 
manure, hoed into the surfacesoil when the 
plants are about six inches high, will won- 
derfully increase the product and also im- 
prove the quality of the fruit. 

Sweet Mountain—Plants are very pro- 

fluctive, growing upright with moderately 
largeleaves. Fruit very large, long, often 
eight inches or more in length, by two in 
fiameter, very smooth and handsome; be- 
ing when unripe of a bright deep color, en- 
firely free from any purple tinge, and 
when matured of a rich red, well suited to 
ase as stuffed pickle. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; %4 lb 50c. 

Large Bell or Bull Nose--A very large 
sort of bell shaped, suitable for filling or a 
mixed pickle. Flesh thick, hard and less 
bungent than any other sort. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; % 1b 4Ce 

Cayenne—Pods small, cone shaped, red 
hot and pungent. Used for making pepper sauce. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; 4% 1b 50c; % lb Tc. 
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Chinese Giant—Most popular variety. Fruit very 
large, averaging six inches in length, sharp and crisp. 
Color glossy scarlet; flavor just hot enough to be pleasant. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 10c: oz 30e; 14 1b 80c; % Ib $1.50. 

Golden Dawn—Of a beautiful, goiden yellow color. 
Resembles Bull Nose in shape, except that it is a little 
more pointed onthe end. Itis very sweet, without the 
slightest suspicion of fiery flavor about it. A very pro- 
ductive and satisfactory sort. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 15c; 14 1b 40c. 

Ruby Hing—Monstrous large, productive sort, of re- 
cent introduction. Desirable for mangoes. Bright, glos- 
sy, ruby red color, and largest known. A great, large, 
mild, sweet, attractive variety, and valuable acaui- 
sition. 
Price--Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; 4 1b 60c; % Ib $1.00. 

Red Chili--This variety of pepper is one of the most 
prolific grown, bearing continuously until frost. Itisa 
better variety than the Bell Pepper, and its demand had 
been limited only tothe South, but its superior quality 
for coloring and flavoring soups, sauces, stews, meats etc 
is gradually creating a demand for this variety of pep- 
perin the north. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; 34 lb 40c; ‘lb $1.25. 

Mrs. I. N. Nutt, of Clarinda, Iowa, writes August 7 1909, 
My garden has--for the past five years--been the ad- 
miration of all whosawit. My Purple Wax Beans were 
really great,. the pods being stringless and creamy white 
incolor AsI purchased all of my seed from your firm [ 
can only speak in the highest termsof the A.A. Berry 
Seed Company. 
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Pumpkins --- A Select Line. 
We are special growers of pumpkins, each year plant- 

ing many different varieties. We list only those sorts 
which have given satisfaction. Look over the varieties 
we offer, there are some tosuit each and every need of 
ourcustomers. Pumpkins are generally planted with 
corn but a crop may be profitably raised in fields by 
themselves. 

1 pound will plant 200 hills; 4 to 6 lbs will plant an acre. 

MAMMOTH PRIZE PUMPKIN. 

Mammoth Prize--Wonderfully grand and colossal 
variety, astonishing everyone by its mammoth size and 
weight. Think of it! A single pumpkin weighing 469 
pounds. Notwithstanding its enormous size, itis one of 
the best pie and table varieties. A splendid heeper and 
exceptionally valuable for feeding purposes. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 15c; 41b 30c; “Mlb 50e; 1b 90c. 

Yum Yum Pie Pumpkin—Will make pies that will 
me!tin your mouth. They grow large, with very thick 
flesh of a rich salmon color, nearly solid, fine grained, 
diy and sweet. They are an excellent variety to plant a- 
long the edge of corn for stock. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 1% 1b 20c; 1 1b 60c. 

Sweet or Sugar—This is the noted New England 
Pie Pumpkin. Iruit quite small and round. A very 
prolific variety and superior for pies and table use. The 
skin is a deep orange yellow, and an excellent keeper. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; % 1b 20c; 1 1b 60c. 

New Winter Luxury--This we recommend as one of 
the best pie pumpkins; an excellent keeper and enorm- 
ously productive. It is very finely netted, and in color it 
is a golden russet. 

Price--Postpaid,pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 1b 20c; % 1b 40c; 1b T5e. 

Large Cheese--A splendid variety for making pies, 
as well as for cooking in every way. Mealy and _ dry as 
sweet potato. Fine grained, rich and solid. Productive 
and sells well on the market. r 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; % 1b 15c; 1 lb 50ce. 

Tennesse Sweet Potato— Medium sized, pear shaped 
slightly ribbed. Color creamy white, sometimes slightly 

striped with green. Flesh light colored, fine grained, 
dry and of asuperior flavor, and when cooked resembles 

asweet potato in appearance and taste. Of high table 
merit. A good keeper and very- productive. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt5c; oz 10c; 44 1b 20c; lb 60e. 

Sweet Cheese or Kentucky Field—A most popular 
variety. Skin mottled light green and yellow, changing 
to rich cream color as it matures. Flesh yellow, thick 
and very nutricious. A fine keeper; Excellent for pies 
and also grown in large quantities for stock. Productive. 
sells well on the market. 

Price—Prepaid, 1 tb 35c; 5 lbs 25e per Ib. your expense 
5 Ibs or more 20¢ per lb. 

Connecticut Field—This is widely known as Yankee 
cow pumpkin, and there is no variety that willdoas well 
among thecorn. Plant themon your richest corn land 
and you will be amply repaid. 

Price—Prepaid hb 30c; 5 ib lots 25c per bh. Your expense 
5 lbs or more 20c per Ib. 

Special Pumpkin Offer. 

We want every oneof our farmer friends—and that 
means every one who receives this book—to plant pump- 
kins this year, and we will make special prices as 
follows:— 

By freight your expense, 5 Ibs each Connecticut Iield 
and Kentucky Field for $1.59: 10lbs each of Connec- 
ticut Field and Kentucky Field for $2.75. 

Rhubarbor Pie Plant is so wholesome and so easy of 
cultivation that it should have a permanent place in ey- 
ery garden. Fine plants can be raised very cheaply from 
the seed. Sow in drills an inch deep, and three to six 
inches apart. Inthe autumn transplantinto a wellen- 
riched soil, placing them four feet aparteach way. Do 
not pull the stalks the first season or allow the plant to 
exhaustitself by runnning to seed. Our seed is saved 
from selected plants. 

Victoria—A splendid variety for family use. It is 
sometimes called Wine Plant, and is very much better 
than the common kind of pie plant. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; 34 1b 40c; Ib $1.25. 

Mammoth—A standard variety for general use and 

market garden. Very large and a wonderful producer. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; %4 Jb 40c; Ib $1.25. 

Rhubarb Roots. 

Wecan also supply young roots of the above varieties. 
These may be planted early in spring or fall, setting the 
roots three feet apart each way. They require but lit- 
tle labor to plant, and when once planted in good, rich 
soil, it will remain in bearing condition for many years. 

You can gain a little time by planting the roots. 

Price—Postpaid, either variety, 1 root 15c; 5 for 50c; 12 

for $1.00. 
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RADISH. 
Nothing tastes or looks quite so good, in early springtime, as radishes 

brought to the table fresh and crisp from your own garden. They-are eas- 
ily grown. One ounce of seed is sufficient for 100 feet of drill; 9or10 Ibs. 
will plant an acre. We oifer a fine assortmant-the cream of all varieties. 

Rosy Gem—A very early variety. This wonderful new radish is an 
improvement on the scarlet turnip white tip, and has won golden opinions 
in all sections ofthe country. Their shape is perfectly globular, with rich 

dark, scarlet top, blending into pure 
white atthe bottom, exceedingly ten- 

der, crisp, and delicious and should be 
planted by everybody. 

Improved Chartier — Decidedly 
distinct in appearance, from any rad- 

ish in cultivation. The color at the 

top is crimson, running into pink at a- 

bout the middle and from thence down 

ward into pure waxy white. 
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Mixed Radishes—This is a mix- 

ture of overtwenty choice varieties of 

early medium, and late radishes. You 
will certainly have radishes all sum- 
mer and be surprised at the results if 

you give it a good place in the garden. 
For several years we have sent out large ROSY GEM. 
quantities of this mixture and our customers have been much pleased with it. 

French Brea2kiast—Extremely early. A medium sized radish, olive shaped, 
small top, of quich growth, very crisp and tender. Of a beautiful scarlet color 
except near the tip, which is pure white. A splendid variety for the table on 
account of its excellent quality and its beautiful color. 

Early Scarlet Turnip—Roots small, round, and red skinned. Flesh very 
‘white, tender and of delicate flavor, of quick growth and desirable for general use. 

Early Round Dark Red—This radish is a great favorite with market garden- 

ers on account of its size and attractive appearance. Its beautiful color is implied 

in its name. It makes very rapid growth and is one of the sweetest and tenderest 
radishes on our whole list. IMPROVED CHARTIER. 

Early Scarlet White 
Tipped—This is a de- 
sirable French sort, is of 
good quality and one of 
the earliest. It is crisp 
and tender, and a beauti- 
fulscarlet color. Splen- 
did to bunch for market, 
and finest for family use. 

White Strasburg — 
This grows to the largest 

gather moisture from the soil. Has 
many friends and is asure success 
when planted. 

Early White Turnip-Shape and 
size same as Scarlet Turnip. Color 
white. Flavor more delicate and 
pleasing. Flesh a little more crisp. 
Has a short top, makes a quick 
growth. Brings a premium for 

table usein large cities. Alwaysa 
demand for these in the market. 

size andissalable when 
quite small, thus cover- 

ing a long season. The 
matured roots are four to 
fiveinches in length and 
about two inches thick. 
Very white and the flesh 

is exceedingly crisp and 
tender. One of the best 
of the large summer 
sorts. 

New Icicle—A very fine new white va- 

riety and the earliest of the long snowy 

white sorts yet produced. It has but few 

tops, making it very desirable for forcing. 

The roots continue brittle mild and crisp, 
until full grown. They havea peculiar and delicious 
freshness not to be found in theother sorts. Very rapid 
growing, tender with a delicate, fine grain. Finest for 
market or family use. - 

Early Long Scarlet Short Top—An oldstandard va- 
riety, quick of growth, long slender roots, extra short 
tops, deep, rich scarlet color. One of the earliest and 
surest to form. tender roots; as it has a larger surface to 

EY. SCARLET WHITE TIP 

Long White Vienna — (Lady 
Finger.) This is undoubtedly the 
most perfect long white radish in 
cultivation. It is of very rapid 
growth, and its fine, white flesh is 
remarkably crisp, brittle and ten- 
der. Its shape is most attractive 
and handsome. 

Fall and Winter Radishes 

Sow in July. Pull before severe 
frost and store in damp sand in the 
cellar. ‘ 

Chinese Rose-Best variety for fall and 
winter, of fine delicate flavor. Color, rose 
shaded to a light pink near tip. An excel- 

ent keeper. The flavor is very fine and the 
flesh tender. Itis very popular for winter radish. Try 
some and you will be pleased. 

Long Black Spanish—A large, black skinned rad- 

ish, with a firm white flesh; Shape oblong, thicker and 

heavier than the White Vienna and of a more pungent 

flavor. An extra goodskeeper, lasting till spring and re- 
taining its flavor and firmness all winter. 

Prices on above varieties of radishes--Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 19c; 1-4 lb 20c; 1-2 30c; 1 Ib 50c. 
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Squash 
The squash is one of the most nutritious aud valuable 

of all-our garden vegetables. The summer varieties 

come to the table early in the season, while the winter 

sorts can be had in perfection from August until the 
summer varieties are again in condition. An acre of 

squash, costing no more to cultivate and much less to 
secure, will give as much food available for feeding stock 
as an acre of corn, 

SUMMER SQUASH 

Mammoth White Bush Scallop — Great improve- 
ment over Early 
White Bush. 
Very uniform in 

shape and won- 
derfully prolific. 

Fit to use very 
early; of a beau- 
tiful white color, 
and grows to a 
large size 12 to SS 
15 inches across. at AY 
Valuable alike SES] =— 
for family and ee 
market purposes. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; %4 lb 25c; % Ib 40c; Ib 70c. 

Early Yellow Bush Scallop—A splendid sort. Early 
production, very fine quality. Many claim this is the very 
best early variety. Shape and size, same as Mammoth 
White Bush Scallop. 
Price—postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; % 1b 25c; % 1b 40c; lb 7de- 

Perfection Gem—tThis variety is equally desirable 
either as asummeror winter squash. Wonderfully pro- 

ductive. Flesh fine grained, and cooks dry and sweet. 
Rich delicious fiavor. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; % lb 25c; % Ib 45c; lb 80c. 

Giant Yellow Summer Crookneck—Select stocks 
Our stock of this is as pure as we have seen, and the pro= 
duct is as near perfection as squashes can be. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 1b 20c; % 1b 35c; Ib 60c. 

Giant White Summer Crookmeck—In size and 
shape it is similar to the old Summer Crookneck, but 
averages a little larger. The skin is a very beautiful 
ivcry white color. It makes one of the most attractive 
and beautiful of summer vegetables, and is the most 
tender and best flavored of summer squashes. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; %4 20c; % 1b 35c; 1b 60. 

WINTER SQUASH. 

CHICAGO WARTY HUBBARD 

Chicago Warty Hubbard — The standard Winter 
Scuash; grown perhaps more generally than any other 

variety. Flesh bright orange yellow, fine grained, very 

dry sweet flavored. Boils or bakes exceednegly dry, 
and is esteemed by many to beas good baked as the 

sweet potato. We have taken the utmost pains with 

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA. 

— Varieties Worth Growing. 
this sort, and can recommend our stock as, in all proba- 
bility, the best in the country. We saved the seed from 
nothing but perfect, well developed squashes, as we do 
with all seeds. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 lb 30c; % 1b 50c; Ib 80c. 

Sibley Squash—This squash originated in Iowa, and 
is claimed to be a great improvement on the Hubbard 
and no doubt is. The fleshis solid and thick and of 
vivid orange color, is dry and has arich delicate flavor 
peculiarly its own. Is more productive and is a better 
keeper than either Marblehead or Hubbard. A fine bak- 
ing variety. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 1b 25c; % 1b 40e; 1b 75. 

Mammoth Chili—This is the great exhibition squash. 
Under special cultivation the fruits attain a great weizht 
and are attrattive in appearance. The skin is of a rich 
orange yellow: the flesh is very thick and of a rich yellow 
coloring. Always fine grained and sweet. Very produc- 
tive and a good winter keeper. It is of the highest value 
as a stock food, far exceeding ordinary pumpkins in this 
respect. 

Price-Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; %4 1b 40c; % 1b 60c; 1b $1.00. 

Essex Hybrid-An excellent variety. It is thick meat- 
ed with thin shell and is asplendid baking squash, be- 
ing dry and sweet, Skin a deep creamy orange, Squash 
large broad and round. One of the most productive var- 
ieties ever introduced. 

Price- Postpaid pkt5c; oz 10c; 4 lb 25c; %lb 40c; 1 Ib 75c. 
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Fordhook—The flesh is dry and very swect. A good 
keeper. If kept in a cool dry room, keeps in perfect 
condition untillate inJune. Skin is so very thin and 
delicate that the squashes are prepared for the table by 
simply cutting in half, lengthwise and cooking skin and 
all at any time throughout the winter. Ripens earlier 
than any other winter squash. Matures far north where 
scarcely any other varieties ever ripen. Fordhook is 
really an all-the-year-round squash. 

Price-Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; % 1b 30c; % 1b 50c; 1b 90c. 

The Faxon—One of the most reliable. Not excelled for 
table use or as a keeper. Outside color varies from green 
t> orange. Matures early and is as good forsummer as 
for winter use. Excellent for pies. To try this variety, 
is to like it. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15¢; 4 1b 30c; % Ib 50; Ib 90e. 

Red or Golden Hubbard—A perfect type of the 
Green Hubbard, except in color, which is a bright deep 
orange yellow, very showy and attractive. Ilesh deep 
ge lden yellow, much richer in color than Hubbard, fine 
crained, cooks very dry, and is of excellent flavor. Its 
k.eping qualities are fully equal to, while in product- 
iveness it far excels the green variety. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 44 1b 30c; 1b $1.00. 

Boston Marrow—This is the favorite fall and winter 
squash of the Eastern States. Color arich orange, of 
good size, excellent flavor, and a good keeper. A most 
valued variety. 

Postpaid,pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 1b 25c; *%lb 40c;1 Tb 75c. 

Remember, all of the seed we are offering is 
fresh, new stock, and this is the reason we can 

give you an IRON CLAD GUARANTEE on GERMIN- 
ATION. 



OUR SEEDS ARE ALL GUARANTEED TO BE OF HIGH GERMINATION. 
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SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE OYSTER. 

One ounce will sow about 50 feet of drill. 

Why don’t you grow Salsify? 

We are certain thatif you grow 
it one year you will never be 
withoutit. Salsify is one of the 
most delicious and nutritious of 
vegetables, and it should be 
more generally cultivated for 
use in winter when the supply 

of really good vegetables is so 
limited. The sdtp and salad 
made therefrom have a delic- 
ious oyster flavor. Nice fried in 
butter, or boiled and made into 
fritters. 

Culture—Sow early and quite 
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The roots are perfectly hardy =e 
and may be left in the ground g \Z 
all winter; freezing improves gz \Z 
the flavor. : 

A iN 
Mammoth Sandwich Is- 
land — Average fully double 
the sizeof the old long white, a ¥ 
The roots, notwithstanding their # 7 _\ i 
enormous size, are of superior f \ : 
quality. 7 

Price—Postpaid. pkt 5c; oz 15c; % Ib 35c; % Ib 60e. 

SPINACH. 
One ounce will sow about eighty feet of drill. 

pounds to an acre. 

This is the finest “‘greens‘‘ of anyplant in cultivation. 
For summer sow early in spring in deep, rich soil, in 
drills one foot apart, covering oneinch. Sow at intervals 
of two weeks throughout the season. For very early 
spring use, sow the winter varieties first of September 
and protect by covering with straw. Packets contain 
about 800 seeds. 

Thick Leaved—A variety which grows very rapidly 
forming a cluster of large, very thick, slightly savoyed 
leaves of fine color and quality when cooked. Especially 
recommended for market gardeners. 

Price—Postpaid pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 15c; % Ib 25c; Ib 40c. 

Long Standing—An improved, round seeded strain 
of excellent merit, having all the good qualities of other 
sorts, and continuing in condition for use much longe:r. 
The leaves are smooth and very dark, rich green. Very 
popular with market gardeners. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 1Cc; % Ib 15¢; %1b 25c; Ib 35c 

Ten 

Bloomsdale Savoy—Owing to its peculiar leaf, it 
will lie lighter and keep longer after cutting than any 
other that can be found. It is of excellent quality and 
is well liked by every body. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; % Ib 25c: Ib 40c. 

TURNIPS. 
Every-one has them in their Garded. 

Don’t Forget to put them on Your Order. 

Purple Top Strap 
Leaf — Tops smail, 
bulb mostly above 
ground, of medium 

size and flat. Skin 
- white below the sur- 

face, and clear bright 
purple above. Very 
early and prolific. 
The leading, stand- 
ard, purely Ameri- 
can variety. Purple Top. 

New White Egg—This is certainly one of the very 
choicest and finest varieties, comparatively new and pro- 

. husband and I figured it all up 
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ducing beautiful egg shaped roots with thin, white skin. 

They are always firm, solidand of sweet flavor. 

Red Top Strap Leaf—A large, handsome, spherical 
or slightly flattened root, reddish purple above ground 

with small tops. An excellent variety grown both for 
table use and for stock. 

Sweet German—This variety is very popular in 
many sections, notably soin the New England States. It 
partakes largely of the nature of the ruta baga and 

should be sown a month earlier than the flatturnips. The 
flesh is white, hardy, firm and sweet, and keeps nearly as 

wellas the ruta baga. Highly recommended for winter 
and spring use. 

Large White Globe—Very desirable globe-shaped 
variety, valuable for family or market. 

Prices on above varieties—Postpaid, pkt 5c; 0z10c; 4% 
lb 15c; % 1b 25c; 1b 40c. 

These warieties are the most delicate in flesh, 
not prolific producers of seed. 

Exira Early Purple Top Milan—The tops of this 
variety grow very small and are distinctly strapleaved, 
growing very erect and compact. Theroots are small 
and flat turnip shaped; skin purpleon top of the root, 

clear white below. Flesh white. Most desirable sort for 
forcing or planting out doors. _ 

Price-Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; % 1b 25c3 % Ib 40c; lb 75c 
Purple Top White Globe—A variety that is zlob- 

ular and nearly as large as the Pomeranean White Globe, 
of beautiful appearance and the white flesh is of the most 
excellent quality, equaily desirable for table orstock 
It keeps well and is a fine market sort. 

Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; 4 Ib 20c; 1b 50c. 
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White Milan—The earliest of all. Among the finest 
turnip we know, this takes the first rank by its unex- 

celled earliness and its beautiful shape. It isso smooth 
and neat as to look polished by hand, and thescant. short 
entire foliage forms a becoming ornament to the 
fine root. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 10c; % lb 50c; lb 9c. 

Saved $2.25 on Small Seed Order. 

Eleva, Wis. May 12, 1909. 
A. A. Berry Seed Co. 

Clarinda, Iowa. 
Dear Sir: 

Received Seed O. K., and 
everything satisfactory. and a 
lot more than I expected. My 

and it would have cost us just 
$5.00 if we had bought it here. 

Thanking you very much, I 
remain, 

Yours truly, 
. Mrs. MARTIN GUNDERSON. 

We test all the Seeds we grow and buy, anid re- 
ject everything that does not come up to a high 
standard. 
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Superior Tomato Seed. 
Our Tomato Seed is saved from carefully selected seed 

stock and issuperior in every way. Since one ounce of 

seed will nroduce 1.500 plants, itis poor economy to try 

to saveon the first cost of the seed. Purchase our seed 

and besure you are getting the best improved strains of 

tomatoes. 

Sow seed in a box or hot bed and transplant at least 

once in order to get strong roots. When danger of frost 

is over set in the open ground three to five feet each way, 

and cultivate thoroughly as long as the vines will per- 

mit. 

The New Extra Early ISBELL’S w Extra 
EARLIBELL = Never Fails to Please. 
After another season of careful tests beside all the ex- 

tra early tomatoes, we have found the Earlibell unequal- 

ed in earliness, smoothness, size, quality and productive- 

ness. The Earlibell has proven itself earlier than any 
other variety. 

5 to 10 days earlier than the Earliana. 

It has alsoshown itself superiorin quality to all other 
extra earlies, equal to any of the second earlies, and rear- 
ly equal to the best of the main crop tomatoes. 

ISBELL’S EARLIBELL. 

The fruit is a beautiful deep glossy red color and of 
aremarkably large size for an extra early. Vines are 
Tugorous and very hardy, bearing an abundahce of fruit 
duiing-the whole season, Uniform in size, of good form 

and color, itis a particularly profitable tomato for mar- 
ket gardeners. The seed we have to offer is very pure 

and the result of strict selection with regard to shape and 
color. Just the sort to plant for your first early tomatoes 
Dont fail to try it; 
Postpaid Pkt 10c, oz 352; 141b $1.00; “4b $1.73; 1 Ib $3.00. 

Acme—Vine large, hardy and productive, ripening its 
first fruit almost as early as any, and continuing to bear 

abundantly until cut off by frost. Fruit in clusters of 

four or five, invariably round, smooth, and of a good size, 
free from cracks, and stands shipment remarkably well. 

Vlesh solid and of excellent flavor, For market gardeners 
who want an early, purple fruited tomato, either for 

home, market or to ship, for private gardens or for can- 
ners, it stands without a peer among its class. 

Postpaid, pkt dc; 0z 20c3 144 1b 60c; % 1b $1.00; Ib $1.75. 

Livingston’s Beauty—This is the best of the early 
large purple sorts. Vines large, vigorous and-heavy bear- 

ing Fruit large, uniform in size, very smooth, color of skin 

purplish pink, flesh light pink and of excellent flavor. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; 4 Ib 50c; % Ib 90c; Ib $1.75. 

Berry’s New Tree Tomato—The tomato for the south 

el airy ¥ 
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BERRY’S NEW TREE. 

as it does better than any other sort. Growson an up- 
right stalk, never requires any support, always standing 
up like a tree. Solid, great keeper, very best flavor, 

making it the ideal variety for family,market, or can- 

ning 

Postpaid, pkt5c; oz 20c; 14 Ib 75c; % 1b $1.20c; 1b $2.00. 

Dwarf Stone—Its fruits average nearly as large as 
Livingston's Stone, comes as early as the smaller dwarf 
sorts; more productive because of larger size and conse- 
quently more profitable to raise, either in the field or un- 

der glass. Thestrong upright habit of growth permits 

close planting—as near as 18x20 inches, and produces a 

large crop. Shape of fruit very smooth, free from cracks$ 
grows solid; ripens evenly; quality perfect. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; 4 1b 65c; % 1b $1.25; 1 1b $2.00. 

Livingston‘s Perfection—A splendid second early 
bright red tomato. Very large, extremely smooth and 
regular in shape. The flesh is fine in quality and very 
solid and meaty. Planted as a Main crop tomato it is un- 
surpassed and for early marketing is unequaled. Tne 
vines are tall and vigorous and will do bestif tied toa 
trellis, the numerous clusters of tomatoes requiring 

some support. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15¢e: % Ib 50c; % Ib 80c3 1b $1.50. 
co 

LIVINGSTON’S PERFECTION 

Extra Early Advance—Unquestionably the best of 
al]. If you plant Advance you will have, with favorable 
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weather, fine tomatoes in 90 days from sowing the seed. It 

is an excellent shipper, being exempt from rot or crack- 
ing; ripens all over at once andis a wonderfully smooth 

tomato, none smoother. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; 34 Ib 60c; % Ib $1.00; Ib $1.75. 

Early Michigan-One <— 
of the best second early 
sorts for general market 
or family use. Very 
smooth and regular in 
shape, uniform in size 
and color, and free from 
rot or cracking. ats 

Vines large with dark ~ 
green leaves, vigorous 
and wonderfully produc- § 
tive; being under high 
culture, one of the heavi- 
est croppers. Fruit me- 
dium size to large, per- 
fectly smooth, solid and 
without any core. Deep 
rich, red color, of excell- 
ent flavor 

Price- Postpaid, pkt 5c; EARLY MICHIGAN. 
oz 20c; }41b 6c; % Vb $1.00; 1 Ib $1.75. 

Late or Main Crop Varieties. 
The New Stone—The tomato for the main crop. 

Choicest seed. Wecallthis the king of the Livingston 
kinds, which are the best types of large, smooth, solid 
“beefy” tomatoes. If asked to select one main crop 
market sort we advise this. Color fine scarlet, stem set 
high, core sma!l and shallow, so that little is lost when it 
is taken out of the fruit before slicing. We want to 
make what wesay of this variety definite, because there 
are very many good kinds and a long list is confusing. If 
in doubt, buy the New Stone for market or home use. 

Postpaid. pkt 5c; oz 15¢; 34 1b 50c; % 1b 90c; 1 1b $1.60. 

Wi vil 

NEW STONE. 

Matchless—This tomato is well named. It isa fam- 
ous sort, and is known. to all gardeners. It is indeed 

matchless inform, regularity of growth, and shipping 
qualities. In coloritisa rich cardinal red, very large 
n size, and the skin is so tough that itis a splendid keep- 

er, and is less liable to crack in wet weather than any 

other large tomato, For market salesit cannot be sur- 
passed, as appearance and quality are all that could be 
desired. The Matchless is a profitable tomato to the 

grower, and quite as satisfactory tothe consumer. We 

do not know of a better, large, bright red, main crop to- 
mato than the Matchless. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; % Ib 70c; % Ib $1.25; 1 Ib $2.00. 

Royal Red—This is certainly a fine tomato for those 
who prize large size and a rich red color. A first class 
main crop variety. Vines strong and vigorous. A very 
desirable tomato for canning and catsup making. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 15c; 44 lb 60c; % 1b $1.00; 1 lb $1.75. 

Trophy—The Trophy was one of the first of the mod- 
ern improved sorts and it has qualities of color, size and 
solidity which entitles it to hold a place among the much 
lauded new kinds. Weoffer our improved Trophy asa 
sort whose large, strong growing, vigorous and produc- 
tive vine, very large, solid, smooth, fine flavored, beau- 
tiful, deep rich red fruit will satisfy the most exacting. 
Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; 4 1b 50c; % 1b 90c; 1 1b $1.60. 

Berry’s Improved Ponderosa—This grand new va- 
riety is the monster of the tomato family, the tomatoes 
often weighing two or three pounds each. Of a rich, 
bright crimson color and all solid meat, exceptionally 
free from seeds. Extremely delicious in flavor, whether 

used raw or cooked. A single tomato is enough for a meal. 
Very desirable for family and market purposes. Our 

stock is true, and you should not fail to try this variety. 
Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 25c; 4 1b 75c; % 1b $1.40; lb $2.50. 

Golden Queen—A yellow tomato. very solid, large 
and handsome. Its flavor is of the best. Smooth, round. 
and very productive. 
Postpaid, pht 5c; oz 20e; %4 lb 75c; % Ib $1.25; 1b $2.25. 

Small Fruited Tomatoes. 

These are largely used for making fancy pickles, pres- 
erves, etc. The plants are very prolffic. 

Yellow Plum—Ffor pickling and preserves. 
uniformly oval, lemon colored and smooth skinned. 

Postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; 44 1b 60c; % 1b $1.00, lb $1.90. 

Red Pear Shaped. Thisisa leading favorite for pre- 
serves and also to make “‘tomato figs.’ The fruit is bright 
red. of true pear shape, andof rich distinct flavor. The 
large plum-shaped tomato, often sold under the same 
name, is not nearly equal to the true variety. 
Price—postpaid, pkt 5c; oz 20c; 4 60c; Ib $2.00. 

Ground Cherry or Husk Tomato. 
(Sometimes called Strawberry Tomato.) 

Another year only adds to the popularity of this al- 
ready popular little fruit. Itis a great improvement on 
the wild ground cherry. It grows well on almost any dry 
soil. It is easier to raise than the tomato and is a prolific 
bearer, and, oh! what deliciousfruit For sauce they are 

excellent, and for pies notiling can equal them for taste 
or flavor. They tre delicious as preserves, and when 
dried in sugar, are much better than raisins for cakes or 
puddings, and will keep in the shuck all winter, if put in 
acool place. Noone after raising ttem.once, will make 
garden again without devoting a portion to the Ground 

Fruit. 

Cherry. Postpaid, pkt 5c; % oz 20c; oz 30c; 4Ib 75c. 

TOBACCO. 

An annual plant growing more largely inthe south, 
but of equallv good quality in the north. 

Culture—Sow seed as soon as danger from frost is over 
onland upon which brush has been burned or else use 
wood ashes upon seed bed. Pulverize soil of seed bed 
thorouenly. When plants are six inches high trans- 
plant into hills4or5 feet apart each way and culti- 
vate frequently. An ounce of seed will produce plants 
foran acre. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf—Best adapted to the climate 
o* the middle and northern states, as it is hardy and en- 
dures cold better than others. Postpaid, pkt 10c° oz 20c. 

New Primus—The earliest variety to mature It will 
ripen even in Canada. The leaves are large fibers fine, 
and texture silky. Always a heavy yielder. 

Price—Postpaidad, pkt 10c; oz 30c; % lb 75c. 

Havana—This is genuine imported seed from the cele- 
brated tobacco growing districts of the Island of Cuba. 
Price—Postpaid, pkt10c; oz 35c. 

Do You Want a Complete Garden Cheap? 
We give you this chance on page 47 of this catalogue. 

Read our catalcgue carefully and get the values before 
you. ie you will appreciate the SNAPS we offer on 
page 47. 
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“Flowers are words which even a babe can understand”; and 
WW" all know that a pretty garden around the house makesit home-like, and appeals to us through an un- 

again, Rossetti the great Italian poet and scientist says, “Flowers preach to us if we will hear” 
Master minds, such as Spencer, Ruskin and others tell us the same thing; to grow flowers, watch and 

care for them is a liberal education in itself, to say nothing of the satisfaction and joy of it. We urge every body. 

The pleasure resulting from a large and varied collection of flowers will amply repay for the time and labor de- 
voted to their culture. ; 

Our packets are well filled with the finest seeds, and are far superior to the cheaper flower seeds held from year 
to year in the local stores. We guarantee every packet to grow. 

We should like to list and illustrate every oneof the varieties; but space forbids, so we have picked the choicest 
varieties that give the best results, and at the same time have kept the list quite complete, The grades and varieties 
we offer are of the best, so we cannot cut on the prices, filling the packet as we do. We give great value for the 

money and know you will be well pleased with what you receive from us. 

OUR SPECIAL CGLLECTIGNS are made up with the idea of selecting a garden for such of our patrons that don’t 
have time to make the choice for themselves. Look them over, it may be they are just what you want. 

ASTERS. 
GRAND AND POPULAR VARIETIES. 

This beautiful flow- 
er is being constantly 
improved, and is now 
one of the most desir- 
able and effective for 
our garden beauties. 
Asa bedder it is be-[X\ 
yond description, as |ji\\\ 

‘large beds of these \\\ 
lovely flowers greet |$$ 
you everywhere. In- |G 
dispensible for cut}; 
flowers, fine as pot 
plants and great to} 
show at fairs and ex- 
hibi-:ions. 

New Dwarf Tri-|6 
umph-The best scar- |’ 
let Aster ever pro-]|.\\ 
duced. This Asteris 
of deeper and bright- |z 
er color than any oth- 

er aster grown, and is 
without doubt the 
best Aster grown to- 
day. Itissuitable for 
house culture. Height 12 inches. 

COCARDEAU OR CROWN ASTER 

Pkt 10e. 

Coreardeau‘or Crown—Showy fiowers, very double 
with white centers, bordered with bright red colors. One 
of the most beautiful and perfect of alldwarf asters, each 

plant forms an elegant bouquet of itself, 7 to 8 inches 

high. Mixed colors. Pktic. 

Snow Queen—The best white aster grown. Snow 
Queen is without doubt the best white aster thereis. It 
grows as adwarf bushy plant, very symmetrical in shape, 

branching freely. Pkt 8c. 

Giant Comet—A very beautiful and distinct class, 
with long curled and twisted petals, formed into loose yet 
dense half-globes, resembling the Japanese Chrysanthe- 
mum. Mixed Pkt 10c. 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum Flowered—Plants only 10 
to 12 inches high, producing large double flowers, resem- 
bling chrysanthemums, and valuable on account of pro- 
fuse late flowering. Allcolors mixed. Pkt5ic. 

See Page 47 

German Globe—A beautiful variety originating in 

Germany. Pkt 5c. 

Rose Flowered Mixed—This is a mixture of all the 
best varieties of asters suitable for cut flowers consisting 
principally of white, pink and the brightest red, with a 

smal] proportion of blue and purple and intermediate 
shades. Weofferitas a good substitute for the higher 

priced separate colors. Pkt 5c. 

AGERATUM. 

One of the best of summer flowering plants grown from 
seed. The plants start rapidly, grow rapidly and soon 
come into bloom, and when they begin to bloom they 
flower uninterruptedly throughout the season. During 
the hot. dry summer months there is no brighter or more 
freely producing flowers: Set the dwarf sorts ten inches 
apart, they soon make a low mass of charming blossoms 
and are never disappointing. 

Imperial Dwarf White—Pkt 5c. 

Imperial Dwarf Purplie—Pkt ic. 

ALYSUM, (SWEET) 

Flowers are pure in racemes and of a peculiar delicate 
fragrance. usedin all kinds of small bouquets. Hardy 
annual. Grows one foothigh, Pkt 5c. 

AMARANTHUS. 

Prince’s Feather—Ornamental foliage and flowering 
annuals of rapid growth, easy culture and very showy 

with flower spikes or rich colored foliage. 

Viridis—(Love-Lies-Bleeding.) Long, white, droop- 
ing flower spikes. Pkt 5c. 

Tricolor—(Joseph’s Coat). 
green; 3feet. Pkt 5c. 

ANCHUSA. 

Popular hardy plant, resembling Forget-me-not, with 
broad foliage and large terminal heads. Flowers pro- 

duced the entire season. 

Capensis—Azure blue; biennial, treated as annual 
Pkt 5c. 

Leaves red, yellow and 

BACHELOR BUTTON. 

Also known as “Ragged Sailor,’ “Corn Flower” and 
“Blue Bottle’. It is a beauty. A national flower 
Germany, and a great favorite’ in all parts of the old 
country. A unique little plant, forming a dense mass 

of foliage over which are borne hundreds of lovely blue 
blossoms, beautifully fringed and serrated. Hardy an- 

nuals, 2to3feethigh. Pkt. 5c. 
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BALSAMS. 

These are (like Asters, Pansies, Phlox and Sweet 
Peas), one of our specialties 
which we sell to the best 
trade all over the country, 
and we know that our seed 
will produce fine large 
double flowers in great 
abundance. 

Double Camelia Flow- 
ered—Pkt 10c. 

Snow White—Pkt 5c. 

Finest Mixed—Pixt ic. 

Rose Flowered—Al- 

though notas choice asour 

camelia flowered- Balsams, 
this is a very good strain and 
will give a large percentage 

of double flowers in great 
‘variety of colors. Pkt dc. 

BURNING BUSH. (Kochia Scorpia.) 

This very distinct and highly ornamental annual plant 
grows freely from seed sown in the open ground, and 
from the earliest stage of growth in the spring until 
they reach maturity in the fall the plants are always 

of rounded or globe-like form, and make a most orna- 
mental hedge for the flower garden. Color is a lively 
green; changing in the fall to a beautiful aramanth red. 
Thesmall brilliantscarlet flowers make the plant look 
like balls of fire. Pkt ic. 

CALLIOPSIS or COREOPSIS. 

A very showy border plant, producing flowers in near- 

ly every shade of yellow, orange, crimson, red and brown 
_ Sow where they are to remain, and thin to two feet apart 

Dwarf Compact—Mixed colors; fine, low growing 

plants producing thousands of blossoms in wavy masses 
Pkt 5c. 

Tall Sorts—Pkt 5c. 

CARNATION. 

The finest of the Pink 
Family,very fragrant 
Our seed is unsur- 
passed. 

Giant Extra Mix- 
ed Marguerite — 
These lovely, fra- 
grant flowers are in 

BALSAMS. 

four. months after 

\ plants succeed alike in 
i open garden or in pots, 
J and areof of such vigor- 
ous, dwarf, erect growth 
that no supports are re- 

quired. These flowers 
are of high type, exquisitively sweet, fully 80 per cent 

full bloom in about ° 

font 

4 

perfectly double, the calyx of which does not split. The 

range of color making variegations and shading that are 

simply wonderful. Pkt 5c. 

Pink Marguerite—Pkt dc. 

CANTERBURY BELLS. 

Perennial. Large bell 
shaped flowers very 

cheerful and attract- 
ive. Colors, blue, 
white, pink, etc. Sow) 
seed in open ground 
cover lightly, and 
thin plants to stand 
12 inches apart. 

Double White —|/ 

(Campanula.) 

Pkt 5c. 

Double Rose-—}ji , = 
Pkt 5c. P 

Double Blue—Pkt'| 
5c. 

Single Varieties |W 
—Mixed, pkt ic. 

CANDY TUFT. 

An indespensible 
plant for cutting. | 

Universally known 
and cultivated. All 
varieties look best when grown in beds or masses. 
minates in from five to seven days. Hardy annual. 
Tom Thumb White, pkt 5c. 

CASTOR OIL BEAN. (Ricinus.) 

Rapid growing stately plants with very ornamental fo- 
liage and showy fruits. They are splendid for sub-trop- 

ical effects, either planted singly on tne lawn or in the 
center ofa cannaor caladium bed. Six to fifteen feet. 
Mixed varieties. Pkt5c. 

NEW GIANT FLOWERED CANNA. 

Canna From Seed—But few people know that these 
beautiful flowers can be so easily grown from seed, and 
bloom the first summer if sown before April. They pro- 
duce flower spike after flower spike, and if carefully pot- 
ted up during the fall and kept in the house they will 
continue to doso all winter. They make elegant lawn 
plants and are equally desirable for pot culture. Un- 
equalled for brilliancy and for variety of colors. Weoffer 
Canna bulbs on page 90. 

Mixed Pkt 5c. 

Ger- 

CATCHFLY. 
A charming border or rock plant, growing from 4 to 6 

inches high, with masses of bright pink blossoms. Pkt 5c. 

CELOS:A. (Ostrich Feather.) 

The plant grows about three feet high, is of handsome’ 
pyramidal form, and the numerous plumes, which re- 
semble an ostrich feather, wave gracefully above the 
foliage, making it one of the most effective ornamental 

plants for either pot or out door planting. It is easy of 
culture. Mixed dwarf sorts, pkt dc. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

No annual furnishes somany cut } 
flowers as these, which bloom plen- Ws 
tifully throughout the summer. 
Grow about 2 feet high, are strong § 
and vigorous. ay 

Doub‘e White—pkt ic. 

Double Golden Yellow—pkt5c 

Double Red—pkt ic. 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA. 

A magnificent and indespensible CHRYSANTHEMUM 
flowering plantfor spring decoration 
for the conservatory or window garden. The flowers 
measure 2so3inches across, are of white, blue, violet 
and crimson shades, usually two or morecolorsareshown 
in one flower, covering the plant in a sheet of bloom. 
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Large Flowering—Finest strain. Pkt 10c. 

Choice Varieties—Mixed. Pkt 10c. 

NEW GIANT FRAGRANT CENTAUREA. 

Imperial Sweet Sultan—This new centaurea repre- 
sents the best that has been produced in these summer 
blooming plants. The bushes are about four feet high 
and are covered with large beautiful flowers of the form 
and appearance of the Centaurea Marguerite. The flow- 
ers will keep for over a week in water, if cut when they 
are just about to open. Itis of easiest culture. The color 
variation is very great, almostinfinite. If a package is 

sown every two or three weeks until July, a constant suc- 
cession of blooms can be had through out the whole sum- 
mer and fall. This is one of the best novelties sent out. 
Pkt 5c. 

COLEUS. 

The most ornamental of the foliage plants, and with its 
richly variegated foliage of crimson maroon, green and 
yellow is very effective. Itis also very satisfactory for 
ribbon and carpet bedding, and being easily grown from 

seed is one of the most popular plants of its class. Ger- 
minates in from5to7 days. Tender perennial. New hy- 
brids mixed. Pkt 5c. 

COLUMBINE. (Aquelegia.) 

Too much praise cannot be given to these elegant, free 
flowering and deservedly popular hardy plants, blooming 
profusely, through the spring intoearly summer. Mardy 
perennial. 

Chrysanthia—The beautiful large flowered canary 
yellow variety. Very showy and satisfactory. Pkt 5c. 

Durandi—One of the best of the early summer per- 

ennials. Curious striped flowers. Extremely graceful 

and beautiful, and borne in great quantity high above 
the foliage, which itself is very beautiful and attractive. 
Extra fine for cutting. Pkt dc. 

COTTON. 

A fine curiosity in the north. It blooms freely, and 
will ripen the pods, if sown early and set outside in real 
warm weather. Pkt 5c; oz 10c. 

CYCLAMEN. 

The flowers are of 
mammoth size and 
are borne well above 
the foliage on long, 
stiff stems. The col- 
oring includes the 
most brilliant as well} 

asthe most delicate | 
shades. The foliage is 
also handsome, being 
thick, fresh and large 
deep, rich green with | 
showy, light mark- } 
ings. 

Mont Blanc—Is 
snowy white, Large. 
Pkt 10c. 

Roseum — Lovely 
pink. Pkt 10c. 

Dark Crimson — JS GG 
Deep rich color. Pkt [SS 
10c. S 
White With Red ‘|= 

Throat—Pkt 10c. 
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COSMOS. 

Thisis arapid growing autumn flowering plant, pro- 
ducing large bushes, seven feet high. They begin to 
bloom in August, and from that time until November 
each plant is covered with a mass of bloom. The flowers 
are two inches in diameter and resemble single dahlias. 
The colors are pure white, bright pink, flesh color and 
doep rose, each having a deep yellow center. Germin- 
ates in from three to five days. 

Mammoth Perfection Mixed—Pkt 5c. 

Hybrida Kiondyke—Glowing orange red. Large 
flowering—pkt 5c. 

_ ing three funnels, one 

- Hardy garden pinks. 

jor among annuals. 

DAHLIA. 

But few peopie know that Dahlias can be raised from 
The seed we offer, if sown 

We offer 
seed and bloom the first year. 
early wilt bloom profusely all the autumn. 
Dahlia bulbs later on in this 
Catalogue. Page 90. 

Best Mixed Double 
Dahlias— Large flowering. 
Pompone, Cactus and Lilli- 
put. Pkt10c, or two for 15c 

Giant Dahlia—Perfection 
single mixed. Largest and 
most imposing of all Dahlias. 
Gives fine, large flowers. ¢ 
We recommend this variety. @ 
Pkt 5e. a 

New Dwarf Double 
Cactus Dahlia— the plants 

grow in compact, erect, well 
branched bushes, 30 inches 
in height. If sown as late 
as April (in the house), they 
will bloom all summer long, 
and until late in the fall. The flowers are double, and 
in a large variety of handsome and rich colors. A very 
blooming race. Pkt10c, three for 25c. 

DOUBLE DAISIES. 

_ The flowers average one and one-half to two inches in 
diameter, are very double, ranging in colors from snowy 

white to pink and blood red, with the prettiest combina- 
tion of pink and white. Good mixed, pkt 5c. 

DATURA. 

This plant, known as Hornof Plenty, will grow to a 
good sized shrub in a singleseason. The leaves are large, 
dark green, and the 
stem is a brownish 
purple with a shining 
surface. The flower is 
trumpet-shaped and 
of immense size, hav- 

DAHLIA 

with in another, of a 
delicate French white 
marbled with royal 
purple on the outside. 

Choice mixed, pkt 5c. 

DIANTHUS. 

For lasting cut flow- 
ers, ease of culture 
andfreedom of bloom 
these hardy garden 
ninks have no super- 

Several varieties of 
Dianthus as follows. 

-Chinensis (Double 
Chinese Pink.) Dou- 
ble white. Pkt 5c. 

Double Striped and Fringed—One of the finest of 
the whole family. The flowers, which are very large and 
double, are beautifully fringed. Greatest variety of 

colors. Pkt 10c. 

Double Crimson—F lowers very double. Pkt5e. 

Mouraing Cloak (White Frill)—Rich blackish, vel- 
vety crimson, margined with pure white, making a un- 

ique contrast. Pkt 10c. " 

ECHEVERIA. 

(Hen and Chickens.) 

These plants are easily and cheaply gruwn from seed. 
Many varieties mixed. These seedlings will furnisha real 
surprise; for few peoplehave any idea of the great varie- 
ty, in both shapes and colorings, that are found among 
the Echeverias. Our mixture comprises al] the new 

sorts. Pkt5. 
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EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 

These are very popular and desirable for winter deco- 

rations, bouquets, wreaths, etc. They should be cut 

when coming into full bloom, tied into bunches and dried 
in the shade, tops downward. Mixed, pkt dc. 

FEVERFEW. (Matricaria.) 

On of the finest border plants that are always in flower. 

They bloom quickly from seed, and are extra good for 

cutting. They also make fine plants for winter blooming 

in pots. Flowers, double like roses, and very profusely 

borne at alltimesof the year. Habit dwarf and com- 

pact, making t!iem cither desirable for garden or pots. 

Pkt dc. Tom Thumb—Pure golden yellow. 

FOUR-O-CLOCK 

(Marvel of Peru.) 

Known as Four O’- 
Clock because its. 
flowers open “about 
that time in the even- 
ing and fade the next 
morning. It grows 
abouttwo feet high, 
with bright foliage 
and fragrant flowers 
of desirable colors. 
Set plants 2 feet apart 
Seed should be plant- 
ed in open ground 
where plants are de- 
sired. The roots may 
be taken up in the 
same manner as Dah- 

lias. 

Four Striped 
Leaf Varieties — 
mixed, pkt 5c. 

Fine Mixed—Pkt 

aC; 

FOXGLOVE. 

The wonderful Foxglove is every year increasingly cul- 
tivated in shruberies and woodland walks. Itisa hardy 
perennial, easily grown, and the colors are varied and 
beautiful. It grows easily from the tiniest seed, and the 

: seeds germinate with remarkable ease. 

Purpurea—Very excellent variety, imported. Pkt 5c. 
Mixed Varieties—Pkt 5c. 

FORGET-ME-NOT. (Myosotis.) 

This is a neat and beautiful little plant, with star-like 
flowers, succeeding best in shady, moist situations. 
Dwart White—Elegant, bushy little plants 4 inches 

: high, covered with 
ay SNOW-White blossoms. 

~a4 Pkt 10c. 

Blue—A beautiful 

Zicompanion to the 
Uj Yj»bove. Pkt 10c. 

Rose—The largest 
Yj flowering and finest 

Zishaped variety; cov- 
Uj ered with exquisite 
Ew#rose-colored blos- 
Yjisoms. Pkt 10c. 

GLOXINIA. 

A magnificent class 
of house blooming, 
bulbous plants, with 
handsome, bell-shap- 
ed flowers in a diver- 

sity of the richest col- 
ors. Delicate and not 
easily raised, but the 
flowers are of such 
superb beauty as to 
repay one for their 

trouble. 

Emperor Frederick—Extra fine. Bright scarlet with 
broad white margin. Pkt 20c. 

GLOXINIA, © 
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GAILLARDIA. 

Exceedingly beautiful annual, producing showy plants 
one to three feet high. Large flowers from two to three 

inches across, producing from early summer until frost. 

Unrivaled for cutting. Choicest mixed, pkt 5c. 

GERANIUM. 

Startedearly, this favorite flower can beproduced from 
seed and flower the first season. 

Finest Mixed—Scarlet, Pkt5ic. 

HELITROPE. 

On account of its exquisite fragrance and the duration 
of its bloom the plant is widely grown. It does equally 
well as a bedding plant or as a pot plant for the house in 

winter. It requires alight rich soil and where such is 
obtained it is very easily raised. Germinates in from 
fifteen to twenty days. Half hardy perennial. Pkt5c. 

HIBISCUS. 

Hardy Hybrids, Mixed—A fast growing perennial 
that in one season attains the height and dimensions of a 
shrub. Exceedingly fine for clumps or an ornamental 
hedge or screen, never winter kill, and in mid summer 
when shrubry flowers are scarce, they bear for weeks, 
enormous flowers; white, bluishs, pale and dcep pink, 
rose, etc., the most of them with deeper hued eye. Plants 
from spring sown seed will bloom in September. Plxtt5c.. 

BERRY’S PRIZE HOLLYHOCK. 

All of our seeds of this ras 
beautiful flower have been 
saved from the finest and 
largest double flowers only, 

and will produce flowers ex- 
tremely double, and in the 
best, brightest and most 
charming colors. Sow early. 
Pkt 5c. 

LANTANA. 

Showy bedding and basket 
plants that are being used 
more extensively than ever 
before. They are in bloom 
continuously from spring un- 

til frost cuts them downin 
the fall. 

Dwarf Hybrida—T his 
new selection is an improve- 
mentinevery way. The flowers are larger, the colors 
more varied showy; and the plants, which are of bushy 
compact habit—only 8 to 10 inches high-ate of great val- 
ue for bedding as wellas pot culture. Colors pink, red, 
orange, scarlet, white, etc. They bloom first season from 
seed, and continuous!y. Mixed colors; pkt 5c. 

LARKSPUR. (Delphenium) 

_, Perennial Varieties 
|—Foliage clean and 
pretty; habit strong 

{and good; flowering 
Sj branches of some va- 

“| rieties often four feet 
Sihigh; flower spikes. 

six inches or morein 
length. Propagated 
by division of roots. 

and from seed. Sow 
in open ground in 
early spring, and 
strong plants will be 
produced by fall that. 

will bloom the next 
4spring, and some of 
them the first season. 

Chinese-Fine two. 
to three feet high; 

24 white. Pkt 5c. 
| Zalil- A hardy yel- 
low larkspur. A 
lovely shade of sul- 

phur yellow, bearing- 

Hollyhocks. 

{ZY & — = = Zt OY Notes 

Larkspur, HYACINTH FLOWERED. 
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spikes of forty to fifty blossoms each, an inch in diamefer; 
plants one to two feet high. Pkt 10c. } 

New Large Flowing Hybrids -- Three to six feet 
high; flowers of various hues. Very showy. Finest varie- 
ties mixed. Pkt ic. 

LOBELIA 

The flowers exibit a wonderful variety of pink, car- 
mine, purple andrich purple blue. These hybrids bloom 

with great freedom. Ifsownin February or March will 

Pkt, 5c. flower the same season. Half hardy perennial. 

MARIGOLD. 

These annuals are old 
favorites in our gardens, 
but have greatly improv- 

ed recently in size and 
doubleness of its flowers. 
Very effective for groups 

and masses. 

African-Double mixed 
largest. Pkt 5c. 

Legion of Honor— 
One of the handsomest 
and prettiest of the Mari- 
golds. The plants grow 
nine inches high, are in- 
sect and drought-proof, 
and willbloom from the 
middle of summer until late in the fall. Flowers; rich 
golden yellow, marked with velvety brown. Pkt 5c. 

Prince of Orange—Deep orange color, very large and 
extra fine. Pkt 5c. 

Martynia—Large flowering, foliage thick, soft and vel- 
vety. The seed-pods are curiously shaped. Flowers 
fragrant, delicate rose-lilac, blotched and shaded with 

crimson. Pkt dc. 

MIGNONETTE. 

Double Flowering Is the largest variety mixed; in- 
cludes all the preceeding named separate colors and oth- 

ers. Pkt 10c; three for 20c. 

Berry’s Giant Machet—The flowers of this plant are 
larger inevery way than those of other sorts. Its foliage 
is distinct. The best Mignonette for all purposes. It is 
an everbloomer, the flowerslasting until late in the fall, 

Do not fail to procure Berry’s Giant Machet for sowing 
in your garden, and an extra package to sow in pots in 
June or July to bloom next winter. Pkt 5c; three for 10c; 
% oz 30c; oz 50¢. 

NASTURTIUM. Everybody’s Flower. 

‘This plant is to be found in every flower garden. 
woo have been £- = ae 
growing the old 
sorts for years will 
look with delight 
upon the flowers 
produced from 
our seeds, as they 
will show a. brill- 
iancy of coloring 
unsurpassed by = < 
any other strain. l a 
Plants will do best 
if thesoil is not too 
rich. Germinates 
in from 8 to 10 

days. A half har- 
dy annual. 

Major Mixed- 
Tall-Pkt 5c; oz 10c 
% |b 50c. 

Dwartf—Pkt 5c; 
oz 10c. % lb 50c. 

Black Nastur- 
tium—Extra fine 
and an improve- 
ment over the common sorts. Pkt 5c. 

Those 
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NASTURTIUM, CHAMELEON. 

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA. 

PORTULACA or MOSS ROSE. 

One of the most showy and beautiful annuals, with a- 
bundant highly colored flowers. For baskets, beds, mas- 
ses or edging itis invaluable. Plant is dwarfor trailing! 

about six inches high; it requires scarcely any water and 
succeeds bestina warmsandy soil. Pkt 5c. 

eee 

MIXTURE OF FLOWER SEEDS--SPECIAL. 

Mixture of Fragrant Annuals—Carefully made up 
from seeds of fragrant flowers only. A bed of these will 

give rich perfume through the day and evening, while 
some of them are suitable for cutting. Large pkt 10c. 

Flowers for Bouquets—This mixture comprises 
seeds of annual producing flowers suitable for cutting 
and for bouquets, nearly all of them having long stems. 
Planted in a section of the garden it will furnish a con- 
stant supply of cut flowers. Large pkt 10c. 

PANSIES. 

PANSY PLANT. 

These little beauties need no extended description, as 
it would be hard to find even a child in the land whose 
heart has not been, gladdened by their bright faces. 

Pansies are a specialty with us, and we use the greatest 
care in selecting, growing and importing only the the best 
strains of these universal favorites. Pansies need a 
moist, rather shady location and rich soil. They should 
be watered frequently in dry weather. Seed started in 
February or March will produce early spring flowers. A 

packet contains from 100 to 150 seeds. 

Fire King—The three lower petals each have a deep 
brown red blotch, with margin of yellow, while the upper 
two petals are of a most intensely firey red. Pkt 5c. 

Emperor William—Ultra-marine blue with dark 
center. Pkt 5e. : 

Snow Queen—Pure white. Pkt 5c. 

Cardinal Red—New, rich brownish scarlet. Pkt 5c. 

Deep Yellow—Very rich. Pkt 5c. Nee 23 ° 

Fine Mixed—Plxt ic. : 

Giant Odier Blotched—Large flower. Pkt 5c. 

Paris Pansy Mixture—Thousands of these Pansies 
are sold daily inthe Paris market. The flowers of this 
strain are as large as the Trimardeau, and far’ superior. 
In color and substance of petals, the blotches are more 
conspicious. Pkt 5c. 7 

Trimardeau Mixture—Flowers large, with dark 
blotch on three lower petals. The best low priced mixture 
of Giant Pansies. Pkt 5c. 

eS eS ee re ee 



Our Packets are all Filled With New Seed Guaranteed to Grow. 

SWEET PEAS. 

The most popular annual grown. 

To get best results plant in trenches 6 inches deep, as 
plants grow up gradually fillin about the roots till the 
ground is level. When starting peas, only plant one 
inch under ground, and then fillin as above. Sow early 
you willhavea garden all summer. They bloom best 
when kept well picked. 
We list the choicest varieties only. All prices POSTPAID. 

Eckford Mixture—This mixture contains more than 
140 varieties, including the novelties of 1908 and other 
choice varieties. By mail postpaid, pkt 5c; 0z 10c; % Ib 20c; 
¥% lb 30c; lb 50c. 

SWEET PEAS. 

All Colors Mixed—This is also a very good mixture; 
contains more than 25 varieties, and will furnish fine 
flowers through the entire season. By mail pkt 5c, 

Bargain Mixture — We find ourselves with large 
stocks of the very best varieties named, and we have 
taken a few hundred pounds and mixed them. Postpaid, 
0z 5c; %4 Ib 12c; Ib 35c. 
Othello— Dark maroon, beautiful shade. : 

AOR Burpee—Large white, one of the best pro- 
uced. / 

Navy Blue—Indigo blue. Intense rich color. 

Dorthy Eckford—One of the latest novelties, produc 
é1 in California. 
Jennie Gordon— Variegated colors, delicate shades. 

King Edward—Considered the finest novelty on the 
Market. ; - 

Lady Grisel Hamiiton—Mauve and lavencer. sub- 
bued tones, well blended. 

Lotty Eckford—W hite and lilac. 

Mrs. Kenyon— Light primrose. 

Miss Willmot—Orange pink, with rose center. 

Mrs. Walter Wright—Novelty, variegated colors. 

Prima Donna—Pure pink and rich shade. 

Marchioness of Cholmondelay—french novelty, 
very sweet scent. 

Golden Rose—Primrose color, light pink. 

Mont Blanc—Pure white. 

Best Large Mixed—Special mixture on these varie- 
ties producing largest flowers. : 

Your choice one packet each, any 15 varieties 45c. 
ss fe 1 ies ey Sal) 25 35c. 

20¢. 

Single packets 5c each. Named varieties 4 lb 15c; % Ib 
25c; 1 1b 50c. All prices postpaid. 

PAMPAS GRASS. 

Magnificent ornamental grass, producing numerous 
flower stems surmounted by plumes of silver inflorse- 
cence. Half brardy perennial, ten feet high. Pkt 5c. 
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PETUNIA. 

For freedom of bloom, variety of colors, ease of culture 
and effectiveness these rank with the asters, phlox and 
verbenas. If only a little care is bestowed upon them, 
Petunias will produce their handsome, sweet scented 

flowers, in their delicate and gorgeous bloom throughout 
the whole summer. 

Berry’s Double 
Petunia-thisisa mix] 
ture of the best large 
flowering and fringed [RX 
double petunias. Seed 
is saved from plants 
raiesed in pots care- 
fully hand fertilized, 
and will produce 
flowers. Of course 
every one knows that 
only a certain per-f| 
centage of double 
fllowers may be ex- |S 
pected from seed, but 
our mix.vYre will pro- 
duce from 20 to 30 per 
centof doubles, while 
the remainder will be }J 
choice, large single 
flowers. Pkt lic. 

BLOTCHED and 
STRIPED — Flowers |e : ly 
with star-shaped = eA Le |)! Ze 
plotches of symmet= PETUNIA, SINGLE FRINGED AND BLOTCHED. 
rical form; fine for 
bedding and window boxes. Pkt 10c. 

Petunia, Finest Mixed—A choice strain, including 
many of the large flowering varieties. Plt 10c. 

PHLOX. 

Very hardy annual,-thxiving in almost any location. 
One of the very best-of a1 bedding annuals is the Phlox 
Drummondi. The various varieties of this flower surpass 
almost everything else in dazzling brilliancy of color. 
profuseness of blooms and of duration in bloom. The 

newer sorts of Phlox are so far ahead of the older varie- 
ties uhat we have discarded all the latter and offer none 

but those beautiful new ones. Mixed Pkt 5c. 

POPPIES. 

Great advance has been made in recent yearsin the 
development of the poppy, which has brought it into de- 

served popularity, and it may be safely said that no 
other flower produces more 
brilliant display of colors 
during blooming period. 

Peony Flowered—llow- 
ers in size and color, equal 

to peonies. Mixed. Pkt 5c; oz 
20c. 

Double Carnation Flow 
ered—Of large size and a 
variety of colors. Pkt 5c; % 
oz 15¢c. 

Single Poppies Mixed- 
Many colors. Pkt5e: %oz 25e 

New Tulip—The perfect 
and striking flowers are in- 
tensely vivid in color; the 
two outer petals form a tu- 
lip cup; after a time, deep 
black spots appear at the 
base of each petal. The glow 

ing scarlet of the large flow- 
ers is such that the eye can- 
not bear its glare when the sun is shining upon it. Pk 5c. 

OXALIS TROPEOLOIDES. 

Suitable for rock work, rustic baskets, hanging bas- 
kets, etc., largely used in parks. Flowers a deep yellow; 
leaves brown; height 6inches. Pkt5c. 

POPPIES." 



Double Rose Flowered Mixed—Unsurpassed for 
brillianey and beauty. From first class seed, more than 
one-half of the plants will produce magnificent double 
flowers, that can be transplanted eight inches apart as 
soon as they bloom, thus making the entire bed of dou- 
ble flowers. Pkt 10c. 

Finest Single Mixed—In great variety; 
ers of most brilliant colors. Pkt 5c oz 40c. 

CHINESE GIANT-FLOWERING PRIMROSE. 

Chinese Primroses are among the finest of winter and 
spring blooming pot plants; of healthy,sturdy growth, 
from six to eight inches high; for weels producing large 
trusses of flowers, which, in our new giant varieties, av- 
erage from four and one-half to six inches in circumfer- 
ence. Seed sownin the spring produces fine plants for 
the next winter's blooming. Choice mixed; pkt 5c. 

NEW SALVIA SPLENDENS, (Drooping Spikes.) 

This new. large flowering Salvia, (Scarlet Sage) has 

large flow- 

NEW SALVIA SPLENDENS. 

three times the flowering capacity on each spike of the 
ordinary Salvia Splendens. The flowers are produced in 
great numbers causing the spikes to droop by their 
weight. Itis one of the most desirable plants for deco- 

rative purposes if planted either singly or in groups with 
other plants. The flowers are of a most brilliant, daz- 
zling scarlet, produced in endless profusion and until 
late in the fall. Pkt 10c. 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

mes of culture is the first quality that commends the 
Salpiglossis to allamateur gardeners. It thrives in any 
soil, and in almost any location. : 

The New Emperor strain is a very great improvement 
on the oldertype in its increased size of flowers, their im- 
proved shape, larger variety of colors, and more than all 

else in their singularly beautiful veins of gold. Pkt 10c. 

; SENSITIVE PLANT. 

A curious and interesting annual. with pinkish whit? 
flowers; the leaves close and drop when shaken. Pkt 5c. 

SWEET WILLIAM. (Dianthus Barbatus) 

An old general favorite. It has been for years an un- 
failing favorite and cannot be surpassed in the grand 
display it makes throughout the latter part of the sum- 
mer and autumn. The plants bloom for several success- 
ive years, and better results cam be obtained by sowing 
seed in the open ground early each spring as it has been 
found that young plants are much better bloomers and 
in every way more satisfactory than those which have 
been kept over from the preceeding year, 18 inches high 

Hardy perennial. Best single and double. Mixed. Pkt 5c. 

SNAPDRAGON. (Antirrhinum.) 

Beautiful spikes of gaily colored flowers, producing 
‘abundantly the first summer until frost. Plants will 
also flower well during the second season. 
Dwart Tom Thumb—Lar¢ge flowering. A most beau- 

A. A. BERRY SEED GOMPANY, GLARINDA, IOWA. 

tiful new class, having all the finest colors and markings. 
immense flowers and spikes, pkt Se. 

STOCKS. (Gilly Flowers) 
One of the most popular plants, for bedding, massing 

or potculture; for brilliancy and diversity of color or pro- 
fusion and duration of bloom it is unsurpassed. The Ten 
Weeks Stocks are generally cultivated, and flower from 
10to 12 weeks after being sown; they grow from6 to 18 
inches high, and when grown in light rich soil they bear 
an immense quantity of bloom each plant forming a per- 
fect bouquet of delightful fragrance. Half-hardy annual. 

Ten Weeks New Giant—Pkt 10c. 
Dwarf German—Pkt 5c. 

VERBENA. 
This plant is grown in almost every garden and on al- 

most every lawn. For beds and borders it is more useful 
and attractive than any of which we know. It blooms 
freely the first season from seed having beautifully 
striped and variegated flower is more easily raised, and 
it willthrive anywhere. Germinates in from 8 to 10 days. 
Half hardy perennial. 
Verbena Hybrida—Choice mixed. Pkt 5c. 
Defiance—Brilliant scarlet. Pkt 5c. 
Mammoth—Improved large variety. Very fine. Pkt 5c. 

VINCA. 

The vincas are among the most satisfactory bedding 
plants. They are very ornamental and bloom freely 
from early summer until destroyed by frost. Inthe fall 
they can be potted from the house and kept in bloom 
through the winter. Seeds can be started inthe window 
or under glass. About June 1 they are planted out, about 
one foot apart in the beds where they are to bloom. 
Annual, 

Alba Pura—Pure white. Pkt 5c, 
Rosea—Bright rose. Pkt 5c. 

YUCCA oO ggilig alle a 

The stately clumps 
of stiff bayonet-like 
leaves, bristling out 
from the center in 
every direction, are 
extremely ornament- 
al. Flower-like stalk 
grows as high as a 
man’s head, and bear 
on the summet im 
mense compound pan: 
icles of creamy, bell 
shaped flowers. Each 
floret two inches &;* 

3 anes _ Bh 
across. Pkt 5c. eS 

ZINNIA. <— a 

The Zinnia has Sa 
many points of excel- 62 EN a\ NI 
lency; is easily grown WN: mr, IM, 
and very handsome. Vijgiiess aS \ 
It blooms in great = 
profusion allsummer, {fq 
and make as brilliant \\ea72 
a display as any plant 
grown. It is com- 
monly grown in the 
border as a hedge. 
Itis very symmetrical and showy and when set from 
fifteen to twenty inches apart with other bright blooming 
plants between, its effect is simply marvelous. Seeds 
grow easily and are readily transplanted. Germinates in 
from three to five days. Half hardy annual. 

Queen Victoria—A fine new, large flowering Zinnia 
forming handsome plants three feet high and mammoth, 

YUCCA FILIMENTOSA. 

perfectly double, pure white flowers four inches or more: 

in diameter. Pkt 5c. 

Zinnia Dahlia—A very beautiful and large double 
improvement on common Zinnia. It is one of the finest 
flowers in cultivation. Pkt5c 

Zinnia Mexicana--Dwarf, yellow flowers. Pkt 5c. 
Tom Thumb-Very dwarf. Flowers extra large. Pkt 5c. 
Mixture of Double, Large Flowering Zinnia— 

Many colors; finest strain. Pkt 5 % oz 15c. 

y 
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Our Seed Are All Guaranteed to be of High Germination. 
- 
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Our list of decorative vines are the best. We only cat- 
alogue such varieties as we know will give complete sat- 

isfaction. 

BALSAM APPLE. 

A new popular climber. A native of Oklahoma, but 
grows in nearly allclimates. The bloom is very pretty 
which produces a handsome bright orange colored pods 
which is very ornamental. The foliage is a dark green 
and makes a han@some porch shade or arbor cover. It 
makes a great growth, often growing 30 feet in a season. 
Keep well watered until it getsa start. Price—Pkt 10c. 

CANARY - BIRD VINE. 

A beautiful rapid annualclimber. The charming little 
canary colored blossoms bearing a fancied resemblance 
to a bird with its wings half expanded. Pkt5c. 

MADERIA VINE, 

A half-hardy, tuberous-rooted climbing plant, of rapid 
growth, bearing copious and graceful racemes of fragrant 
white flowers, very useful for screens, trellis or rock- 
work. Strong roots, each 5c; 1 doz 40c; 100 $2.50. 

CINNAMON VINE. 

The Cinnamon Vine from the Orient, is one of the most 
charming of climbers, and will quickly surround your 
arbor, window or veranda with a profusion of vines cov- 
ered with handsome, glossy, heart-shaped leaves and 
sweet-scented white flowers, making it a perfect bow- 

er of beauty. PERFECTLY HARDY—thriving anywhere, 
and once planted will grow for many years. They are 
very hardy and can be planted early intne spring, mak- 
ing anearly vine. May be grownindoors in winter, and 
makes one of the most attractive of window climbers. 

One strong root by mail, postpaid...................- 5c 
= Five strong roots, bymail, postpaid ............. 2... «ee: 20c 
Twelve strong roots by mail, postpaid............. . 40c 
Twenty-five strong roots by mail, postpaid....... ...75¢ 

a CYPRESS VINE. 

This is a delicate vine. Flowers star-shaped; colors 
| white and scarlet. Allcolors mixed. Pktic. 

WILD CUCUMBER. 

This is the quickest 
growing climber on our 
list. Grows wild selfsown 
in many parts of the 
west. It will grow thirty 
feet in one season. It is 
thickly dotted over with 
pretty, white fragrant 
flowers, followed by an 
abundance of ornament- 
al and prickly seed pods. 
For a trellis, or a pillar, 
no annual vine is more 
chaste, and it will quick- 
ly cover an old tree or an, 

oz 10c. 

JAPANESE HOP. 

Variegated—There is no hardier climbing vine than 
the Japanese Hop, and for quick growth, resistance to 
drouth or insects it has no equal. A new sort, it possesses 
all the good qualities of its parent, and in addition has 
peautifully variegated foliage. splashed and streaked 
With white. Pkt 10c; two pkts 15c 

7 

unsightly building. Pkt5c; % 

BERRY’S HARDY CLIMBERS. 
Green Leaved 

Japanese Hop-One 
of the most rapid 
growing ornamental 
climbers. Pkt 5c. 

KENILWORTH 
IVY. 

One of the most 
beautiful of basket, 
or vase plants. It 
can be grown from 

seed as readily asa 
Morning Glory. 
Seedling plants are 

of rapid growth, 
come into bloom in 
a few weeks, and 
make long, drooping 
sprays of exquisite 

foliage thickly set 
with lovely little 
flowers. The plants 
thrive in a cool, 
dense shade, and re- 
quires plenty of 
moisture about the roots. The plants are hardy perenn- 
ial, with protection at the north, and are excellent for 
carpeting a bed of roses or gladiolas, for a north window, 
or a window the sun does not reach, this lovely basket 
plant is just suited. It also does wellin plant vases kept 
in ashady place. Pkt 5c; 3 pkts 10c. 

PASSION FLOWER, “SOUTHERN BEAUTY.” 

One of the prettiest of all flowers and climbing plants. 
Will grow perfectly all over the United States. For the 
window itis splendid, and out of doorsit willrun up a 
trellis twenty feet, covered with beautiful flowers four to 
five inches across, which are delightfully sweet. The 
color is peculiar, of blue, white pink and red. The plants 
will remain in the ground over winter if protected, and 
bloom every season for years. Every gardener in the 
country should have one. If sownearly the plants will 
bloom allsmmmer. Pkt 5c; 3 pkts 10c. 

MOONFLOWER. 

The Moonflower is the most popular, quick-growing 
plant in cultivation. Its rapid, luxurant growth, its thick, 
overlapping, glossy foliage, and its nightly scores of im-_ 
mense, silky blooms of rare fragrance, are merits that 
cannot be over-estimated. By actual count, a strong vine 
will bear from one to three thousand of its surperb blos- 
soms in a season. It is very fine for piazzas. Pkt 5c. 

MORNING GLORIES. 

These “glories” of the old home gardens are again com- 
ing into popular favor, and the improved sorts are so 
bright, fresh and beautiful, that we cannot help loving 
them, and like children, they are the glory and bright= 
ness of our home. 
Fine Mixed—A mixture of best varieties. Pkt 5c. 

SMILAX. 

This plantis not surpassed for its glossy, deep green 
waxy and most delicate foliage. Itis very well adapted 
for vases and trellises, and will be found excellent for - 
parlor and window culture. The finest green there is for 
bouquet work. Soak the seed in water for twelve hours 
and plantin pots or hct-bed and keepin warm moist place - 
Perennial climber. Germinates in from fifteen to twenty 
days. Pktidc; % oz 20¢e. 

Mixture of Climbers—This is a liberally filled pack- 
et of seed of many beautiful annual climbers, suitable 
for growing together. Large pkt10c; 2 pkts lic. 
RS ES SS EE ET CS a SE aes EE 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS. 

Best Collection of Flower Seed, see page 47. 
Best Collection of Vegetable Seed, see page 47. 
Special Rose Bush offer, see page 96 

Special Bulb offex, see page 90, 
(ee 7 Ee a eS ee SE SST 

@ Japanese Hop, VARIEGATED. 
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AMERICAN BEAUTY. 

Summer Grown ROSES on Own Roots. 

Outof the many varieties of Roses, we have taken 
great pains to list nothing but the best—the very cream 

of the Rose family. Not asingle kind has gone into this: 
list that is not a gem of its class, selected for a special 
purpose. Many Rose patrons have been won by our meth- 

od of giving an unexaggerated description of each variety 
and supplying a good rose for each price. We know you 
will be pleased With our Roses. We pay the postage and 
guarantee safe arrival. 

HARDY -- HYBRID -- PERPETUAL -- ROSES. 
The Most Famous Roses. 

American Beauty—VWell known as one of the grand- 

est and most beautiful constant blooming roses; immense 
buds and flowers, rich glowing crimson, exceedingly sweet 

and fragrant. Everyone who loves roses should order our 

American Beauty, the most popular rose grown. 

Price—Postpaid, 1 yr. 30c; 2 yr. 75c. 

Vick’s Caprice—A variegated hardy Rose; large, fra- 
grant and attractive flowers of satiny pink. distinctly 
striped and shaded with white and bright carmine; slight- 

ly cup-shaped, but full and deep; blooms at frequent in- 
tervals during the entire season; healthy and vigorous. 

Price— Postpaid, 1 yr 15c; 2 yr 35c. 

Gioire Lyonnaise—A pale shade of chamois or salm- 
on-yellow, sometimes passing to creamy white, finely 

tinted orange orfawn. The nearest yellow Hybrid Per- 
petual Rose, and a grand one. Postpaid, l-yr 15c; 2-yr 40ce. 

Gen. Jacqueminot-A celebrated and much sought for 
variety, both for planting out and forcing; shapely buds 

and handsome blooms of bright, shining crimson, rich; 
brilliant. velvety and fragrant. Everybody knows 

and wants the “Jack” forits all round good qualities. 

Price—Postpaid, 1l-yr plant 15c; 2-yr plant 35c. 

Dinsmore—A great favorite for the garden; hardy’ 
vigorous; early, constant and profuse bloomer; large, 
andsome and perfect double. Rich cherry red, fragrant. hand ] fect double. Rich cl 1, fra t 

Price—postpaid, lyr plants 20c;2 yr plants 40c. 

Margaret Dickson—Pure waxy-white flowers of mag- 
nificent form and size, with large shell shaped petals and 
pale flesh center; produced singly on long, stiff stems; 

vigorous and absolutely hardy; considered the best white 

perpetual. Price postpaid 1 yr plants 25c; 2 yr plants 50¢. 

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA. 

LaFrance 

HARDY EVER-BLOOMING ROSES. (Hybrid Tea.) 

White La France—Large and finely formed buds and 
blooms having broad petals of silvery white with very 
delicate pink shadings. A fragrant, free and continuous 
bloomer. Price, postbaid, 1 yr plants 15c; 2 yr plants 40c. 

Killarney (The Irish Beauty)—Brilliant sparkling 
pink with large pointed buds, broad wax-like petals and 
enormous semi-full flowers of exceeding beauty. One of 
the very finest of forcers. Postpaid, 1 yr 25c; 2-yr 60c. 

Gen. McArthur—Vivid crimson-scarlet, the most 
beautiful shade of any forcing rose offered, retaining its 
brilliancy when expanded to flowers of superb form, lar- 
ger than Liberty or Meteor; free from mildew. 

Postpaid, l-yr piant 20c; 2-yr plant 40c. 

Helen Gould (Balduin)—An incessant grower and 
bloomer, hardy everywhere. Long, beautiful buds and 
full, double flowers of warm, rosy-crimson, resembling a 
ied ripe watermelon. Postpaid, 1-yr 15c; 2-yr 35c. 

Paul Neyron—The largest of all Rose blooms. Bright 
shining pink, clear and beautiful, very double and full. 
finely scented, blooms first season and all summeri Grow 
to a great height in asingle season and stems are alnost 
thornless. Postpaid, 1 yr 15c; 2 yr 40c. 

THE NEW JERUSALEM. (Introduced by us.) 
A new creation in the hardy hybrid tea rose and ex- 

quisitely beautiful. It comes from France, the country 
that produces all our hardy roses. It is very vigorous, 
grows with beautiful foliage, very large bud, which is 
long and shapely, borne on a long, stiff stem. The coler 
is a deep, rosy pink, the inside of petals shaded and 
touched with golden yellow. Itis pronounced, without a 
doubt, the finest rose ever produced. 

Price postpaid. 1 year plant 25c; 2 year plant 50c. 

Baby Rambler—The Crimson Rambler in dwarf form 
with the same clear, brilliant ruby red color. Hardy and 
healthy everywhere, attaining a height of twenty inches, 
and blooming in profuse clusters until frost, and through- 
out winter if taken indoors. Makes a beautiful bay win- 
dow plant. Nothing prettier for potting. 

Postpaid, 1 yr 15c; 2 yr 40c, 

— 
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Golden Gate 

Ever-Blooming Tea Roses. 

Golden Gate—A strong grower for bed or house; pro- 
duces freely, long, beautifully pointed buds, opening to 

large double flowérs: creamy-white, tinted with soft yel- 
low at base of broad petals bordered with rose. 

Postpaid, 1l-yr 15c; 2-yr 40c, 

Rainbow- Deep coral pink: striped with intense crim- 
son and center of rich glowing amber. Beautiful buds 
and large deep flowers. Postpaid, l-yr 15c; 2-yr 35c. 

Christine De Noue—Deep glowing red: long, finely 
pointed buds: a constant and free grower and bloomer: 
sweetly scented. Postpaid, 1-yr 15c; 2-yr 40c. 

Bridesmaid—Clear, shining pink; buds of exquisite 
shape; stems long and stiff; a profuse bloomer. One of 
the very best pink Roses for out 2 doors and equally 
good for forcing. Postpaid, 1-yr 15c; 2-yr 35c. 

The Queen—Pure, snow white; beautifully formed 
buds and large petals; a free and continuous bloomer; 
exquisitely scented. Postpaid, l-yr 20c; 2-yr 45c. 

Perle Des Jardins—Clear golden yellow of a rich and 
beautiful shade; flowers large; globular in form and of 
great depth; richly perfumed. A distinct variety in shape 
and color, increasing in demand for forcing and cut 
flower purposes. Postpaid, 1-yr 20c; 2-yr 40c. 

Sunrise—Brilliant colorlng as seen in the Austrian 
Copper, scarlet and yellow; with the unfolding, the colors 
deepen, the scarlet turning to dark red, the yellow to or- 
‘ange and copper, inside of petals to golden yellow. Large 
double and finely perfumed. Postpaid, 1-yr 20c; 2-yr 40c. 

The Bride—Pure white under glass, taking on a dele- 
cate pink tinge out of doors. Forces well and produces 
abundantly for cut flowers. Postpaid, Lei 15c; 2-yr 35c. 

Metecr—intense, velvety-crinson; buds and blooms 
large, elegantly formed, fully double and borne on nice, 
long stems, with healthy, bright foliage of the deepest 
green. Brilliant and highly popular. 

Postpaid, 1 yr 20; 2 yr 40c. 

_ SEE SPECIAL ROSE COLLECTIONS PAGE 96. RARE BARGAINS. 

MARGARET DICKSON. 

Hardy Climbing Roses 

Crimson Rambler—As we become more acquainted 

with the sterling qualities of this crimson beauty we find 

we have not praised it to the full measure of its deserts. 

No garden or yard should be without it. 

Philadeiphia Rambler—Deep rich crimsom. bright- 
er and more intense than the old Crimson Rambler, with 
larger, fuller and more lasting flowers in panicles; ex- 
tremely vigorous and productive and one of the hardiest. 

Dorthy Perkins-This isa splendid new hardy climber 
grows 10 to 15 feet in aseason, blooms inimmense clusters 
like the Crimson Rambler, but the blooms are more doub- . 

le and of a beautifulshell-pink passing to a deep rose; 
makes large-pointed buds and is a very pleasing and sat- 
isfactory rose for general planting. 

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia)—A hardyclimber. Double, 
golden-yellow flowers in large clusters. 

Prairie Queen—Bright carmine-red changing to pink 
with age. An old favorite climbing rose of reliable har- 
diness and great beauty. 

Baltimore Belle—Pale plush passing to white, very 
double flowers in beautiful clusters, making a perfect 
mass of bloom; one of the very best climbers. 

Price—One plant of any above six varieties, postpaid, 
1 year plant 15c; 2 year plant 40c. 

Seven Sisters—Blooms in large clusters, varying 
from rosy-red to blush white, several -shades being fre- 
quently found in the same cluster. 

Postpaid 1 yr 20c; 2 yr 45c, 

Marechal Niel—A southern rose. Climbs to a great 
height and yields beautiful golden-yellow buds and 
blooms in rich profusion, with a fragrance peculiar to the 
Marechal Niel alone. A special favorite in the South, 
where it attains the greatest perfection, while its buds 
are worn the world over. The finest of all yellow climb- 
ers. This grand rose may be kept out of doors in the 
North by laying it down and covering with leaves. 

Price, postpaid, 1 yr plant 25c; 2 yr plant 50c. 

BEST COLLECTIONS. 
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BERR Y’S CHOICE FLOWERING BULBS. 
® Bulbs Make the Surest and Quickest Way to Get Blooms. 

Beautify Your Home. Bulbs for spring planting re- 
quire scarcely any care and quickly make a gorgeous dis- 
play. The bulbs are easily keptover winter keeping them 
like potatoes. They multiply very rapidly and with a few 
bulbs you cansoon have a good collection. Wedo not 
ship out early in the season as they are liable to become 
frosted. We handle only the principal varieties and 
those that are the most popular and will give you the 
highest satisfaction. We pay the postage. 

BEAUTIFUL CANNAS. 
All flower lovers know that these plants make one of 

the most beautiful decorative beds; both when in bloom 
and before and after. 

We list only the 3 best varieties of distinct type. 

Beaute Poitevime—A very dark, crimson variety 

ly. 

rich crimson with dark, metalic green foliage and deep, 

flowers. A prolific bloomer. Undoubtedly none better. 

President Faivre—This is one of those large growing 
red bronze foliage varieties, which are almost indispen- 
sible for the center of bed: Height 5 feet; leaves long, 
broad and of attractive color. Produces numerous spikes 

of amaranth red flowers, petals being rather narrow. 

Florence Vaughan—YVery large, bright yellow, dot- 
ted with scarlet, mostly semi-double, the spots are small 
and very delicate. Foliage green. Height about 4 feet. 

Price—On all varieties listed above. Live dormant 
roots postpaid 20c each; 3 roots 50c; 1 doz $1.50. 

DAHLIAS 

Lahlias are very popular and receive great admiration 
among allflower loving people. They produce an abund- 
ance of flowers from June until frost, and the more the 
flowers are cut off the more profusely they will bloom. 
We are only offering two varities, which are the very 

best and cannot help but please. 

Black Diamond--The largest and most perfect of its 
color yet produced; almost jet black when first expand- 
ing, changing to a velvety black maroon. Price—Post- 
paid, each 25c; 3 bulbs 50c. 

Queen Victoria--This has long been considered the 
finest deep yellow variety which we have. Plant, a ro- 
bust grower and so covered with flowers as to appear al- 
most like a solid mass of golden yellow color. Blooms ear- 
ly, very freely and continuously. Price—Postpaid. 
each 20c; 3bulbs 50c. 

GLADIOLUS 

These are very showy flowers, easily cared for and 
great producers of bloom. One spike, if picked when be- 
ginning to bloom and placed in water will keep a week, 
each and every bud developing fully. A wonderful flow- 
er for house and lawn decoration. We have but one vari- 
ety to offer; whichembraces all of the choicest varieties. 

Berry’s Extra Fine Mixed. Priee—Postpaid, each 
10c; % doz. 55c3 1 dozen $1.00. 

BULB COLLECTIONS. 

1 Dahlia, each kind listed 
1 Canna, TF +s 6s 

2 Dahlias each kind listed 
2Cannas “ 3 

2 Dahlias each kind listed 
2Cannas ~“ or ¥ 
¥% doz. Gladiolia Bulbs 

{ Price postpaid 80¢ 

t Price postpaid $1.50. 

(Price postpaid $1.80. 

KANT-KLOG SRAYER. 
Sprays Fruit Trees, Potatoes, Roses, Tobacco and Gotton. 

Windows, Henhouses, Fires, Disenfecting, Etc., Etc. 
Guaranteed to be just as represented. 

A slight pressure of the thumb starts spray. Removed thespray stops instantly 
Special attention is called to the new ‘“‘Kant-Klog,’* the only nozzle that can 

be cleaned withoutstopping thespray or removing nozzle from the tree. 
only nozzle ever made giving both flat and round sprays, or solid streams. 

DIRECTIONS—A few seconds working ef the air pump throughly agitates 
the solution and charges the sprayer with compressed air. 
ful and elastic force, will, as soon as the thumb presses the ‘shut off”? force out 
the liquid in the form of either a spray ora solid continuous stream as desired. 
After sprayer ischarged, the machine willsupply sufficient spray to enable you 
todothe work as fastas you walk. The great saving in time, labor and solution 
even on small sprayings will more than pay for this machine the first month it 
is used, to say nothing of the increasein crops as a result of spraying properly. 

DESCRIPTION—The sprayer body is made of heavy polished brass or gal- 
vanized steel, as desired. The air pump is made of heavy brass two inches in 

Hose couplings are solid brass, ends heavily ribbed to prevent hose 
slipping off. Sprayer holds between 4 and 5 gallon and canbe carried either 

The best sprayer on the market. 

diameter. 

carrier strap or air pump handle. 

PRICE—Galvanized steel body $5.00; polished brass body $6.50. 

RIPPLEY’S COMPRESSED AIR HAND SPRAYER. Best hand sprayer 
One quart will spray an acre 

Sufficiently strong, and handsome. For plants, flower garden, veg- 
onthe market. Greatest invention of the age. 
of plants. 
etables and poultry houses, spray and exterminate injurious insects. 

Price—Prepaid, $1.25. posed of solid, cold, rolled brass and copper. 

ASPINWALL SPRAYER—Is strong and durable, very economical of the 
The best insect sprayer on 

Price—f o. b. Clarinda 7dc. 
insecticide, and convenient for spraying vines, etc. 
the market. Heavily tinned, 

The 

This being a power- 

Com- 

—s sl Cl 
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Berries, Currants and Grapes. 
We have had a liberal acreage of the choicest varieties 

grown for us by the Mount Arbor Nurseries. This stock 
has been inspected by the State Inspector, and is pure 
true and free of all bugs, injurious insects or scale. 

We guarantee our stock in every respect. Experts pack 
them just fromthe ground. Each shipment has the in- 
spection tag of the state attached. So you take no chance 
in getting our goods. 

ORDER early,so we can have the goods dug in good 
season and not delay you at planting time. Keep in mind 
thaton an average year we cannot ship nursery stock 

before March 15th and sometimes not until April 1st. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
This universally relished fruitcan be easily grown on 

almost any soilifthe weeds are kept out. Plant early 
thin often, mulch a littlein winter and you are almost 
sure of a good crop of nice berries. The sorts (marked P) 
in the list given herewith, areimperfectly flowered and 
they should have a perfectly flowered sort (marked S) 
planted in adjoining rows. Set plants 12 to 18 inches 
apart. Allthestrawberries listed here are big ones and 
of excellent quality. They are the ones best grown for 
market and will bring 20 per cent above the market 
price. They cover the entire season; from the first of 
the Bederwood until the last of the Brandywine, lasting 
about 6 weeks. 
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How many to set--Many persons ask us this and it is 
a hard question to answer. For an ordinary family 300 
plants should make a good supply, but remember that a 
surplus of berriesis a good thing to have, and they are 
easy to sell. 

As to varieties--If you are in doubt as to which kind 
would be best for you, tellus what sort of soil you have 
and leave the selection to us, and we will give you the 
best there is. 

For the best allround strawberry plants we find that 
the Warfield and Bederwood are at the head of the list 
and most popular in this country. 

Warfield (P)--Much like Lovett. 
and for all. 

Bederwood (S)--Very early, of good size, and a good 
plant. 

Crescent (P)--The old standby. 
will stand lots of hard usage. 

Senator Dunlap (S)—Medium size, like Lovett or 
Warfield type, very hardy, productive and vigorous grow- 
er, making many plants. It will stand neglect and ill 
treatment better than any other variety. Berry, dark 
red. Remainsin bearing until late. It is unsurpassed 

-inquality. Many claim it is the best all around berry 
yet introdeuced. 

Brandywine--The largest berry we have. and a very 
good one. Comes in about the time early varieties begin 

Succeeds anywhere 

Very productive and 

to fail. Very dark, blood red clear through, and of un- 
usually rich. high flavor. The leaves are very large and 
wide, protecting the berries from the hot sun. 

Prices on Strawberries--Prepaid mail or express 
25 plants, 40c; 50 plants, 75c; 100 plants, $1.15; postpaid. 
By express, your expense, 100 plants, $1.00; 500 plants 
2.50; 1000 plants, packed in a basket and delivered to ex- 

press company, $3.75. Ask for special price on larger 
quantities. 

BLACKBERRIES 

Many kinds of blackberries 
will succeed, not only on good 
fruit land, but even on the 
more sandy, porous soils. They 
take the same treatment as is 
recommended for raspberries, 
but in field culture they should 
be set outin rows from five to 
seven feet apart, according to 
the strength of the variety, and 
three feet apartin the rows. In 
garden culture, plant in rows 
five feet apart and plant three 
fect apart in the rows. Prun- 
ing should be governed by the 
cane, and it should be severe. 
Pinch back the canes in sum- 
mer when three feet high, and 
this will cause them to throw 
out laterals. 

Snyder—A popular sort, es- 
pecially valuable for planting at 

the north and north-west. Its extreme hardiness of 
hane renders it valuable for cold climates. Itis very 
productive, and, though the berries are but medium 
in size, they areof good quality, sweet and juicy, and 
when fully ripe, are without hard core, [tis largely plant- - 
ed, and is the best early blackberry for extreme north- 
ern localities where other varieties winter-kill. Its ear-- 
liness and productiveness render it profitable and desir- 
able. 

Lucretia Dewberry—A variety of the long bush or 
sunning berry, ripening before black raspberries are gone 
Fruit large, jet black and very showy, often measuring 
one to one and one-half inches in length. Plant4x6 
feet and cut the new cane back, not allowing them to 
get more than four or five feet long. Very easy to cov- 
er on account of its trailing habits. 

Eldorado—fruit very large, of exceptional quality 
and productiveness. 

Early Harvest—The earliest blackberry yet intro- 
duced. Acompactstocky grower. Fruit medium size. 
firm quality, medium to small core. Very popular. 

Erie—-Very productive, fruit large and of fine quality. 
Makes a very attractive appearance on the market and 
table. 

Wilson’s Early—Very early sorts. Seeds not quite 
solarge. Big producer. Berries, excellent flavor. 
Prices on above Blackberries—Postpaid, 10c each: 

12 for 75c. By express your expense, 50 for $1.75; 100. $2.75.. 

Rathburn Blackberry—Considered the finest on the: 
market, surpassing allothers. Berries very large, super- 
for quality and an intense jet black, 

Price—Postpaid, lic each; 12 for $1.00; by express your 
expense $3.50 per 100. 

RASPBERRIES 
Raspberries are very choice fruit, and in small fruit 

rank next to strawberries,--not quite so popular for eat- 
ing, but better to can and preserve, and they areso easily 
grown thatevery one should have a patch of them. We 

list the very best varieties, and our plants are strong 
and first-class. 

Columbian— Dark red. This great berry is believed to 
be across between Cuthbert and Gregg, and is superior 
and larger than Shaffer’s Colossal, which it resembles in 
type and color, and we can recommend it as worthy of a 
trial. For canning puposes it is the very best raspberry 
in cultivation, yielding eight thousand quarts per acre 
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Cumberland—tThe largest 
black raspberry known. The 
fruit isenermous, often an inch 

indiameter. Itis very produc- 
tive. 

Gregg—The leading stand- ~ 
ard, black cap variety, very pro- 

ductive, of large size. 

Loudon-Red. This raspberry i js (i 

if 
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ripens moderately early, and. (j 
holds out very late. Itis highly 4 
productive; claimed to exceed 
all other raspberries in this res- 
pect, a good shipper, large, of 

superior quality andof an at- 

tractive crimson color. 

Kansas—This is a general favorite with all who have 
grown it. It ripens just after Palmer. Berries nearly or 

quite as large as the Gregg. Jet black, firm and of best 

quality. 

Cuthbert—Dark red berry of superior quality, very 

sweet and a large yielder. Hardy, vigorous grower. Many 

say. itis the most delicate flavored, red variety, not so 
firm as some, but of superior quality, 

Cardinali—Purple. The only true purple sort. Has al] 

the good points of both the red and black raspberry, full 
fruit, well flavored, strong grower. It has yielded as high 
as eight thousand, five hundred quarts of berries to the 
acre. Isalwaysin demand onthe market. Yields early 
and late; is one of the best all around berries on the 
market. If you are only going to plant one kind plant 
the CARDINAL. You will make no mistake. 

Prices on Raspberries—Prepaid. 10c each; 6 for 45c; 
12 for 75c. By express, you” 2xpense, 6 for 35c; 12 for 60c; 
50 for $1.25; 100 for $2.25 Deneve 

GRAPES 
The grape is a delicious fruit, and will grow almost any 

where. Leaves enormous. Is a hardy cropper. Any 
body possessing afew vacant feetof ground, or a bare 
wall, a fence or out-building, can plant a few grape vines 
and have annual returns of the finest fruit that grows. 
We listonly the main varieties, but they are choice, 
strong plants. 

Berry’s Mammoth Concord—A great improvement 
over the old-fashoned Concords. They are the popular 
variety. Hardy almost any placein the United States, 

Moore’s Early—This is the finest early grape known. 
The fruitis very large and of a delicious flavor. 

Worden—A splendid black grape. Fine, large and 

sweet. 

Agawam--Berries red and very large. Skin thick. 
Sweet and sprightly, ripen early. Vines vigorous, 

Brighton— Berries red, above medium to large; of ex- 
cellent flavor and quality. Bunch large and well form- 
ed. One of the earliest to ripen. 

Niagara—This variety has come to occupy about the 
same position among the white varieties as the Concord 
among the black: a leading market sort; bunch and ber- 
ries large; greenish white; when ripe, pale yellow; of 
good quality. 

Pocklington—Also a general favorite. Bunch and 
berries large, juicy, tender and sweet. When ripe, light 

golden yellow. Vines hardy and vigorous. 

Price—1 year old. No 1 stock, strong and vigorous— 
Postpaid, 15c each; 3 for 40c; 6for 60c. By express your 

expense, 12 for $1.00: 100 for $5.50. Except Concord, 100 
for $4.50. 

CURRANTS 

Lee’s Prolific—Black. Very productive, large bunch 

and berry; excellent quality, strong grower. The leading, 
well-tested black sort. 

Cherry—Berries sometimes more than half an inch in 
diameter; bunches short; plants very vigorous and pro- 

ductive when grown on good soil and well cultivated. 

Fay’s Prolific—The leading market variety. Extra 
large stems and berries; uniformin size and easily pick- 
ed; exceedingly productive. 
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; White Grape—A leading variety, very popular fo 
jelly making, big yielder. Fruit is unsurpassed in qual- 
ity and flavor. Very large, look like grapes. Thatis 
where they got the name. Wehadsoma ny calls last 
year for these that we have concluded. to list them this 
year. All who have tried them are more than pleased. 
Price—1 year old, No. 1 stock, strong and vigorous— 

Postpaid, 12c each. Not prepaid, by express your expense 
fac per doz; $4.50 per 100. 

GOOSEBERRIES 
Josselyn—A new variety of Gooseberry, of superior 

merit. Very large, hardy, productive and free from mil- 
dew. Regarded as the best of recent introductions. Be 
sure to secure one or more plants of this variety or you 
-will miss the largest and best. 

Price—1 year old, No. 1 stock, strong and vigorous— 
Postpaid, 25c each. By express your expense $1.80 per doz. 

Downing—An old and well known variety. Fruit large 
and handsome, pale green of fine quality. A strong, vig- 
orous grower, seldom affected by mildew. One of the 
best for market or for home use. 20c¢ each postpaid. 
By express your expense $1.50 perdozen. 

Our goods are all No. 1 stock, one-year old, strong, vig- 
orous and the best in every respect. Sendin your order 
and have the finest berriesin the country. Write us for 
prices on large quantities. 

AMERICAN ARBOR VITA 

We have an emense supply, order all you want. An 

illustrated book of instructions free to all who order as 
above. This little book willbe of great value as by fol- 
lowing its suggestions there need be no failure and every 
tree can be made to live and thrive. 

More than 600,000 sold last spring and are pleased with 
them. Shipped separately and not with other goods. 
(No order accepted for less than one lot at these 
prices.~ 4 

We can ship this evergreen all through late winter, 
spring and up toJune 10th with perfect safety. It does 
not start new growth until afterJune 15th. 

Price—200 trees from 4 to 8 inches high, delivered any- 
where, $2.00; 150 trees 812 inch high, shipped anywhere, 
$2.00. This number of trees either lot, will make a hedge 
150 feet long. : 

BERRY BOXES. 
Leslie’s Octagon Wine Measure. 

Made of the best white wood(poplar) heart stock, cut 
smoothly and perfect shape; Size—VWill hold a wine 
measure quart. The bottom is set up for ventilation. 
They are usually put up in bundles of 250 to 500 boxes 
complete for shipment and are all ready for putting 
together. which can be done very rapidly. We furnish 
500 at the 1,000 rate; broken bundles at the 100 rate. 

Price—f. o. b. Clarinda, 100, 40c; 1,000, $3.50. If alarge lot 
is wanted, ask for prices. 

Putin your order and do not be disappointed. Many 
fruit growers lay in asupply and have them made and 
ready for the rush of picking season. This is a wise move 

Annealed Tacks—Made of the best Swedes iron. One 
pound will make 1,000 to 1.500 boxes. 

Price—f. o. b. Clarinda, lb 30e; 5 lbs or more, 25¢c per 1b 

CRATES. 

Made of thoroughly seasoned stock, well ventilated at 
sides and bottom, but with a tight cover to protect from 
dust. We always ship in the flat or** knock down,” 
holding 24 quart boxes. Price—f. o. b. Clarinda, 24 quart 

crates, per 10, $1.00; per 100, $8.25. 

WITH US TEN YEARS. 

Webster Mills, Pa, Feb. 52° 1909. 
A. A. Berry seed Co. 

Clarinda, Lowa, 
Dear Sir— 

I again have the pleasure of sending you my order for 
garden seeds. 1 believe this is the tenth yearI have 
bought seed from you. My continuance will prove to you 
that Il appreciate your well filled packages of good seed 

I remain, Yours for success, 
Mrs Annis M Litton, 
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4 Wecarry a complete line of Poultry Supplies. Hand- 
ling, as we do, all kinds of grains and seeds, an except- 
ionally fine opportunity is afforded us for the prepara- 
tion of these foods. They are manufactured right here 

_ inour own warehouses by an expert, whose aim is to 
make a perfectly balanced, high grade ration for chicks 
and fowls. We have met all the requirements of the 
Towa Pure Food Law in the manufacture of these sup- 

“ova A trial will be sufficient to convince you that 
ours are not inferior mixtures but are made upof the 

best grades of well cleaned products. 

OUR SPECIAL. 

PLANET oe eee FOOD. 

A Complete. Scientifically Compounded Food For 
Young Chicks. 

_ ry it once, and you will be our regular custom er 
How disappointed you have often been after getting a 
good hatch of chicks to have from 25 to 50 per cent, and 
even more of them, die. With proper care, and attention 
to their surroundings, Berry’s Planet Brand of Chick 

= Food will raise every one. It contains all the food nec- 
_ essary for chicks from the time they are hatched until 
they are eight weeksold. Thenwhy persist in the old - 
fashioned method of feeding corn meal and water, when 
you can procure Berry’s Chick Food for just a little more 
Shan you have been paying for the corn meal. 

- Our Planet Brand is the best possible combination of 
grains and seeds, bone, grit, etc., and will supply the 

| young chicks with all that is necessary to secure health, 
vigor and growth. Itis granulated or cracked into small 
‘particles just the right size for feeding little chicks and 
should be FED DRY. You will find it really an econom- 
ical food and after trying it once will not do with out it. 

Sold under a positive guarantee as to results. 

With every order we send a valuable booklet on how to 
feed and care for chickens. Ask for it if interested. WE 
SEND IT FREE. 

Price—By freight your expense 25 lb sack Td5c; 50 Ib 
sack $1.25; 100 lb sack $2.00. Bags free. 

STAR BRAND EGG FOOD. 

Our Star Brand Egg Food contains all the essential ele- 
ments of egg composition—albumen, protein, mineral 
substances, roots and herbs—in concentrated form. Our 
Egg Food tones up the system and supplies all the in- 
gredients that go to makeeggs. Itis not stuffed with 
bran, grain orshorts, We let the user supply the cheap- 
er part of the feed. 

Sold under a positive guarantee as to results. 

What better or stronger argument could we put up, 
even if we used several pages, than to say that so great 

- isour confidence in this Egg Food that we will refund 
your money if it does not give results and prove satisfac- 
tory. Wearesosure that it will increase egg production 
‘that we get behind it with an ironclad guarantee. 

The Poultry business for the money invested will yield 
larger gains than any other live stock on the farm if 

properly fed. Feed Berry’s Egg Food during the winter 
months and realize the best results and the highest pos- 
sible profits from your flock, 

Price—By freight. your expense, 25 ]b sack 75c; 50 Ib 
sack $1.25; 100 lb sack $2.00. Bags free. 
* 

Poultry Supplies. Don’t Forget Sunflower * 

Seed for Feeding Chickens 

WORLD POULTRY FOOD. 
A carefully selected mixture of grains, Kaffir Corn, 

Beef Scraps, Bone, Millet and other seeds such as are es- 
sential to making a complete balanced ration for fowls. 

No-hen can do proper work on improper feed, and we 
therefore recommend the use of this World Brand Poul- 
try Food. It pays wellto useit. Send for samples; will 
gladly mail them to you free of charge. 

Price—f. o. b. Clarinda; by freight your expense, 25 lb. 
75c; 50 Ibs $1.00; 100 lbs 31.75. Bags free. 

GRUSHED OYSTER SHELL 

Itisa fact recognized by all 
breeders of poultry that a grit 
of some kind is a necessity ;even 
where fowls roam at large, they 

show a marked improvement, 
gain in strength and plumpness 
by supplying them with crush= 

ed shells. Theanalysis of these 
crushed shells show that they 
are practically pure carbonate } 
of lime. They supply just what 
is lacking and greatly aid in the 
formation of eggs. 

Price—s0 lb 50c; 100 Jb 80c; 500 
Ibs 70c per 100 lbs f. o. b. Clarin= 
da. 

Crushed Clam Shell. Used very extensively by poul- 
trymen, and being harder than oyster shell, and not dis- 
solving so readily, willserve asa grit, and at the same 

time contains a large amount of available lime necessary 
in egg production. 25 lbs 35c; 100 lbs 75c; 500 lbs @ 65c. 

Pearl Grit. No better grit can be found for poultry. 
Sharp and wears sharp. 25 lbs 35c; 100 lbs 85c; 500 lbs @ Tic. 

Pearl Chick Grit. A small grit which is a necessity 
when raising young chickens. Price same as poultry size. 

ALFALFA MEAL. 

Made from green, kiln-dried alfalfa hay and is in itself 
avery valuabie poultry food. Alfalfa meal is 2 or 3 times 

more valuable than clover meal; is greener and gives 

better resusts. Good for chickens or stock. 
Price—By freight your expense, 10 lbs 25c; 50 Ibs $1.00; 

100 lbs $1.75. 

\ 100 Ibs 
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OYSTER 
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: BLOOD MEAL. 
This is the pure dried blood. -There is nutriment in one 

pound of Blood Meal equal to 15 pounds of fresh beef. 
Mix one part of blood meal with 20 parts of ground feed. 
Price—10 lb bag 40c; 50 lb bag $1. 75; 100 lbs $3.25. f. o. b. 

Clarinda. 

i BONE MEAL 
A wrong impression exists regarding bone. Fresh, or 

green bones contain 53 per cent moisture and 12 per cent 
grease, so when you buy fresh bones you pay for 65 lbs of 
useless material in every 100 pounds you buy. Our bone 
is made from fresh green bones with the moisture and 
grease taken out. 
Price—10 lbs 40c; 

f. o: b. Clarinda. 

Ground Beef Scraps. Made from fresh beef thor- 
oughly cooked and dried. A most excellent food for 
young chicks and laying hens. Price 10 lbs 50c; 25 1bs $1.00; 
100 Ibs $3.00. 

25 Ibs 75c; 50 Ibs $1.40; -100 Ibs $2.50. 

SURE LICE KILLER. 

Thisis one of our own preparations demonstrated by 
actual experience in our own chicken houses and we 
know that it will keep the mites and lice down. It isa 
liquid and put upin sealed tin cans. 

It contains more insect destroying qualities than any 
other preparation ever puton the market. The liquid is 
sprayed or painted on the roosts, nests and sides of poul- 
try or on the bedding for hegs. The gas or vapor does the 
work while the chickens or hogs are asleep. Our price is 
more reasonable than others and very cheap consider- 
ing the high quality of the preparation. 

Price—Sent your expense, % gallon can 40e; 1 gallon 
can 75¢;. 2 one gallon cans $1.30; 5 one gallon cans $3.00. 

— 
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Conkey Poultry Remedies. 
The Conkey goods have a great repu- 

tation among the farmers and poultry- 

men all overthe country, due, no doubt, 

tothe strong guarantee made. The rem~ 
edies will, positively cure. money re- 
funded if they fail—no questions, just 
money. Wewish every poultry raiser 

would send us an order for Conkey’s 

celebrated remedies. They are sold on 
a positive guarantee, and as an induce- 
ment we give a valuable book entitled 
“Poultry Diseases”, Price 25c: free 
to every customer’s first order for any 

of these remedies. 

CONKEY’S ROUP CURE 

Conquers Roup. Roup is the most fatal and dreaded dis- 
ease of the poultry yard. It is very con- 
tagious, and quickly spreads through 
the flock. 

Conkey’s Roup Cure is a positive cure 
for all forms of this disease. We guar- 
antee this. It is placed in the drink- 
ing water, the fowl takes its own medi- 

cine without knowing it, and you are 
relieved of any inconvenience. 

Price—50c per box postpaid; makes 25 
gallons of medicine. 

CONKEY’S LICE POWDER. 

Lice isthe word that explains more 
disease, more poor egg records, more 
loss to the poultryman than all other 

THE BACON. 

Greatest garden tool of the age—A good seed drill 
plow, cultivator, weeder and pulverizer, singly or com- 
bined. No farmer can afford to do without them. Only 

by buying in large quantities 
we are enabled to quote such 
extremely low wholesale prices. 

Guaranteed to be as 

good asis made. Gives 

excellent service. 

The improve- 
ments this year 
are wonderful, 
gteel frames have 
reduced the wei- 
geht and increased 
the strength. 

NO. i DRILL 
Steel Frame 

Gontinuous Row 

These drills are 
showing except- 
jionally fine sow- 
ing qualities, are about 25 pounds in weight and run very 

lightly. 
The feed which is entirely new, is not a modification 

of any in use, is simple, durable, easily adjusted. 

with no brushes, rubber or wire parts to get out of order 
Itis made of iron and from its peculiar construction 
handles the most delicate seed without bruising or 
breaking. Can be varied to any amount, sowing evenly 

to the last seed. 
In sowing parsnips, carrots, beets, salsify wrinkled 

peas, smooth or prickly spinach, corn, beans, etc., it 

has no equal. 

The Bacon feed Ly a very simple combination not only 

gives holes or passages suitable for the various seeds 

but also hasthe property of varying the passages in a 

manner not found in any other drill, This particular 

things combined. If a fowl is not 
doing well the first thing is to look 
for lice. 

Conkey’s Lice Powder kills them 
all when dusted into the feathers. 
Guaranteed. Price—15 oz package, 
2c; postpaid 40c. 

CONKEY’S LAYING TONIC. 

A compound of vegetable extracts, 
herbs, roots, etc., acting as a gener- 
al tonic on the system. Made up of 
more costly ingredients than any 
other goods of a similar character, 
and much more effective. If fed ac- 
cording to directions, Conkey’s Lay- 

ing Tonic is guaranteed toincrease egg production. Mon- 
ey back if dissatisfied. 

Price—1% lb pkg 25c; postraid 50c. 

CONXEY’S CHOLERA CURE 

Is simply placed in the drinking water. 
Fowls, being feverish, drink eagerly 
and the germ is killed. It also acts as a 

preventative. Is a positive cure for 
Bowel Trouble, indigestion, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, etc.,in fowls both old and 
young. 

Price—postpaid 25c. 

CHOLERAEU RS 

(Poultry Diseases, a 48- page book, 
price 25 cents, sent free with every or- 

der for Conkey goods.) 
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TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS. 
feed and combination gives a universal drill of excel- 
lence. 
Price—Drill alone f. o. b. Clarinda, $6.50. 

NO. 10 DRILL, STEEL FRAME, 

Same as No. 1, except it has the hill dropping attach- 
ment and has no cultivator frame, as we find there is no 
demand for cultivator attachments with this machine. 

Price—$7.50 boxed f.o.b. Clarinda. | 

SINGLE WHEEL CULTI- 

VATOR NO 3. 

This consists of a _ singie 
wheel culti- 

vator with five 

teeth two hoes 

and one plow. 

With this tool a 
garden can be 
kept cleaner with 
half the labor 
than with tne old 
fashioned hoe. 

Price —f. o. b. 
Clarinda $4.25. 

BACON COM- 
BINED DRILL 
AND TOOLS. a 

NO. 2. YS 

This consists of tools No land No. 3, making a combin- 
ation that every farmer should have. It is the greatest 
garden tool everoffered. Easily adjusted, perfect in con- 
struction, and cheapin price. With this combination is 
included a complete drill, five teeth, two hoes and one 
plow. 

The Combined drill has none of the undesirable fea- - 
tures of this class, the parts requiring no modiscation. 
The drill is detached from the cultivator by the removal 
of two bolts. 

Price—Boxed f.o. b Clarinda, $9.00. 

GRAND COMBINATIN BACON DRILL NO.7. 

This implement is the No. 1 Drilland No, 4 Cultivator 



Remember Our Packets are the Largest and Best Filled. 

~ combined. This Cultivator may be used as a single or 
double wheel cultivator; working straddle or between 

rows, is quickly and easily adjusted from one to the other, 
and can be made into a cultivator, 
plow, hoe or drill; or any combin- 
ation of them all. Most complete 
tool ever affered. 

Price—$9.50, f.o. b. Clarinda. 

AND DOUBLE WHEEL TOOL 
NO. 4. 

COMBINED SINGLE 

Consists of a two wheel 
cultivator with hoes,plow 
and cultivator, and can 

m be used as a single wheel 
4 cultivator if desired. 

Tees 

Win preference to the No 
3 on account of its ad- 

ge vantage in being con- 
verted into two implc- 
ments. Itis handy many 
times in cleaning the 
rows. 

Price—Boxed f. o. b. 
Clarinda, $4.50. 

eau egy ped: 

EUREKA SEED DRILL 

For kitchen garden 
and hot-bed. It will 
carrots, celery, lettuce, 

onions and allsuch seed, with the greatest regularity. 
The quality of work equal to that done by the most cost 
ly machines and infinitely bet- 
ter and faster than hand 

work. 

This drillis not a toy but a 
strong practical machine that 
-willlastmany years. By using 

this drill you save seed and time. 
You stand in an upright posit- 
jon, the work is easier, you get 
a better stand and better re-. 
turns. 

Price—$1.00 f. o. b. Clarinda. 

ADJUSTABLE SPRING 
TOOTH HOE or GARDEN KN 

CULTIVATOR. EUREKA SEED DRILL. 

Best Cheap tool made—You 
cannot afford to do without one at 
the price. It will dig your potatoes 
in the fallby removing the center 
shovel and reversing the other four. 
A smallboy can operate it with ease 
It weighs three pounds, is almost as 
wide as the common hoe. This cul- 
tivator is worthits price every day 
it is used in the garden. . No matter 
if you have oneof the large size 
cultivators, you need one of these. 

Price only $1.00 f. o. b. Clarinda, 

HAWKEYE 14 TOOTH HARROW. 

TOO CHEAP TO. BE GOOD? No We bought a large 

Aan Aaltalnords bayer? 
Sabi 

ity 9 

ee eee 

t.. Every farmer should have one. You need it to sow 
Rape in your corn when you lay it by. It is drawn by one 

A great many use this © 

95 

horse and operated by a manor boy. No tool will doas 

much good in working potatoes, beans and garden stuff 
or helpout as much when 

you getin a tight place 
with your corn. We 
know that one will pay 
for itself many times in 
ayear. They are adjust- 
able to different widths 

from 26 to 34 inches by 
the lever which is easily 

operated, even while in motion, thus suiting all 
widths of rows. It is capable of stirring the soil to a 
good depth without throwing is up thus making a fine 
soil mulch so much desired in resisting drowth, and so 
much advocated by noted farm writers. 

Price—$3.50 f, o- b. Clarinda. 

IMPROVED 5-TOOTH CULTIVATOR. 
Our customers have been call- 

ing fora 5-tooth cuitivator: so 
we have procured the best. This 
is animplement that can be ad- 
apted to many uses about the 
faim, and every up-to-date 

farmer 
ought to 
have one. 
Itis made 
oi the very 
best ma- 
terials— 
steel and 
malleable 

jron—and in the very best manner. It can be adjusted to 
the different widths of rows by means of alever. There 
is nothing shoddy about it—nothing cneap but the price, 
and we do have that rediculously low, considering the 
high grade and finely finished cuitivator we offer. 

Price—$3.75 f. o. b. Clarinda. 

THE LiTTLE WONDER SEEDER. 
aca The LitTLe 

WONDER em- 
bodies all the 
princpal fea- 
tures, for even 
distribution of 
all varieties of 
farm seeds, as 
foundin the re- 
peatedly im- 
proved and time 

STS see ate Cyclone 

A MARVEL OF SIMPLICITY. Mae esr Bayi 
on slightly different principles. The frame of machine 
which carries all the bearing parts is made of one piece 
and so arranged that theseeder rests in an easy position 
in front of the operator. The sower is strongly and rig- 
inly built. Price-By freight or express your expense $1.00 

CYCLONE SEEDER. 

A great labor and seed saving invention. The working 
principles are a marvelof simplicity in construction and 
perfect in operation; even a boy can work it. It willsow 
all kinds of small grain or seeds evenly and any desired 
amount per acre, and from 30 to 60 acres per day. In- 
structions with every machine. The manufacturer has 
had 25 years experience in making sowers, and has a 
very high reputation for skill. We make our prices 
so low in order to give every farmer who reads our cata- 
logue an opportunity to procure one of these most valu- 
able seeders. Price—$1.50 f. o. b. Clarinda. 

THE RED CHIEF CORN AND POP CORN SHELLER. 

Guaranteed to do as good if not better work than any 
shelleron the market. Shells both ccrn and pop corn 
perfectly. Ciamps on barrelas easily as ona box. Ad- 
justs itself to any sized earweight 13 lbs. Price—By frei- 
ght or express at your expense $1.50. 

al 



Hammond’s Slug Shot 

Do the worms eat off 
the foliage of your Goose- R 

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, CLARINDA, IOWA. 

berries, Currants, Roses ROR 
etc.? 

We can help you. 

Is your cabbage § 
hurt? YOU SAY YES. 

Use 
SLUG SHOT, cheap, ef- XY 
fective, easy to use, Non= wr 
poisonous; nodanger to Wes 

Does SS persons using it. 
notrender vegetables or & 
fruitson which it is ap- S$ 
plied injurious. Is the 
best insect destroyer ev- 8 
er offered for distruction SS& 
of potato bugs, worms S& 
and insects thatchew. Is S$ 
simply dusted lightly on. & 

lb Price—Post paid, 
35c; 4 lbs $1.00. your ex- 
pense, 5 Ibs 40c; 10 lbs 70c; 
50 lbs or more 5c per Ib. 

BABY RAMBLER. 

Vick’s Caprice 
The Bride 

White LaFrance 
Crimson Rambler Dorthy Perkins 

Choice, any 4 of the above. postpaid, 1-year old 70c; 2-year old 31.50 
Choice, any 8 of the above, postpaid, 1-year old $1.10; 2-year old $2.50 
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ing flowers. 

of all kinds of insect lifeon plants in the green house, 
window garden or field. It is yyptep BY GAR-SUL 
safe and will not injure the 
tenderest plant. 
did fertilizer as well. One of the 
best things ever offered in this 
line andif your plants are not 
doing well you should send us 
an order for a package of this. 
We fully guarantee it and after 
using half of the package, if not 
satisfied that it 
work and not just what we 
claim for it, kindly return it 
and we will refund the money 
paid for it. 

oz package 15c; 8 oz 25c: 1 lb 40c. 

CAR-SUL TOBACCO POWDER. 

A necessary requisite to gardeners and all those grow- 
It is a positive and convenient exterminator 

It is a.splen- 

is doing the 

Price--Postpaid, 4 

Directions on each package. 

\\ 

TOBACCO POWDER. 

Grand Rose Collection. | 

Collection No. i. 

Sunrise 
White LaFrance 

Take advantage of these extremely low prices. Better rooted, strong- — 
@r plants cannot be had elsewhere for double the money. The reason we 
can make these close figures, is, that sent together we save postage and 
packing. 2 

One each of the following, postpaid, 1-year old plants 9{¢; 
2-year old plants $2.00. 

Gen. Jacqueminot Baby Rambler 
Crimson Rambler Seven Sisters. 

Choice any 4 of the above, postpaid, 1-year 50c; 2- year $1.25. 

Collection No. 2. 

One each of the following, postpaid, 1-year old plants $1.50; 
2-year old plants $3.50. 

Gen. MeArthur 
American Beauty Margaret Dickson Gloire Lyonnaise The Queen 

New Jerusalem Golden Gate 
Marechal Neil Baby Rambler 

See pages 88 and 89 for full description. 
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Field Seed. 
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Artichokes ......... 
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Beets for Stock.... 
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NOTICE: 
° is the greatest Potato ever introduced, and you sure want to geta start. 
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Flower Seed. 
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Shrubs. 
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Rose Shrubs .... 88,89 
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Powder ........ 95 
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Poultry Supplies 93,94 
Shiv’ Shet.... 8... 96 
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Tools and Imple- 
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Please do not overlook page 43 describing our wondertul Early White Peachblow Potato. This 
We also wish to call 

everyones ottention to page 35 who are interested in Grass Seed. Our Alsyke and Timothy Mixture described 
on this page is the greatest hay and pasture combination ever known and is also the cheapest seeding. 
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OUR RECLEANED FANCY CLOVER SEED. 

OUR GRASS SEED. 
POORLY CLEANED CLOVER SEED. 

I want to show you the difference between our recleaned, carefully selected grass seed 
and the common seed that is usually sold, in two photo. cuts of clover as shown above. 

The cut to the left shows our re-cleaned clover seed highly magnified while to the 
right you will see the common clover seed that is generally sold containing weed seed 
of such as buckhorn, sourdock, Canada thistle, dodder, etc. 

I will not sell seed with obnoxious weed seed init. It would bea very harmful 
thing for both of us, because if there is one thing above another that you want to 
be careful and guard against, is getting foul weeds started on your farms. You know 
that as well as | do, and if you don’t you will surely find it out by getting your 
farm over-run with all kinds of bad weeds and there is getting to be some very ob- 
noxious weeds introduced on the farms in many parts of the country. There has been 
some very bad weeds that have gotten a foot-hold on many farms by sowing cheap grass 
seed that is going to cost the farmers a great deal of money, hard work and heavy loss. 

| assure you, the A. A. Berry Seed Co., has never taken a dollar of any ones money 
knowingly and not giving them full equivalent. 

Aside from the moral feature of furnishing seeds of the finest quality, free from 
weed seeds and fully as represented and up to sample in every way. | ask you if lever 
“gouged” you in the past when | was developing our business, would | be likely to take 
your money now when the business is fully established; and we have now the largest 
and best seed business in the west, and not give youa square deal; what do you think? 
| think not. And then we couldn’t “gouge” even if we wanted to by selling grass seed 
with weed seed in it. There is a law in our State against dealers or merchants sell- 
ing grass seed with certain obnoxious weed seed in it. Farmers can sell it to any one, 
and lots of farmers take advantage of buying it from their neighbor when the chanc- 
es are that it is alive with bad weed seed, so we advise you to buy fancy re-cleaned 
seed. It is the cheapest in the end. We have the finest grading machinery that is 
manufactured or is possible to secure together with the latest and most improved 
up-to-date screens:and sorting devices and grading machinery that is invented. 

We can do a great deal in the way of cleaning al’ kinds of seeds. We can work won- 
ders with common seed, or seeds containing mixtures of weed seed by treating it over 
our improved machinery but we cannot take foul and poor seed and make a fancy 
grade of clover, nor can any one else. The only way we can secure fancy seed is by 
taking the plump, well matured seed and treating it with our cleaners so that it will 
make a Strictly fancy grade. Seed has to be right to start with. 

I think you will find when comparing our samples with the price, that we furnish a 
better grade of seed for the money than any other seed house, and you have the ~~" 
faction of knowing that it will be fully as represented as we back our 2 
the strongest guarantee ever put out by any Seed House. If the 
ple or fully what we claim for it when you get it, yee 
money. Who will do more. 
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